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Abstract 
The Work of Sabation: Civic Piety in the Misericordia Maggiore of Bergamo, 1265-1365 

Roisin Cossar, PhD 1999 
Department of -tory, University of Toronto 

in the late Middlt Ages, ordinary men ana wcnen throughout Europe dkplayed their 

cornmitment to Christian principles through their participation in confraetnities. A case 

study of one medieval Italian confraternity, the Misericordia Maggiore of Bergamo, 

demonstrates the social and pious effects of conf'ratemities on cities and their uihabitants. 

Furthemore, the smcture and activities of the Misericordia denote the medieval laity's 

interest in chic piety, that is, the belief that individuals could achieve salvation through their 

involvement in secular life. 

Parts One and Two of the dissertation document the close relationship between sacred 

and secular concems which shaped the structure and role of contiatemities in the civic 

community. Part One comprises a shidy of the Misericordia's relations with cohternity 

members, officiais, and citizens of Bergamo. The individual chapters dernonstrate that 

although social distinctions played a role in determining who govemed the conhtemity, dl 

individuals, regardless of social rank or gender, participated in the Misencordia's devotional 

activities. Moreover, al1 citizens of Bergamo sought the confiaternity's assistance in 

achieving physical and financial security and salvation for their souk 

On the basis of these findings, the second part of the dissertation studies the role of 

co&ternities on the civic stage. 1 examine the Misericordia's position as the city's 

preeminent charitable association, its relationship of mutual assistance with the local 

government, and its connection to the local Church and other pious organhtions in the city 

C - - 



and region. These chapters reveal that the codktemity not only fûnctioned as the charitable 

a m  of the civic goverment, but it also mediated disputes between rival clans. Furthemore, 

during the fourteenth century, the Misericordia became the protector of smaller 

coniiaternities and pious associations in the city and surrounding region. By serving as the 

city's chief alrnoner and providing stability during a period of political chaos, the 

Misericordia, like other medieval confiatemities, satisfied citizens' needs for earthly security 

and the promise of salvation. 
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Introduction 

ln the Middle Ages, one institution provided ordinary men and women with security 

in this world and salvation in the next. This was the conhtemity, a pious association of 

laypeople who gathered periodically for fellowship and to perform works of mercy. 

Confratemities played a substantial role in the religious and the social Iife of European cities 

by the fourteenth century.' Accordingly, this study of a medieval Italian confratemity, the 

Misericordia Maggiore of Bergamo, examines both the pious and social faces of the 

association. Through the lens of the Misericordia, 1 explore relations among its members, 

oficials, and citizens of Bergamo, and argue that gender, social hierarchies and mendicant 

models of piety al1 influenced these individuals' experiences of the codkatemity as a civic 

institution. In addition, 1 analyze the significance of the parallels between the confraternity 

and other urban associations, notably local govemment. The Misericordia's blending of 

secular and sacred activities characterized the religious attitude which scholars term "civic 

piety .'" 

In the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, laypeople seeking salvation were more 

inclined to participate actively in Christian life than their ancestors, a process which Brian 

Perhaps the best definition of these organizations is still that of Gilles Gerard Meersseman, who defmed 
the confraternity more than twenty years ago as "a truly organic society, that is, an association of people living in the 
same place, who, govemed by their own oficials and according to theu own statutes, meet periodically in order to 
participate in some common pious goal." Meersseman, Ordo Fraterniiaiis: Confiaternite e Pietu dei Laki nel 
Medioevo (Rome: Herder, 1977), 1 0. 

'~ndre Vauchez has employed the term "civic religion" to refer to "l'ensemble des phtnoméncs religieux - 
cultuels, d&ohomels ou institutioneh - dans lesquels le pouvoir civil joue un rôle d&erminant[. J" Vauchez, 
"Inimduction," to La Religion Civique ci I'Epoque Médibuie et Moderne (Chrélienté et Islrun). (Rome: École 
Française de Rome, 1995), 1. In this snidy, by contras& 1 have defmed "civic piety" more generaily as the complex 
of activities and attitudes which characterized the Christianity of medieval urban dwellers. These activities were 
contigent upon an urban context, but they were not necessarily shaped by secuIar authorities. 



Pullan has called "a medieval Counter ~eformation.'" Confiaternities provide a rewarding 

institutionai context for a study of this active lay Christianity. Scholarly interest in 

confraternities has grown in recent pars, and a nurnber of studies have described the way in 

which these organizations allowed the spiritual and secular spheres of society to intersect." 

Most notably, John Henderson, James Banker, and Nicholas Terpstra have conûibuted 

particularl y usehl approaches to this topic. Henderson provides details about Florentine 

confratemities' charitable work, Banker describes the complex of confiatemities in a small 

central Italian city, and Terpstra explores the development of civic religiosity within the 

conhtemities of early modem BolognaS 

This study places more emphasis on individual confiatemity mernben' experiences 

than have previous works, which focus on the collective actions of lay pious associations. As 

well, I examine conhternity life in Lombardy, a region of northem Italy sometimes 

overlooked by hi~torians.~ Employing the tools of microhistory, 1 argue that in conhtemities 

' PUI lan, Rich ancl Poor in Renaissance Venice: The Social lnsritutions of a Catholic State, to 1620 
(Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press. 197 l) ,  36. For an important methodological discussion of this topic 
see Natalie Zemon Davis' essay "Some Tasks and Themes in the Study of Popular Religion." and Marvin Becker's 
"Aspects of Lay Piety in Early Renaissance Florence," both in Charles Trinkaus and Heiko Oberman, eds., The 
Pursuit of Hofiness in Lue Medieval and Renaissance Religion (Leiden: Brill, 1 974), 305-336 and 1 77- I 99. 

'~ecent studies of Italian conhtemities in the medieval and early modem periods include Konrad 
Eisenbichler, The Boys of the Arch-Angel Raphaef (Toronto: University o f  Toronto Press, 1998); John Henderson, 
Piery and Charip in Lare Medieval Florence (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1 994); Christopher B lack, Itaiian 
Confaternities in the SLrteenth Ceniwy (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1989); Lester K. Little, Libers: 
Charity, Fraternity: Lay Religious Confrotrnities at Bergamo in the Age of the Commune (Northampton, MA: 
Smith College, 1988); and Ronald Weissman, Rituai Brotherhood in Renaissance Florence, (New York: Academic 
Press, 1982). 

'.John Hendenon, Piety and Charity in Late Medievai Florence; James Banker, Deah in the 
Contmuni~:Memoria1kation and Confioernilies in an ftafiun Commune in the Lare Middle Ages (Athens: 
University of Georgia Press, 1 988); and Nicholas Terpstra., Lay Confiaternifies and Civic Religion in Renaksance 
Bologna Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1995) I Lester Little's work on the confraemities of Bergamo, Liberty, Chmity. Fraterniw is the only work in 
English on the history of civic piev in this region. Italian xholars working on Lombardy have tended to study 
Milanese conhtemities to the neglect of those in the cities of the province. See. for instance, the essays in the 
volume La Carità a Milon0 nei secoli XIIXIV (Milan: Jaca Book 1989) and Giuliana Albini's work on hospitais 



we cm perceive the tension between the unity of Christian identity and the fragmentation of 

social "sub-identities." Because confratemities were Christian organizations, they viewed al1 

of their members as spiritually equal, and their ultimate aim was to guidr al1 members 

towards salvation.' Coafraternities also acknowledged the importance of the becular world, 

since it was here that individuals could help each other achieve salvation. Secular sub- 

identities such as gender, socio-economic status, age, and marital status informed quotidian 

practices in confraternities. Examining the interaction between Christian identity and social 

circumstances within the Misericordia allows for a deeper understanding of one of thé 

defining features of late medieval society; the laity's attempts to achieve salvation while 

maintaining their commitrnents to household, work, and community. 

His to riograp hy 

In their studies of lay piety and the formation of conhternities. most scholan have 

adopted one of two methodological approaches. Historians who follow the tint approach 

view the laity's religious beliefs and lay confratemities in relation to Church structures and 

precepts.' Those who adopt the second approach see lay piety as a manifestation of ritual or 

and p lague, Citt& e ospedali nella Lombardie medievale (Bologna, CLUEB, 1 993) and Guerru, Fame. Peste: crisi di 
mortulitu e sistema sanitario nella Lombwdia tardomedioevale (Bo logna: CappeIli editore, 1 982) 

'on the indivisibility of Christian aims, see Walter Ullman, Principfes of Governmenc and Politics in the 
Middle A es (London: Methuen, 196 1), 33-34. 

'SRidies which investigate the way in which lay belief was manifested within the Church, examine, for 
instance, semons directed to the laity or the development of parish structures. On preaching to the laity, see Zelina 
Zafarama, "La Predicazione ai Laici da1 sec010 XII1 al XV" Studi Medievafi 24 ( 1 W), 265-275. On parish 
structures in Italy see the volumes Pievi e Parrocchie in Iralia nef Basso Medioevo, secoli Mil-XV (Rome: Herder 
Editrice, 1984). Also see the essays collected in the volume I Laici neila "Societas Chrktiunu" (Milan, 1968). 



social aspects of s~ciety .~ Each approach has contributed to the field, but neither 

methodology is all-encompassing. The former tells us little about social and political factors 

which may have shaped manifestations of Iay belief. The latter approach sometimes appears 

to reject the significance of Christianity to rnedieval laypeople, presenting lay pious activities 

as rituais that contained more social than religious meaning for their  participant^.'^ 

It is only recently that scholars have accepted that the study of popular piety augments 

our understanding of the medieval Church. In the pst ,  historians who completed studies of 

lay religiosity tended to interpret lay belief as privileging magical or superstitious notions. 

Some historians defined popular piety as "heterodox," placing it in opposition to '-orthodox" 

institutional practice.ll Raoul Manselli provided an early challenge to this view. He argued 

for the 'îmity" of Christian belief, writing that medieval Christianity codd not tolerate 

heterodoxy, since "any division (within religious ideology) becomes a laceration or a 

9 Exploration of the social and ritua1 aspects of lay religiosity include studies of the significance of religious 
processions within medieval society, the popularity of the ritual of the Eucharist, and the idea of the Mass as a 
"social institution. For the Eucharist, see Min Rubin, Corpics Chrisii: The Eucharkt in tale Medieval Culture 
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1991). On the Mass, see John Bossy's classic essay "The M a s  as a Social 
Institution, 1200- 1700." Pasi and Present 100 ( 1983), 29-6 1. On processions and their ritual meaning, see Richard 
Trexier, Public Lfe in Renaissance Florence (New York and Toronto: Academic Press, 1980) and Edward Muir. 
Chic Ritual in Renaissance Venice (f rinceton: Princeton University Press, 198 1). One of the only historians to 
attempt a more wide-ranging view of a medieval community is Robert Brentano. In his most ment work, Brentano 
argues that "ecclesiastical and secular, spiritual and material, body and soul, [welre very hlly absorbed in each 
other" in Rieti, as elsewhere. Brentano, A New Wodd in a Smull Place: Church a d  Religion in the Diocese of Rieti, 
1188-1378 (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1994), 4. 

''The distinction between the two traditions has previously been discussed by lames Banker in his work on 
medieval conhternities, Deuth in the Community, 7-8. 

I I  The cornparison is Daniel Bornstein's. presented in his excellent snidy The Bianchi ofI399: Popular 
Belicf Nt Late Medieval ka& (Ithaca: Comell University Press, 1993). For a traditional view of popular piety as 
embodied in either received wisdom 6om the clergy or heretical groups, see Jean LeClerq et al, The Spirituafiry of 
the Middle Ages (London: Burns and Oates, 1 968) especially Part II, chapten 2 and 5.  For another example of the 
idea that laypeople, in their religious enthusiasm were predisposed to heretical views, see Brenda Bolton, "Innocent 
1 II's Treamient of the Humiliati," in G.J. Cuming and D. Baker, Studies in Church Histor):: P o p u h  Belidand 
Practice, 8 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1972), 73-82. For a view of laypeople as uninterested in 
Church authority, see Alexander Murray, "Piety and hnpiety in Thirteenth-Century Italy," in the same volume, 83- 
106. 



fracture."12 Historians studying piety in the Middle Ages also erred when they assumed that 

religious ideas moved through society in one direction only. In an essay on studies of popular 

religion, Natalie Zemon Davis argued that the history of popular religion in the Middle Ages 

'?ends to asFrne that authentic religious doctrine and pure religious sensibility are fird and 

foremost in the hands of a spiritual elite among the clergy. Frorn them it passes outward to 

other clerics and downward to the laity."" Like the view of popular piety as heretical piety, 

the b'top-down" analysis which Davis criticized has also failen out of fashion in recent years. 

Recently, for instance, Ange10 Torre noted that in early modem Italy "the separation between 

priests and laity was not rigid, and ... there were moments of communication as well as 

moments of repression and control.""' 

S imilarly, studies of medievai confiaternities have divided along the lines of Church 

history and social history, and neither type of study has managed to incorporate the strengths 

of the other into its methodology. Early research on lay pious associations examined 

confiaternities almost solely within the context of the medieval Church, exploring, for 

example, the link between confiatemities and mendicant orders. The work of Gilles Gerard 

Meersseman was particularly notable in this regard. Meersseman's important three volume 

study of Dominican confiaternities in medieval Italy, Ordo Fraîernitatis, emphasized the 

pious aims of those associations, descnbing how confratemity members, through 

participation in funerary rinials, payer, and attendance at sermons, helped ensure the 

" ~ i t h  this discussion in minci, Raoul Manselli asserts that "e ... un errore metodologico que110 ... di sen& la 
religiositàpopolare corne qudche cosa di nettamente distinta da quella colta." ManseHi, Il Soprmna~wale e la 
religone opolwe ne1 rnedio evo (Roma: Edizioni Studium, 1985), 4. 

katalie temon Davis, "Some Tasks and Thernes in the Sfudy of Popular Religion," 309. 
"hngelo Torre, 'Politics Cloaked in Wonhip: State. Church and Local Power in Piedmont, 1570-1 770," 

P u t  and Present 1 3 4 ( 1 W2), 44. 



salvation of their own souls and those of deceased members. Other historians, such as 

Antonio Rigon, have dso examined the connection between confiatemities and the Church in 

the Middle Ages. Rigon published a volume describing the formation of clerical 

confratemities in PâJua during the twelfth century.15 The work of historians such as 

Meersseman and Rigon is extremely important to the study of relations between clerics and 

the laity in the medieval Church. However, as 1 have noted, this approach to the history of lay 

belief does not provide information about the social and political environment in which the 

My's beliefs developed.l6 

Conscious of the need to understand the social context for popular piety, another 

group of historians has studied how confraternities provided a "meeting place" for the 

spiritual and temporal concems of medieval people.17 However, although these scholars have 

also completed ground-breaking studies of confraternities and the pious attitudes that 

established them, much of their work implicitly privileges die social over the sacred activities 

of the organizations. For instance, in his seminal work, Piev and Charity in Late Medieval 

Florence, John Henderson presents a comprehensive survey of the charitable activities of 

Florentine confratemities in the later Middle Ages, arguing that confratemities helped f o n  

social kinship networks in their communities. He notes that "if the main Cunctions of a 

" ~ i ~ o n ,  Clero e Città: "Fra tale0 Cuppellanorum, " Parrocci. Cura dlA nime in Padovo dol XII al XV 
Sec010 (Padova: Istituto per la  Storia Ecclesiastica Padovana, 1988). Also see "Le congregazioni del clero urbano in 
area veneta (XII-XV secolo)." in Le Mowement Confratrnel au Moyen Age: France, Italie, Suisse (Geneva: Droz, 
1987), 343-360- 

'%or examples of snidies which examine lay religious activities largely outside a social or political context, 
see Jean LeClerq's essay "La Flagellazione Volontka nella Tradizione Spiriniale dell"0ccidente"in 11 Movimenro 
dei Discipfillclti nef Settirno Centenario dd m o  inkio (Perugia, 1960), 73-83, and Giuseppe Alberigo's ''Contnbuti 
alla Storia delle Conhternite dei Disciplinati e della Spiritualitil Laicale nei secoli XV e XVI," in the same volume. 
156-252. 

"~ohn Henderson. Pieiy and Charity. 1-2. 



confratemity may seem pious ... they also did much to foster social relations," as 

confraternities engaged in almsgiving and allowed their members and oficials to develop 

social ties to one anothd8 Henderson's work has provided a stepping Stone for historians of 

confratemities and iay piety, but his conclusions suggest that he is more interested in how the 

confraternities of Florence provided for the physical and social needs of the community than 

in how the associations engaged in devotional activities.19 

Studies of the connection of confraternities to their local communities have enhanced 

writing on the history of confrateniities in recent years. Ronald Weissman, for instance, has 

written that "confiatemities are now ... fundamental to our understanding of the associational 

life of premodem European townsmen" since these associations "occupied an ambiguous 

place between our modem conceptions of public and private, sacred and sec~lar."?~ Giuliana 

Albini suggests that confratemal charity had its roots in urban communities since the laity 

saw the provision of aid to the poor and participation in other forms of public life as two 

expressions of "civic religiosity."" 

Without dismisshg other contextual factors, the analysis of gender roles also provides 

a concepniai frarnework for the study of popular piety in medieval confiatemities. While 

severai historians have exarnined the effect of social hierarchies and urban forms on the 

l8  Henderson, Piey cind Charity, 1.  
I9see, for example, Henderson's discussion of the "decline" of the confiaternity of Onanmichele in the 

fifieenth century. He equates the organization's declïne with the increase of time and energy hat  it spent decorating 
its Oratory, not feeding the poor. See, for example, the section called "Decoration and Decline: Orsanmichele in the 
early fifieenth cenîwy," Pîeîy and Charity, 227-235. 

20 Ronald Weissman, "From Brotherhood to Congregation: Confiatemal Ritual Between Renaissance and 
Catholic Refonnation," in Jacques Chiffoleau et ai, eds., Riti e Rztuafi nelle Societù Medievak (Spoleto, 1994), 78- 
80. For more on confratemities in rural communities, see Charles Marie de la Ronciére, "La Place des Confréries 
dma l'Encadrement Réligieux du Contado Florentin: l'exemple de la Val d'Elsa au XIV siècle," in Mélanges de 
1 'École Francaise de Rome. Moyen Age et Temps Modernes 85 (Rome, 1 973) 3 1 -77. 

'' ~lbini ,  Città e Ospeddi neffa Lombardia medievale, 28. 



development of confiaternities in the later Middle Ages, few have looked at the impact of 

gender distinctions on these institutions." Employing Joan Scott's definition of gender as 

"the social organization of sexual differen~e,"'~ 1 argue in this study that significant facets of 

confiaternity life were subject to distinctions based on sex. AI examination of the 

Misericordia shows women and men engaged in similar pious work; joining the Company, 

attending its meetings, and promising it donations and testamentary Iegacies. However, an 

investigation of men's and women's access to responsibility and power within the 

confiatemity reveals that this aspect of individuals' participation differed in part according to 

their sexual identity. 

Viewing the roles of men and women within the Misericordia as shaped by their 

gender allows us to undentand the experience of confiaternity rnembers more fully." Would 

medieval people have agreed that gender distinctions offer a useful category of analysis of 

their behaviour? On this subject, Nancy Partner suggests that: 

It is rewarding to feel that informed, scrupulous, and open-rninded attention to 
the specific preoccupations of past societies can open a kind of secret entry to 
past life, in its own tems. But the price for carrying this kind of effort too far 
is a dogmatic cultural relativism, a blinkered perspective in which dl 
behaviors, customs, and meanings are exactly what the people most directly 
involved in them said they were, and nothing else, and nothing more. Wnting 
history cm then only be an effort of paraphrase, with no translation or senous 

77 
-But see the section called 'Women' în Chapter Three of Nicholas Terpsm's L a y  Confroternities and 

Chic Refi ion in Renaissance Bologna, 1 t 6- 132. 
'Joan Wallach Scott, Gender anci the Politics ofiiirrory (New York: Columbia University Press, 1988). 2. 
'4Discussions of the rneaning of gender in the context of late medieval and early modem urban experience 

cm be found in (among othen) Stanley Chojnacki "'The Most Senous Duty': Motherhood, Gender, and Patrician 
Culture in Renaissance Venice," in Marîlyn Migiel and Juliana Schiesari, eh., Remring Woman: Perspectbes on 
Gender and the Italian Rena~sunce (Ithaca: Comell University Press, 199 1). 133-1 54; Manha Howell, "Citizenship 
and Gender: Women's Political Status in Northern Medieval Cities:' in Mary Erler and Maryanne Kowaleski, eds.. 
Women and Power in the Middle Ages (Athens: University of Georgia Press, I988), 37-60; and M h a  HoweIl, The 
Mmiage fichange: Property, Sociuf Place, and Genaèr in Cities of the Low Coun~ies, 1300- M O  (Chicago: The 
University of Chicago Press, 1 998). 



interpretation a l l o ~ e d . ~ ~  

Partner's point that historians should not accept the events of the past solely as they 

were narrated by cont~mporaries is significant. However, fourteenth-cenw wornen and men 

were not twentieth-centuiy feminist scholars, and asking them to express themselves as we 

might is both ahistorical and anachronistic. Thus, the work which follows recognizes the 

existence of 'paîriarchy' in the confratemity but it is not concemed with identimg those 

who rebelled against such a ~ y s t e r n . ~ ~  Instead, I argue that most women, like most men, 

accepted the social system into which they were born but sought to satisQ their individual 

needs within that set of noms and expectations.'' 

Historical writing about lay piety and confraternities in the later Middle Ages is 

undeniably rich. Historians who have surveyed the links between confiatemities and the 

Church and those who have exarnined closely the social or civic activities of confiatemities 

have provided us  with a number of valuable studies. Examining the thnist of the 

historiography to date, however, it appears that few historians have attempted to describe 

explicitly the relationship between Christian principles and social identity within 

confiatemities. By examining this relationship, 1 aim to provide a more complete portrait of 

the civic piety of the Middle Ages. 

3 ~ a n c y  F. Partner. "No Sex, No Gender," Speculurn 68 ( 1993). 442. 
16 For a view of women seeking to preserve their public roles as the relative openness of medieval society 

gave way to the increased rigidity of early modern political models, see Merry Wiesner's article "Wornen's Defense 
of Their Public Role," in Mary Beth Rose, ed.. Women in the Midde Ages and the Renaksance: Literary end 
Historieal Perspectives (Syracuse: Syracuse University Press, l986), 1-27. 

27 Thomas Kuehn has delineated some of the ambiguities of male power over women in fourteenth and 
tifteenth century Florentine law in his volume Law. Famiîy, and Wmen: Toward a Legof A n h r o p o l o ~  o f  
Renaissance italy (Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, 1 99 1 ). 



Bergamo 

Since this study employs the Misericordia Maggiore as a case study for the 

developnient of medieval civic religiosity, it is important to describe the setting in which the 

conhtemity developed, and to outline the local influences on the activities and the structure 

of the Misericordia and its members during the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries. This 

discussion includes only those aspects of civic life which directly affected the confratemity, 

including the evolution of local govemment structures, the clan violence of the thirteenth and 

fourteenth centuries, and a description of the physical Iandscape and rnost important 

economic activities which took place in and around the city. 

Bergamo is located about 50 kilometres fiom Milan, sitting at the edge of both the Po 

plain and the foot of the Italian Alps. Now, as it was in the Middle Ages, it is divided into an 

upper and a lower city, with the città alfa sitting about one hundred rnetres above the plain. 

Today the upper city is surrounded by walls which the Venetians constructed during their 

govemance of the city in the sixteenth centuiy. As Lester Little has remarked, the difficulty of 

accessing this area of Bergarno has meant that it remains almost untouched by 

industrialization, a boon for histonms and tourists. if not the in habitant^.'^ 

Bergamo was a small city d u ~ g  the Middle Ages. One historian has estimated that 

its population was no more than 5000 at the end of the eleventh century, including families 

who lived outside the city ~ a l l s . ' ~  The city was never econornically powerful, and only two 

industries are known to have existed during the Middle Ages. There was some silver mining, 

 or a concise, careful description of the topography and early history ofthe city, see Litîle, Liberty, 
Chariy, Fraterniîy, 1 7-28. 

29 Alberto Fumagalli, Bergamo: origini e vicende storiche del centro antico (Milan, 198 I ), 1 09 



rnetal~urgy,~' and woolen production within Bergamo and the Val'Seriana and the Valle 

Brembate, to the north of the ~ i t y . ~ '  Bergamo and its region were known for their vineyards, 

although the wine produced there was probably sold mostly for local consumption; even 

todajr the best-known wine fiom the area, a Ml-bodied red, Vaicalepio, is rarely found 

outside the irnrnediate region of Bergame.'* The city's economic character influenced the 

Misericordia in two ways. First, the confiaternity capitalized on the city's wine-producing 

capacities, and distnbuted large amounts of wine as alrn~.~' Secondly, the membership of the 

Misericordia reflected the class composition of the city, since many members were artisans, 

notaries, and chic officiais. 

Local government structures were typical of those found in oher Italian cities during 

the early and later Middle Ages, and the fortunes of the confiaternity were closely allied with 

the cvolution of those structures. In the early centuries of the Middle Ages, the bisnop 

govemed the city. By the end of the eleventh century, however, episcopal power had been 

superceded by that of a group of citizens, with the bishop retaining jurisdiction over law in 

the city, a role which gradually er~ded.~" At the begiming of the twelfüi century. Bergamo. 

like most other cities on the Italian peninsula, was under the rule of a consular comrn~ne.'~ 

30 Bortolo Belotti, Storia di Bergamo e dei Bergamczschi (Bergarno: Poligrafiche Bolis, 1959) vol. 2, 179. 

While Belotti's text relies heavily on secondary works kom the last century and is therefore somewhat dated and 
unreiiable, it provides a comprehensive survey of the political machinations of the period. Much of what follows is 
based on Belotti's description of the period. 

3 l Belotti, Storia di Bergamo, vol. 2, 176. 
' '~hat said, 1 recently enjoyed a fuie bonle of Valcalepio purchased in lovely Champaign, Illinois! 
"1 will discuss the Misericordia's wine distribution, and its relations with the city's wine-carrien, Ui 

Chapter Four. 
34 Beloai, Storia di Bergamo, vol. 2,3  14. 
35 On the development of communes throughout ltaly in the twelfh century. with some emphasis on 

Lombard (ie Milanese) examples, see Giovanni Tabacco, The S ~ u g g l e  for Power in Medieval [taII;: S~ructures of 
Political Rule. RosaIind Brown Jensen, trans., (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. 1989), especially 185- 190. 



As historian Jorg Jarnut has argued, the establishment of the consular commune was a 

gradual phenornenon supported by the traditional civic powers. The first consuls of the 

commune, essentially the same individuals who had held power as the bishop's advisors, are 

mentianed in documents dating from 1 1  08.36 

We can see the influence of the communal administration on the Misericordia in the 

way the confiaternity narned its oficials. Both organizations were composed of a number of 

consuls, called credendarii in the Misericordia. The four canevarii, or cellaren, of the 

Misericordia likely took their names fiom the communal officiais of the same name. Finaily, 

as 1 discuss in Chapter Two, the elevation of the confratemity's leader, or minister, to a 

position above the other officiais mirrored the preeminence of a judicial official called the 

podesta as the head of the commune. 

During the 1 s t  years of the thirteenth century, political and social instability affected 

both the commune and the Misericordia, often prompting the Misericordia's intervention in 

civic life. Civic violence resulted in the destruction of property belonging to both 

organizations, and the confiaternity became involved alongside the commune in attempts to 

paciQ rival factions. At the same time, the violence also affected the two institutions in 

contrasting ways, since it ultimately led to the destabilization of the commune, while the 

Misericordia emerged fiom the fourteenth century stronger and more important on the civic 

scene than it had been previously. 

36 Jarg Jarnut, "Gli inizi del comune di Bergarno: Note e appunti," Rrchivio Storico Bergamasco 5 ( l983), 
207 and Jarnui, Bergumo 558-1098: storia istituzionafe, sociale ed economicu di m a  città iornbarda nell 'alto 
medioevo (Bergarno: Archivio Bergarnasco, 1980), 149. AIso see Claudia Storti Storchi, Diritto e istituztoni a 
Bergamo:dai comune aih signoria (Milan, 1984). A poem written by Mosè del Brolo in the early twelAh cennily 
describes twelve consuls who govemed the city. Little, Liberty, Charity, Fraterniry, 2 1,  and G. Gorni, "II Liber 
Pergamirms di Mosè del Brolon Studi Mediedi, 3 rd ser., 1 1 ( 1 970): 409-460. 



Battles between rival clans were endemic in Bergamo during the thirteenth and 

fourteenth centuries, and as  its civic role becarne more defined, the Misericordia began to 

assist the commune in mediating between the factions. During the thirteenth century, the 

commune shifted between supporting the newly emergent Ciuelf and Ghibelline factions in 

the city in its attempt to remain fiee fiom the control of Guelf   il an." Civil wars racked the 

city during the thirteenth century; m e d  societies and tower-building flo~rished.'~ In 1226, 

for example, the powerful Colleoni and Suardi farnilies (nominally attached to the Ghibelline 

movement) battled the Rivola clan (supporters of the Guelfs) for control of the ~ i t y . ~ ~  Then, 

in the spnng of 1296, a battle between Guelfs and Ghibellines throughout the city led to the 

sacking of several important civic buildings and the destruction of some of the Misericordia's 

property. By the end of the century, the factions had been defined as "intrinsics" (intrimici) 

and b'extrinsics" (estrimici), terms which referred to their status as exiles or citi~ens.~' Over 

the next severai decades instrinics and extrinsics would switch places frequently. and the 

Misericordia would participate in two attempts to pacib the groups." 

A contrast between the chaos of local politics and the stability of the Misericordia 

characterized the fourteenth century in Bergarno. During that period, in an attempt to remain 

independent of the Milanese and to bring peace to the city, the commune invited a succession 

37 Giuseppe Scarazzini, ed.. Staturi Notorili di Bergomo, (Rome, 1977), 45. On the instability of the fmt 
decades of the thirteenth century and the religious revivais that occured in response to this chaos, se+ Augusthe 
Thompson, Revival Preachers and Pofiiics in Thirfeenrh-Century italy: The Great Devolion of 1233 (Oxford: 
Clarendon Press, 1992). 

38 BeIotti, Storia diBergamo, vol. 2, 10. 
j9 Beioni, Sioria di Bergamo, vol. 2,28. On the difficulty of identiQing characteristics of groups calling 

themeives %uelP and "Ghibelline" duting the mid-thirteenth century. the graduai rigidification of distinctions 
between the two groups and the deciine o f  their "dynamic significance" in the fourteenth century, see Tabacco, 256- 
267. 

%elotti, vol. 2, 65. 
"This f o m  pan of the discussion of Chapter Five. 



of foreign emperors and monarchs to govem the city alongside its own officiais? Of al1 of 

the rulers who anived and departed the city during this period, the one who lefi the deepest 

impression was perhaps John of Bohemia. In 133 1, both the pop010 and the nobles of the city 

believed they had fowd a solution to the problem of civic factionalism ir? the person of John, 

whose main accomplishment was to reform the laws of the city with the help of local jurists, 

including Alberico da Rosciate, the renowned jurist who later becarne an important minister 

of the ~isericordia? Despite introducing such cataclysmic change to Bergamo, John lasted 

no longer than any of the previous would-be miers of the city. He was defeated by the 

Scaligera family, allied with the Visconti and the Gonzaga. 

1 have noted that political change redefined the Misericordia's role in Bergamo, 

requiring the confiatemity to take on M e r  civic responsibilities. Accordingly, as the rule of 

the communal govemment gave way to the Iordship of the Milanese Visconti farnily, the 

Misericordia altered its organizational structure to reflect this shifi away From the govemance 

of a cornmittee towards the leadership of a powefil individual. As the Visconti became more 

dominant in the city, the Misericordia placed more prestigious, wealthy individuals such as 

Alberico da Rosciate in the position of minister, perhaps in an attempt to answer the growing 

power of the civic govemment with their own strong leadership? 

Political change in Bergamo, like organizational change in the Misericordia, took 

"These included the Chibelline-supported Henry VI1 of Luxemburg, who arrived in the city in 13 10. Henry 
was a popular d e r  with the Bergamaschi, but he died in 13 13, and since he had no strong successor, factional 
fighting began again in eamest within the city. In 1327, Ludwig the Bavarian took power, but his inability to 
consolidate his power in northern ItaIy rneant that he left the region in 1330. Belotti, vol, 2, 86-92. 

43 An edition of these statutes has been published Claudia Stoni Storchi, ed., Lo Statuto di Bergamo del 
i33 1 (Milano: GiufEè, 1986). 

W This argument is the focus of Chapter Two. 



several decades. The estnblishment of a lordship over Bergamo began as early as the 1260s, 

when members of prominent Milanese farnilies began to act as the city's podesfà for more 

than the customary one-year period, thus beginning the decline of that office and the rise of 

another type of govemrnent in the city; that of the signcre. In 1264, for example, Filippo 

della Torre was elected to the office ofpodesta for a ten-year pe~iod.~' This period of 

Milanese rule over Bergamo did not mark the end of the city's independence, however. For 

several decades afterwards oficials of the city sought to preserve their autonomy. In 1289 

these officiais created the Società delle Armi di Santa Maria Maggiore, an armed society of 

about two hundred members administered by the commune and based in the civic basilica of 

S. Maria Maggiore. Its mission was to act as a watchdog of communal fieedom? In 1332, 

Azzone Visconti narned himself lord, or signore. of the city, ushering in a new political 

penod for the city. Azzone commissioned a new redaction of the civic statutes in which the 

podesrà was no longer subject to the citizens but rather to the signoria itself." Visconti rulers 

of Bergamo after Auone included Luchino (1 339-1 349) and archbishop Giovanni Visconti 

(1 349- 1 351). Each of these leaders introduced more specific poli tical changes to the city. For 

exarnple, under Luchino, Milanese law took the place of Bergamasque law. Under Giovanni, 

the citizens' council was drasticaily reduced in size, fiom 300 to 144 memberq dl elected 

directly by the Visconti-appointed podesth? Historîans writing about Bergamo have vilified 

the final lord of this period, Bemabo Visconti, presenting him as a violent. dictatorial figure 

"5~elom,vol. 2.57. 
16~elotti,vo 1.2.63. 
"7~elotti, vol. 2, 107; and Alberto Fumagalli. Bergatno: origini e vicende storiche dei centro antico, 147. 
'8~umagalli, Bergamo. 149- 150. 



who chose to "dominate and inspire fear" in the population throughout his thirty-year 

t en~re . ' ~  

The political chaos of the thirteenth and fourteenth cenhmes shaped the development 

of the Misericordia. The confratemity did not becorne directly involved in civic politics, but 

it did provide citizens with a stable civic institution to turn to for protection and security 

during periods of instabiiity within other civic structures. The tendency for confratemity 

ministers to serve for several years in a row, which I discuss in Chapter Two. was likely a 

reaction to the constant changes in the city's political leadership during the fourteenth 

century. The Misericordia grew substantially during the fourteenth century, and civic 

governrnents valued its strength as a charitable institution and an administrator throughout 

the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries and after. 

A local Bergamasque histonan, Orazio Bravi, has remarked that the govemments of 

Bergamo always saw the Misericordia as a chic  institution whose interests were linked to its 

o ~ n . ~ ~  During the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, the Misericordia assisted Bergarno's 

civic commune by providhg d m s  to the city's poor. In r e m ,  the commune provided the 

confiaternity with financial support in the form of cash and tax privileges." By the fifteenth 

century, the govenunent had come to see the confratemity as a capable pious administrator, 

"9~urnagalli, Bergrno. 152. Lorenzo Dentella writes that "ad ogni Ghibellino [Bemabo] diede piena facoltà 
di uccidere qualunque Guelfo, di abbruciargli le case, da1 che si moltiplicarono gli omicidii, le estorsioni, gli 
incendi ... a sconvolgere la quiete del nostro Contado[.]" Dentella, 1 Vescovi di Bergame (Bergrno: Editrice 
Sant' Alessandro, 1939), 265. 

50 Bravi, also the Director of Bergamo's Civic Library "AngeIo Mai." argues that *'la Cinà ebbe sempre 
chiare la riahira e la finalita della MLA come quelle proprie di una istituzione cittadina erninentemente pubblica con 
compiti di assistenza e beneficenza." Giulio Orazio Bravi, "Osservazioni al10 studio predisposto dall'Universid 
Cattolica di Milano per conto dell'opera pia Misericordia Maggiore di Bergamo," 5 (unpublished article). 1 am 
extremely prateful to don  Bravi for so generoudy offering his tirne and valuable advice during my research trips to 
Bergamo. 

" c h a p r  Five contains a description and analysis of the importance of this relationship. 



and in 1449 the city tumed control of the civic basilica S. Maria Maggiore over to the 

Company. "Control" in this case meant that the confratemity was to administer the movable 

property belonging to the church and take responsibility for decorating the church and 

organizing its iit~rgy.'~ Bravi has argued that by hie sixteenth century, the Misencordia had 

developed the attributes of "a mie businessw5' as it was administered by local citizens who 

also held significant political power. While it is no longer as powerful as it once was, the 

Misericordia remains a significant pious and social institution in Bergamo, funding cultural 

projects within the city. 

The Misericordia Maggiore: Background and Sources 

The Misericordia Maggiore was a charitable confratemity. Its aims, as stated in its 

founding statutes, or Rule, were to supply the needy of Bergamo with alms and to perform 

works of mercy. Alms included several items common to charitable institutions of the time. 

such as  wine. grain, salt, and cash. Works of mercy included assistance for the sick and 

prisoners, burial services for paupers, and the establishment of hospitals. The Misericordia 

also provided its memben with regular oppomuiities to participate in devotional activities 

such as group prayer and listening to sermons. Having described the political climate of 

Bergamo, the following is a brkf sketch of the Misericordia's place among the confratemities 

of the city. In addition, 1 describe the founders and oficials of the confiaternity. 1 begin with 

5 2 ~  am very gratefùl to Giles Knox, doctoral candidate in the Department of Fine Art at the University of 
Toronto whose dissenat ion, entitled Church Decorarion and the Polirics of Refom in Late-Siiteenth and Earîy- 
Seventeenth-Cenrury Bergamo, has provided me with the bulk of my information on the Misericordia after the 
fourteenth century. for more on this topic, see Chapter Three of his dissertation: "S. Maria Maggiore, 'Cappella 
della Ci&' 142-242, especially 158-168, 'The Misencordia Maggiore and S. Maria Maggiore." 

*' Bravi, "La Misericordia Maggiore," 6. 



some comments on published sources for the study of the confratemity. 

While most of the sources conceming the Misericordia remain unpublished, a few 

local historians have explored the archives of the confraternity, among hem the local scholar 

Angelo Roncalli, who later became Pope John XXIII? More reient schülatship on the 

Misericordia Maggiore includes Lester K. Little's work Liberty, Chari& Fraternity: the 

Conf aterniiies ojBergarno in the Age of the Commune. published a decade aga? This 

volume serves as an essential introduction to the history of lay pious institutions in Bergamo, 

as it describes the several confratemities that flourished in the city between the thirteenth and 

fifieenth centuries and the political and social context in which they developed. Little's work 

also contains editions of the Rules of several confratemities in Bergamo, including the 

Misericordia. The volume also provides discussion of the significance of conhternities in 

the medieval city, and the present study employs this work as a springboard, delving firther 

into archivai matenal conceming the Misericordia and its civic role. 

One o f  the most significant documents for this study is the Rule of the Misericordia, 

created on the company's establishment in 1265. in its ten chapters, the Rule sets out the 

noms of membership and administration for the confratemity. Those chapters which deal 

with membership describe who is eligible to join the association and what kind of devotional 

'"A. Roncalli, La a*Mitrricordia Maggiorë di Bergamo e le a h  isrituzioni di benefcenza amministrate 
d d a  congregazione di carità (Bergamo, 19 12). This voIume contains part of a translation of the Rule of the 
M isericordia. 

55 A ~ S O  sec his discussion of the Misericordia and other Bergamasque conhtemities in *'Les Techniques de 
la Confession et la Confession comme Technique." in Faire Croire: rnodaIités de lu d ~ ~ i o n  et de lu réceprion des 
messages reiigietcx du XIIe au Xve siècle (Rome: École Française de Rome. 198 1): 87-99.1 would like to thank 
Professor Little for his generosity and kind hospitality during my research trips to Bergamo in 1996 and 1997. 



duties they must undertake as memben." Related chapters discuss the spiritual benefits 

which al1 members of the confiatemity receive as a result of joining the group and the prayers 

which members should offer for the souk of their deceased f e l l o w ~ . ~ ~  Chapters on the 

leadership of the confiaternity describe the cellarers of the organization and how they were to 

engage in charitable distributions, as well as the role of the minister and counsellors of the 

Miseri~ordia.~' Further chapters discuss the role of C I ~ ~ C S  in the administration of the 

confratemity and prayers which these clencs might repeat for the rnember~hip.'~ The final 

chapters include discussions of a clerical official, the patronus; the administration of goods 

left to the confiatemity; and the fact that the confiaternity was a voluntary organization which 

could not impose penance on its members for flouting the stipulations of the Rule.6o 

The Misericordia was not only one of the oldest, but it was also likely the largest of 

the confiatemities of Bergamo, dnwing its members from every part of the city, not simply 

one neighbourhood or par i~h .~ '  The earliest documented confratemity in Bergamo was the 

Consortium of Astino, whose activities stretched back to 1 159.6' Records of several other 

parish or vicinia-based confiaternities are extant. The vicinie confratemity included those of 

"~hese are chapten 1 and II, "De recipiendis ad istarn congregationem quales esse debeant;" "De 
predicatione et elimosina facienda," Biblioteca Civica di Bergamo (hereafter BCB), MIA arch 937, 2r-3r; and Little, 
Liberty, Chariry, Fruterniry, 1 1 2- 1 1 3. 

57~hapten V and VI: "De cornunitate et participatione omnium bonorum congregationis;" "De mortuis et 
de orationibus laicorum pro eis," BCB, MIA arch. 937,7v-8v; and Little, Liberry, Chariry, Fra~erniry, 1 17. 

SachaPten III  and IV: *'De massariis et quomodo distribuant elirnosinam;" *'De rninistro et consiliariis et 
e o m  offitiis," BCB, MIA arch 937,3r-7r; and Little, LibertyI Chariry, Fraterniry, 1 13-1 16. 

j9chapter VII: *-De orationibus clericorurn pro mortuis," BCB, MIA arch 937, Sv-9r; and Little, Libers: 
Charily, Frufernify, i 1 8 .  

'OchaPters VtII-X: "De patron0 et defensore congregationis;" "De additione et mutatione facienda in factis 
congregationis, et de relicto congregationis, et de re inventa;" and "Quod pmpter predicta non obligentur ad 
peccatum." BCB, MIA arch 937,9r- 12r, and Little, Liberty, C h a m  Fruterniiy, 1 18- 12 1. 

6 1 ~ h e  Consortium Carceratorurn might have been equally large, as its membership register reveals that it, 
too, was a city-wide cohternity. BCB, AB 72. 

62~ittle, Liberty, Charity, Fraferniîyl 1 O 1. 



S. Michele del Pozzo Bianco, S. Caterina, S. Pancrazio, S. Leonardo, S. Alessandro della 

Croce, and S. Alessandro in C o i o ~ a . ~ '  Others, such as the Consortium Carceratorun, the 

confiaternity for the relief of prisonen, and the flagellant confratemity of S. Maria 

Maddalena were established in the fourteenth century, some decades afier the creation of the 

Misericordia? The Misericordia worked closely with several of these local confraternities, as 

1 discuss in Chapter Six, and it also helped administer several srnall hospitals in Bergamo. 

These included the hospitais of S. Vincenzo and S. Alessandro. discussed in Chapter Three. 

The Misericordia was also comected to the hospital of S. Lauaro, as the confratemity rented 

land to the hospital in the 1330s.6' 

Local clergy were instrumental in the foundation of the Misericordia in the thirteenth 

century. The Rule tells us that the Company was founded in that year at the initiative of 

Bishop Erbordus, the Dorninican prelate of the city. The Rule also States that the confratemity 

was dso created "with the counsel and the assent" of Local Dominicans and Franciscans '.and 

other faithful l aype~p l e . ' ~  Founding statements aside, clencs did not play a significant role 

in its adrnini~tration.~' The only cleric who had a regular position within the ranks of the 

officials was the patroniis; the c l e k  whose job was to "protect and defend the Consortium or 

63 Sec Little, Liberty, Chatiy, Frczternity, for a discussion of these companies. The expense register of S. 
AIessandro in Colonna, BCB, AB 394, marks the activities of that Company between 1302 and 1340. 

flagellant conhtemity's founding statutes date fiom 1336. Guido Tamrni, "Lo Statuto dei Disciplini 
di S. Maria Maddalena di Bergarno" in II Movimento dei Disciplinati net Settimo Centenurio da1 suo inizio (Perugia, 
1 %O), 257. 

65Archivio di Siato di Bergamo (hereafler ASB),Archivio P4ota.de (hereafter AN). Gerardus Soyarius 
(hereafter GS). busta 6, 167. For a discussion of the establishment of hospitals by Iaypeople in twelfüi-century 
Bergamo, see Maria Teresa Brolis, "All'origine dei p h i  ospedali in Bergamo: I'iniziativa dei laici ne1 XI1 secolo," 
in Istituîo Lombardo, Accademia di Scienze e Lettere, Rendicontr, 1 27 ( 1 993):53-77. 

BCB, MIA arch. 937, Ir- 1 v; and Littie, Liberty, Chority, Fraterniiy. 1 1 1. Also see the discussion of 
Erbordus and Fra Pinamonte de Brembate in Lorenzo Dentella's volume I Vacovi di Bergamo, 2 14-2 15. 

67~hapter Six develops this argument funher. 



Fratemity.'"' The Rule presented the patronus as an intermediary between the Misericordia 

and the civic govement, stating that "when it is necessary he will speak for them both 

before the anziani of the popolo and also in the council of the commune of Berga~no[.]"~~ 

Despite his apparently weighty responsibilities, the putronuî ' actual role was to serve as 

titular head of the Company; his power was linle more than symbolic and he was rarely 

mentioned in the minutes of meetings." 

Although the Rule privileges the position of the patronus, other documents show that 

the rninister was the true head of the confraternity. Like the other lay officiais, he was elected 

once a year at the group's meeting on the last Sunday of Lent." In the Misericordia's first 

years, the minister was fint among equals, an official chosen fiom the ranks of the 

confratemity ostensibly on his meth, not his social standing in the community. In the Rule, 

the founding members of the Misericordia stated that the cornpany's rninister should be a 

morally upright individual who would love the confratemity and cany out its business 

"diligently and without shame" (sine pigritia et sine verecondia)." 

The finances of the confraternity were managed by four canevarii, or cellarers, one 

fiom each of the city's quarters. One of these men was also elected canevarizis generale each 

year; his duties were to keep records of the Misericordia's expenses and receipts, draw up an 

68 BCB, MI A arch 937, 9v; and Lester Little, Liberty, Chariry, Frarernty, 1 19. 
69 "et quando necesse fient loqui et rogue pro eis et apud antianos populi et etiam in consilio cornunis 

Pergami et ubicumque fùerit oportunurn." BCB. MIA 937,9v; and Little, Liber& Chari& Fraternity, 1 19. 
" ~ e e  the more detailed description of the patromi.sT function within the confiaternity in Chapter Six. 
" His title - the same as that ofthe head of the Franciscan Order - was perhaps deliberately given in 

remembrance of the help which the Friars Minor gave in establishing the Misericordia in 1265. BCB M M  arch 937. 
72 i c  ordinarnus quod ista congregationem habeat unum minimum bonwn et convenientem, providum et 

discretum qui amer et diligat et zelet islam fratemitatem et sit sollicitus quando opportunun fuerit discurrere et 
facere omnium ista sancta negotia sine pigritia et sine verecondia cum hec faciat propter Deum." BCB, MIA =ch. 
93 7, W4v; and Little, Liberty, Chmity, Fraternity, 1 14. 



annual inventory of the company's movable and irnmovable property, and organize the 

regular charitable visits performed by the canevarii and the minister. Finally, al1 officials 

were elected by twelve credendarii, councillors of the Company who were also chosen every 

year by the previous year's officials." During the year, these councillors would act as 

substitutes for officials who were absent for any reason, and they would also help the minister 

set the schedule for the confiatemity's regular meetings." In the early 1350s, a new office 

was created, that of the coadiutor of the minister. This post was filled by one or more 

individuals who were also elected annually, and it was intended to assist the minister of the 

day, whose civic responsibilities might prevent him from canying out al1 of his confiatemal 

duties." 

The structure of the Misericordia, so similar to that of the commune, reflected the 

confratemity's urban beginnings in the later Middle Ages. Since the officials of the 

confiaternity often served the associations of the commune as well, their status likely helped 

bolster the confiatemity's position in the civic hierarchy. At the sarne time, we have also seen 

that local Church authorities took responsibility for the creation of the association. This study 

will examine the dual nature of the confraternity's footing - within both pious and secular 

spheres of the city - in order to understand the interplay of pious and social values that 

informed the attitudes of medievai laypeople. 

* BCB, MIA arch. 937. Frorn Ange10 Mani's work on the vicinia associations of the city it is evident that 
the officiai positions of the confiaternity and those of the vicinie were given the same names. M d .  Le vicinie di 
Bergamo (Bergamo, 1884), 37. Du Cange defmes "credendarius" as ''fidus, cui secreta credunhlr" (Glossarium 
Mediae et Infimae Latinitutis (Paris, 1883) tom. 2,610. 

74 BCB, MIA arch 937,4v; and Little, Liberty, Chariry, FraternÎty, 1 14. 
'' The coadiutor was first mentioned in the minutes of the 1348 meeting to eleet officials. ASB, AN, GS. 

busta 9,210-21 1. 



The Primary Sources 

Robert Brentano has written "the purest excitement 1 find in history is still ... looking at 

a new, strange document in a set of archives."" Certainly archival research emphasizes 

histoncal detective work, and can someiimes make the historian feel like a tme pioneer in the 

field, ernerging after a day of reading covered with bits of fourteenth ceniury paper and dust. 

This section describes the archives 1 used in this study, and it includes a bnef description of 

the naming style 1 employ throughout the dissertation. 

1 have adopted a particuiar style of recording individuals' narnes throughout the 

dissertation. Fint, 1 have retained the notary's latinized foms of fint names and family clan 

names in almost al1 cases. The exception, Alberico da Rosciate, occurs because the individual 

was well-known outside the Misericordia and has been commonly referred to in Italian. In 

addition, in cases where individuals gave a place name (a '20ponymic" form of naming) as 

part of a sumame I have changed the place name to its recognizable Italian form. In the case 

of clan names 1 have lefi the name in its ablative plural form (for instance, "de Ulivenis"). 

Two archives formed the foundation of this study. The first is the archive of the 

Misericordia itself, contained within the manuscript collection of Bergamo's Civic Library 

'Ange10 Mai', the former city hall Iocated in the central square of Bergamo's upper city, 

known as Piazza Vecchia. The archive is divided into two sections, the paper and the 

parchment archive. I have labelled the former "MIA Archivio," and the latter, "MIA 

Pergamene." The former archive contains most o f  the documents relating to the Misericordia 

7 koben  Brentano, Two Chwches: England and itafy in fhe Thirteenth Cennvy (Berkeley: University of 
Califotnia Press, I968), 36 1. 



for the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, including the conhtemity's Rule, a register 

naming the female members of the Company in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, 

severai volumes of expenses and receipts kept by the canevarius, the confratemity's 

inventories for the later thirteenth century, and a few fragments of court cases involving the 

Misencordia or its members and offïcials. The parchment archive preserves hundreds of 

formal copies of wills, land conveyances, and court cases frorn the same period. 

The second archive significant to this thesis is the notarial fondo of Bergamo's State 

Archive, located in the former convent of S. Spirito in Bergamo's lower city. This archive 

contains the registers of the notary Gerardus Soyarius and his son lohannes. As 1 note in the 

first pages of Chapter One, Gerardus kept most of the Misericordia's records during the 

middle decades of the fourteenth century. The state of preservation of Gerardus' numerous, 

thick paper registers is optimal, and the registers themselves are rife with wills, land 

conveyances, court decisions and minutes of council meetings From the period between 1327 

and 1360. 

A few other small archives help complete the picture of the Misericordia during its 

first century. The parchrnents of the commune of Bergarno (PCB) are found in the Civic 

Library, and include critical pieces of information relevant to the confiatemity, such as the 

minutes of a communal council meeting held in 1349 at which several Misericordia officiais 

were present. The collection of documents in the archive known sirnply as "Manuscripts of 

the Civic Library" dso  contains severai significant items, including the 13 17 peace 

agreement in which the Misericordia participated. and one record of the confratemity's 

expenses and receipts which has not found its way into the Misericordia's own archive. 



1 have employed as many types of documents as possible in the shaping of this study, 

but a few stand out and deserve M e r  comment. Wills serve as the basis of severai of the 

chapten, especially those chapters that descnbe the expenences of members and oficials of 

the confiatemity. As I note in Chapter Three, historians have descnbed the form and content 

of ltalian wills in the Middle Ages, and each of them cautions the reader to remember that the 

way in which wills were created Mies, to some extent, their persona1 tone. Wills, dictated to 

a notary in the vemacular and then written in Latin, often subject to the notary's suggestions 

about the appropriate bestowing of bequests, may have revealed as much about the notary as 

they did about the testator's imermost wishes for his sou1 and the fate of his farnily and 

tiiends after his death. Fortunately, many of the Bergamasque wills containhg bequests 

directed to the Misericordia were dictated to the same notary, Gerardus Soyarius, over the 

course of several decades. Studying these wills I became very farniliar with Gerardus' written 

style, and as a result testators' penonalities emerged more distinctly than if 1 had been 

examining wills redacted by several notaries. 

The method I employed in investigating wills relied less on quantification than on 

describing the individual choices and eccentncities present in the testaments. Brentano has 

said that he dislikes "computerized history" because "[ilt eliminates the m a t  exciting part 

(the uneven, jagged connection, the perceived individual) of historicai investigation" and in 

this case, at Ieast, 1 agree with him.n As a result, large chunks of several of the chapten deal 

with a few wills together or even one at a time, in the case of the sevenl testaments of 

Alberico da Rosciate, which 1 investigate in the second chapter. 

=~ober t  Brentano. Two Churches: Englond and Itdy in the Thirteenth Cenrwy, 376. 



Another set of documents that 1 employed fi-equently were the records of expenses 

and receipts kept by the Misencordia's canevarius. Sadly there is no continuous collection of 

these documents. The rnost voluminous extant documents are the two sets of records from the 

late thirteenth century ( 1 267 to 1 308. and 1 280 to 1 303 to be precise) which survive in the 

Misericordia's archive. These are contained in two bound volumes numbered 724 and 7 1 8. 

The information between 1280 and 1303 is the same in both. The second volume, which is 

the larger of the two, aiso contains some records of council meetings, one list of alms 

recipients, the canevarius' inventories of the conhtemity's movable property, and the few 

lists of male members of the confraternity that survive. There are expense and receipt records 

for a few years of the fourteenth century, as well. The collection of registers numbered MIA 

archivio 1383 bis - not a part of the officia1 catalogue of the archive - contains several slim 

registers of expenses and receipts for 1326 (register 2), 1354 and 55 (register 3)' 1361 and 

1362 (register 4). Finally, the register numbered AB 229, found in the manuscript collection 

of the Civic Library, also includes a few records of the confratemity's receipts and expenses 

for the 1350s and 1360s. 

The structure of these records did not alter significantly over the hundred years that 

they cover. The canevurius kept separate records for money and goods received and spent, 

and usually noted the name of the donor, and the purpose to which expenses were put. 

During the 1350s and 1360s the canevarius' recording style changed slightly, so that instead 

of writing a continuous sentence describing the donation or payment, he now noted the 

reason and the amount of money in separate columns, making the records easier to scan 

quickl y. 



In studying these documents I broke with Brentano's practices and took advantage of 

the efficiency of a cornputer data base, which 1 used to draw conclusions about, for instance, 

amounts of cash donations the confiatemity received from several different groups - such as 

women, the commune, and local clencs - during the late thirteefith century. 1 compared these 

amounts to each other, but 1 also looked at how, for example, women's donations changed 

(they rose) over a period of several decades, so that even though women gave comparatively 

little cash to the confiatemity, the amount they did manage to give rose astronomically over 

the course of the last decades of the thirteenth century. 

The data base also allowed me to study a large number of names of female memben 

of the Misericordia. The only complete list of confratemity rnembers which survives records 

women's narnes, and is numbered MIA archivio 938. The archive's catalogue States that MIA 

archivio 938 is "early fourteenth century" in origin, but as 1 discuss in Chapter One, the list 

acnially includes many names of members fiom the confratemity's earliest years, begiming 

about 1270, or perhaps even earlier. In Chapter One 1 spend some tirne descnbing the 

structure of this list and the way 1 used it to extract information about femaie members, and 

so here I will only note its existence and the fact that it led me to draw more satisQing 

conclusions about the confratemity's membenhip generally than would have been possible 

without it. It was fairly easy to identify male members of the Misericordia who became 

confraternity officiais, since Gerardus Soyarius kept quite complete records of officiais for 

several decades of the fourteenth century, but names of those male members who did not take 

on an official roIe were difficult to discover. I have cornmented on this search for identities 

in Chapter One. 



The final set of documents which deserve some comment here are records of land 

conveyances, documents describing rents, sales, and inheritances which form the bulk of 

many notaries' registers and which seem to have occupied much of the Misericordia's 

administrative attention. These documents provided more information about the relationship 

of Misericordia officiais and members with the confratemity - it became clear that some of 

those who joined the confratemity also did business with it and with each other, and these 

discoveries helped round out the picnire of the Misericordia's involvement in the comrnunity. 

Here again, as with my approach to testaments, 1 tended to study these documents 

individually, seeing how their eccentricities revealed information about the cornmunity's and 

members' attitudes to the confratemity. 

Antonio Pini, a historian of medieval urban corporations and communities, argues 

that cities cm be studied from two perspectives; one, the cirtà vivente. or the city as a 

community of individuals, and the other the ciltu di pietru, the city as a topographie structure 

of buildings and streets." The historian of lay piety in urban confratemities similarly has to 

take into account two aspects of the organization in question; that is, he or she must imagine 

the confratemity as an assortment of individuais who bring their own experiences to bear on 

their relationships with the confiaternity, and as an institution composed of a Rule, offices, 

property holdings and privileges or licences conceded to it by secular and ecclesiastical 

authorities. 

Following Pini's model, this study is divided into two parts, the fmt dealing with the 

"~ntnnio  Pini, Ciîrà, cornuni e corporazioni ne/ rnedioevo itcziiano (Bologna: CLUEB, l986), 2247. 
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Company in relation to individuals, including its membership, both male and female, its 

oficers, and other members of the community. The second part of the dissertation addresses 

the institutional life of the confiaternity; its relations with other civic organizations such as 

the commune and the local church. Together the parts reveal the extent to which 

contemporary secular concems and conventional piety affected the Misericordia's structure 

and activities. 

Two important assumptions anchor this study. First, 1 have assumed that we c m o t  

detect or measure civic piety except by studying its manifestations. Actions, the signs of 

belief, are the only record we have of the existence of that belief. In order to discuss the 

character of civic piety, we must accept that these signs were consistent with the beliefs they 

signified. Also, I have argued that there was tension between Christian identity and social 

realities within the confratemity, but at the same time I accept that there was no other forum 

for lay belief which did not encornpass this tension. 

The first chapter of the thesis concems membership in the confiatemity. It addresses 

the question of divisions between memben, exarnining the impact of gender roles and other 

distinctions on the positions available to individuals who joined the Misericordia. Although 

both men and women could join the confratemity, male members were the ody group who 

could serve as officiais. The chapter also reveals that not al1 men were eligible to become 

O fficials. Instead, the members were divided into two groups; persone and fralres. On1 y those 

male memben designated as fialres could be elected as offcials. 

The second chapter studies the organization of the company's oficials during the 

fourteenth century. While the oficials of the Misericordia appear to have been a united group 



initially, with no distinctions apparent in the status of different officiais, over tirne the 

minister of the confratemity stood out frorn the rest of the company. The chapter analyzes the 

tenues of individuai ministers who typified this change. While by the rniddle of the 

fourteenth century the minister was often chosen for the power and experience he wielded 

outside the confratemity, the chapter also reveals that even the wealthiest and most powerful 

minister of the Company remained cornmitted to the pious values the Misericordia espoused. 

The third chapter of this part turns away frorn the organizational stnicture of the 

confratemity and instead examines the property exchanges which took place between 

individuals and the Misericordia during the later Middle Ages. Through the study of these 

transactions, the chapter explains how citizens and members negotiated their relationships 

with the Misericordia, and to what extent the pressure of immediate social concems and 

pious desires shaped their comection to the confratemity. The chapter concludes that 

property exchanges helped citizens create a multiplicity of bonds to the confratemity, but that 

most citizens first tumed to the company to ensure protection for their souk after death and to 

assure their relatives of physical and financial security. 

Part Two of the dissertation explores the Misericordia's position arnong civic groups 

and institutions during the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, including the poor, local 

governments, and the Church. The fourth chapter describes the Misericordia's treatment of 

the poor and weak in the cornmunity. In this chapter, 1 focus on the significance of changes to 

the Misencordia's charitable programme during the fourteenth cenhuy. Over the course of 

the century, the confiatemity began to provide for the specific needs of the poor in Bergamo 

and the region outside the city. Medical care, including nursing and the assistance of 



physicians, the ransom of prisonen, and assistance to those who had suffered some personal 

disaster al1 became part of the confiaternity's activities. While this change signalled a shifi in 

the organization of chxïty provided by the Misericordia, it did not mark an alteration in the 

confraternity's charitable policy. In addition, the chapter reveais the fluid identity of the poor 

clients of the confratemity, who fiequently altemated between receiving support fiom the 

Misericordia and donating alms to it for the benefit of their souls. 

The fiflh chapter investigates the links between the Misericordia and the civic 

govemments of Bergamo from the late thirteenth century until 1360. During this period, 

Bergamo experienced significant political upheaval, as the city's commune died a somewhat 

lingering death and was replaced by a signorial system under the Visconti family. The 

Misencordia felt the effects of some of this political change, but it never swore loyalty to any 

particular govemment, and therefore managed to survive the changes and even prosper in the 

1360s. The chapter demonstrates that the confraternity relied on the civic governrnent for 

legal and financial assistance during its first decades, but the relationship between 

confratemity and civic institutions was always reciprocal, as the bkricordia played the role 

of mediator between civic factions twice in the fourteenth century, thus providing support to 

the govemment. 

The final chapter of the thesis explores the Misericordia's ties to the local church and 

rel i gious orders in the city, suggesting that the Misericordia's relationship with Bergarno ' s 

secular clergy was sornewhat more limited than the company's Rule might indicate, as the 

hternity becme more closely tied to the city's various religious orders, especially the 

Dominicans and the Humiliati. The chapter also investigates the confratemi ty 's relationship 



to Bergame's smaller conhtemities and hospitals, and concludes that as the only city-wide 

charitable Company in Bergarno, the Misencordia took increasing responsibility for the 

survival and well-being of these smaller organizations. 

The two parts of the dissertation, then, serve to illustrate the dual nature of medieval 

civic piety. The religious outlook of Iaypeople in the Middle Ages took shape within a 

framework which accepted the unity of the Christian universe, but which also acknowledged 

the separate spheres created by social identities such as gender and statu. The Misericordia 

served as the crucible of these views, and within the confraternity both pious and secular 

concems combined to produce the particular set of attitudes and activities which 

characterized urban lay piety. 



Abbreviations for Prirnary Source Citations 

BCB Biblioteca Civica di Bergamo 

MIA arch. Archivio de1 Consorzio della Misericordia 

MIA perg. Archivio del Consoaio della Misencordia, pergamene (parchment) 

ASB, AN Archivio di Stato di Bergarno, Archivio Notarile 

PCB Pergamene del Cornune di Bergarno 



Part One 
The Misericordia and the Citizens of Bergamo: 

Civic Piety and Social Identity 

Part One of the dissertation explores how the inhabitants of Bergamo interacted with 

the Misericordia in the tfiirteenth and fourteenth centuries as they joined the conhternity, 

served as oficials, lefi it bequests in their testaments, or worked as conversi or servants of 

one in its hospitals. Sorne of the issues raised include the effect of excluding both men and 

women from some confiaternal activities, the influence of civic elites on the conhtemity, 

and the significance of bequests and property donations to the company. The first chapter 

seeks to understand the experience of membership in the confratemity. The second chapter 

discusses the gradua1 development of a gulf between memben and officiais. The third 

chapter of the section examines the social and pious needs articulated in citizens' bequests 

and donations to the confratemity. 



Chapter One 
"The Brothers and the Persons of the Confraternity": 

Membership in the Misericordia Maggiore 

In 1324, Gerardus Soyarius, a notary and an officiai of the commune of Bergamo, 

m d e d  Zoanna, the daughter of Albertus Pectenarius, a long-time Misencordia official.' 

Three years later, in 1327, Gerardus began recording the narnes of newly-elected 

confratemity officials in his registers. By the 1330s he had become a member of the 

confratemity and one of the Misericordia's chief notaries. Gerardus maintained close ties to 

the confratemity for several decades, becoming an official of the Misericordia in 1356. At his 

death in 136 1,  his son Iohannes became the confraternity's notary. Gerardus' registers rival 

the Misencordia's own archive for the information they provide about the Misericordia, 

including the identity of its officials, the growth of the confraternity's land holdings, and the 

development of its institutional structure during the fourteenth century. It is very likely that 

Gerardus' maniage to Zoanna helped cernent this long-lasting bond between notary and 

confratemi ty. 

Although there is no direct evidence to suggest it, we might be tempted to paint 

Zoanna solely as the instrument of her husband's comection to the confratemity. However, 

documents in the Misericordia's archive reveal that she established her own relationship with 

the confiaternity. The Misericordia's fourteenth century female membership record states that 

on September 17, 1 334, 'Toanna, wife of the notary Gerardus Soyarius, of the vicinia of S. 

' BCB. MIA perg. 4 194. This was Zoanna's second marriage, and she tumed custody of her three children 
fiom her first rnaniage over to a male relative when she married Gerardus. 



Eufernia" became a member of the ~onfiatemity.~ Gerardus and Zoanna, like many other 

married couples of the tirne, each made their own commitments to the Misericordia. Were 

there differences between men's and women's experiences of joining and belonging to the 

confkatemity, or did al1 members take on the same responsibilities within the organization? 

Can we see any changes in members' attitudes to the Misericordia dunng the fourteenth 

century ? 

This chapter examines what it meant to be a member of the Misencordia in the 

Middle Ages. Membership encornpassed two responsibilities: participation in the company's 

devotional activities and administration of its patrimony and its charitable programme. Not 

al1 members took on both duties within the organization. Instead, they were separated into 

two groups: "brothers" (/kztres), who were eligible to serve as officiais, and other men and 

women, the "persons" @ersune) of the company. The distinctions between the groups were 

such that the confratemity maintained three separate membenhip registers, one iabelled as 

"of the brothers," another for "the men" and a third for "the women" of the company.' The 

persone of the Misericordia did not take an administrative role in the organization, but they 

participated in ail of its devotional exercises. Gender distinctions piayed a part in determining 

who belonged to each group, but gender was clearly not the only faftor which divided 

members. Finally, the split between thefiuttes and the persone was not static. Instead, the 

sources reveal changes to their respective responsibilities between the thirteenth and the 

fourteenth centuries. 

~ B C B ,  MIA arch. 938, 1 Ir. 
3 The canevahs' inventories of the 1270s and 1280s recorded the existence of three separate membership 

registers. Only the women's register remains. BCB, MM arch. 7 18, 12r- 13v. 



The initial sections of the chapter argue these points employing data on as many 

members as  possible. The chapter concludes with a discussion of two members in particular, 

chosen because it illustrates the reasons why many men and women tumed to the 

Misericordia at the end of their lives. The case study involves a married couple who chose to 

bequeath each of their estates to the confraternity. Both husband and wife sought protection 

and security from the confratemity for themselves and their families in the rnid-fourteenth 

century, thus displaying the unity of the laity's Christian purpose as they expressed it through 

the confratemi ty. 

Recently, historians have begun to consider the subject of women's expenences 

within confratemities, but for many years women's participation in lay pious associations was 

virtually ignored? Giles Gerard Meersseman included a bief section on women in 

disciplinari confraternities in the first volume of his study of Dominican confratemities, Ordo 

Fraternitaiis. In that volume, he notes that women were allowed into sorne Italian 

confratemities as members, but their activities were restricted to prayer, and they were 

expressly prohibited from engaging in self-flagellati~n.~ Meersseman also indicates that 

women who were associated with flagellating confratemities had to obtain the permission of 

their male guardians (their husband, brother, or father) before entering the ~ o m p a n y . ~  More 

recently, Nicholas Terpstra has discussed the changing experience of fernale mernbers in the 

confratemities of Renaissance Bologna. He demonstrates that women participated in 

4 And the subject of gender, in other words the comparative snidy of men's and wornen's experiences within 
Lay pious organizations has been alrnost cornpletely neglected. 

G. G . Meenseman, Ordo Fraternitc~tis. 498-5 00. 
6 Meersseman, Ordo Fruternitatis, 503. 



confiaternities in Bologna in the Middle Ages, but by the fifieenth century women were 

baned from most pious associations.' In the mid-sixteenth century, women had restricted 

access to Bolognese confiaternities; Terpstra argues that this was an attempt to place controls 

over their pious activities during a time of pious and political upheaval in the city.' Finally, 

for the medieval period in Italy, Giovanna Casagrande has synthesized the scholarship on 

women's activities in confratemities in a recent article and in a section of a longer work on 

piety in medieval ~ i t i e s . ~  

Entrance Rituals for Men and Women 

Any study of gender roles must include an examination of both male and female 

behaviour. Gender, as several scholars have argued, "is a fully relational con~tnict."'~ in other 

words, we cannot examine either men's or women's gendered behaviour in isolation from the 

activities of the opposite sex. Accordingly, I will discuss i h i a l s  which the Misericordia 

employed to introduce both men and women into the Company. An investigation of those 

ntuals should illuminate the similarities and differences between the membership experiences 

of  men and women in the Misericordia. 

As members of the Misericordia, both men and women had to adhere to specific 

'~er~stra ,  Lay Confrolrniries and Civic Religion in Renaksance Bolognn, 1 22- 1 23. 
?erps<ra. Lay Cor#aterniries and Civic Religion in Renaissance Boiogno, 129. 
9 Casagrande,"Wornen in Conhternities between the Middle Ages and the Modem Age: Research in 

Umbna" Confiaternitas SR ( 1 994), 3 - 1 3 ; and Religiosità P eniteruiafe e Cimi al Tempo dei Comuni (Rome, 1 995). 
'oshannon McShefiey. Gender and Herery: Women and Men in Lollard Cornmunifies, 1420-1530 

(Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 1995), 1 .  McShefiy also cites Natalie Zemon Davis' article on 
writing women's history: Davis, '"Women's History' in Transition: The European Case," Ferninisi Studies 3 ( 1976): 
83- 103. More recently, Judith Brown has argued that the study of gender includes the analysis of distinctions 
stemming from "age. class, (and) region" as well as sex. Brown, bbIntroduction," in Brown and Robert C. Davis, eds., 
Gender unà Sociery in Renaissance ltaly (Harlow, Essex: Lo ngman, 1 998), 4-5. 



standards of behaviour. The second chapter of the Misericordia's 1265 Rule lays out the 

company's expectations: "the persons and the brothers of this company are faithful, lawful 

(legales) and honest, not gamblers (lusores) or dninkards (non ... baratarii), and they display 

good, agreeable, and honest behaviour."Understandably, no heretics would be tolerated 

within the company, nor would the confratemity welcome anyone known to participate in 

public usury." 

Becoming a member of the Misericordia was a senous undertaking for male citizens 

of Bergamo. The moral standards cited above applied to both men and wornen wishing to 

join the Misericordia, but the Rule also States that men becoming members of the company 

would undergo a probationary period. Any man (vir) who chose to join the Misericordia did 

not become a member automatically. Instead, he underwent a year-long period as a novice 

member. The name o f  the prospective member and the day and time (dies et tempus) at which 

he professed the desire to become a member were recorded in a register, or lischa.'* For a 

year, officiais observed the novice's conduct, so that, as the Rule explained, they could "see 

and learn about (cognoscere) whether [he] is an appropriate member and so that [he] can be 

tested by the bwdens (onera) of this blessed ~ompany."'~ When a year had elapsed, the 

minister and a sufficient number of officiais of the Misericordia met to decide whether the 

novice could become a full-fledged member of the company. If not al1 could attend, then the 

"BCB, MIA arch. 937, IV; and Little, Libery, Chari& Frofernity. 112. 
'* This was probably a small paper register. A small kgment of such a register survives in the manuscript 

archive of the Civic Library of Bergamo. BCB, Specola Doc 403. 
13 i L  Venintamen viri qui voluerint in istarn congregationem intrare non statirn scribannu in libro sed 

scnbantur super unarn liscam ponendo in lisca diem et ternpus quando primo se scribi fecerunt. Et ita stent usque ad 
unum annum ut fratres possint videre et cognoscere eorum convenientim et conpentiarn et ipsi smcte 
congregationis possint onera experiri." BCB, MIA arch 937,3r; and Little, Liberty, Chariry, Fraterniïy, 1 12. 



rninister called on other male rnemben of the Company to help him decide. An agreement to 

accept an individual as a member of the Misericordia was followed by writing his name into 

one of the lists of memben.I4 Since there were separate lists for "men" (homines) and 

"brothers" e a t r e s )  it seems likely that at this moment the member would have been classed 

as one or the other. Sources also suggest that as he entered the Company, the new member 

often made a payment of dues. Various canevarii of the organization noted small payrnents 

given by individuals who had just entered the ~onsortium.'' 

The lengthy, forma1 procedure of the Misencordia's adoption of new male members 

mirrored that traditionally employed by other pious organizations, most notably the 

mendicant orders and monastic foundations. When Iacobus de  Bottanuco, already a member 

of the Misericordia, sought to join the local Franciscan Order of Penitence in 13 12, he 

underwent a one-year novitiate. At the end of that period, in February 13 13, the brothers of 

the Order declared that he had iived "honestly and rightly" (honeste et regdariter vitam suum 

duit)  and agreed that he was fit to become a full-fledged rnembed6 Nicholas Terpstra has 

demonstrated that novitiates of between six months and one year were common in Bolognese 

penitential confratemities, institutions which "closely followed the mendicant model." The 

novitiate was a senous part of the process of joining these confratemities. In one case, less 

'' "In capite vero unius mi minister congregationis debeat congregare XII consiliarios et quatuor 
massarios sive canevarios quod si non ornnes posent interesse tunc minister de consilio et voluntate illonim qui 
amierint aliquos dios poterit advocare de quibus eis visurn tüerit. Et tunc si ille qui sic scriptus erat fuent conveniens 
et eis placuerit recipiatur et in Iibro scnbanir. Si autern non fiierit conveniens dimittatur." BCB, MIA arch 937,2r; 
and Little. Liber?, Chari&, Fruterniry. 1 12. 

%CB, MIA arch. 7 18 ,366~.  
I6~cE3, MIA perg. 4046. 



than 50 per cent of the novices of one confratemity became full rnembers of the institution." 

Penitential confratemities in other cities adopted similarly rigorous policies for new 

members. For instance, the flagellant Company of Santa Croce in San Sepolcro required 

existing members to sponsor aspiring members, who would pay a hem entrance fee of 3 lire, 

25 soldi.'' The Misericordia's requirement of a novitiate from its male members reflects the 

confraternity's mendicant foundations and the continuing influence of the mendicant mode1 

of piety on the medieval laity.I9 

Was the sarne process employed for women who wished to join the organization? 

Certainly, the Rule of the Misencordia set d o m  similar guidelines for women's and men's 

eligibiiity as members. The Rule applied only one restriction solely to women: any woman 

known to be a "public or infamous prostitute (meretri&) [wals not to be received [as a 

member]."20 Despite these simiiarities, the Rule's discussion of the ntuals associated with 

becoming a member suggest that the process of joining the confratemity was less ~ ~ O ~ O U S  for 

women than for men. The Rule, which describes the entry of  men into the Misericordia in 

great detail, says little about the process by which women became members. It States only 

that "women [wejre not written into the same [membership] book with the men, but in 

another, alone, @er se) by means that seem[ed] usehl to the minister and councillors, so that 

something c[ould] be known about these women and so that alrns c[ould] be collected fiom 

17 Terpstra, "Confhtemities and Mendicant Orders: The Dynarnics of Lay and Clerical Brotherhood in 
Renaissance Bologna," The Cufholic Historîcaf Ratiew 82 ( 1 )  (1996): 3-4. 

"~anker, Dech  in the Cornmunity, 1 55. 
"~onald Weissrnan also argues that the mendicant influence behind the foundation oflay confnternities 

contributed a "rejection of that neighbourhood and kin group particularism that was characteristic of the life of the 
ordinary Iate medievai townsrnan." Weissrnan, Rif uul Broiherhood in Renaissance Florence, 44. 

'$cB, MIA arçh 937, I V ;  and Little, Liberty, Chnrim Fruterniq, 1 12. 



them occa~ionally."~~ The Rule says nothing about a year's probationary penod for potential 

female memben. Neither does it ask them to shoulder the onera of membenhip which men 

had to bear. A less formai approach to female novitiates cm be seen in religious 

organizations of the time, as well. Women joining convents in England, for instance, 

underwent a less formal entrance procedure than that employed for men?' 

While they apparently joined the company with less fanfare than their male 

counterparts, women could become memben of the Misericordia of their own volition. 

Women's fieedom to enter the Misericordia contrasted with the experiences of women 

joining at least one other company in Bergamo: the disciplinati organization of S. Maria 

Maddalena. mat confiatemity's 1336 statutes stated that a woman could join the company if 

she had "permission" (licentia) to do so fiom her husband or even her sons, if they had 

reached the age of majority." 

The differences in the way men and women entered the Misencordia were significant, 

but they did not necessarily create a gender gap in the organization. This was because, after 

they became members, men and women took part in the sarne devotionai activities. The Rule 

encouraged both women and men to participate in the Misericordia's pious works, including 

21 t c  Mulieres ver0 non scribantur in eodern libro cum vins, sed in alio/ perse secundum quod muiistro et 
consiliariis videbitur expedire ut de illis mulieribus aliquid possit sein et ab ipsis possit aliquando elimosina 
postulari; BCB, MIA arch 937,2v; and Little, Liberty, Chari& Fraternip, 1 12. 

--ln her work on female monasteries in Norwich, Marilyn Oliva argues that fourteenth-century women 
wishing to join houses of Poor Clares were put through a brie fer and "less academically rigorous" novitiate han 
were men aspiring to rnendicant orden. Oliva, The Convent und the Commun@ in Late Medieval England 
(Woodbtidge, Suffolk: Boydeil and Brewer, 1998), 5 1-52. 

=The text of the statute reads: "li femine possa essere recevute a quena regular, ma curn licentia de li lor 
mariti se eli ne haverano, overo di soy rnazoti se eli ne haverano alcuni." Once they had joined the company, women 
could participate in al1 of its activities Save self-flagellation. Guido Tami .  "Lo Stahito dei Disciplini di S. Maria 
Maddelena di Bergamo," 266. Meersseman has argued that this was a restriction common to flagellant 
confraternities. Meersseman, Orda Fruternit~~tis, 503 (also cited above). 



listening to sermons and giving alms.'" Both sexes were exhorted to confess their sins at least 

twice yearly.25 Finally, the Rule also stated that male and female members shared in the 

spiritual benefits of the confratemity's pious work, "both in life and in death" ([am in vita 

quam in Finally, although men, not women, paid regular dues to the confraternity, 

women's charitable donations to the Misericordia grew substantially during the later 

thirteenth century, indicating their desire to participate dongside men in the confratemity's 

almsgiving 

The "brothers" of the Misencordia took responsibility for the administration of the 

company, including sitting as officials, electing new officers, and administering the 

company's finances. Some chapters of the Rule therefore applied to al1 "persans" and others 

to "brothers" only. Chapters dealing with devotional activities such as prayer and confession 

and those describing the charitable act of almsgiving were directed to both persone and 

frntres, but other chapters, namely those describing the selection and duties of officials, were 

intended for thefrPires ody. While these responsibilities were necessary to keep the 

company functioning, they did not apparently confer salvation on those who undertook them. 

Despite the division betweenfranes and persone, membership conferred only one level of 

spiritual benefit 

24 BCB, MIA arch 937,jr; and Little, Liberty, Chcvity, Fraternity, 113. 
"The Rule States: *'ormes tam viri quam mulieres de ista congregatione duabus vicibus ad minus in quolibet 

anno, videficet in Quadregesima et in quarentena sancti Martini, debeant habere consilium cum sacerdote 
convenienti et accipiant penetentiam et servent ieiunia et satisfatiant et dicant pater noster et ave maria et alias 
orationes qui sciunt et possunt sicut a suo penetentiario seu confessore eis hient iniunctum." BCB, MIA arch 937, 
7v-8r; and Little, Liber& Chmip. Fraterni~, 1 17. 

16 BCB, MIA arch. 937, 7v; and Little, Libers: Churity, Fraternity, 1 17. 
27 See the section -Dues Payments and Donations" of this chapter for hrther discussion. 



in the fourteenth century, the division of administrative power within the conhtemity 

became even more complex. Although certain business meetings had always been restncted 

to the jratres, the brothers initially shared the responsibility for making decisions about the 

iMisericordia's finances with al1 male members. However, in the rniddle of the fourteenth 

century business meetings of the Company became smaller and officials - a small group of the 

fiatres - took over more of the decision-making. This change occurred as the Misericordia 

adopted a more vigorous almsgiving programme and made its administrative practices more 

efficient. 

The Rule named particular organizational meetings which were restricted to the 

brothers, speci fically stating that thefia~res of the fraternity should gather on these days and 

implying that the persone would not be ~elcorne.~'  These meetings occurred on the first 

Sunday of Lent, which was devoted to the election of oficials for the next year, and on Easter 

Monday and the feast of St. John the Evangelist. Each of these meetings included a reading of 

the company's Rule. likely by memben of local religious orders. An example of this was a 

1295 meeting, when Dominican brothers undertook the reading of the R ~ l e . ' ~  

Other meetings took place to determine how to distribute alms received or whether to 

petition the city for support in the event that hein were reluctant to give up bequests made to 

the Misericordia by their deceased  relative^.^' These meetings may not have been restricted to 

'8 "Sicut autern congregantur fraaes huius htemitatis in prima dominicam Quadragesime, simili modo 
debwt  convenite in omni anno die lune sequenti post diem Pasce, et in festo sancti lohannis evangeliste post 
nativitatem Domini." BCB, MIA arch 937, 7r, and Little, Liberty, Chariry, Frirterniry , 1 16. 

" BCB, MIA arch 7 18,?6Jr. 
" ~ h e  privilege extended to the conhternity by the commune in 1288 was given to ensure chat tertaton' 

bequests would be fonhcorning. The 1357 privilege gmted the Misericordia by the Visconti was given for similar 
reasons. See Chapter Five for more on these two documents. BCB, MIA arch 9 12. 



thefiafies of the Company, since there is nothing in the Rule b m i n g  the persone fiom 

attending them. The argument that these meetings were intended for al1 members is supported 

by the fact that some of these meetings were very large. At one business meeting of the 

confratemity in 1282 a canevarius remarked that "almost two hundred" members attended? 

In the thirteenth century, these meetings were normally called to resolve a single issue, such 

as the 1282 gathenng held to determine which Misericordia officials would carry out the 

distribution of a 50 lire payment received fiom a citizen of Bergarno fmed by the inquisitor 

for heresy." 

As the confraternity's charitable programme became more elaborate, large meetings 

of many members to decide how to distribute alms gave way to small sessions in which a few 

officials determined the confiaternity's charitable strategy. This change consolidated the 

division of the confiatemity's administration by statu as well as gender since the bulk of 

members, both male and female, were separated from officials whose duties were becoming 

more specialized. Records of the 1363 deliberations of the confiatemïty note that the 

palronur, the minister, two of the four conevarii and a few of the twelve credendarii were the 

only individuais to attend business meetings of the Misericordia." Bringing fewer people 

together also meant that these meetings could occur more ofien. By the later fourteenth 

cenniry officials tried to meet three times a week, on Mondays, Tuesdays and Friday~.'~ 

3 !  "erant fere ducenti," BCB, MIA arch 7 18, 1 Sv. 
'*BCB, MIA arch 7 18, 14rlv.  o or instance, on Friday, February 23, the minister, punonus, rwo conevurii and five credendorii 

deliberated about whether the Misencordia should give assistance to the widow of one of their officials. BCB, MtA 
arch 1245, 1 Ov. 

34 ,. "Item quod ipsi socii conveniant sirnul quibuslibet diebus lune, rnercurii. et veneris pro negociis dicti 
consorcii," BCB, MIA arch. 1245,9v. This plan was not always successful, and in 1363 and 1364 sometimes as 
much as a week went by without a meeting taking place. especialIy in the rnonths of June and October. 



More frequent meetings could aiiow the oficials to take care of more business. In a typical 

week in 1363, oficials discussed between six and twelve items, ranging from settling a 

dispute regarding a testarnentary bequest to determining how much money to give a poor girl 

as a d o ~ r y . ~ ~  This separation of responsibilities helped strearnline the confratemity's 

charitable activities, but at the same tirne it threatened to create a 'business class' of male 

officiais who stood apart from the plurality of male and female mernbers. Chapter Two will 

examine the efTect of these changes in more detail. 

There are no extant records of the Misericordia's devotional meetings from the 

fourteenth century, but in the thirteenth century it is likely that these gatherings were held 

more regularly than business meetings of the Company. The third chapter of the 

confratemity's Rule stated that members were to meet twice each month, "unless they had 

just cause."3b The meetings aiways took place "after tierce," and in the first decades after 

1265 they were held in the cathedra1 of S. Vincenzo, in the centre of Bergarno. 

What exactly happened at devotional meetings? Members gathered before a wooden 

cross decorated with a painted figure of Christ, which s!ood on a table covered with linen 

cloths." At the early gatherings memben probably remained standing, but by 1280 the 

Misericordia had acquired twenty-one benches which it stored in the church and brought out 

for meetings." The assembled group would "hear preaching and give a h ,  as much as they 

'IBCB, MIA arch 1245, I v and 2v. 
36 BCB, Mia arch 937,2v; and Little, Liberty, Chur@, Fruterniry ,113. 
'' The canevcvius' inventory for 1272 notes tbat the Misericordia owned ''uuna c r u  lignea parva super qua 

pincta est figura domini nostri yesu christi et que ponitur super discho ipsius congregacionis" along with "duo panni 
de lino qui ponuntur super ipso discho" BCB, MIA arch 724,s Ir-52v. In the 1280 inventory the canevariu noted 
specifical1 that these objects were emptoyed "ad predicationes" of the Misericordia. BCB, MIA arch 7 1 8, 1% 1 3v. 

'&CB, MIA arch 7 1 8,12r- 13". 



[welre able" (secundum quod @si sibi sentiunt quodpo~sunt/acere).'~ They might also invite 

a cleric to Say ~ a s s . "  One important devotional activity took place outside the regular 

meetings. Twice each year, on Easter and St. Martin's Day. the confratemity encouraged 

memben to confess to a priest, accepting the penance he imposed on hem.'' 

An investigation of some lists of donations and dues payrnents to the confratemity 

may help determine how many members attended devotional meetings in the thirteenth 

century. Twice at the end of the century the canevarius recorded a long list of names of those 

who had given money to the Misericordia at devotional meetings to help buy grain for alms 

or to pay their membership dues. Both lists give us some indication of the number of 

members, likely both frarres and persone who attended these gatherings. In 1298, fi fly-three 

men paid various amounts to enable the Misericordia to buy millet for the p00r.'~ Also, in 

1302, sixty-eight men paid membership fees to the Misericordia. Records indicate that 

members usually made these payments in person during assemblies of the confiatemity." 

Therefore, at least twice, between fi@ and seventy men, and an unknown number of women, 

attended devotional meetings of the Company. 

The change in the organization of business meetings during the fourteenth century 

reveals the growth of M e r  divisions in one aspect of the Misericordia's membership, as a 

smaller group of male members made the administrative decisions for the entire Company. 

However, this change only affected the confratemity's administrative practice; it did not 

39 BCB, MIA arch 937,2v-3r, and Little, Liberry, Choriy, Fraternity, 1 13. 
40 BCB, MIA arch 937,7v; and Little, Liberty, Charity, Fraternity, 1 17. 
4 1 BCB, MIA arch 937,7v-Sr, and Little, Liberty, Charity, Fmernity, 1 17. 

BCB. MIA arch 7 18,290~-29 1 r. 
43 BCB, MIA arch 71 8,360r-361 r. 



signal a restriction of devotional activities to certain members. Thej-atres' developing role in 

the organization of charity did not give them more privileges than other members in the 

confratemity's devotional sphere. All members of the confiatemity continued to participate in 

the same types of devotional and pious works with no distinctions made for their gender or 

their status inside or outside the organization. 

Social and Kinship Networks and Membership 

The growing administrative divisions between thefiarres and the persone of the 

Misericordia were visible in the amount of time members of different status dedicated to the 

confraternity and the connections they established to others within the Company. For instance, 

during the fourteenth century officials commined more time to the administration of the 

company, while the arnount of time members gave to the confiatemity for this purpose 

probably did not change significantly. Another division which marked the Misericordia 

during the later Middle Ages was the social and kinship networks visible among mernbers. 

Studying the identities of male and female rnembers of the confiatemity reveals the existence 

of these sub-groups within the larger organization. 

While the Rule describes the rituals used to induct maie members of the Misericordia 

into the company, few records describe the identities of these men." In order to leam more 

about male members, we m u t  tum to the lists of donations to the Misericordia found in the 

large volume of expenses and receipts kept by the canevarius between 1278 and 1303." 

U 1 have identified hundreds o f  individuals who served the confraternity as officials during the period, but 1 
have discovered few names of male members who were not officiais. 

"5~his  is BCB, MIA arch. 7 18. 

48 



Within these records are several lists of names of male donors. A cornparison of the latter 

lists with surviving lists of Misericordia officials for the same period reveals that the same 

names appear frequently, which ailows us to conclude that these are indeed lists of 

Misericordia rnernber~."~ 

In d l ,  records of the names of more than 1 30 members of the Misericordia have 

survived. 1 determined how many members were adrnitted in a particular year by comparing 

several lists. For exarnple, a list created in 1302 names sixty-three members, and of that total 

twenty-six of the members had not been named in previous lists. Therefore, it is most likely 

that in 1302 twenty-six new members joined the confratemity.'' Once they had becorne 

members, many men remained active in the confratemity for several years. For instance, 45 

per cent of the fi@-three members named in a 1298 list were narned in the list fiom 1302." 

Male members of the confratemity were apparently drawn together by their social 

status. The membership lists give us little information about the men beyond their names. 

Those narnes allow us to draw some necessarily tentative conclusions about members' social 

status. Of the more than fifty men whose names appear on the 1298 membership list, thirty 

identified themselves using a first narne followed by a toponymic, or place name, and 

seventeen gave an identifiable family clan name. These men were probably better-off than the 

' The only other document listing male rnembers of the Misericordia is the brief lischa which I mentioned 
earlier. On it are written the names o f  12 men, 5 who professed the desire to join the conhternity in 1325, and 7 in 
1326. The document is so hgrnentary that we c m o t  take it for the last word on how many individuals sought to 
belong to the confratemity at that time. BCB, Specola Doc, 403. 

47 BCB, MIA arch.7 1 8,360r-36 1r. 
48 BCB, MIA arch. 7 18,290r-30 1 v and 360r-36 1 v, 



five members who used only a first name or who gave their name and a ni~knarne.'~ The 

membership list of 1302, which includes slightly more members, demonstrates a similar 

social pattern. in that year, thirty of the sixty-five rnemben used a toponymie form to 

identiQ themselves, while twenty-four had family clan narnes and six employed only a 

nicharne or gave only a fint name. The majority of male members of the confraternity, then, 

likely came from the middle rank of society. They were relatively wealthy and powerfùl 

within the civic cornrnunity, occupying the rank of substantial artisans; the few occupations 

listed show them to be shoernaken or iron-workers in the city. Male members of the 

Misericordia, therefore, oflen came from similar social backgrounds, and ihey tended to 

remain active within the confraternity for long periods. 

While we know relatively few names of male members of the Misericordia during the 

thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, we probably know the narnes of al1 of the women who 

joined the Misericordia during its first several decades. The Misericordia's archive contains a 

register listing the narnes of about 1500 wornen of the Company, organized into 

neighbourhoods or vicinie. No date is visible in the register. It has been catalogued as a 

fourteenth century document, but a close examination reveals that many of its entries 

originate in the latter decades of the thirteenth century, probably begiming in 1270.50 1 

J g ~ o r  a discussion of naming conventions in Tuxany, see Chnstiane Klapisch-Zuber, Wonren, Fcunily, and 
Ritual in Renaissance Florence (Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, 1985), 284; and David Herlihy and 
Chnstiane Klapisch-Zuber, Tuscans and their Families: A Stuày ofthe Florentine Cafasto of 142 7 (New Haven: 
Yale University Press, 1985), 347-352. 

The Bergamasque scholar Monsig. Liugi Chiodi stated in his publication of a catalogue of the contents of 
the Misericordia's archive that the female membership list probabty dated fiom the begiming of the fourteenth 
century. Although many of the entries do originate in the fourteenth, it seems cIear that this list began in the 
thirteenth century. L. Chiodi, "Ne17 Centenario di Fondazione della Misericordia Maggiore di Bergarno," 
Bergomurn 59 ( 1965): 3-96. More recently, historian Maria Teresa Brolis exarnined the register briefiy in an article 
on contiaternities at Bergarno in the later Middle Ages. She conchdes that the register dates Eorn at least 1295, 
based on a reference to it in an inventory from that year. However, she has not employed intemal evidence to date 



determined the date of the register by identifjmg numerous female members in other 

documents in the Misericordia archive. For instance, domina Anexia, widow of dominus 

Zambonus de Latone, is named as a Misexicordia member in the register. In 1273, a woman 

of the sarne name made a donation of one bushel of salt to the ~isencordia." Therefore, it is 

Iikely that Anexia had joined the Misericordia by this date. Another example supporting the 

claim that the register dates from the thirteenth century is that of the fi rst and second wives of 

Bonaventure de  Lallio, Belavita and Omniabene. Both were named in the register. 

Bonaventure had died by 1300, and therefore both his first and his second wives (Omniabene 

is not listed as his widow) became members of the Misencordia before that date.52 Tne list 

also narnes women who joined the Misericordia in the fourteenth cenniry, and a few of the 

final entries include the date the women joined the confratemity. These dates fa11 between 

1326 and 1339. It appears, then, that the register is composed of the names of women who 

joined the Misencordia between about 1270 and 1339, a period of alrnost seventy years. As a 

result, it serves as a rare example of the continuous participation of women in a confratemity 

during the later Middle ~ g e s ?  

What can this register, essentially a collection of women's narnes, the names of their 

husbands or fathers, and the neighbourhoods they lived in, tell us about the identities of the 

the register more precisely. Brolii, "Confratemite Bergarnasche Bwomedievali: Nuove Fonti e Prospettive di 
Ricerca" in Rivisla di Sroria della Chiesa in Itaiia 49 ( 1 995): 3 3 9n. 

5 ' ~ ~ ~ ,  MIA arch. 724 and BCB, MIA arch. 938, 22v. 
52 Bonaventure had served as a cmevarzus of the Misericordia in 1294, and in 1300 Omniabene, named as 

his widow, gave a donation to the Misericordia in his rnemory. BCB, M M  arch. 938, 14r, and MIA arch. 7 18,228r 
and 320v. 

S3~rolis also remarks on the value of this register, calling it 'MO degli esemplari piu antichi e per giunta 
uno dei pochissimi che segnali un'adesione femminile cosi consistente ad associazioni confiaternaIi ..." Brolis, 
"Confiaternite Bergamasche," 3 3911. 



female members of the Misericordia? First, it reveals the distribution of female members 

throughout the city. The number of female members varied significantiy fiom one 

neighbourhood to the next, with three vicinie, S. Michele al Pozzo Bianco, S. Grata Inter 

Vites and S. Alessandro deila Croce, contributitig more than 1 00 members each. Four other 

neighbourhoods contributed less than thirty members each." Two of the vicinie which had 

the highest number of female members in the Misericordia, S. Michele del Pozzo Bianco and 

S. Alessandro della Croce, also organized their own large confratemities, founded in 1266 

and 1272 r e~~ec t i ve ly .~~  Did the female Misericordia members fiorn these neighbourhoods 

also belong to their local corifratemities? John Henderson suggests that members of city-wide 

confratemities in Florence may have found access to the companies through their links to 

individuals from their neighbourhoods who acted as their sponsors.56 The evidence above 

suggests that the same might have been true for Bergamo. 

In addition, an analysis of the narnes in the register suggests that many of the wornen 

on the membership list were of a social status similar to that of male rnemben. Nearly half of 

the rnarried women gave a first name and a patronymic or toponyrnic, a comrnon marker of 

middling or higher status in the later Middle Ages. Only 9 per cent of the women gave no iast 

'?hm were 197 female memben fiom S. Michele, exactly 100 female memben 60rn S. Grata, and 107 
members h m  S. Alessandro. The vicinia of S. Giovanni Evangelista contributed 16 members, that of San Salvatore 
32, Porta S. Andrea de Foris 28, and S. G iacomo de la Porta 24 members. The average number of members fkom 
each of the vicinie was 70. See Figure I : "Female Misericordia memben by vicinia" for more information. BCB, 
M A  arch. 938. 

S 5 ~ a a i  discusses the existence of these two neighbourhood companies. Angelo Mani, Le vicinie di 
Bergamo, 57. Lester Little includes an edition of their Rules in his volume, Liberty, Chariry, Fraterniiy. The Rule of 
S. Michele States that its members must also belong to the Misericordia- Little, Liberty, Chariry, Fraternity, 133. The 
speculation that vicinie conhtemities helped breed enthusiasrn for confiaternity membership which translated hto 
higher Misericordia participation is sornewhat belied by the case of S. Pancrazio, which had its own conhtemicy, 
but female Misericordia membership fiom S. Pancrazio was quite low, at 40 members. 

56 Hendenon, Piey and Chariy, 422. 
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S Antonm 
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Figure 1: Female Misericordia Members by Vicinia 
Source: BCB, MIA arch. 938 

name at d l .  The women may have been mostly of a middling rank in society, but their 

husbands' professions varied substantially. Fifty-six occupations were listed in the register, 

and these were almost evenly divided between j udges, notaries, butchers, f i e r s ,  and 

servants. 

Does the register reveal how many wornen joined each year? If  we assume that an 

equal number of women joined the confratemity each year, the total number of women listed 

in the register suggests that between twenty and twenty-five women became members of the 

confratemity a n n ~ a l l y . ~ ~  A physical andysis of the register itself does little to help us 

determine whether this figure is accurate; it appears to have been copied from another list, 

*'NO evidente in the rnembership list or other documents can prove that similar nurnben of wornen joined 
each year. It is possible, of course, that more women chose to join in certain yean or during certain decades. 



since the script is even and regular fiom one name to the next. Therefore, except for a few 

instances in which it is clear that additions were made, it is virtually impossible to tell where 

the list of memben for one year ended and that of a new year began. 

Table 1 : Fernale rnernbers of the Misericordia 
Source: BCB, MIA arch 938 

The information in this register raises M e r  questions about women's membership 

in the Misericordia. In particular, what prompted women to join the confraternity? Did they 

choose to become members because other women in their communities also joined? How 

much influence did their husbands have over their act of joining the Misencordia? 

In order to corne to some preliminary conclusions about these questions we must 

determine whether these women had anything in common with each other. A study of the 

membership list reveals that they did, and this information is summarized in Table 1. The 

table reveals that 76 per cent of the wornen were married when they first joined the 

Misericordia, and only 10 per cent were widows. The fact that the confraternity's female 

rnembee were almost always marrîed leads to the question of whether their husbands also 

belonged to the confiaternity. By examining the lists of male members and comparing the 

names found on them to those on the register of women's names, we discover that at the end 

of the thirteenth century between 22 and 40 per cent of male members of the Misericordia 
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were married to wornen whose names appear on the female membership list." Unfortunately, 

because we know the names of more female than male members, the percentage of women 

whose husbands can be identified as memben appears much srnaller, at only 5 per cent of al1 

th3 wornen on the list. However, given the former figures, we  can safely suggest that a 

significant proportion of male confratemity members were rnarried to wornen who were also 

members of the Company. 

We have established that many married couples belonged to the Misericordia, but the 

question of whether husbands and wives joined the confratemity at the same tirne remains 

unresolved. Some historians have argued that there was no connection between husbands' 

and wives' choices to become members of a confratemity. James Banker, for instance, 

demonstrates that few husbands and wives joined the San Sepolcran confratemity of San 

Bartolomeo at the same time during the 1270s.'~ Also, anecdotal evidence suggests that 

women tended to join the Misericordia long aller their husbands had become members. As 

we have already seen, Zoma, wife of Gerardus Soyarius, joined the Misericordia in 1334, 

years after her husband had become its most important notary and after her father had already 

served as a confraternity official five times. Another woman, Benvenuta, wife of Mucius de 

Drosio, became a member of the Misericordia in 133 1, when her husband had already held 

two official positions in the Misenc~rdia.~ In a slight variation on this pattern, Franzina, 

581n 1298 34% of men were married to Misencordia rnembers, in 1299 the percentage was 40%, and in 
1302 it was 22%. BCB, MM arch 7 i 8. 

 ames es Banker, Deah in fhe Communify,70. 
60~n 1328 and 1329. 



manied to Lombardinus de Levate, becarne a member in 1326, while her husband began 

serving the Misericordia as an official in 1 328. 

If women who joined the Misencordia did not always becorne members alongside 

their male relatives, they sometimes joined the Company with other women in their 

households. Almost one tifth of the women named in the rnembership record became 

members aiongside one or more of their female  relative^.^' Sometimes mothers and daughters 

enrolled together, as in the case of Benvenuta and Catarina, wife and daughter of Petinus 

Ramelli of the vicinia of S. Cassiano, who joined the Misericordia in October of 1 339.62 

Sisters also joined the confiatemity together. Caracosa, Richadona and Alberta, the daughters 

of Bertolomeus Ado bbi, al1 became members of the Misericordia at the same tirne? 

Occasionally, women and their servants enlisted in the confiatemity at the same time, 

including domina Otta de Petergallis and her servant Onabella, and domina Zitlia de 

Petergal!is and her servant Benvenuta? 

The example of  women joining the confraternity with their female servants suggests 

that social kinship ties also prompted women to enter the Misericordia together. It was not 

uncornmon for whole households of women to join the confraternity. In the case of the 

women of the Petergallis clan, four other female members of the group entered the 

'' 17 percent of women joined with other wornen. 
" Other mothers and daughten joining together included Pax, wife of the Misericordia official f ohannes de 

Redona and ber daughter Ma1garit.a. Bon& wife of Pernis Marezonio and her daughter Anexia also joined the 
Misencordia at the sarne time, as did domina Gisla, widow of Guillelrnus de Sorlascho and her daughter-in-law 
( n m )  domina Benvenuta. BCB, M M  arch 938,12r, 1 gr, 23r. 

" Several other sisters joined the conhternity together, including Richadona and Librina, daughters of the 
notary Bergaminus de Marchisis, BCB, MIA arch. 938, 5r and 6v. 

"ln both cases the women's names immediately follow each other. BCB. MIA arch. 938, 1 3 v and 1 Or. 



confrateniity at the same tirne as the four women discussed above? Another notable case in 

which several women in a household became members of the Misencordia involved the 

family of Attazius Marini. Caracossa, Attazius' wife, her daughter Speralda, Attazius' mother 

Laurentia (described a s  Caracossa's noru), and Laurentia's daughter (and Attazius' sister) 

Madonina, dong with their servant domina Bona de Grasolvo, al1 joined the Misericordia 

together." Re1 igious wornen also joined the codhtemity in groups. The register names more 

than twenty female memben of several local religious orden who chose to become members 

of the Misencordia together. For instance, nine nuns and three conversae from the convent of 

Vaile Marine, and seven nuns and one conversa from the convent dedicated to Santa Grata 

are listed in the registerb6' In addition, we find references to two sorores penitencie From the 

vicinia of S .  Agata e Arena, and four sisters of the domus Suncte Catherine, located in the 

vichia of S. Alessandro de la Cr~ce.~ '  

To surn up, although we have less information about male than female members of 

the Misericordia, we can extrapolate some preliminary conclusions about social and kinship 

networks within the confratemity based on the information above. It appears that although 

husbands and wives often both joined the Misericordia, couples did not necessarily become 

members of the confiatemity at the sarne time. The exarnple of Zoanna, wife and daughter of 

important Misencordia oficials, who did not join the Misericordia until ten years &er her 

marriage supports this argument. Apparently Zoanna and many other wives and husbands felt 

6?he women al1 lived in the vicinie of S. Andrea BCB, M A  arch. 938, 13r/v. 
66~gain, the women's narnes follorv each other on the list and were entered in the same hand. BCB. MIA 

arch. 938, 9r. 
67 BCB, MIA arch 938, Zr and 3v. 
6 8 ~ ~ ~ ,  MlA arch 938, Sr and 1 Br. 



little pressure to join the confratemity dongside their spouses. Instead, a cornplex of reasons 

inspired Bergammchi to join the confiatemity, including a general level of cornmitment to 

the company within their neighbourhood, the fact that other individuals in their households 

wcxe also prepared to join and the fact that their spouses were memben. Gendered social 

networks inspired some citizens to become members of the confraternity, and it is possible 

that these networks persisted within the Misericordia. In the next section 1 will investigate 

another gendered distinction in members' activities: levels of dues payments and donations 

frorn men and women. 

Dues and Donations frorn Men and Wornen 

Male and female rnembers gave occasional gi fis of money, grain, wine, and salt to the 

Misericordia. An investigation of these grants reveals M e r  distinctions and similarities 

between the experience o f  male and female members of' the confratemity. In the case of male 

mernbers. these gifts were likely membership dues, small arnounts of cash or grain given to 

the company in fulfillment of a condition of membership. Female members did not pay dues; 

instead some of them made relatively large one-time donations to the company to be 

distributed to the poor for the benefit of their souk. Although men's and women's financial 

commitments to the confiaternity differed, we should not reject women's donations as 

completely insignificant, since if we examine the rate of women's charitable donations to the 

Misericordia, we find that they increased substantially in the early fourteenth century. 

Since the documents listing male rnemben are scarce, we cm draw ody a few 

conclusions about the pattern of their dues payments to the Misericordia. Table 2 below 



describes the pattern of men's dues payments to the confratemity at the end of the thirteenth 

century. Dues nonnally took the form of cash. The few extant documents of this type show 

that 43 per cent of male members in these lists gave relatively small arnounts of money to the 

confratemi~y once, averaging 1 soldo and 9 denari per payment. Half of these members gave 

12 denarii or less, but they may have made these payments quite frequently. 

Table 2: Dues by male members to the Misericordia 
Tom1 of rnembers donating cash: 6 1 
Total donating cash, grain, salt or wine: I I 
Total donating grain, salt or wine only: 2 
Total donating cash onIy: 48 
Source: BCB, MIA arch 7 18 and MIA arch 724 
Values correspondhg to one-tirne donations (and not averages) are in parentheses. 

Women's donations to the Misericordia were often larger than men's dues payments, 

but overall, women gave much Less cash, grain, and wine to the confiatemity than men. In 

order to study how often fernale rnembers gave donations to the Misericordia, 1 compared the 
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narnes which appear in the women's register with the canevarius' records of receipts between 

1270 and 1308. The results of this study indicate that the majority of female mernbers of the 

confiaternity made no donation to the Company dwing their lifetimes. Out of the more than 

seven hundred women who were probably members of the Misericordia between 1267 and 

1308, the period for which we have donation records, only 4 per cent made a donation to the 

confratemity. Furthemore, when I widened the sarnple to include the total donations made by 

fernale members and non-members, the numbers were not much higher. Between 1267 and 

1308 only 7 per cent of al1 o f  the donors to the Misericordia were women. As well, a 

cornparison of the total amount of donations to the confraternity during that penod with 

women's contributions to those totals reveals that between the 1260s and 1 300s, women's 

gants to the Misericordia made up between 2 per cent and 7 per cent of al1 donations. 

Although relatively few women made donations to the confratemity, those women who did 

donate to the Misericordia were generous with their gifts. Table 3 provides further details 

about women's donation patterns. For instance, 70 per cent of the small group of female 

memben identified as donors gave one quite substantial donation of cash, grain, sait or wine 

to the Misericordia. Women were more likely to donate cash than other commodities, and the 

average one-tirne donation was 16 soldi and I O  denari. 



Table 3: Donations by fernale members to the Misericordia, 1273- 1308 
Sources: BCB, MIA arch. 7 18 and MIA arch. 724 
Total: 27 donors 
Total giving cash alone: 16 
Totd giving cash and wine, grain or salt:2 
Total giving wine, grain or salt alone: 9 

Values that are donations by one individual (and cannot be averaged) are in parentheses 

Although their one-tirne donations were relatively large, for the most part women 

apparently contributed Lale to the charitable programme of the Misencordia. However, the 

records may not reveai al1 aspects of women's participation in this part of conhternai life. 

Frequently officials presented donations to the confraternity, but in many cases these officials 

had probably collected dms from individuals in the cornrnunity, arnong them women. The 

narnes of these donon were never recorded by the ca~evarius." Women's donations were 

also smdl because women had less ready access to cash and other property ihan men. In his 

study of testarnentary bequests in six central Itaiian cities during the fourteenth century, 

Samuel Cohn has found that men's bequests to charities were significantly larger than 

69~uch  as the 2 soldi which Ser P e m  de Cene received "a quodam bona rnuliere" in 128 1. BCB, MIA 
arch 718, 18v. 
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women's. He argues, however, that this difference does not imply that women were less 

pious than men, since "relative to their wealth and number, women spent nearly twice as 

much as men on charity and other pious causes and outspent men in every charitable 

endeav~ur."~~ 

We cannot forget that those women who did make donations were relatively 

generous. Indeed, by exarnining women's pious donations only in relation to the size of 

men's dues and donations, we neglect an important aspect of female donors' behaviour. 

Table 4 below demonstrates that the number of donations by women increased over the 

course of the decades between 1260 and 1300, and the total value of those donations also 

grew substantially. 

The growth of women's donations to the Misericordia over this pexiod was steady. In 

the 1270s, the first decade for which we have complete figures, women donated a total of 13 

lire and 5 soldi to the Misencordia. A decade later, their donations had increased 3 1 per cent 

to almost 18 lire. After that, each decade was marked by a notable rise in women's gifts of 

cash to the confiatemity. By the 1290s, women's donations to the Misencordia had increased 

aimost 250 per cent, totalling 59 lire for the ten-year penod. Contributions from women 

continued to increase in subsequent years. Despite the fact that figures for the 1300s do not 

include the last two years of the decade, at the end of 1308 women's cash gants to the 

Misericordia totalled more than 107 lire, marking an 8 1 per cent increase over the previous 

decade. Had the rate of growth continued dong the sarne lines for 1309 and 13 i O, female 

70 Samuel Cohn, "Nuns and Dowry Funds: Women's Choices in the Renaissance" in Wornen in the Streers: 
essays on Sex and Power in Renaissance Italy (Baltimore: The Johns Hopkins University Press, 1 W6), 90. 



donors to the Misericordia would have given 128 lire by the end of the decade, a 127 per cent 

nse over the total of  donations for the 1290s. 

One important reason that the value of women's donations increased was that the 

number of female donors to the confraternity rose between the thirteenth and fourteenth 

centuries. In the 1260s, only three wornen made donations to the Misericordia. By the 1290s, 

this nurnber had increased to seventy-eight women, dropping slightly to seventy-two women 

in the 1300s. This high number of female donors perhaps reflects the fact that more women 

joined the confratenity in later years, or perhaps that more female members had access to the 

capital and goods necessary to make such donations. 

Table 4: Women's (mernbers and non-members) Donations to the Misericordia, 1260s-  1300s 
Sources: BCB MtA arch 7 18 and MIA arch 724 

Female members of the Misericordia were numerous during the thineenth and 

fourteenth centuries, but when compared with their male counterparts, who served as 

confiatemal officiais and were the Misericordia's major source of donations and bequests, 

wornen appear to have had little impact on the life of the confraternity. When we examine the 
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rate of their charitable donations during this period, however, we cm identify a significant 

increase in women's participation in the Misericordia's charitable programme, evidenced by 

a more than 700 per cent rise in their total donations over several decades. 

A Husband and Wife in the Misericordia 

At the outset of this chapter I asked what kind of distinctions existed between men's 

and women's expenences of membership in the Misericordia. The previous sections of this 

chapter have shown that there were differences in the social roles which men and women 

played in the confratemity, but I have also argued that al1 members engaged in the same pious 

activities. The Rule States clearly that men and women both attended meetings at which they 

prayed, gave alms, and listened to sermons. The final section of this chapter studies the 

similarities between men's and wornen's membership in the Misericordia. This time, 1 

examine a mmied  couple who both belonged to the confraternity, Iohannes, son of the later 

Rogerius Beyne. also known as Iohannes de Lodi, and his third wife Laurencia. At the end of 

their Iives, both iohannes and Laurencia left their estates to the confratemity, and both called 

on it to ensure their own salvation and the security of their farnily members. Their gender had 

little impact on these requests. 

Before we explore Iohannes and Laurencia's relations with the Misericordia, we 

should examine their backgrounds, including the circumstances of their lives before they met. 

Iohannes and Laurencia had each been mamied to others in the years before their mamage, 

which took place in the 1320s. Laurencia was widowed during the 13 L Os, and afier her 

husband's death. penniless, she moved into her brother-in-iaw's house. We know about her 



financial status because in 13 16 she went before the judge of the podesta to ask that she not 

be subject to taxation by Bergamo's civic govenunent, since she had no income or property 

of her own. Her procurator before the court was Mayfredus de Bernardus de Villa Ripe, the 

brother-in-law she now lived ~ i t h . ~ '  Mayfkdus argued that Laurencia was not the head of her 

household, but instead a member of his. To illustrate his point he ernployed the traditional 

images of eating, drinking and sharing a fire and washbasin with others in the household.* 

Mayfiedus told the judge that Laurencia lived with him "as a farnily member" (tamquam 

familiare et de familia suprascripti Mayfredi) and noted that she held "no patrimonial 

pr~perty."'~ In the record of his response, drawn up in 1324, eight years after Mafiedus went 

before the court on Laurencia's behalf, Iohannes de Roma stated that Laurencia was not 

bound to pay the tax which had been requested of her, and that her narne should be stricken 

from the liber exsrhi ,  the t a  register kept by the canevarius of the ~ornmune.'~ 

During the 13 los, while Laurencia was living with her brother-in-law's farnily, 

Iohannes becarne involved in a political faction, and fled his home in the vicinia of S. 

Alessandro de la Croce fearing that he would be captured by members of a rival clan led by 

the powerful Suardi h~nily. '~ He and his second wife Salvina, the sister of Albenco da 

" ~ e r  late hwband's name was Villanus de Bernardus de Villa Ripe. 
"ad unum panern et ad unwn vinm et faciendo cum ipso Mayfiedo fochum et lavem." BCB, MIA perg. 

$240. Christiane Klapisch-Zuber's article "A uno pane e uno vho" demonstrates the significance of these images in 
medieval Florence. Klapisch-Zuber, Wamen, Famiiy and Ritual in Renuissance Florence, 36-67. 

'' "suprascriptam dominam Laurentiarn hisse et esse sine patrimonio aliquo et sine bonis patrimonialibus,*' 
BCB, MIA perg. 4240. 

"BCB, MIA perg. 4240. 
'I~or what foilows, see the depositions of several wimesses (dated 13 17) swearing that Iohannes was now 

an inhabitant of the vicinia of S. Eufernia, These were given before the communal court in 13 17 and include details 
of Iohannes' sojourn outside the city. 1 have also discussed them at the beginning of Chapter Five, BCB, MIA arch. 
1945. 



Rosciate, fùture minister of the Misencordia, weni !O live in the town of Scanzo, where they 

stayed at the house of Pantaieonus da Rosciate, one of Salvina's relatives. After a few 

months, this refuge was also threatened and the couple fled again, this time to the town of 

Costa, where they lived quietly in a small house with a servrnt girl to assist them. 

In the winter of 13 17, Iohannes was given petmission by the commune to return to the 

city. He and Salvina retumed, not to his former vicinia of S. Alessandro de la Croce, but to 

the vicinia of S. Eufemia, to Iive in a house fomerly owned by one Iohannes de Cote, a house 

also inhabited by his sister-in-law Alegrancia. It is not clear who the owner of the house in S. 

Eufemia was, but in Iohannes' testament, drawn up in November, 1327, he stated that he 

lived in a house belonging to the Misericordia Maggiore in the vicinia of S. Eufemia. Did the 

Misericordia provide lodging in this house to Iohannes and Salvina when they returned to the 

city in 13 17? The couple would probably have lost their possessions in S. Alessandro de la 

Croce as a result of their exile, and perhaps the conhternity stepped in to assist them. 

While we camot know with certainty whether the Misericordia provided Iohannes 

with a house on his return to the city, we do know that Iohannes established a close 

relationship with the confiaternity in subsequent years, probably becorning a member of the 

Company. In July of 1320, the canevarius recorded that Iohannes had promised to leave many 

of his goods to the Misericordia after his de&? In his 1327 testament, Iohannes kept his 

promise and narned the confiatemity heir to his e~tate.~? He also likely became a member of 

the Misericordia in these years. We can surmise this fiom his testamentary promises to the 

7 6 ~ ~ ~ ,  MIA arch 730. 
"BCB, MIA perg 1249. 



confratemity, and from his membenhip in other fratemities in the city, including the 

Consortium Carceratom, the Company for the relief of prisoners, which was administered 

by a former official of the Misericordia and to which many Misericordia members 

belonged." Sometime between 13 18 and the early 1320s, Saivina died and Iohannes 

remarried for the third time, taking Laurencia as his wife. 

We can estimate Laurencia and Iohannes' ages at the tirne of their maniage based on 

references to them in various documents. A parchment dated 1279 recorded that Iohannes, 

son of the late Rogerius Beyne, also known as Iohannes de Lodi, agreed to rent a piece of his 

property in Villa Ripe. In order to participate in such a transaction Iohannes would have had 

to be at least eighteen years old. If he was just eighteen in 1279, by the time he marrîed 

Laurencia in the 1320s he would have been at least sixty years old. Laurencia was probably 

much younger than Iohannes. She was between fi@-five and sixty years old when she died in 

1 342.79 Therefore, when she married Iohannes in the 1320s she was probably between thirty- 

five and forty years old. Likely as a result of their advanced ages and the brevity of their 

mariage, they did not have children of their own. Iohannes, although he was mmied three 

times, either remained childless al1 his life, or none of his children lived into adulthood. 

Iohannes and Laurencia were not married for long, since they probably mamed in the mid- 

1320s and Iohannes died in December, 1327, a month afier he dictated his final testament. A 

document dated December 1 1 of that year shows Misericordia officiais accepting the 

78~ohannes was listed as a rnember of the Consortium nom the vicniia of S. Eufemia in 1325. BCB, AB 72, 
9r. 

79 1 calculated Laurencia's age based on the age olher grandson Zoaninus, who was not yet i 8 in 1342. If 
Laurencia, like many other wornen, had married in her teens and had a child soon after, and her daughter had a son at 
the same age, then in 1342, when Laurencia's grandson was in his teens, she would have been in her fifiies at the 
tirne of her death, and in her thirties at the time of her marriage to Iohannes. 



inheritance Iohannes had lefi them "in the name of al1 the men and persons of the 

Consortium."" 

In his 1327 testament, Iohannes revealed his concern for Laurencia's well-being and 

the fate of his own sou1 f i e r  death. He also revealed his belief in the Misericordia's ability to 

assist him with both of these concems. To that end, lohannes bequeathed his property to the 

Misericordia, but he granted Laurencia the right to the use and the income from his land and 

other possessions dunng her lifetime. This meant that she had access to al1 the "vessels, beds, 

linen and wool cloths, belts and rings, fumishings ( / h i m e n t a )  and utensils in the house in 

which ... Iohannes live[d]" providing that shc remained chaste and did not remarry (@sa sic 

custodiente suprascriptum lectum)." Iohannes also allowed Laurencia to collect the income 

and produce from his various land holdings in Villa Ripe de Serio. Afier her death al1 the 

objects and the property were to devolve to the Misericordia, which would distribute ail of 

the income and produce of the property to the poor living in the city and suburbs of Bergamo 

and its region. Iohannes ensured his wife's Iegai protection afier his own death by obliging 

Misericordia officiais to act (at the confiatemity's expense) as her legal representatives in any 

court case which concemed her rights to his property. He also charged the confiatemity with 

distributing various bequests to his fiends and relatives, as well as pious legacies to local 

religious orders and confratemities, including 60 soldi to the Consortium Carceratonun." In 

8 0 ~ ~ ~ ,  AN, Gerardus Soyarius (GS), busta 5, 1 10. 
8'~ohannes' exhortation to his wife to rernain a widow was a common condition oftestamenu. BCB, MIA 

perg. 1249. 
87 'The pious bequests included: 20 soldi for the Franciscan house and 40 soldi each for the Domhicans and 

Heremitw. In addition, Iohannes lefi 20 soldi to one Fnter Teutaidus de Becariis so that he could buy a CIO&. 
Iohannes also leA 40 soldi for the restomtion of the church of Santa Maria Pulaggiore. BCB, MIA perg 1249. 



an eariier will, dated about 13 10, Iohannes dso asked the Misencordia to use the proceeds 

from his estate to pay back any usurious profits he had made during his life? 

The Misencordia fulfilled its obligations to Laurencia after Iohannes' death. By the 

early 1330s, the confratemity had begun representing Laurencia in her legal battles with the 

Pellabrochis clan, who claimed some of the property lohannes had left her. In 1332, the 

cornpany's minister, Iohannes de Ulivenis, went to court over the issue and obtained a 

decision in Laurencia's favour." Lorus de Tizonibus de Lodi, judge for the podesth, 

commanded the servant of the commune to order Franzeschinus, son of the late Conradus de 

Pellabrochis, to desist from challenging domina Laurencia's and thereby the Misericordia's 

right to hold property in Villa Ripe. He stated that "Frazeschinus unjustly and unlawfully and 

with force and violence molests and disturbs without good cause the said domina Laurencia 

and, as a result, the said Consortium on this pr~perty."~~ By protecting Laurencia's right to 

the property the codkaternity also protected its own future holding. 

Iohannes, then, looked to the Misericordia for protection and security for himself and 

his family sevenl times during his life. The confratemity probably provided him with shelter 

on his return from exile, and it certainly did so in the few years after that. The Misericordia 

also guaranteed that his widow would have the legal representation she required, and it 

promised to help Save his sou1 by restoring his usurious profits to their rightful o ~ n e r s . ' ~  

a3 BCB, MIA perg. 1942. 
M ~ ~ ~ .  MIA perg. 7744. 
" .'et ipsum Franzesch inum dicto nomine turbare et molestare suprascriptam dominam Laurentiam et per 

consequens ipsum consorc ium in ipsis pecis terre indebire et iniuste et per vim et violentiarn et absque iusta causa," 
BCB, iMIA perg 7744. 

860n at least two occasions the Misencordia did pay back arnounts of money to individuals. stating that the 
payments were made in lohannes' narne for w a  he had taken fiom those individuals, ASB, AN, GS, buta 6, 1 19 
and 124. 



Although Iohannes' requests of the Misericordia might seem to be typical of a male rnember 

of the confratemity, in that they were associated with protecting his property and the 

dependent spouse he left behind, when we examine the requests that Laurencia, his widow, 

made of the confraternity in the years following Iohannes' death, we discover that she, too, 

sought the Misericordia's assistance for the protection of her land and the relatives who 

depended on her. 

Laurencia becarne a member of the Misericordia while she was married to Iohannes, 

since in the register of fernale members she is named as "Laurencia, wife of dominus 

Iohannes de Lodi."" When she was widowed, Laurencia continued her association with the 

Misericordia, and in her will her requests of the confiaternity sound much like those of her 

husband. During the late 1320s and early 1330s, Laurencia employed the income From 

Iohannes' estate to purchase sevenl pieces of property which she then rented to various 

individuals. In 1329 and 133 1, she acquired two pieces of land in the village of Albenio, 

paying 7 and a half lire for the second piece of land. It may have been this property that she 

then rented to Martinus, son of the late Magister fohannes de Brembate,ferarius, for 7 lire 

a ~ u a l l y . ~ '  In 1336, she bought more land in Albenio, this time paying 22 lire to Mafeeus, son 

of the late Lanfrancus Mergatti de Albenio and his son Leone, and then renting the land to 

Leone for twelve years in return for an annual rent of five bushels of grain, equal amounts of 

"BCB, MIA arch 938, 1 Ir. 
8 8 ~ ~ ~ ,  MIA perg. 4245. 



wheat, rye and millet.89 Again in 133 1 she bought property in the region of Mariano, this time 

paying 14 lire. 

Laurencia aiso bought land and rented property within the walls of Bergamo. In 

1329 she renied a house and an oven ( / h o )  in the viciniiz of  Arena to Martinus, nicknamed 

Sosta, son of the late dominus Oprandus de Plazalongis, for 6 lire per year for a maximum of 

five year~.~' In 1334, she bought land including a house in Borgo Canale (outside the city 

gate of S. Alessandro) fiom her brother, Iohannes de Panizolis de Zonio and her nephew, 

l o h a ~ e s '  son Pax. She paid 40 lire for the property, probably the largest purchase she made 

during this pe r i~d .~ '  This may have been the house she rented in 1336 to Fachinus, son of' 

Uricis de Villa for 9 lire per ~ e a r . ' ~  

As a result of her business dealings, when Laurencia created her will in October of 

1342, she had access to more income than Iohames had originally left her. The legal 

relationship Laurencia established with the Misericordia in her testament and in subsequent 

documents strongly resembled the link her husband had cultivated with the confraternity, as 

she sought to protect her living relatives with sizeable bequests to be administered by the 

confratemity after her death. However, Laurencia's status as recipient of the usuhct  of 

Iohannes' property also determined certain aspects of her testamentary bequests. Iohannes 

had named Laurencia the usufructuaria of his goods, since, like rnany other male testators of 

the penod, he had wished to provide his wife with income during her life. However, the heir 

" ~ h e  bought the fiat property from dominus Benedictus fq domini GuiIlelmi Berw. Borh. BCB, MIA perg. 
4244. 

%CB, MIA perg 4243. 
9 ' ~ ~ ~ 7  MIA perg. 4239. 
9 ' ~ ~ ~ ,  MIA perg. 4245. 



to Iohannes' estate was the Misericordia, not Laurencia. As the usufiïrciuclriu, Laurencia had 

the control of incorne from the estate until her death, at which time the property would 

devolve to the Misencordia. This position was one which many h e i n  - both men and women 

- faced. 

The will Laurencia dictated in October of 1342 was quite similar in form to her 

husband's testament, as it relied on the Misericordia to protect her family in this world and 

her sou1 in the next. As Iohannes had done, Laurencia made the Misericordia her universal 

heir, stating that the confraternity would inherit al1 of her goods, and that it had a duty to 

distribute the legacies she listed in the testament. The first bequest was for her closest female 

relative. She requested that the Misericordia ensure that her daughter Floramonte receive half 

of her "land and possessions" in Al benio and Triviolo. Laurencia also stated that she intended 

this bequest to supplement the dowry she had already provided Floramonte when her 

daughter had married Bonornus, son of Lanfiancus de ~ u t e o . ~ '  

After she had provided for her daughter, Laurencia also established bequests for other 

rnembers of her farnily. For instance, she left her grandson Zoaninus, son of Flonmonte's 

first husband Venture de Amellis, 12 lire annually until he reac hed the age of 1 8. This 

bequest carne with an additional condition attached, which revealed Laurencia's desire to 

keep outsiders from receiving the income; if Zoaninus lived with "domina Verona" or her 

daughters, the wives of Utulinus de Clixione and Franzeschus de Zuchellis, or any of his 

other "patemal relatives," he could not collect the lega~y?~ She also asked the Misericordia to 

9 ' ~ ~ ~ ,  AN, GS. busta 8, 1 16-1 18. 
94 ASB, AN, GS, busta 8, 1 16. 



provide for her nephews Filippinus and Zoaninus, sons of her late brother, magister Petrus. 

The confratemity was to give the brothers her piece of land in the vicinia of S. Grata Inter 

Vites and the other in the vicinia of Arena and a third in an umamed vicinia "in the area 

called in vicedogo.'"' In addition, Zoaninus was to receive 5 lire each year for five years Frorn 

the estate." She granted her niece Cusina, the sister of Filippinus and Zoaninus, 85 lire as a 

d o w ~ ~ . ~ '  She left another niece, Anexia, 32 lire, a chest and a bed with its covenngs, and she 

gave Anexia's sister Margarita 1 O lire to buy a dress, a vessel (vegetem) for holding wine or 

other Iiquids, and a robe or dress (tog~rn).~' Laurencia also lefl her sister Bertolimia 10 lire? 

Like her husband's will, Laurencia's testament also included a number of pious 

bequests, and her legacies were similar, if perhaps more generous than those which Iohannes 

had lefi. Laurencia granted the Misencordia a further 1 O lire "to give wherever it pleases the 

minister."'** She made bequests of varying arnounts to the Franciscans, Dominicans, and 

Heremitans for the rebuilding of their churches, favouring the Franciscans with 1 O lire, while 

giving the others 100 soldi each.lO' In cornparison, Iohannes had left only JO soldi to most of 

the reiigious houses, and ody  20 soldi to the Franciscans. A few individuai clencs profited 

fiom the will; she bequeathed 10 soldi to a local parish priest, Petnis de Soare, 10 soldi to the 

priest of the church of S. Giovanni Evangelista and 20 soldi to the pnest of the church at 

Villa Ripe Serio, and a gold florin to Fra Robertus of the Franci~cans.'~~ She also lefi a small 

"ASB, AN, GS, buta 8, 1 17. 
9 6 ~ ~ ~ ,  AN, GS, busta 8, 1 18. 
97 ASB, AN, GS, busta 8, 1 17. 
98 ASB, AN, GS, busta 8,117. 
99 ASB, AN, GS, buta 5, 1 17. 
100 The amount is partly illegible.ASB, AN, GS, buta 8,l 17. 
101 ASB, AN, GS, busta 8, 1 17. 
'"ASB, AN, GS, busta 8, 1 17. 



income for dominus Pre Mayfredus de Bernardis, allowing him 4 lire and 5 soldi annudly for 

the rest of his Iife from the income of her ~roperty. 'OJ She ieft small arnounts to several local 

hospitals, and 40 soldi to the fabric of the church of Santa Maria ~ a g g i o r e . ' ~  She also made 

token bequests to a few servants; Anexia, servant "of the late Gauzettus," received her old 

fur, while shr bequeathed I O soldi to two of her own servants, Raynetta and Belicius or 

Belicia, stipulating that if Raynetta desired she could choose a skirt from Laurencia's 

wardro be instead. los 

As we have seen, Laurencia's wiil was complex in that her estate included property 

from her late husband's estate and other possessions she had aquired during her widowhood. 

Because she held the usufhct of her husband's estate, Laurencia could not bequeath any of 

Iohannes' property to anyone other than the confiatemity. Her will apparently did not satisfi 

the Misericordia completely, since in December 1342, two months afier she had created her 

original testament, Laurencia dictated a codicil to Gerardus Soyarius. In that document she 

assured the Misericordia that it would receive lohannesT moveable property afier she died, a 

statement she had not made in the earlier version of her will. She listed this property as "al1 

the movable goods in her house in Bergarno and in the buildings Iohannes had owned in Villa 

Ripe de se ri^."'^^ This amendment to the testament in favour of the Misericordia meant that 

she had to rnake some changes to her original bequests, and Laurencia's solution to this 

problem demonstrates the extent to which she was determined to shape her own bequests. 

'O'ASB. AN. GS. busta 8, 1 18. 
' M ~ ~ ~ ,  AN. GS. busta 8.1 18. 
'''ASB, AN. GS, buta 8,117- 1 18. 
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While Laurencia asserted the Misericordia's primacy as Iohannes' ultimate heir in the 

Decernber codicil, she did not change her will entirely in this document. In the codicil she 

changed only the largest of her bequests. Her original gant of a piece of property to her 

daughter became a cash gifi of 300 lire which Laurencia instnicted Floramonte to use to buy 

land. The land was intended to provide Floramonte with an incorne during her life, but the 

property was to be transferred to the Misencordia on Floramonte's death. Laurencia also 

cancelled the bequests she had left to her grandson Zoaninus and her nephew, "the other 

Zoaninu~." '~~ 

Laurencia used the legal mechanisms of inheritance in order to achieve her desire to 

leave significant legacies to her family members. In a memorable transaction with the 

confiatemity, she financed her testamentary bequests by selling the Misericordia the land that 

she had acquired in the 1330s. Two days after she dictated the codicil to her testament, 

Laurencia sold the confratemity al1 of her property both inside the city and outside its 

walls.'08 As her part of the sale, Laurencia received 1200 lire, a substantial payment which 

would have allowed her to make the 300 lire bequest to her daughter and to leave al1 the other 

legacies she had originally set out in her testament. We c m  assume that this sale was 

Laurencia's final act of business, and that she died shortly theceder, because on January 21 

'O7 ASB, AN, GS, buta 8. 120. 
Io8she lîsted ail of the properties: ïiominatirn de tota et universa possessiones et omnibus terras, 

seduminibus. et iure quam et que et quos ipsa domina Laurentia habet et ei pertinet et spectant in locis et terratorio 
de Albenio et de Triviolo, districtus Pergami et pertinenciis et de quadam alia pecie terre casate solerate et coppate 
seu plodate et onive iacente in vicinia sancti Alexandri de la Cruce, burgi sancti Andrei civitatis Pergami in Pignolo, 
in qua scat et habitat pro suprascripta domina Laurentia Paulus Guidi. beccarius vel frater ... et de quadam alia pecie 
terre vidate iacente in vicinia burgi Canalis, reddente viam que iter a porta de la Caritate ad c m  de la Capella ... et 
de quadarn alia pecie terre casate cum uno fiuno iacente in vicinia de Arena." ASB, AN, GS, busta 8, 121-122. 



1343, Floramonte, described asfdia quondam Laurencia, accepted Laurencia's bequest frorn 

the canevarius of the Misericordia.'OP 

Laurencia and Iohannes each controlled substantial estates by the end of their lives. 

Both husband and wife tumed to the Misericordia to administer their bequests and ensure 

protection for their family members, and each leA the confratemity the possessions remaining 

after those bequests were satisfied. In many ways, it appears that gender had little to do with 

these two individuals' relationships with the confratemity. Although Laurencia's attempts to 

create her testament were affected by Iohames' will, these restrictions were not a result of 

Laurencia's gender. Instead, Laurencia found herself in a legal situation which could have 

affected men or women; she was the usufiuctuaria of an estate eventually destined for 

another party. In her own testament, she had to ensure that the third Party, in this case the 

Misericordia. received its bequest. 

The case of Iohannes and Laurencia illustrates the fundamental similarities between 

men's and women's attitudes to the Misericordia. At the end of their lives, both Iohannes and 

Laurencia asked the confraternity to ensure protection and security for their family members 

and their souk. Their visions of the confratemity as a provider of salvation were the same, 

and they ernployed similar methods to achieve salvation ihrough the Misericordia. 

****** 

Demis Romano, wtîting about the urban spaces of Renaissance Venice, has suggested 

that the city was cornposed of "male" and "fernale" spaces. "Male" space was identified with 

piazzas and other "open [and] unbounded" locations. while 'Temale" space was associated 

Io9~sI3, AN, GS, busta 8,169. 



with "bounded [and] circumscribed" places such as parish churches and private homes.''0 

Although gender deterrnined some of the experiences of Misericordia members in the later 

Middle Ages, it is difficult to attribute gendered boundaries to the entire organization of the 

Misericordia's membenhip in the later Middle Ages. While women were restricted fiom 

serving as offcials, many men, too, did not becomejwtres of the organization, and were 

therefore not eligible to manage the Company. In addition, over time many men who belonged 

to the Misericordia came to experience f h e r  limitations on their responsibilities within the 

group. As the confratemity becarne more specialized dunng the fourteenth century, male 

members were barred From making financial decisions, as a smaller coterie of (male) officiais 

took on that responsibility. 

It is not clear that members of the Misericordia would dl have aspired to the status of 

fiuter. The purpose of the confiatemity, in the end, was to provide assistance to members in 

their search for salvation, and there was no difference in the spintual benefits which persone 

(male or female) andfrPlres received for their participation in the confratemity's pious 

activities. The company's Christian goals overcame socially constnicted distinctions between 

members of the organization. 

l 'o~ennis Romano. "Gender and the Urban Geography of Renaissance Venice," Journal of Socid HLrrory 
23 ( 1  989): 348. Robert C. Davis has recently cornmented on the same topic that "if public space in ItaIian cities was 
gendered, it was done so selectively, on a class basis," since lower status groups could not afford for their women to 
stay home al1 the time. Davis also remarks on "the tenacicy and aggressiveness with which women - whether 
prostitute or patrician - sought to feminize those few public spaces that social and religious custom had left to 
thern..," Davis, "The Geography of Gender in the Renaissance," in Gender and Society in Renaissance Italy, 22 and 
37. 



Chapter Two 
Local Heroes: 

The Onriciais of  the Misericordia Maggiore, 1280 to 1365 

Late medieval writers such as Giovanni Boccaccio delighted in creating unflattenng 

portraits of individuals who occupied positions of authority, arnong them judges, doctoa, 

priests and politicians. In one of his stories Boccaccio also took aim at confraternity officials. 

The first tale of the seventh day of the Decumeron includes a description of the witiess 

master-weaver Gianni Lotteringhi, "a man more successful in his calling than sensible in 

other matters." Gianni was so foolish that "he was regularly elected as the leader of the lauds- 

singers ai Santa Maria Novella, and had to conduct their rehearsals and he was ofien given 

other such trifling little duties, so that al1 in al1 he had a mighty high opinion of himselfl.]"' 

Boccaccio's judgrnent about the intelligence of the men who govemed confratemities may be 

open to question, but his satire acknowledges parallels between officials and other 

individuals who fulfilled leadership roles in medieval cities, thus revealing that officials of 

confiatemities were perceived as authority figures in the later Middle Ages. These 

individuals, like other provincial leaders who were "modest in their victories and local in 

their  ambition^,"^ are the focus of the present chapter. 

Historians studying the administrative structure of confratemities have been 

concemed primarily with the social statu of those individuals who served as officiais. A 

' ~occaccio, The Decorneron, transe G.H. Mc William, (London: Penguin, 1 W2), 523. Vittono Branca notes 
that various individuais with the surname Lotteringhi were associated with the Societa delle Laudi di Santa Maria 
Novella in Florence during the fourteenth cennüy, although scholars have not identified anyone called Gianni. 
Branca ed., Decameron (Torino: Einaudi, 1 %O), 790. 

' ~ h e  phrase is James Grubb's. He uses it to describe the "middling sort" of fairly well-off c i t k  of the 
cities of the Veneto during the fourteenth and tifteenth centuries. Grubb, Provincicil Families of the Renaissance: 
Privare und Public Lfe in the Veneto (Baltimore: The Johns Hopkins Press, 1996), xiv. 



review of the literature suggests most scholars agree that confratemities grew more elitist 

between the end of the Middle Ages and the beginning of the early modem period. By 

"elitist," historians mean that confraternity officials were drawn from an increasingly 

exclusive and powerfùl group within their communities and that there was a significant 

divide between the respective status of confratemity officials and rnembers.' For example, 

Nicholas Terpstra and James Banker have suggested that in the later Middle Ages and the 

early modem period, confraternities altered their governing structures to suit changing 

political and social values. Banker, studying the îaudesi confraternity of San Bartolomeo in 

San Sepolcro, argues that in the thirteenth century the pnor~ of San Bartolomeo were chosen 

hom almost al1 the social groups represented in the tom.  However, by the end of the 

founeenth century officials were elected solely from elite families.' Terpstra notes a similar 

phenornenon for a later penod in Bologna, observing that by the sixteenth century officials of 

Bolognese confraternities were drawn fiom a srnail urban elite, and that this select body 

worked to build political and social power for itself in the city5 

Other historians argue that confratemities' charitable programmes were designed to 

M e r  the reputations and status of the organizations' officials. In her study of charity in 

'ln his early work. Ronald Weissman argues that the membership of Florentine confraternities also became 
more dite during the fifieenth century as memben were drawn increasindy 60m those whose occupations were 
considered prestigious at the time, including notaries and professionals. Weissman, Ritual Brorherhood in 
Renarjsance Fiorence, 1 1 9- 120. 

4 See the section "The Social Composition of the Fraternity's Priory," in James Bariicer, Death in rhe 
Cornmuniry, 105- IO9. 

Nicholas Terpua, Lay Confaternifies and Chic Religion in Renaissance Bologno, 15 1.  Terpstra 
cornmenu: "where Duecento Cratelli were establishing a new fom of lay corporate wonhip, their Cinquecento 
coumerparts were establishing new foms of political and social domination in Bologna." Much of this political 
power came ftom the growth of the conhternity's landholdings, which brought it more into contact with the 
patrician community of the city and led to its developmenc as an administrator of land and cash for Bologna's elite. 



sixteenth and seventeenth century Turin, Sandra Cavdlo found that the oflicials of 

confraternities in that city used charitable donations to enhance their prestige in the 

cornmunity6 For instance, the governors of the Ospedale di Caritu of Turin were selected for 

the most part from the merchants and entrepreneurs of the city. These individuais employed 

charitable donations to the poor in attempts to consolidate their social status and gain prestige 

for thernse~ves.~ In her study of the thirteenth-century confraternity of Santa Maria della 

Misericordia in Arezzo, Antonella Moriani argues that the administrators of Santa Maria 

were always chosen fiom among the wealthier citizens of Areuo since they had to solicit 

donations to be redistnbuted as alms, and could not risk being mistaken for poor themsel~es.~ 

Finally, Richard Trexler has asserted that high-status confraternity officials were most 

concemed with helping those whose social and economic standing in the community was 

similar to their own. The main aim of the charity distributed by rhese officials, Trexler 

asserts, was to foster "corporative identification," not the "interclass rnobility" which might 

stem fiom helping those who were %uly indigent.'" 

Scholars have also argued that as wel! as enhancing social prestige and social status. 

confraternities provided those individuals who were isolated fiom political office with an 

opportunity to participate in a quasi-political institution. Bnan Pullan, for example, 

demonstrates that the officers of Venetian lay pious institutions were members of the non- 

'~andra Cavallo, Charity and Power in e 4  modern Italv: Benefactors and rheir Motives in Turin, ijl+ 
1789 (Cambridge, Cambridge University Press, 1995), 3 1 .  

7 Cavallo, Chnrity and Power, 149. 
8~ntonella Moriani, "Assistenza e beneficenza ad Arezzo ne1 XIV secolo: la fraternità di Santa Maria della 

Misericordia," in Giuliano Pinto, ed., La Società del Bisogno: povertci e assisrenza neffa Toscana medievaie 
(Florence, 1989), 26. 

9 Trexler. "Chariry and the Defense of Urban Elites" in Frederick Jaher, ed., The Rich. the Wefl-born and 
ihe Power-1: Efites and C'pper CImses in Hisrory (Urbana, 111: University of Illinois Press, 1 973), 66- 69. 



patncian elite of Venice who administered confratemities as a substitute for involvemeni in 

the political process.'O Echoing Pullan, Christopher Black suggests that "the stress on office- 

holding, on role-playing, suggests that these organizations had an important part in the 

patteming of society beyond the "religious" functions . . . [and office-holding] might be seen 

as particularly important for people who were excluded frorn political activity in their 

community."' ' Ronald Weissman, writing about the confraternities of Florence, argues that 

the companies may not have prepared individuals for actual political careers, but they 

certainly constituted "an education in republican civic procedure and ~ulture."'~ 

How did the oficials of the Misericordia fit into this picnire of confratemity offcials 

as an elitist group seeking to better themselves socially and politically through participation 

in confratemal life? Many aspects of the Misericordia's administration became increasingly 

exclusive during the later Middle Ages. In particular, the role of the confratemity's rninister 

and the status of the individual chosen to fil1 that position altered significantly dunng the 

fourteenth century. Begiming in the middle of the century, the confratemity sought 

individuals of high social status to serve as its rninister. This development was likely a 

response to shifting political structures in the city. The confiatemity's officials were 

sometimes closely linked to the civic government; some officials served both government 

and confratemity, and the position of the minister resernbied that of the podestà of the city. 

Accordingly, as the governance of the local commune gave way to the signoria of the 

powerful Visconti family of Milan, the confiatemity also sought a leader with prestige and 

'O~rian Pullan, R k h  and Poor in Renaissance Venice (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 197 1). 105- 125. 
I I  C hris top her B lac k, ltaltan Confiafernittes in rhe Sîrtecnth Centu-, 80. 
" Weissman, Ritucil Brorherhood in Renaissance Florence, 58. 



significant legal experience outside the local conirn~nity.'~ While the conhtemity's choice 

of minister altered during this period, we c m  also note an increasing tendency of some 

officials to occupy their posts several times. This group of Misericordia officials became a 

self-recruiting body of 'professional' confiatemity administrators, with a proclivity to enlist 

their relatives as hein to their positions. This development M e r  intensified the already- 

existing gulf betweenfiatres and persone in the confraternity which we noted in Chapter 

One. 

The officials of the Misericordia, then, appear to have become more elitist during the 

fourteenth century. However, the medieval idea of elitism was perhaps more fluid than the 

modem term implies. Medieval people were hard-pressed to draw rigid distinctions between 

high and low-status citizens. James Gmbb writes that "[tlhose who set the d e s ,  operating 

within ostensibly open political systems, either did not wish to risk the shocks of irnposing 

formal demarcation or did not find consistent b~undaries."'~ Not al1 scholars agree with this 

concept of fluidity. John Najemy, in particda, has offered a rigorous definition of elitism in 

the Middle Ages. Najemy's definition of elites in Florentine guilds stresses elite mernbers' 

separation from the rest of the guild community. He States that the elite members of these 

guilds "tended to see themselves, despite their guild affiliations, as a class apart, united by 

business, patronage, and family ties that transcended their association with the various 

I3see Barbara Hanawalt's discussion of medieval rituals surrounding the office of Mayor of London for 
more on the deveiopment of elite statu among office-holders. Hanawalt, "Rituals of Inclusion and Exclusion: 
Hierarchy and Marginaiization in Medieval London," in her 'Of Good und III Repute ': Gender andSocral Control in 
Medieval Englund (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1998), 21-22. 

 ru b b, Provincial Fornilies ofthe Renoissmce, 1 5 8. 



g~ i lds . " '~  Najemy's de finition of the term is not adequate in this context, since it assumes an 

overly stark contrast between elites and the group they served. This would imply that even 

the devotional activities of Misencordia officials and members were separate fiom each 

other. Such a division did not exist. 

In their search to define the status of conhtemity officials within the associations 

they govemed, some historians do not explicitly address the power of confraternities to bting 

their membership and officiais together in devotional acts. In this chapter 1 will argue that the 

pious ideals of charity, prayer, and confession remained significant to al1 the members and 

the officials of the Misericordia durhg the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries. Officiais and 

members continued to attend devotional meetings together and confessed to local clerics. In 

addition, even when the social structure of the confiatemity changed so that the Misericordia 

sought offïcials with substantial business acumen and experience, those officials remained 

strongly committed to the pious goals of the organization. The several testaments of Alberico 

da Rosciate, the Misericordia's wealthiest, most powerful minister during the fourteenth 

century, exhibit the continuing strength of the conhtemity's pious purpose. One section of 

this chapter is devoted to an exploration of the redactions of Alberico's testament during his 

tenure as minister of the Misericordia. The language of the testaments displays an increasing 

concem with piety and bumility, qualities which Alberico attributed to his experience as the 

confratemity's minister. 

In addition to sharing devotional activities with confratemity members, officials 

" l o b  Najemy, Corporatism and Conremus in Florentine EZectorol Politics, 1280-1 400 (Chape1 Hill, NC: 
University of North CaroIina Press, l982), 1 1. 



occasionally emphasized their similarities to the Misericordia's membenhip, stating that they 

were no more privileged than members. They asserted, for example, that they were not privy 

to secret knowledge about land or property sales, and that they did not profit in any other way 

from their position within the ~isericordia.'~ The oficials' need to ernphasize their moral 

propriety and their non-elite qualities also indicated that they accepted the ideal of the unity 

of ail memben, bothfralres and persone, under the devotional umbrella of the Misencordia. 

An investigation of the identity and activities of Misericordia officials therefore 

reveals that they came to be further distinguished fiom members of the Company during the 

later Middle Ages, but we should use caution when we refer to them as an elite group. Since 

O ffïcials and memben continued to participate in the same devotional activities, there was no 

fundamental sepantion of the piety of members and that of officials. Furthemore, not ail 

omcials were perceived as similarly high-status; the minister was esteemed above officiais 

and members alike in the fourteenth century. Finally, the chapter reveals that although 

officiais' rotes became more specialized, there is no evidence that officials' social status 

changed at al1 between the 1170s and the 1360s. 

Official Identities 

An investigation into the social background of the administrators of the Misencordia 

is best accomplished through a reading of the notarial registers of Gerardus Soyarius, the 

I6~or example, see the privilege which the Misericordia requested of the Visconti in 1357. in which 
Misericordia oficials stated that they never "ate or drarik" any of the conbternity's property. This document is 
discussed in mcre detail in Chapter Five. BCB, MIA arch. 9 12. 



notary of the confratemity fiom 1 327 until his death in 136 1 . " Gerardus' annual records of 

I7 Gerardus died on October 7, 136 1, perhaps as a mult of the plague which had hit the area that year. 
BCB, AB 229, 125v. He was paid 40 soldi a year for fulfilling his duties as  notary of the Misericordia. BCB. MIA 
arch. 1 383 bis, register 1, 12v. The lists of Misericordia officiais were drawn up aAer the yearly election, held on the 
last Sunday of Lent. I have drawn the cames of offkials from these lists and kom sirnilar lis& found in the 
parchment archive of the Misericordia. in the archive of the parchrnents of the commune of Bergamo (PCB) and in 
the MIA paper archive located in the Biblioteca Civica as well. The list of references for each year follow: 
1289: BCB, MIA arch 7 18, 15Ov. 
1290:BCB, MIA arch 7 18, 164r. 
129 1 : BCB, MIA arch 7 18, 184r. 
1292 BCB, MIA arch 7 18, 192v. 
1293: BCB, MIA arch 7 18,208r. 
1294: BCB, MIA arch 7 1 8 , 2 2 8 ~  
1295: BC0, MIA arch 7 18 ,250~.  
1296: BCB, MIA arch 7 18,267r. 
1297: BCB, MIA arch 7 18,284~.  
1298: BCB, MIA arch 7 18,288~.  
1299: BCB, MIA perg. 4469. 
1300: BCB, MIA perg 2992. 
1301 : BCB, MIA arch 7 1 8 , 3 3 9 ~  
1302: BCB, MIA arch 7 18 ,355~ .  
1303: BCB, MIA arch. 7 18, 36 1 r. 
1304: BCB, MIA perg 1385. 
1305: BCB, MIA arch 724. 
1307: BCB. MIA arch 724. 
1308: BCB, MIA arch 724. 
13 18: BCB, MIA perg 4484. 
132 1 : BCB, MIA perg 13 87. 
1327: BCB, MIA perg 4529. 
1328: BCB, MIA perg 4608. 
1329: BCB, MIA perg 1390. 
1330: BCB, MIA perg 1921. 
133 1: SCB, MIA perg 1329. 
1333: ASB, AN, GS, busta 6,299. 
1335: ASB, AN, GS, busta 7,39. 
1336: ASB, AN, GS, busta 8, 16. 
1337:ASB, AN, GS, busta 8,76-77. 
1338: ASB, AN, GS, busta 8, 152. 
1339: ASB, AN, GS, buta 8,219 and BCB, MM perg 652. 
1340: ASB, AN, CS, busta 8, 178-79. 
134 1 : ASB, AN, CS. busta 8-6-7. 
1343: ASB, AN, GS, busta 9, 12-1 3. 
1343: ASB, AN, GS, busta 9, 28-29. 
1345: ASB, AN, GS, busta 9,23 1-232. 
1346: ASB, AN, GS, busta 9, 133-34. 
1347:BCB, PCB 3042 and ASB, AN, GS, busta 9,222-223. 
1348: AS& AN, GS, busta 9,210-2 1 1. 
1349: ASB, AN, GS, busta i 0,2 1-22. 
13 5 1 : ASB, AN, GS, busta 1 1,236-237. 
1353: ASB. AN, GS, busta 1 1,383-86. 



the elections of the confratemity reveal a wealth of detail about the lives of its officials and 

their attachment to the company. The notary was the only official of the company who 

collected a salary, and he also stood apart from other officials in that he was appointed, not 

elected to his post. Despite these differences between the notary and elected officials of the 

conhtemity, the Misencordia's notaries becarne closely involved in the life of the company. 

In Gerardus' case, after serving as notary for several decades, he became a canevarius of the 

confratemity in 1356. 

A note on the methods used in the research for this chapter rnay be helpful to the 

reader at this stage. The notary identified officials in the yearly election lists which he 

created. In order to paint a more detailed portrait of these officials, 1 cornpared the narnes in 

these lists with those of testators found in notarial registers for the sarne period and also with 

names found in parchrnents relating to communal activities and economic transactions in the 

city. 

The Minister 

The position within the Misericordia that altered the most during the fourteenth 

century was that of the company's minister. From the creation of the company the minister 

enjoyed a slightly different position to that of other oficials. For instance, although the 

Misericordia's 1265 Rule stipulated that a new minister should be elected every year- the 

Rule made provision for the confratemity to retain the sarne man as minister for several years 

1353: BCB, MIA perg. # 1948. 
1355: ASB, AN, GS, busta 1 1, 50-32. 
1356: ASB, AN, GS,busta 12,59-6 1. 
1357: ASB, AN, GS, busta 12, 137- 140. 
1358: ASB, AN, GS, busta 12, 109- 1 12. 



if the credendarii believed that this was best for the organization. No other officials were 

ever allowed to serve one terni afier the other." Despite the Rule's statements, the earliest 

lists of Misencordia officials reveal that the confratemity elected a different individual as 

minister every year for almost thirty years. It was not until the early 1290s that the 

confratemity elected the sarne man twice in a row.I9 In dl,  in the twenty years between 1280 

and 13 00, fiheen different individuals served as minister. 

The early years of the fourteenth century brought a significant change to rninisterial 

elections as one individual began to dominate the post. This was Iohannes de Ulivenis, a 

notary from the vicinia of S. Alessandro in Colonna, who was elected minister first in 1300 

and went on to hold the position twenty times before his death in 1 340. Iohannes' tenure as 

minister signalled an early change in the Misericordia itself, as the conhternity's officials 

sought an experienced administrator to lead the group. Five years after his death an 

intensification of that trend was evident when the well-known junst and diplomat Al berico da 

Rosciate became the company 's rninister and served continuously from 1 345 until 1 360. 

Iohannes and Alberico's rninisterial tenures exemplified the confratemity's need for 

an experienced leader. However, the notable difference between Iohannes md Alberico's 

education and social status indicated a furthet change to the minister's role within the 

confratemity during the fourteenth century, as the selection of Alberico suggests that the 

l 8  "in nomine Iezu Christi eiigant unum rninistrum bonum et convenientem sicut supra dictum est vel 
poterunt confimare illurn de precedenti anno si visurn fuerit expedire." BCB, MIA arch 937,6r; and Little, Liberty, 
Chariy, Fraierniy, 1 1 5. 

l9 BCB, MIA arch. 7 1 8, 17r and I 12v. From 1292 until 1295 lohmes.  son of the late Anmanus da 
Redona held the office. He served as rninister again in 1296 and in 1299. BCB, M A  arch 7 18, 1 X v ,  208r, L28v. 
267v, 30 1 r. 



minister became valued for his legal training and his prestige as well as his piety and 

administrative experience. A comparative study of Alberico's and Iohmes '  careers and their 

testamentary bequests reveals gradua1 changes to the minister's position during the fourteenth 

century. 

Iohannes de Ulivenis became a member of the Misericordia in 1296, and the records 

suggest that he held office in the confraternity every year between 1298 and 1340.'~ 

Iohannes did not join the Misericordia only to serve as its head; he took on the positions of 

canevarius and credendurius in the years he did not function as rninister. His family was also 

active in the confraternity. His wife, domina Pola, his sister-in-law, domina Ventura, and his 

mother, domina Bonacosa, al1 joined the Misencordia in the iate thirteenth or the early 

fourteenth century." While he was a Misericordia official, Iohannes also served as an oficial 

of pious institutions administered by the confratemity. He acted as procurator of the Hospital 

of S. Vincenzo in 1335, and minister of the sarne hospital in 1340.'* In addition, Iohannes 

was elected an official of several small confhtemities in Bergamo. He served his local 

confiatemity, the Consortium of S. Alessandro in Colonna, in the first years of the fourteenth 

century, and acted as procurator for the confratemity for the relief of  prisoners, the 

Consortium Carceratonim in 1302. He fulfilled the same function for the Consortium of S. 

Leonardo in 1330.' During these years Iohannes remained indispensable to the Misericordia. 

'O There are several lacunae in the documents, but we know that lohannes was elected minister in 1300. 
1302-06, 1308, 13 17, 13 19, 132 1 ,  1327-3 1 ,  f 333, and every year between 1336 and 1 j40. He was chosen 
canevarius in 1298, l j 0  1 ,  1305, 1307, 1332 and 1335. This pattern suggests that he served each year as an official. 
The fust record ofa transaction between himself and the confi-aterni~ is dues payment to the Misericordia of 16 
denarii which he made in 1296. BCB, MIA arch 7 18,270r. 

" They were ail inhabitants of the vicinia of S. Alessandro in Colonna. BCB, MIA arch. 938,2 1v. 
77 
"ASB, AN, GS, busta 8,220-22 1 and ASB, AN, GS, busta 7, 121-122- 
?' BCB, AB 394 and ASB. AN, GS, busta 6.57. 



In 130 1 he even lent money to the confratemity so that it could buy the house which became 

its headquarten in the vicinia of S .  Eufemia." 

After he becarne a Misencordia official, Iohannes also took on occasional 

responsibilities as an official of the communal governrnent. In 13 15 the commune named him 

as one of the collectors of a loan of 5000 lire imposed on citizens of Bergamo that year." In 

1307, and again in 13 17, he was named as a member of cornmittees of "wise men" 

(sapienles) of the city who drew up peace agreements between factions led by the most 

powerful family clans in the ~ i t y . ' ~  Ultimately, however, loha~es '  roie in secuiar civic 

institutions was less significant than his participation in the Misericordia and related lay 

pious organizations in Bergamo. He had become a rnember and official of the Misencordia 

before he became a city offcial, and it is likely that he was chosen to perform civic duties as 

a confiaternity officiai. 

Concomitant with the confraternity's growth in the first decades of the fourteenth 

century was its dependence on a minister who cultivated a significant public profile. By the 

late 13 30s Iohannes had become the Misericordia's longest sewing officia1 and its most 

prominent member. In L 336, in recognition of his status in the Company, the credendarii of 

the confiaternity agreed that he should be given a place in the Misericordia's "house" (the 

domus consorcii) as well as food "if he wished" Frorn the goods held by the confiaternity. 

They also gave him the nght to choose between four and six men of the confiaternity as his 

" ~ e  lent the conbatemity 80 lue, which was paid back to him in 130 1. BCB. MIA arch 7 18, 347r. 
2 5 ~ ~ ~ ,  MIA perg. 1 19 16. 
"BCB, MAB 36. Set Chapter Five for more details on this peace agreement and the Misericordia's role in 

creating it. 



personal councillon to help him in his work, that of "carrying on the business of the 

confiatemity" ficere negocia dicîi consorcij). The 1 336 offer of special provision for 

Iohannes demonstrated the confratemity's desire to maintain the status of its minister separate 

from that of the other officiais.*' The offer may also have been intended to draw the attention 

of citizens to the similarity between the prestige of the minister of the confiatemity and that 

of the city 's podesfà. Like the minister, the podesfu also surrounded hirnsel f wi th a househo id 

and ate and drank in seclusion from others." Ronald Weissrnan supports this view of a 

parallel between confratemai and civic leadership stmctures, as he notes the importance of 

secular models of medieval "corporate culture" on confiatemal organi~ation.'~ 

Although he was certainly a prestigious official of an important civic association, 

lohannes's wili, dated January 1335, reveals that he was also an ordinary citizen of Bergarno, 

one of many well-off but not wedthy men who belonged to the Misencordia during the 

fourteenth century. His primary concem in his will, like that of many of his peers, was for the 

security of his family. He left most of his property, including land containing a houe and 

watermill, to his grandson Iacobus and his son pet ni^.^' He requested that his wife be given 

the right to stay in the house in his property, or sedumin, and that she enjoy usuhct  over al1 

"ASB, AN. GS, busta 8, 16. 
2 6 Daniel Waley, The Italian Ciry-Repubiics (New York: Longman, 1988)' 42. 
29~onald  Weissrnan, *'From Brotherhood to Congregation: Confiatemal Ritual Beween Renaissance and 

Catholic Reformation," 79. 
30 The will is found in ASB, AN, GS, busta 7,s-6. lohannes' concem for his farnily's welfare was evident 

earlier in his life. In 13 12 he acted as adrninistrator for the goods of one Alberrus de Oxio, who was to be separated 
fiorn his wife, Domina Zoanna, for a year. (We are not given an indication of the exact circumstances of the 
separation). Zoanna was the daughter of Petrus de Ulivenis, who rnay have been Iohannes' uncle, as Iohannes was 
rhe son of Paganus de Ulivenis, and in 130 1 he and his brother Benedictus tvere named the heirs of Petnis. BCB, 
M I A  arch. 71 8 . 3 4 2 ~ .  Zoanna was therefore likely fohannes' cousin. BCB, MIA peig. 7335. 



the goods that had belonged to him? He also left her with enough food and wine to 1s t  her 

the rest of her life. This included annual grants of three soma of grain (about 500 kg), one 

soma of a mixture of rye and millet (1 68 kg), three bushels of beans (60 kg), four bushels of 

plain millet (about 80 kg) and two plausfru of wine (780 litres) from the vines on his 

property, as well as 5 lire in cash.)' 

Iohannes' bequests to pious institutions were more modest than his legacies to his 

farnily." He lefi the Franciscans, the Dominicans and the Herernitans 10 soidi every year for 

three years, a bequest sirnilar to those lefk by other confraternity oficials and rnernber~.'~ He 

directed 25 soldi each to the confraternities of S. Alessandro in Colonna and S. Leonardo, but 

asked that these legacies be given as payments of 5 soldi every year for tive years. He also 

bequeathed 80 soldi to the civic basilica of S. Maria Maggiore and 20 soldi to the hospital of 

S. Leonardo to be paid in installments of 20 soldi and 5 soldi respectively every year for four 

years. Iohannes' bequest to the Misericordia was actually smaller than some of those he had 

made to other pious organizations in the city. He lefi the confratemity a totd of 60 soldi, to 

" "Sedumen" or .'Sedumin" is the Bergamasque equivalent of "Sedimen." a dwelling place usually 
composed of several buildings. Du Cange, tom. 7, 397. 

32 ASB, AN, GS,  busta 7, 5-7 A soma was the equivalent of 8 sestarie or sexforia (bushels) equailing 170 
kg, a bushel in Bergarno beîng the equivalent of 2 lkg. A11 capacities found in Francois Menant, Campagnes 
Lombardes au  Moyen Age: l 'économie et la société w a l e  hns la région de Bergame, de Crémone, et de Brescia 
du Xe au M e  siècle (Rome: École Française de Rome. 1993), 799-802. 

33 Like many testaton o f  the period, lohannes requested rhat the week following his death a cerernony be 
held in which a h  would be distributed to the poor of the comrnunity by various pious organizations. He asked that 
at this seprima three soma of p i n  be baked into bread (pane cocfo) and one carro of'wine and twenty soldi be given 
to the poor living in the vicinia o f  S .  Alessandro and S. Leonardo and also S. Stefano "up to the wall of Lepancho" 
by the canevarius of the Misericordia for the gate of S. Stefano, and the ministers and canevurii of the Consorzi of S. 
Alessandro and S. Leonardo, and as well a bushel of chick peas be distributed to those living in his vicinia. ASB, 
AN, GS,  busta 7,6. 

" For instance, Marcius de Drosio, canevarius and credendartur of the Misericordia in the 1330s. leA 
several bequests to religious houses in his will. He made a bequest of 20 soldi to the Consortium Carceratorm, he 
lefi 5 lire for the "restmcturing o f  the church of S- Maria Maggiore of Bergarno", 3 tire to a Fmciscan Fnar to 
celebrate masses for his soul, and 40 soldi for the Franciscans themselves. BCB, MIA perg. 738. 



be paid in installments of 20 soldi over a penod of three years, 20 soldi less than his bequest 

to S. Maria Maggiore. However, perhaps to offset the relatively srnall size of this legacy, 

lohannes also made a conditional bequest to the Misericordia, stipulating that if his son and 

grandson died without heirs, the Misericordia would inherit his entire estate, as long as they 

distributed a third of it to his poor relatives. 

Iohannes' willingness to serve repeatedly as an official, combined with the 

administrative expertise he acquired during his years in the company, probably made him an 

attractive choice as rninister of the confratemity during a penod in which the Misericordia's 

patrirnony was expanding and it required oficials with sufficient experience to administer its 

property. The fact that iohannes was re-elected as minister more ofien than any of his 

predecesson demonstrates that the Misericordia's perception of its minister's role was 

changing as the confraternity gew. We can see M e r  evidence of this change in the 

confiatemity's choice of ministers following Iohannes' death in 1340. For instance, in 1343 

the Misericordia elected for the first time a cleric, Presbiter Bonaventura de Roetta, the pnest 

of the church of S. Giovanni Evangelista, as rninister of the Company. He served as minister 

for two years, and then later became the patronus of the company. By the time that Alberico 

da Rosciate was chosen as minister in 1345 the confiatemity had clearly recognized a need 

for electing an individual with administrative experience and high status in the civic 

community. 

If Iohannes de Ulivenis embodied the Misericordia's sense of itself as an organization 

built by its members and managed locally, Albenco da Rosciate exemplified its growing 

interest in developing power and influence within the city and, perhaps more significantly, 



the confiatemity's need for a leader with legal expenence. Did the confiatemity's search for 

more powerful, lemed ministers in the later fourteenth century also reflect a rigidification of 

social rank within medievd communities in general? Some historians have observed a 

general shift toward what Dennis Romano calis an "accelerating sense of social exclusivity" 

and a 'trend .... toward differentiation and stratification" in society during the late fourteenth 

and early fifteenth centuries.'' Others, like Catherine Vincent, argue that confratemities found 

a niche in medieval society through their attention to this gradual strengthening of 

hierarc hies? 

In contrast to these historians' suggestions, the docurnentary record suggests that 

specific political changes, not more general social developments, influenced the Misericordia 

in the mid-fourteenth century. Bergarno's government went through significant alterations 

during this penod." By 1345 local commune officiais had given up most of their control of 

the city, and over the next decade the Visconti farnily of Milan took over Bergamo's civic 

institutions. First, the Visconti lord of the city assumed control of the traditionally 

independent offices and associations of the commune, such as the podeslà and communal 

co~ncils. '~ Beginning in 1 3 5 3, the lord appointed the podestà, and in the same year the 

responsibility for the city 's finances was transferred to an official in Milan. 39 In 1355, 

Bemabo Visconti approved the construction of the Cittadella, a fort-like structure inside the 

3 5 Dennis Romano, Pa[rtcians and Popoluni: [he Social Foundarions of the Vmerion Renaissance Sme 
(Baltimore and London: The Johns Hopkins University Press, l987), 1 55. 

36 "La Confierie Comme Structure d'lntegration," in Le iWouvrment Confiafernef Au Moyen Age, 123. 
37 For more on this period see Arveno Sala, "Le Famigiie Suardi e Colleoni nei Primi Secoli del Comune di 

Bergamo," Atri del Ateneo di Bergamo ( 1  WO), 255-376. 
38~hi l ip  Jones, The Itdian City-State: From Commune ro Signorio (Oxford, Oxford University Press. 

1997), 23 1 .  
3 9 ~ a r i a  Scalvini, Bergarno (Rome, l987), 4 1. 



city's West gale of S. Alessandro. The Cittadella was designed as  the headquarters of the lord 

in the city and as a prison, and local historians agree that it represented the entrenchrnent of 

Visconti power in ~ergarno." 

These political changes had a significant impact on the Misericordia. The 

confratemity had enjoyed a long-time relationship with the civic commune, receiving cash 

donations, legal privileges and tax concessions regularly fiom the commune beginning in the 

early 1280s; these privileges are detailed in Chapter Five. The end of local political power in 

Bergamo and its replacement by officials appointed and controlled from Milan may have 

threatened the confratemity's status as a powerful local charity. Perhaps in response to this 

threat, the Misericordia sought a leader who was powerful both inside and outside the city 

and who had the legal expertise to allow him to act as an advocate for the confratemity before 

the Visconti. 

If the Misericordia wanted to communicate its sense of civic importance through its 

leader, Albenco da Rosciate was an excellent choice for minister. Albenco was a well-known 

public figure in the city and indeed al1 of Italy before his 1345 eiection as minister."' Born 

around 1290, he studied Iaw in Padua, and by 13 1 8 was a councillor of his vicinia, eaming a 

salary of 40 soldi a year for his workS4' Later, he occupied more prestigious positions. In the 

years before he became minister of the Misericordia he served as a civic judge and as 

40 Scalvini, Bergamo, 42. 
%e was also fiom a family of high stanis in the city. His family had traditionaiiy taken a roie in the 

goveming of their vicinia in Bergamo; his father Tanius was îkeqeently mentioned Ui the documents of the vicinia 

of S .  Pancrazio at the end of the thirteenth century. See BCB, MIA arch. 602-605. 
42 BCB. AAB 225. vol. 3 , l l  and Bortolo Belotti, Storia di Bergomo e dei Bergomuschi, vol. 2 , J  10. 



ambassador to the papal court three times between 1 33 5 and 1 340 .'" In 1 340, in fact, he 

travelled to Avignon to request that the Pope lift the interdict that he had placed upon the 

city? Although there are no records of Alberico's involvement in diplornatic activities while 

he occupied the rninisterial position in the confratemity, it is likely that he conthued serving 

the civic govemment as a judge or a councillor to the lord and commune. For instance, in 

1349, he attended a meeting of the communal council called to resolve a tax dispute in the 

~ i t y . ~ '  

Like Iohannes de Ulivenis, Alberico was affiliated with the Misencordia in the years 

before he became its minister, and possibly acted as a credendarius of the confraternity in 

1 3 2 7 . ~ ~  Alberico's narne is noted in the Misericordia's registers again in 1340, when he 

appeared as a witness to a meeting of Misericordia officiais."' Albenco's link to the 

Misericordia encompassed more than an occasional role as offcial or witness in the years 

preceding his election as minister. h 1330 he made an inter vivos donation to the 

confiatemity of thirteen bushels of millet (273 kg) given in perpetuity on the feast of Saint 

Martin.48 However, despite his occasional contact with the Misericordia, in the years 

imrnediately before he became its minister Alberico, unlike his predecessors. was not an 

official of the confiatemity. 

43 He was appointed ambassador to the papal court in Avignon by lohn of Bohemia, lord of Bergamo, in 
1335 and 1337, and he served the Visconti in the sarne position in 1340. Dizionariu Biografico degli fialiani, vol. 1, 
(Rome, I960), 656657. He is mentioned in his capacity as judge of the city in severai Misericordia documents, 
including BCB MIA perg. 96 16. 

44 The interdict was a result of the Visconti's disagreements with the Pope. Dentella, I Vescovi di Bergamo, 
252. 

BCB, PCB 4 132. 
46 ASB, AN, GS, busta 5, 1 10. 
47 ASB, AN, GS. busta 8,65-66. 
48 ASB, AN, GS, bwta 6, 120- 12 1. 



Therefore, although both Iohannes de Ulivenis and Albenco da Rosciate shared some 

common expiences within the Misencordia before they became its ministers, there were 

also significant differences between Iohannes' and Alberico's ties to the confratemity. 

Another exarnple o f  the differences between them is that Albenco's family was not involved 

in the Misericordia before he was elected minister in 1345. The femaie members of his 

family are not found in the wornen's mernbership list of the Misericordia, which covers ail 

the vicinie of the city and narnes wornen who became members of the association over a 

period of several decades. However, after Albenco's death in 136 1 his son Petrus took over 

his role as minister of the Misencordia, and served the confratemity until at least 1 363.49 

Soon afier Albenco's election in 1345, it became clear that his tenure would usher in 

some significant changes for the confratemity. For example, in 1348 the minister's position 

was augmented by that of the coadiutor rninistri, created, it seems, to make Alberico's work 

easier. The 135 1 election notice records that the coadiutor "has the sarne authority granted to 

the minister; in case the rninister is absent or even in other cases they can cany out the 

business of the ~onfntemity."'~ The creation of this post supports the prernise that the 

Misericordia sought out a minister with significant power and influence outside the 

confraternity and encouraged him to remain active in other civic institutions, perhaps in part 

as a representative of  the confratemity before Milanese-appointed civic officiais. 

A cornparison of Alberico's will with that of Iohannes de Ulivenis, his predecessor. 

49 BCB, PCB 50 1 SA and BCB, ML4 arch 1245, Ir. Alberico's father, Tazius, may also have acted as an 
oficial of the Misericordia in the early fourteenth century. A record fiom 1308 shows hirn making a payrnent for the 
Misericordia to Bonaventure de Garganis, BCB, MIA arch 724. 

"Habeant eandem auctorïtatem et bayliam ministro conceditw ... in casu quod ipse minister esset absens et 
eciam in quolibet casu ingerendis negociis," ASB, AN, GS, busta 1 1,736-7. 



further supports the suggestion that Alberico's social standing was unusually prestigious. The 

several versions of Alberico's will drawn up between 1345 and 1360 demonstrate that he was 

a wealthy, learned man with extensive property holdings both inside Bergamo and its region, 

unlike any other individual who had held office previously in the confratemity." At the same 

time, while Alberico acted as the prestigious head of the Misericordia, his expression of his 

pious beliefs altered during his tenure as minister of the confraternity. Accordingly, we might 

assume that Alberico's role in the Misericordia affected his personal piety, as he sought to 

live and to die according to the principles established by the confraternity for its memben. 

Albenco was likely the wealthiest man to belong to the Misericordia in the later 

Middle ~ g e s . "  In his testaments he left bequests of nearly a thousand lire to each of his five 

sons; such Iegacies were airnost unheard of in Bergamo during this period. His testaments 

describe his extensive land holdings; each of his sons received more than twenty pieces of 

property in his 1347 ~ i l l . ~ '  In his bequest to his son Petrus, Alberico noted the estirnated 

value of several of his land holdings. The value of one, a property including fields and 

cultivated land in the territory of Scanzo, was estimated at three hundred lire. Alberico's 

wealth and power were also demonstrated in his ownership of that medieval statu-symbol, a 

tower. This one was located near the town of Petrengo and he held it with the hein of another 

'' There is an edition of the wills (km 1345,47, 50,58 and 1360) in G. Cremaschi's study of Alberico's 
life '*Contrïbuto alla biografia di Albenco da Rosciate" in Bergomum. 25 (1956): 3-99. (Hereafter Cremaschi) 

In order to detemine the wealthiest individuals who served as confraternity olticials, I looked to the 
amounts of testaton' bequests. Besides the ahos t  equally generous bequest left the confiatemity by Alberico's son 
Petrus in his 1349 will (see beiow) I have identifîed one other large bequest to the Misericordia, found in the will of 
Persevallus Arnbroxonum, written in 1329. In his testament he stated thac if his male children died without hein then 
the Misericordia would receive 400 lue to be paid in annual installrnents. BCB, MIA perg. 575. 

" Another, a piece of land in Scanzo with a sedumen, or complex of buildings on it. was estirnated at 150 
lue. Even given lesser values of land than those mentioned above, if each son received several pieces of property his 
inheritance wouid total over a thousand lira. Cremaschi, 78-90. 



powerful Bergamasque citizen, Rogenus de la Sala. He also owned an estate outside the city 

near the town of ~0sc ia te . j~  

The first two wills Albenco created, in 1345 and 1347, reflect his wealth, his 

political power and his concern that his farnily maintain their patrimony afier his death. In 

both the 1345 and 1 347 testaments Alberico narned his five sons his universal heirs. In those 

testaments, he also itemized his more than 120 books, stating that "although they are not very 

precious, they are nevertheless usefùl and many arnong them are unique and are difficult to 

f i ~ ~ d . " ~ ~  These two redactions of his testament also included a bequest for the Misericordia. 

Albenco requested that his sons give the confraternity 50 lire within two years of his death. 

The Misericordia was to use that legacy to buy a piece of property, and the income from this 

property would then be combined with the donations he had already made to the confratemity 

and distributed to the poor "for the soul of domino ~ l b e r i c o . " ~ ~  

In the later versions of his testament, Alberico's tone changed. In these documents he 

made more references to piety and fewer references to the way in which his lands were to be 

divided among his children. Also, his bequests to the confiatemity became larger. His 

concern for the state of his soul is also evident in his increasingly specific requests about the 

organization of his funeral. ln the first versions of his will Albenco requested that the 

Misericordia take a role in his h e r a l  and burial. He instnicted the confiatemity to rnake his 

fimerai simple, and asked the minister and cellarers of the Misencordia to distribute the 

U Crernaschi, 67-79. 
5 5  Cremuchi, 97. 
" The otherficti are described as ''unum de sextarii tredecim milii in loco de Senate, quod prestatur per 

L a n h c u m  Boldonurn de Senate, et aliud so Iidorum quattuor et unius caponis perpetuo in loco de Villa Ripe 
Serij ..." Cremaschi, 97. 



money it would have cost to hold a more sumptuous ceremony (he estimated this at 20 lire) to 

the poor of the city5' Furthemore, in the wills of 1350 and 1358 he prohibited anyone fiom 

dressing him in lavish gments  &er his death, stating that "as he came naked out of his 

rnother's womb, so he would leave it." '* In his 1350 testament Alberico also requested that 

his body be conveyed to the tomb by his socii from the College of Judges and by the officen 

of the Misericordia. 59 in the 1360 version of his will, Alberico asked that at his burial the 

cloth @anno) of the Consortium be placed on him, as '9s done at the fmerals of pauped* 

Al berico also increased his demands on the Misericordia with each redaction of his 

testament. Albenco drafled the 1350 version of his will because he intended to go on 

pilgrimage to Rome? Once again he left much of his estate to his children, with details of 

the legacy contained in publicis insrrumentis drawn up by himself and the notary Gerardus 

~oyar ius .~~  However, unlike the previous drafis of his will, in this testament he bequeathed 

"al1 (his) other goods, both movable and immovable," to the Misericordia with the condition 

that they were to distribute these goods to his relatives or to the p o ~ r . ~ )  He also noted that his 

books were "held by the said Consortium," thus demonstrating the closer relationship that 

j7 Cremaschi. 92. Steven Epstein estimates that a sumptuous Funeral în Genoa in the early thineenth century 
would have cost about ten lire for the cerernony, buriat and masses said for the deceased. Wiffs and Wealih in 
iMedieva1 Genoa, 1 150- 1250 (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1984), 152. 

'' &'et sicut nudus egressus est de utero matris, ita revertatur." Cremaschi, 69. 
59 "Et voluit defferri corpus suum ad sepulturam per socios suos de Collegio Iudicum et de Consorcio beate 

Marie," Cremaschi, 75. 
60 "et quod sepeliri debeat supposito sibi panno dicti Consorcij, quod operatur ad funera pauperum 

dehnctorum," Cremaschi, 62. 
6' He stated thai "maxime cum intendat peregrinari and Romam indulgenciam.*' Alberico States. in his 

Dictionorium iuris, (Venetiis, 1573) that he did go on the pilgrimage. Noted in Antonio Pesenti, "La signoria 
viscontea e gli inizi della dominazione veneta," in Diocesi di Bergarno (Brescia: La Scuola, 1988). 15711. 

" Cremaschi, 7 1. 
63 The Misericordia was leR his heir "in omnibus veri aliis bonis, rebus mobilibus et immobilibu et se 

moventibus," Cremaschi, 71 -72. 



existed between himself and the confratemity. In addition, he restated his original 1345 

bequest to the Misericordia, although he now allowed his sons four years rather than two 

years to make the 50 lire payment to the Company. Furthemore, this was the first tirne that 

he called on the officiais of the Misericordia to act as arbitrators between his heirs and farnily 

members in the event of a dispute among them about the bequests in his will." Alberico also 

called on the confratemity to assist any of his daughters with shelter and "other necessities" if 

they were widowed or impovenshed. 65 

Beginning in 1350, then, Albenco called on the Misencordia to assist in the execution 

of his posthumous requests, and his bequests to the confratemity grew in relation to his 

requests. in the 1358 version, Alberico made the Misericordia his universal heir, noting that 

he had been its rninister "for many year~ . ' ' ~~  The Misericordia was to take the proceeds of the 

land it had received from him and distribute these to the poor and sick of the city6' The fmal 

testament, that of 1360, revealed that Alberico's expression of his ties to the confratemity had 

altered significantly in the fifteen years between his first aiid last testaments. He 

demonstrated a much greater interest in explicitly pious bequests than previousiy, for the first 

time making reference to the exact amount of money the confratemity should receive. The 

bequest, a thousand lire, was an enormous amount for the confratemity to receive From one 

"Item, si contigerit oriri aliquam discordiam inter dictos filios suos occasione divisionis predicatonim 
renim inter eos fiende, quod coadiutores, iutores et canevarius ipsius Consorcij sint arbitti." Cremaschi, 76. 

65 Cremaschi, 67. 
66 L M ~ l t i ~  amis" Cremaschi, 66. Since Alberico's own draft of the testament is extant. we can compare its 

langage with that of the final drafi wrinen by the notary. In the fmal testament the notary writes "cuius annis 
pluribus fuit minister" while Albenco himself wrote "cuius annis plurimis fui rninister," Cremaschi, 6 1 .  

67 Cremaschi, 69. 



penon, and it was roughly equal to the legacy left to each of his sons." The officers of the 

Company were to distribute the bequest "... among the poor and sick and sharned nobles who 

have been reduced to poverty, both male and female, helping hem to enter matrimony or 

religious life.'*9 Finally, in this testament Alberico ensured that his wife Anexia was provided 

for during her Iife, and granted his sons the property that was lefi over after his bequest to the 

confraternity was fulfilled, still a significant amount of land and good~.~' 

The relationship between Alberico and the Misericordia was pivotal for the 

confratemity. By choosing Alberico, the Misericordia shifted fiom electing an official who 

was aligned with the rest of the confratemity and epitomized the rank and file of the 

organization, to one who came from the elite of the city; this trend would continue with the 

selection of subsequent ministers after Alberico's death." 'This change to the nature of  the 

minister's position in the confraternity paralleled political developrnents occumng in the city, 

and perhaps reflected the Misericordia's interest in keeping Pace with the structure of other 

civic associations. 

However, in the end the relationship between the conhternity and its mîiiister during 

Based on rny examination of his bequesrs to his sons in the 1347 will (Cremaschi, 77-93). Petrus, 
Alberico's o1dest son, had already made such a generous bequest to the confraternity in his 1349 will. In that 
document Petrus prornised the Misericordia 800 lire, to be paid in eigfit annual installments of 100 lue each. If  al1 
his male children died without legitimate heirs, Peirus increased this bequest to a thouand lira. ASB, AN, GS, busta 
1 O, 260-26 1. 

" Cremaschi, 62. 
"Instituit eciam predictos tilios suos in omnibus aliis suis bonis ùnmobilibus et nominibus debitonun, 

salvo legato predicto Misericordie, et salvis rebus mobilibus relictis, ut supra, uxori sue," Crernaschi, 63. 
'' Ln the years aAer Alberico's deah the Misericordia continued to elect ministers with more education and 

power than the rest of the officiais and membership of the conhternity. Alberico's son Petrus, a clenc trained in 
taw, was the next minister. Then in 1364 the conhternity elected Graciolus de S. Gervasio. "prelatus et canonicus 
ecclesie Pergarni" as minister. BCB, MIA arch 1245.9r. In 1398, the minister was Antonius de Barillis, a judge, who 
also helped lead the Bianchi processions of 1399 in the city and its region. Castel10 Casteili, Chronicon Bergomeme 
Gueipho-Ghibeliimm . Rerum Itaiicarum Scriptores, tom. XVI, part. 3 -4.74 and 95. 



the tenure of Albenco da Rosciate was also strongiy conditioned by Albenco's commitment 

to the Misericordia. Through a study of the several versions of his testament it becomes 

evident that although Alberico may have been chosen to serve the confratemity because he 

was known inside and outside the city as a jurist and diplomat, he was also personally 

committed to the confiaternity's pious goals. Therefore, while Alberico was a member of 

Bergamo's highest dite, and thus a social exception within the confratemity, his tenure as 

minister did not alter the confiaternity's aims or activities. Instead, he adopted the pious 

language and the charitable goals of the Misericordia as his own, expressing his need to work 

alongside other members and officials in fulfilment of the organization's fundamentai 

purpose. 

Other Officiais 

Dunng the Misericordia's first century, change not only occurred at the ministerial 

level but also in other administrative positions in the confratemity. For example, in the 

company's first decades it was common for some offcials to serve two or three times during 

their lives, but almost unheard of for them to sit as officiais more han four times. By the 

middle of the fourteenth centuy this custom had changed. At this point in the confraternity's 

history, a Iarger number of officials served the confiatemity only once, and a smaller group 

continued to serve multiple times. 

Throughout the period between 1265 and 1360, the canevarii and credendarii of the 

Misencordia were chosen from the city's middling classes, a group from which the bulk of 

the Misericordia's membenhip was also drawn. We know something about the background 

of these officials korn election records and records of land tramfers, which occasionally 



listed their professions. Some worked as masters of a trade, othen were more highly 

educated. Laurentius de Apibus, for instance, an oficial of the Misericordia five times 

during the 1320s and 1330s, was a professor of grammar? Notaries were heavily represented 

in the officiai ranks of the Misericordia during the fourteenth century. At least ten of the 

oficials between 1289 and 1360 were notaries, including several of the ministers of the 

confratemity, such as Iohannes de Ulivenis, Iohannes da Luaana and Iohannes, son of the 

late Armanus da Redona. These men constituted the backbone of the Misencordia's 

administration during the early and mid-fourteenth century. None was noble, but al1 were 

citizens of Bergarno and were fairly well-off." 

The records of the Misericordia for the yean between 1267 and 1299 attest to the shifi 

in the administrative structure of the confratemity between the thirteenth and fourteenth 

centunes. Table 5 (below) shows that during the thirteenth century 25 per cent of the 209 

canevarii and ministers whose names survive in the documents held their position twice or 

72 Laurentius de Apibus is a1so identified as "Fra Laurentius" in several documents. Several other ofKcials 
were given the title %a," including Albeno de Picollis, the conversui Romaninus from die hospital of S. Grata, 
Cornes son of h o  de Bonate, Iohannes da Gandino and Guglielmus da Mediolaco. This eithet refened to their 
status asfiarres of the Misericordia, or the fact that they belonged to a Third Order. Eariy records of officiais are 
more forthcoming about their professions. In 1382 the records reveal a presfinwiu, a srnith (jaburerius), a furrier 
(prliparius), a tailor (sarior), and a shoemaker (calegarius) as credendarii of the conhternity. BCB, MIA arch 7 18, 
15v. 

The notaries included the abovemmtioned ministem, Antulino de La Brenta (officia1 in 1349 and 54), Fra 
Rogenus de S. Gervasio, Iohannes de Prezate (officia1 in 1354), Maffeus fq Bergaminus de Prezate (officia1 in 
1359, Martinus de Adamus de Lavenzolis (officia1 in 1329, 30. 37,48,49,52, 5 3 ,  Sabatinus de Sabathinis (officiai 
in 1345,47,48,49), Laurentius de Apibus and Gerardo Soyarius himself, who became a credendarius of the 
M isericordia in 13 56. 

74 They were, essentially, the foundation of the civ's middling class (to avoid a more hught  term). The 
fascinating question of whether there was a concept of such a class during the middle ages is the subject of a recent 
essay by Giles Constable. "Was there a Medieval Middle Class? Mediocres (mediani, medii) in the Middle Ages," 
in Samuel K. Cohn Ir. and Steven Epstein, eds., Pwaaits of Medieva1 and Renaisance Living, essays in mernory of 
Dcrvd Herlihy (Am Arbor: The University of Michigan Press, 1 W6), 30 1-323. 



more." A substantial20 per cent of these officials held their positions two or three times, and 

only 5 per cent served as oficials four times or more during this period. There are several 

possible explanations for this tendency of individuals to serve as officials only once or twice. 

First, when the Misericordia was a new organization members were perhaps more 

enthusiastic about participating in the confiatemity. As a result there would have been a 

large number of members willing to become officials, and there would have been M e  need 

for officials to serve multiple times. Also, in its initial years the confratemity followed its 

Rule to the letter, and did not allow officials to serve consecutive terms." Perhaps by 

discouraging officials fiom retuming to their positions from one year to the next, the 

confiatemity cultivated a larger pool of individuals fiom which to select officiais. 

Between 1327 and 1359 the number of retuming officials shrank, so that a srnaller 

group of men filled their positions several times. However, a Iarger percentage of this group 

acted as officiais more than three times. Therefore, the gulf between officials who served the 

Misericordia bnefly and those who committed several years to the Company grew during the 

fourteenth century. Table 5 reveals that 25 per cent of officials in the years between 1267 and 

1299 retumed for subsequent terms, compared with 20 per cent of officiais who held office 

between 1327 and 1359. However, while 30 per cent of al1 oficials returned to serve the 

confiatemity either two or three times during the thineenth century, that percentage was 

75~here are no election records for the Misericordia unri1 1304, and as such we have no record of the 
credendarii of the conhternity until that year. In order to constnict the table and undertake the discussion included 
in this section 1 have defuied the two periods ( 1367-1 299 and 1327- 1359) for which the most sources exist in the 
archives. 

761n the section on the cellarers. the Rule states: "Et isti quatuor masarii permanenant usque ad unum 
annum et non plus." BCB, MIA arch 937, 3v; and Little, Liberp, Chmi& Fraternity, 1 13. In the section on the 
credendarii the Rule states "isti etiarn XII consiliarii semer in quolibet m o  mutenrur" BCB, MIA arch 937, Sr; and 
Little, Liberp, Chariry, Frarerniy, 1 1 5. 



reduced to only 9 per cent of the total number of oficials in the fourteenth century. Finally, 

and perhaps most noteworthy, 5 per cent of oficids were elected four or more times during 

the thirteenth century, compared to 1 1 per cent in the fourteenth century. 

Table 5: fiequency of service of Misericordia officials, 1267- 1299 and i 327- 1359 
Source: BCB, MIA arch. 718 and 724 and ASB, AN, Gerardus Soyarius, buste 5-14 
Actuai numbers are in parentheses 
Percentages have been rounded to the nearest whole number 

Times served 1267- 1299 1327-1359 1 

Percentage o f  oficials serving twice or more: 
1267- 1299: 25% 
1327-1359: 21% 

9 

1 O 

more than 10 

Percentage of officials serving two or three times: 
1267-1 299: 20% 
1327- 1359: 9% 

Percentage of oficials serving four times or more: 
1267- 1299: 5% 
1327- 13 59: 12% 

O 

O 

O 

Why was there a significant percentage increase in the number of men serving the 

-- - -  

1% (3) 

1 % (3) 

1 O/O (4)  

confraternity only once during the fourteenth century, and at the same time a larger 

percentage of confratemity members becarne 'career' officids in the later penod, devoting 



four or more years to the Misericordia? These two developments initially appear to contradict 

each other, as they suggest that officials' desire to serve the Misencordia several times was 

both growing and waning. The explanation for this apparent contradiction probably lies in the 

fact that the way the confiatemity completed its business was changing in these years. The 

previous chapter noted that one significant change was related to the frequency of 

confraternal gatherings. In the first decades of the Misericordia's existence, officials attended 

twice-monthly meetings and yearly elections; a commitment not much greater than that of the 

persone of the Company. Later, officials were required io devote more tirne to the work of the 

Misericordia than they had in the past. By the early part of the 1360s, the minister, canevarii 

and socii of the Misericordia were meeting three days a week in order to carry out the 

confiatemity ' s business." The increased commitment of time which the confraternity 

required of its officials caused some rnemben to avoid official positions, and likely 

discouraged most of those who chose to becorne officials from repeating the experience. The 

sarne changes to the company's organization may have attracted individuals looking for an 

organization in which they could exercise their administrative skills. 

Members' increasing reluctance to take on the burden of an official position becomes 

evident in the documents of the mid-fourteenth century, when some men who had been 

elected as officials of the Misericordia asked to be excused from their posts. The first request 

for exemption from officia1 duties was presented to the confiaternity in 1342, when several 

oficials announced their intention of going on pilgrimages to Rome for ~ent." In the 1350s 

n ~ ~ ~ .  MIA arch 1245. 
"ASB, AN. GS, busta 8, 1 12. 



requests of a different character surfaced. In 1359 both Yoseppius de Redrizatis and 

Bonomus de Suardi, who had been elected as canevarii, asked to be excused from their 

officia1 duties, citing 'bcommitments outside the city of Bergarn~."~~ Similady, in 1360 

Bertolameus de Caneva, who had been elected canevarius for the gate of S. Stefano, asked to 

be excused because his business activities would take him outside Bergarn~.'~ At the 1364 

election of officials two more mernbers of the confi-atemity asked permission to resign from 

their duties as canevarii. Like the others before them, Girardus de Mezate and Iohannes de 

Mascaronibus cited professional responsibilities as a reason for their resignation, both stating 

that they were "alone at their shops and were occupied with rnany and various 

responsibilities" which made it impossible for them to take ofice in the c~nfraternity.~~ 

Their resignations were accepted by the minister and credendarii and two substitute officials 

were elected three days later.l2 The reluctance of some men to take office presented a new 

problem to the confiatemity, and was probably a result of the confratemity's more taxing 

SC hedule. 

Several historians have noted that fewer citizens chose to participate as officials of 

confraternities dunng the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. Brian Pullan has pointed out a 

decrease in the enthusiasm of confratemity officiais in Venice, citing "expense and tedium" 

F> "dieto officio canepari esse non possunt propter eorum maxima negocia extra civitate Pergmi gerentia," 
ASB, AN, GS, busta 13, 102. 

ao ASB, AN, GS, busta 13, 120. 
"quod magister Girardus de Mezate et lohannes de Mascaronibus se excusaverunt a dictii eorum officijs 

(both had been named canevurii, with Girardus named canevarius generafe) dicentes se esse solos in stacionibw 
suis et multis varijs et diversis laboribus et negocijs occupatos sic quod dictis e o m  officijs non possent debite 
superesse." BCB, MIA arch 1245, 9r. Girardus was not turning d o m  his fmt appointment to the confraternity. He 
had been a canevarius or credendariur of the Company in 1352,53,55 and 57, leading us to believe that his plea of 
business rnay have ken  sincere, and not an excuse to shirk tedious responsibilities. Iohannes, on the other hand. was 
a newer member of the confiatemity. His name does not appear on the lists of oflicials before 13 58. 

"BCB, MIA arch 1245, i d v .  



as the problems with the positions." The development of 'career' officials such as the 

ministers Iohannes de Ulivenis and Alberico da Rosciate is clearly attributable to this 

phenomenon, as the confratemity sought to retain those officials who evinced some 

enthusiasrn for serving the Company. 

These changes to the administrative structure of the confraternity contributed to the 

development of a small group with a strong cornmitment to the fate of the organization; 

individuals who rnay even have encouraged their sons to participate as officials. Indeed, by 

the later fourteenth century twelve offkials serving the Misericordia were sons of former 

officials. In al1 twelve cases the fathen had acted as officials of the confratemity three or 

more times during their lives, and each of the sons, too, returned to the Misericordia as an 

oficial at least twice? The 1265 Rule made no staternents about the acceptability of this 

practice, stating only that former oficials mut  leave newly elected oficials alone to exercise 

their offices.85 

While the need for experienced oficials probably led the confraternity to accept the 

sons of former officiais into the hierarchy of the Misericordia, the idea of family memben, 

who might still be living in the same household, carrying on from each other apparently 

contravened the spint of the Rule, perhaps by portraying the confratemity as a closed society. 

In any case, by the end of the fourteenth century the Misericordia's rule had been amended to 

" Pullan, Rich and Poor. 124- 1 25. 
" The sons were: Carisrninius de Zespedoso, Bonomus fq Fra lacobus da Bottanuco. Franzischinus and 

Iohannes, fq Sirnone da Prezate, Iohannes fq Domino L a n h c u s  da Antea, Magister Iacobus (fq Laurencius) de 
Apibus. Marchettus fq Colombus da Mapello, Marchisinus fq Albertus Belefini da Clauso, Bertolameus fq Martini 
de Lsvezolis, Petrus fq Alberico da Rosciate and Iohannes fq Gerardus Soyarius, who stepped in to complete his 
father's duties as notary for the confkternity afier Gerardus's death in 1361 (see his register in ASB, AN, busta 25) 

8 5 ~ ~ ~ ,  M M  arch 937,6r; and Little, Liberty, Chmity, Fraterniiy, 1 16. 



state that "no councilior or credendarius can elect himself or those who elected him or his 

father, sons or brothers, nor anyone else from his family so that those who will be ministers 

or councillors or canrvarii for one year ... will be taken fiom the entire population and among 

the good men (bonos homines) of ~ergarno."'~ 

nie  confratemity, then, presented itself as an open organization, with experienced 

officials elected, not appointed, to their positions. In fact, if we look at the figures in Table 1 

in another way, we see that the Misericordia was perhaps more welcoming of new officials in 

the later period than in the earlier one. While a small group of officials retumed multiple 

times to govem the confratemity, a relatively large pool of individuals regularly moved in 

and out of the organization's official positions. 

Officiais in Civic Life 

The men who governed the Misericordia during the thirteenth and the fourteenth 

uies were frequently the same men who took positions in the administrations of othe 

civic associations. This interplay between pious and secular civic institutions was also 

cenh 

cornmon to other cities on the Italian peninsula. For instance, Robert Brentano has remarked 

that in Rieti there was "a continuous convergence of secular-civil and ecclesiastical 

institutions; the city in its various aspects came fiom (or produced) the sarne mold."" 

Although not al1 oficials of the confraternity can also be found in other civic 

institutions, several narnes of men who belonged to the confraternity and served as 

86 1394 amendment to the Rule cited in Locatelli. "L'lstnizione in Bergarno e la Misericordia Maggiore," 
Bergomum 6 (19 t 1). 35-36. 

"~rentano. A N e w  W d d  in a Srnoil Pface, 29. 



Misericordia oficials can be found in the documents of the commune in the fourteenth 

century. These men engaged in business transactions with civic organizations, served as 

consuls and other administrators of neighbourhood councils, and participated in the 

communal govenunent as co~ncillors.~%eir involvement in civic institutions began in the 

early years of the confraternity's development and continued throughout its fust century. 

During the first decades of the Misencordia's existence some individuals moved fiom 

the minister's position in the confratemity to the civic governrnent, suggesting that 

individuals who had held the position were seen as experienced administrators by communal 

authorities. For example, Zillius de Credario was minister of the Misencordia in 1285 and an 

anzianus, or councillor, of the commune in 1288." Bertolameus de Curnasco was minister of 

the Misericordia in 1297 and again in 1301 .% In 1305 he served the commune as a consul of 

justice (consul iusticie). Former minister Antonius de Poma had filled the sarne position in 

1 298.9' Misericordia oficials also participated on communal councils. In 1349, for instance, 

a meeting of fifty-nine "wise men and other good men of the city of Bergamo" was held to 

decide how to manage the taxation of the city that yêar. At l e s t  seven of the councillors 

present were current or former Misericordia offï~ials.~' 

" Few of  these documents remain. There are fragments ( records of council meetings) found in the 
registers of Gerardus Soyarius. a few parchments located in the Pergamene del Comune di Bergamo (PCB) and the 
registers of the vicinie o f  S. Pancnzio and S. Eufernia, found in the MIA archive, See G.O. Bravi, "Guida 
al1"Archivio Storico dei Comune di Bergamo" Bergomurn ( 1982): 63-89. 

89 BCB, MIA arch 7 18, 88r, and BCB, M U  =ch 9 12. In 1288 Zillius de Credario was one of the 
councillors who spoke in favour of the commune creating a privilege for the Misencordia which wouid guarantee 
that it received at [east 50 soldi fiom each testamentary bequest promised to it. 

90 BCB, MIA arch. 7 18,284r, 33%. 
'' BCB, MIA perg. IO375 and 7039. 
92 Meaning that 12% of those present at the meeting were Misencordia oficials. Albenco da Rosciate, his 

son Petrus, Martinus de tavezolis, lohannes de Soare, Zuchinus de Meliorottis, Marchemis de Mapello and 
Gullielrnus de U lciporcis were present at the meeting, which took place on March 19th, 13.19. BCB, PCB 4 132. 



Documents left by the neighbourhood, or vicinie, associations, also record the names 

of Misericordia officials who served these groups. The name of notary Gerardus Soyarius 

appeared regularly in the Iists of officials of the vicinia o f  S. Eufemia in the 1350s. Bonafides 

de Peterzanis, who served the Misencordia sixteen times between 1 328 and 1 3 5 1 (twice as 

minister), appeared in the documents of the meetings of the vicinia of S .  Eufemia as a vicinus 

in 1356 and 1 358.93 Fra lacobus de Bottanuco, who served as a Misericordia omcial at least 

five times between 1 304 and 1 3 3 6,94 was the consul and canevarius of the vicinia of S. 

Stefano in 1 305.9' Another official, Petms, son of the late Petms Zuchelle, a Misericordia 

officia1 during the 1330s, and a procurator of the Consortium of S. Leonardo along with 

Iohannes de Ulivenis in 1 330,P6 was consul of the vicinia of S. Alessandro in C o l o ~ a  in 

1 346.97 

Documents from the Misericordia archive also note financial transactions between 

Misericordia officials and the commune. Some officials became tax farmers for the 

commune, paying for the privilege of collecting certain taxes in the city and regi~n.~'  In 1355 

the Misericordia official Leoninus de Brembate acted dong with Bonomus, called Barillus, 

son of the late Lanfrancus Boye de Barillis as the tax f'ârmer of the tax on wine in grossum et 

9 3 ~ ~ ~ .  MIA arch. 553, 141 v; and BCB, MIA arch 727,7r and 8 d v .  
94 See. for example, BCB, MIA perg. 1385 (his 1304 official status), ASB, AN, GS, busta 8, 16 for his 

status in 1336. 
"BCB, MIA perg. 4039. 
9 6 ~ ~ ~ ,  AN: GS, buta 6.57. 
97 ASB, AN, GS, busta 9,93. 
98~oanne Ferraro, Family d Public Li/e in Brescia, 1580-1650 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 

1993), 182- 185 discusses the potential abuses of the system that went along with the position of tax farrner. Tax 
farmers could arrange better rates for preferred "clients," thus encouraging the aiready wide-spread problem of ta.. 
evasion. No cornplaints were made in the documents regarding Bergamo From this period about abuses of the tax 
sy stem. 



minutum. Leoninus also held the privilege for the collection of the tax on bread in 1347." In 

1327 Lanfrancus de Porna, who later became a credendarius of the Misericordia, paid the 

commune 3 lire for the privilege of collecting the tax on rneat, both fresh and saited, as well 

as cheese and other cured items sold in the communities of Alzano, Nese and Ranica, a 

triangle o f  villages north-east of Bergarno. l m  Bonincontnis de Solario, minister of the 

Misericordia in 1326, held the position of conductor of the taw on iron and copper in 

Bergamo in 1 309.'01 Finally, a notable transaction between a Misericordia offcial and the 

civic government took place in 1327, when Lanfrancus de Antea, a sometime Misericordia 

credendarius, along with Rogerius de la Sala and members of the Suardi and Movi families, 

paid Azzo Visconti 3500 florins for the control of the rnills of Bergarno for a ten year 

period."' This agreement marks Lanfiancus as one of the wealthiest and most powemil 

officiais to serve the Misericordia at this time. 

Some officiais of the Misericordia also made loans to the commune to help relieve its 

financial burdens. Iacobus de Bottanuco made a forced loan to the commune of 1 O soldi in 

1305, and Bonaventure de Adraria and Peterbonus de Paladina lent 6 tire each to the 

~ornrnune.'~' Bergaminus de Ronchatello lent 5 soldi to his vicinia assocation in 13031W and 

in the same year he made a 2 lire loan to the commune.'05 Paulus de Colzate, canevarius of 

99 Specifically he was the conductor of "dacio and toliorneo furnonini et panis, vendis, h e n t i  foentns et 
mesture civitatis, burgi et districtus Pergami," BCB, M M  perg. 6432. 

I W  Lanûancus becarne a Misericordia official in 133 1 and again ui 1335. For the tax collection record, see 
ASB, AN, GS,busta 6, 102- 1 03. 

l o f  ASB, AN. GS. busta 5.74. 
'O'BCB, MIA perg. 9850. 
'O3 BCB. MIA perg. 1038 and BCB, MIA arch. 1 146. 
'O4 BCB. MIA arch 605, IV. 
'O5  BCB, MIA arch ! 146, 3r. 



the Misericordia in 1305, made several small loans and kept war-horses for the commune in 

the early part of the fourteenth century. The commune in turn made regular payments to him 

to discharge its debts!" 

Records of Misericordia officiais' connections to civic institutions reveal them ready 

to take responsibility for the welfare of the community and willing to involve themselves in 

business affairs for profit. Did officials also take positions in the confraternity in order to 

realize persona1 gain? We examine this question in the next section of the chapter. 

Officials and Land Exchange 

The rental and sale agreements between some officials and the confraternity may have 

helped consolidate the growing divide between officials and members in the fourteenth 

century. Officiais' personal financial involvement, or "self-dealing," in confratemities could 

turn these groups into financial shelters operating more for the benefit of officials and select 

memben than for the community at large.'07 

Some histoians have argued that oficials bought and sold confraternity property for 

their own financial benefit. In her thesis on aspects of the structure of the Misericordia in the 

mid-fourteenth century, Anna Conca argues that the officials who participated in personal 

land transactions with the conf'iaternity were looking for advantageous business deals.lo8 She 

bases her argument on an amendment to the Rule of the Misericordia from 1394, which 

1 O6 BCB, M I A  perg 11919. 
1 O7 On the prabiem of sales of land by oficials to Bolognese conhtemities, see Nicholas Terpstra, Lay 

Confiuternities and Civic Religion in Renaissance Boiogna, 1 66- 1 70. 
'''Anna Conca, La Misericordia Maggiore, 1319-1 334 (Tesi di Laurea. Università Canolica, Milano, 1992) 



stated that at least fifieen days before any transfer of land by the Misencordia the fact had to 

be announced "at least four times" throughout the city and suburbs (civitatem et burgos 

Pergami) in "the mual places" in the city as well as the place where the land was located "to 

take away al1 scandal" (ad tolfendum viam omne scandufum). '" This injunction is similar tc 

those passed by confiatemities throughout Italy, including Bologna and Venice, in the 

sixteenth century. Nicholas Terpstra has described one Bolognese confratemity's attempts to 

keep memben and officials from engaging in property sales to the confratemity. By the end 

of the sixteenth century the confratemity had passed a rule prohibiting this activity entirely. ' ' O  

Similarly, Brian Pullan described the attempts of the sixteenth-century Scuole Grandi to 

prohibit any financial relationships between officials and the companies they served." l 

An examination of some of the documents regarding land transfers undertaken by 

officials and the Misericordia reveals that these men frequently entered property 

arrangements with the confraternity. Whether or not they were corrupt, such transfers - 

certainly contained not only an econornic element but also a social one. Barbara Rosenwein 

argues that even transactions defined as "commercial" by historians might be made not only 

for profit but also "to demonstrate social prestige, power and virtue."' l2 Agreeing to rent or 

buy land fiorn the Misericordia, or arranging to sel1 the Company their property, gave officials 

'O9 Conca, 50. The document is also cited in Locatelli. 35-36. 
''%e conhternity war, the Opera dei Poven Prigionieri of Santa Maria della Morte, and it passed this rule 

in its 1595 revision of the statutes. Terpstra, Lay Confraterniries and Civic Religion in Renaissance Bolognu, 170. 
" '~rïan Pullan descnbes the Unplementation of these edicts for the Scuole Grandi in Venice in 1537. 

Pullan, Rich and Poor in Renaissance Venice, 1 1 5 .  ' "~osenwein, 70 be the Neighbar of Saint Petet-: the Socid Meoning of Cluny's Properîy, 907-lW9 
(Ithaca: CorneIl University Press, l989), 99. Rosenrvein's suggestions about the types of transactions which Cluny 
engaged in with laypeople can be readily appfied to the case of the Misericordia. She notes that sales are not 
impenonal while g i h  are personal in character-both involve the establishment of a relationship between the parties 
involved. 



another opportunity to assert their connection to the confratemity and to demonstrate the 

personal nature of that tie. 

Not a11 exchanges of property between officials and confratemity contained the 

potential for persona1 gain. It is clear that officiais occasionally served as tnistworthy 

administrators for the pious bequests of land which the Misericordia received. Bequests to the 

confiatemity were growing during the fourteenth century, and many took the fonn of pieces 

of property. This property had to be cared for, and officials, who were in regular contact with 

the confiatemity, were the most reliable individuals to take on that task. Officiais did much of 

the physical work on the Misericordia's property. One 1332 deposition before the local court 

describes Misericordia oficials cutting wood and tnmming vines on pieces of property 

belonging to the confiatemity. ' " 
However, other documents display Misencordia officials renting or buying land from 

the confratemity for their own use, sometirnes at a price which might have been set in the 

official's favour. For instance, in A p d  1357, the Misericordia agreed to rent some land in 

Brembate di Sopra, a town to the north-west of Bergamo, to Leoninus, the son of the late Don 

Ayulfo da Brembate, who acted as a credendarius and coudiutor of the confratemity 

intermittently from 1351 until 1358."' The property which the Misericordia rented to 

Leoninus was substantial and potentially very profitable. It comprised a piece of land on 

which a sedumin, including a two-story house as well as a garden with an arbor, or pergola, 

was located, two other pieces of cultivated land, and a mi11 with an "iron base and other 

"'BCB, MIA arch 583, Ir. 
'" Leoninus is recorded as an official of the Misericordia in 135 1, 1352 - when he also served as coadiutor 

of the minister (Alberico da Rosciate again) - 1353 and 1358. 



equipment used for rnilling" located "...in the temtory of Brembate Superiore." Finally, as a 

part of the transaction he received '?he fourth part of the house, bridge, roof and stalls among 

the holdings of the mill."'15 According to the agreement Leoninus was to pay the 

Misericordia 24 lire a year for the four years that he would hold the property. Divided 

equaily, this meant that each separate property was rented for 6 lire annually. Leoninus could 

use his control of the mil1 to tum a profit, offsetting some of the costs of the rent. 

Another notable land transaction took place in 1345 between the Misericordia and 

Gerardus Soyarius, the longtirne notary of the confiatemity. In February of that year Gerardus 

agreed to buy a property which had formerly belonged to domina Laurencia, the widow of 

dominus Iohannes de Lodi, the subject of the case study in Chapter One. Gerardus paid the 

Misencordia 3 1 lire for the property, a piece of land with some trees and a "small house" 

standing on it, located in Borgo Canale.Il6 Eleven years earlier, domina Laurencia had 

bought the same property for 40 lire.'" It is possible that the Misericordia lowered the pice  

of the land in Gerardus' favour. Altematively, perhaps the land was sold to Gerardus at that 

pnce in lieu of paying him a salary that year. He had formerly been paid 40 soldi a year for 

his duties as notary to the Misencordia, but his salary had increased substantially during the 

1350s to 20 lire an nu ail^.''^ 

"' "Et de quadam rota unuis molendi cum fondo fems et aliis aparatibus dicte rote seu molendi ad 
masinandum, sita a mane parte de subtus sub quadam domo molendorurn iacente in territorio de brembate superyore 
... et de quana parte facte divissione in quatuor partibus domus. ponticuum, tectorum et stalianim inter peninenciis 
ipsi moiendino," ASB, AN, GS, busta 12,2 13-215. 

Il6 BCB, MIA perg. 4239. 
' l 7  BCB, ML4 perg. 4239. 
' 1 8  In 1326 Gerardus was paid 40 soldi as a salary for the year. BCB, MIA arch. 1383 bis, 12v In 1353 he 

received 4 lire in exchange for a h r  which he had bought from another Misericordia official, Bergaminus de Drosio. 
The canevarius noted in the expense record that the 4 lire would be counted towards his salary. BCB, MIA arch 
1383 bis. reg. 3. In 1354 the canevarius recorded that Genrdus was to be paid 20 lire as his annuai salary h m  the 



Some Misericordia oficials rented land or other properties from the confraternity as 

they grew older, perhaps seeking cornfortable, affordable housing for themselves and their 

families at a time when their income might have decreased. Marcius de Drosio was one 

official who appears to have made this decision. In 132 1, after he had served the Misericordia 

as a credendarius and canevariur severai times, Marcius came to Iive in a house belonging to 

the Misericordia "above the storage-house of the confratemity," paying a rent of 3 and a half 

lire a year. In 1325 he rented an additional structure from the confatemity, a canevaticum or 

small storage building, located near another such structure also owned by the Misencordia. 119 

Misericordia officials also sold property to the confratemity, and these transactions 

benefited both seller and purchaser. The most striking sales made by oficials to the company 

were those which took place either at the sarne time that the officiai wrote his will or at the 

end of his career with the Misericordia, In 1349 the former minister Bonafides de Peterzanis 

sold some land to the Misericordia and received 200 lire for it. There were four properties in 

d l ,  one with a sedumin on it in the area of Scanzo, the others containing trees and garden~."~ 

Bonafides had served as a canevarius of the Misericordia in the 1320s and rninister in 1332 

and 1335. This transaction clearly took place late in his life. The sale may have been a 

method for ensuring that his hein not fight among themselves for the land d e r  his death. 

Bonalides had foreseen such squabbling when he wrote his will in 1330. in it he instmcted 

his brothers not to challenge the Misericordia over a bequest which stated that the company 

would inherit four soma of grain yearly for forty years if his male children were to die before 

confiaternity- BCB, MIA arch. 7 15, ZOr. 
BCB, MIA arch. 730, t r .  

"OBCB, MIA perg 1409. 



the age of fourteen.I2' Another sale of land from an officia1 to the Misericordia took place in 

1352 between the confiatemity and the noiary Rogerius de Picollis, who had served the 

Misericordia for years announcing its meetings around the city. Rogerius sold the 

confiatemity a house and some land in the vicinia of S. Salvatore, and received 25 gold 

florins for the p r ~ ~ e r t y . ' ~ ~  On the same day Rogerius dictated his will to Gerardus Soyarius, 

making the Misericordia heir to the goods remaining afier confiatemity oficials had 

distributed bequests to his family and fnends. 

The selling and buying of property was not the only financial relationship which the 

Misericordia and its officials entered. At times, the confratemity tumed to officials when ii 

was in need of a ioan to make a large purchas:. A s  noted earlier, lohannes de Ulivenis lent 

the Misericordia 80 lire in 1300 to buy the house which eventually became its headquarters in 

the vicinin of S. Eufemia.Iz4 In 1354 the officia1 Simone de Nembro made a similar loan to 

the confratemity, this tirne giving the group 87 lire and 2 soldi with which it bought wine? 

Ultirnately, oficials' property transactions with the Misericordia during the fourteenth 

century probably contnbuted to a growing split between members and oficials. Through their 

exchanges of property with the Misericordia, it appears that officiais reinforced the notion 

that they had access to secret infiormation about land which the confiatemity had acquired. In 

"'ASB. AN, GS, busta 6,440-442. 
'" ASB. AN. GS. busta I 1,409. 
".'AsB, AN. GS, busta 1 1,407409. The sale of a testator's land was common in rnany areas of Italy in the 

founeenth century. Samuel Cohn notes that executon of Tuscan wills were often told to sel1 property in order to 
"finance the distribution of nwnerous small monetary g i h ,  both pious and nonpious. to multifarious beneficiaries." 
Perhaps this type of pre-death sale was a version of this transaction. Cohn, Deuth und Property in Siem 12051800: 
Stralegier/or the Afhdi/e (Baltimore: The John Hopkins University Press, 1988). 68. 

1 -4 See above. 
125 BCB, MIA arch. 1383 bis, register 2. 



addition, a few records of land sales suggest that officiais may have received lower rates for 

land they bought from the confktemity. The confratemity's decision to make its land 

transactions more public at the end of the century supports the argument that in the decades 

before, oficials had corne to be seen as gaining speciai priviieges from their service wiihin 

the company. 

Conclusions 

In a recent essay on politics and religion in the thirteenth century, James Powell 

suggested that "if the division of religious and secular is to provide a basis for a fuller 

understanding of the late medieval period, it must be put into a context that recognizes that 

thirteenth-century people were able to make such a distinction while moving between two 

worlds and drawing experience from b ~ t h . " ' ~ ~  Confraternities contained elements of these 

wo worlds within one organization, and therefore both secular and pious practices and 

contexts are important to a study of such associations. 

In this chapter, I have concentrated on a secular aspect of confratemal organization, 

that is, the administration of the company and the individuals who acted as its administrators. 

Secular models, notably those of local govemment stnictüres, had a significant influence on 

the shape of the Misericordia's administration during the fourteenth century. The identity of 

one Misericordia official - the minister - changed rnarkedly during this period; a shift that 

was rnotivated not by ideology but by political and social redities. As the locdly-run 

commune gave way to a government of officiais appointed by the Visconti, the confraternity 

'26~owell, "Religious Divenity and Communal Politics in Thirteenth-Cenw; Italy" in Samuel Cohn and 
S teven Epstein, eds, Poriraits of Medieval and Renaissance Living: Essqs  in Mernory of David Hedihy, 3 8 1 I. 



sought the protection of the new govemment. We can see the Misericordia's selection of 

Alberico da Rosciate as an attempt to maintain its high profile within this new political 

context. In Chapter Five 1 will show that during Alberico's tenure the Misericordia was able 

to persuade the Visconti to grant it significant legal privileges. With Alberico, the jwist and 

diplomat, as its minister, the Misencordia was better-placed to request those privileges fiom 

the Visconti. The confiatemity's search for a high-status minister was therefore a response to 

fourteenth-century political and social pressures. 

Whiie social models influenced the organization of the Misericordia, the mendicant- 

inspired values of poverty and humility affected members and officials alike. I have shown 

that Alberico, who had less experience with the Misericordia ihan previous ministers and 

who came to the confratemity as a high-status oficial, eventually articulated the 

confraternity's piety in his testamentary bequests. In the gradually altenng versions of his 

testament, Albenco made his pious views more explicit. By the end of his life, he had 

committed large portions of his estate to the confiatemity's programme of assistance for the 

poor, and in his final testament he portrayed himself as a humble member of the company, 

seeking to benefit his own sou1 through generous bequests. 

By establishing two types of rnembership in the conhtemity, that offialres and of 

persone, the founden of the Misericordia ensured the effective administration of the 

company while providing ail members with spiritual equality. However, while pious unity 

remained the ideal, over time the company's wealth and its hi& level of civic responsibility 

created social hierarchies within the organization. For instance, officiais likely attempted to 

profit fiom their pnvileged status as managers of a large patnmony, and over time, a smaller 



group offiatres developed a life-long cornmitment to the Company. The Misericordia 

functioned as a civic social organization whose officiais denved status from their service to 

it. However, ultimately, al1 officiais and members were drawn together by pious motives 

whic h de-ernphasized the social di fferences between them. 



Chapter Three 
Public Trustee and Pious Body: 

Bequests and Donations to the Misericordia 

The previous chapters described the rnembership and oficial structure of the 

Misencordia. argued that the Misericordia created its own hierarchy of members mtres) to 

administer i h e  Company while providing ail members @ersme) access to the same pious 

benefits. Gender distinctions determined one aspect of this division in the confratemity, since 

women could not becornefruttes of the group, but most men, too, remained outside the 

administrative structure of the Misericordia. As a secular civic organization, the 

Misericordia's structure emulated that of other urban associations, but as  a pious body, it 

looked beyond differences in members' gender and status to assist hem al1 in attaining 

salvation. 

In this chapter 1 continue to explore how the interaction between spiritual and secular 

concems shaped civic piety by studying the bequests or legacies which individuais made to 

the MIsericordia in their wills or upon becoming conversi or servants of a local hospital. As a 

civic association with a growing reptation as a public trustee of citizens' estates, the 

Misericordia of'fered a variety of secdar benefits to its clients. As a pious organization its 

singular goal was to provide individuals with saivation for their souls. 

The documentary record reveals that a variety of individuais bequeathed or donated 

property to the Misericordia in order to ensure that their estates, their families, and their souls 

would be cared for after their deaths. Although the form of property exchanges between 

citizens and the confraternity may have differed according to an individual's gender or his or 



her position within the organization, the pious or devotional goals of these individuds were 

similar. For instance, through an examination of men's and women's testamentary bequests 

to the Misericordia it becomes clear that the fundamental pious concem of both sexes was the 

salvation of thcir souk ihrough participation in charitable acts. This argument challenges the 

assertions of some recent scholarship. Studies of female religiosity in the later Middle Ages 

and the Renaissance suggest that women's piety was distinct From men's; women were more 

open to new religious ideas and more inclined to extreme behaviour such as fasting or 

visions. ' 
An investigation of property exchange between citizens and the Misericordia also 

serves as a re-examination of the idea of confratemities as  closed societies. Historians of 

confratemities have O fien argued that these institutions existed pnman ly to serve their 

members.? The chapter challenges this view by describing the active connection which 

developed between many Bergamasque citizens and the Misericordia during the fourteenth 

century. Through its administration and distribution of property, the Misericordia assisted 

mernbers and non-memben alike in achieving salvation and protecting their closest relatives 

' ~ e e ,  for example, the essays in Daniel Bornstein and Roberto Rusconi, eds., Wornen anci Refigion in 
Medieval and Renaissance Itafy (Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, 1996). The introduction to the volume 
provides a thoughtful survey of writing about female religiosity in the last several decades. Although he questions the 
explicit assertion that ihere wes a clear distinction between ''masculine" and "ferninine" piety in the Middle Ages, 
Daniel Bornstein argues that religious women provided models for ecclesiastical authorities which allowed those 
authorities to "disregard d e c o m  md timeworn proprieties[.]" 6.  

'on the conhtemities of Normandy, Catherine Vincent has stated that "les activités conhternelles ne sont 
jamais tournées vers i'exterieur, mais exclusivement reservees B la communauté. Le group ainsi constitué donne, de 
prime abord, l'image d'une forte cohesion interne." "La Confiérie C o r n e  Stmcture d'Intégration," in L e  
Mouvement confaternef au Moyen Age: Fronce. Itaiie, Suisse, 1 14. Muvin Becker has argued that the 
confratemities of  medieval Florence were "designed to insure [their] restricred membenhip against the many risks of 
quotidian life." 8ecker. "Aspects of Lay Piety in Early Renaissance Florence," 180. Charles M. de la Roncière 
simiiarly has suggested that "peu d'institutions cherchent à élargir a d'autres le cercle de leurs distributions," "Les 
Confferies a Florence et dans son Contado aux XIV-XV siècles," in L e  Mouvement con/ioernel cm .bIoyen Age. 3 10. 



and fiiends from financial and physical insecurity. 

Bequests: Male and Female Citizens and the Misericordia 

Perhaps the most common transaction that took place between Bergamaschi and the 

confratemity was testarnentary legacies which members and non-members of the Company 

alike directed to the confraternity. These legacies included movable and irnmovabie property; 

testators left the Misericordia everything frorn wine, salt, and cash to houses and vineyards. 

The study of bequests to the Company reveals men's and women's views of the Misericordia 

as both a tmstworthy civic association capable of protecting their estates, a d  a pious body 

which could assist thern in achieving salvation. 

The bequests men and women left to the Company took different forms. These 

distinctions were most ofien a result of the different amounts of property that men and 

women controlled, and not a Fundamental difference in men's and women's pious desires. In 

their search to protect their estates from greedy heirs or local civic authorities, the male 

testators we examine here were more likely than their female couterparts to impose cornplex 

conditions on their bequests. In addition, sorne of these men also demanded substantial 

services fiom the cohaternity in retum for their legacies. The female testators in our sample. 

with some notable exceptions, tended to let officials decide how to administer their bequests, 

and they rarely imposed cornplex conditions on them. 



Table 6: Bequests directed to the Misericordia by Men and Women. 1270- 1350 
Sources: BCB, MIA pergamene and ASB, Fondo Notarile, Buste 5- 14 
Abbreviations: 
CON= conditional bequest, ie directed to the Misericordia in the event of the death of another heir. 
In P.= in perpetuity, no terminus given for bequest. 
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As a source, wills should be used with caution. They tell us much about an individual 

testator's feelings and desires for his family and his community at a certain moment before 

his death, but they do not always reveai what actually happened to an estate after the 

testator's death. Thomas Kuehn has written that "the will was the begiming and bais of 

challenge, in cornparison to intestacy, for both the testator and the heirs and legatees."' Heirs' 

' ~ u e h n ,  Law, Foniily m d  Women: T o w d  o Lepl Anthropdogy of Renaissance 



challenges to a testator's fmd wishes might alter the form of a bequest after the death of the 

testator, but here we are less interested in the administration of bequests after death and more 

in what wills reveal about how testators wanted their property distributed at the time of 

redaction. Occasionally in the chapter 2 have identified legacies whose form did not change 

after the testator's demise. In other passages I simply comment on how the existence of the 

stated desire of the testator reveals more details about the comunity's perception of the 

Misericordia. 

Most of the wills which fonn the basis for this discussion date fiom between 1300 

and 1360. Our information about male testators' attitudes to the Misericordia before that time 

is based on only twenty-six testaments surviving in the Misericordia archive and Gerardus 

Soyarius' notarial registen. Eighty per cent of these wills contain a bequest for the 

Misericordia. Since the sample size is so small, it is doubtful that this figure constitutes an 

adequate survey of male testators' wishes during the period. If we examine the larger nurnber 

of wills surviving for the period between 1300 and 1360, a slightly different picture of 

testators' attitudes to the Misencordia emerges. Of the 175 fourteenth century wills of male 

testators extant in the Misericordia's archive and the registers of Gerardus Soyarius, 65 per 

cent direct a bequest to the conhternity. Since the sample size for the second period is 

larger, it may present a more accurate portrait of testators' attitudes. 

Most of the women's wills date from between 1325 and 1355, with only five wills 

creaied before this period. The preponderance of extant wills for the later dates is likely not 

accidental; it probably reflects the fact that more women began to make wills during the later 

decades of the fourteenth century. However. the total number of wills redacted by women in 



Bergarno stands at odds with historians' findings for other cities. Steven Epstein, working in 

cartulary-rich Genoa, has identified 632 wills dating from between 1 150 and 1250, almost 

half of which were made by wornen.' The scarcity of testamentary records for Bergamasque 

women may also be associated with the types of archives which survive. Most of the extant 

wills are formal parchment copies now housed in the Misericordia's archive. These are 

probably only a small percentage of the wills which were actually redacted in the city, but 

since few notaries' registers have surived for the penod (apart fiom those of Gerardus 

Soyarius), the bulk of wills created during this time is missing. In all, twenty-two of the 

thirty-three female testators whose wills are held in the Misericordia's archive left a legacy to 

the confntemity. 

Although female testators often chose to direct bequests to the confraternity, less than 

one fifth of  the women in this group were actually members of the Mise~icordia.~ About one 

eighth of male testators were identifiable as members of the Company, although as we saw in 

Chapter One, we have fewer narnes of male than female Misericordia members for this 

period. In any case, it appears that the bond between male and female testators and the 

Misericordia was not formed by their earlier decision to become rnemben of the 

confraternity. Instead, the confraternity's efficient organization, irs ties to large and small 

pious cornmunities in the city, and its growing reputation for helping keep the peace in the 

city seem to have given it a high profile. As a result, many men and women who may not 

have been members sought the help of the Misericordia in administering their bequests. 

4 Steven Epstein, Wiils and Weaith in Medievu1 Genou, 1 150- 1250, 3 8. 
5 Six of the 33 women were narned in the confraternity's list of fernale members. 



A few historîans have discussed the importance of gender distinctions in medieval 

testaments, in particular, the idea that these distinctions signalled fundamental differences 

between men's and women's religious beliefs. For instance, Samuel Cohn has argued that 

differences between men's and women's bequests of property to religious groups were a 

symbol of their distinct pious beliefs. In his investigation of wills in Tuscany and Umbria, he 

argues that women making their wills during the early 1 360s. when plague ravaged large 

parts of the Italian peninsula, persisted in directing bequests to nuns and their religious 

houses, while men during the same period "suddenly and decisively embraced the new desire 

for earthiy memory by concentrating their pious legacies on a few selected ~harities."~ Cohn 

suggests that women's testamentary bequests exhibited conservative pious values in the 

fourteenth century, while in their bequests, men were more inclined to commit themselves to 

newer pious ideas, especially those which might enhance their reputation in the cornrnunity. 

According to Cohn, this distinction between women's and men's pious impulses was 

grounded in men embracing the new "cult of remembrance" which favoured the 

memonalization of the male members of the family. Women, he believes, resisted this 

impulse because it "threatened" their "econornic interests" by limiting their control of 

property. ' Cohn's more recent work on a related topics has corne under attack. Martin 

Bertram argues pzrs~mively that Cohn's reading and interpretation of his sources is flawed in 

6 Cohn, ' 'Nw and Dowry Funds," in Wornen in the Streew Essays on Sex and Power in the Middle Agm, 
90. 

' Cohn quotes Lauro Martines, who wrote that elite women in the Renaissance were -'more likely than men 
to be loyal repositories of mditionalisrn." Cohn, "Nuns and Dowry Funds," 90-97 



that it relies upon "reductionistic formulas" to contrast medieval and Renaissance piety. 

Mile Bertram was criticizing Cohn's volume The Cult of Remembrunce and the BIack 

Death: Six Renaimce Cities Ni Central Itdy, Cohn employed similar sources in both 

works, and accordingly, each volume should be read with an eye to these probiems. 

Like Cohn, Martha Howell has cornmented on the gendering of will-making and 

property-holding in the Middle Ages, basing her arguments on sources from the northem 

French city of Douai. Howell also suggests that the differences between men's and women's 

wills reflected the gendered distinctions in their property rights, in that men fiequently 

limited their wives' control of property. However, unlike Cohn, Howell does not argue that 

the gendering of property arrangements in wills indicated an essential distinction between 

men's and women's piety. Instead, she finds the "distinctive quality of women's voices" in 

their gifi-giving arrangements in testaments. Women gave away srnall objects to their 

relatives and Fnends in their testaments more ofien than men; not necessarily because women 

were the sole owners of movables in this society. but because movables such as fabrics, 

dishes, and linens made up the bulk of most women's property. Such property was 

traditionally seen as belonging to wornen, and thus these were the goods which women had to 

bequeath in their wills. Howell notes that these bequests display women's ability to anain 

their own goals within a system that threatened to "restrict [their] control over marital 

pr~perty."~ In addition, while she sees wornen making distinct types of bequests in their 

'~eitram also has serious reservations about Cohn's attempu at currency conversions. He also identifies 
fiaws ;fi the transcription and translation of several testaments, and cnticizes Cohn for not providing better archival 
references for those documents. Bertram, '"Renaissance Mentalit.' in halian Testaments?" Jownd of Modern 
Hisro- 67 (June, 1995): 358-369. 

 anha ha Howell, "Fixing Movables: GiAs by Testament in Late Medieval Douai," P u t  and Present, 150 
( 1996): 3-45. 



testaments, Martha Howell also argues that men and women acted "on common impulses" as 

both groups left personal goods to family and fiiends in their testaments during the fourteenth 

and fifteenth centuries out of a desire to "[seal] personal bonds" wilh others." 

Table 7: Bequests to the Misericordia recorded in male testators' wills, 1260- 1350 
Bequests include cash, land, wine, salt and the Missricordia named "universal heir" to al1 the testator's goods. 
Sources: BCB, MIA pergamene, and ASB, AN, Gerardus Soyarius and Iohannes Soyarius, buta 5- 14 and 25 

Decade 
beginning 

Bequests to Misericordia Total number o f  Percentage of wil ls  containing btquests for 
from male testators maletestators' Misericordia 

wills in M M  
archive 

1 I 100% 

Male testators' bequests to the Misencordia normally included cash, grain, wine or 

m u t  (moslo), and land." Although the types of property which men directed to the 

confratemity rarely deviated from this customary list, the wording and conditions attached to 

legacies took many forms. In contrast to female testators. men creating their wills were more 

10 Howell, "Fixing Movables," 39. 
"ln one case a testator promised the confraternity livestock, both cows and sheep. In 1335 Fra Delayu de 

Zonio bequeathed the Misericordia " quodam ius de duabus vachis qui exstimate fûenint libra septem imperialium 
quos dederat ... ipse Fra Delayte Carnisino filius quondam Ser Petri Coardi de Villa de Lemene ...( 1309) ... et quanuor 
moltonos quos debet sibi dare Arnoldus de Coardis de ViIla de Lernene," ASB, AN, GS. busta 7,5748. 



likely to control the direction of their legacy; that is, male testators tended to stipulate the way 

in which the Misericordia should employ the cash or other property they left the 

confraternity. In addition, men sometimes required a legacy to be used in the establishment of 

a charitable institution or religious house in their name, thus creating a public memorial to the 

testator. Furthermore, the conditions which men attached to their bequests to the company 

sometimes reflected testators' distrust of some members of their family, or their desire to 

reserve parts of their estate for certain relatives or friends. In all cases, I will show that the 

forms of legacies stemmed from the social circumstances that divided men and women, not 

different pious impulses. 

Certain changes took place to the structure of male testators' bequests between the 

end of the thirteenth and the middle of the fourteenth century. During the first decades of the 

fourteenth century some testators began to name the Misericordia their universal heir, 

bestowing all their property on the confraternity and asking that it direct bequests to 

individuals or groups they named. The practice came into use in the first decade of the 

fourteenth century and became more customary in the 1330s and 1350s. In those respective 

decades, 40 and 50 per cent of male testators bequeathed all of their property to the 

confraternity. This trend mirrored a general increase in the number of bequests which men 

left the confraternity during the fourteenth century. Examining Table 7 above, we find that in 

the first three decades of the century, bequests to the Misericordia were included in an 

average of 58 per cent of the testaments in this archive, while in the subsequent three decades - 

77 per cent of the wills on average included a legacy directed to the confiatemity. 

The form of the conditions present in legacies to the Misericordia tells us much about 



these testators' trust in the conhternity's administrative capacities. A straightforward 

condition involved a bequest which would devolve to the Misericordia &ter the death of 

another perscn, who was granted the usuhct of the property during his or her lifetime. Both 

male and female testators employed this type of bequest, which ûpplied to more than I O  per 

cent of al1 bequests to the Misericordia in wills redacted between 1300 and 1360. n i e  

conditional legacy meant that the intenm heir could not sel1 or othenvise alienate the 

property, since it was ultimately destined for the confraternity. Süch legacies therefore did 

double duty; functioning as pious bequests to the confratemity and as income for family 

rnembers - usually women - who might othenvise be left destitute afier the testator's death. 

For example. in 1342 Detesalvus de Petracis de Gatti dictated a will in which he declared the 

Misencordia heir to al1 his property. He asked the confraternity to give a piece of property in 

Borgo Canale to his mother, domina Raynetta, and some household goods to his wife, 

domina Alegrancia. Both women had the use of the property during their lives, and on their 

deaths it devolved to the ~onfraternity.'~ L a n h c u s  de Corlacapitis, a notary and wealthy 

Bergamasque citizen, also left his estate to the Misericordia under these conditions. He stated 

that his wife, domina Benvenuta, could have the use of al1 of his property during her life, and 

after her death the estate was to be given to the poor by the Misericordia and a srnaller 

confratemity, the Consortium of Collino." 

Sometimes male testators made the Misericordia the heir to their property if their 

l 2  Part of the will read: "iudicavit domine Raynene matris ipsius testator hctus et cetera paie  
terre ... iacentis in vicinia Burgi Canalis ... et post decessum eius deveniat in suprascripto consorcio," BCB, MIA perg 
442 1. 

"BCB, MIA perg 8646. 



heirs disobeyed the instructions they left in their wills, or if their heir died with no legitimate 

heirs of his own, or if the testator's wife had no legitimate children by him. These conditions 

were found only in men's wills, and in all, there were thirty-two such bequests made to the 

confratemity between 1299 and 1360. In other words, such bequests comprised 30 per cent of 

these male testators' legacies to the Misericordia. Without regular inventories of the 

Misencordia's immovable property for the sarne period, it is impossible to know how many 

of these bequests ultimately fell to the Misericordia. However, perhaps aware of the 

possibility that their heirs, and not the Misericordia, might collect this type of conditional 

bequest, in more than half of the cases testators also made another unconditional bequest to 

the Misericordia, usually much smaller than the strings-attached legacy. An example of this 

set of conditions is found in the will dictated by Iacobus, called Caraya de Alme, in 1350. 

Lacobus declared that his brother Zarnbonus and his cousins Betinus, Bertulinus, and 

Iohannes would inherit al1 of his property. However, if they attempted to sel1 that property 

within twenty-five years of Iacobus' death, then the bequest devolved to the Misericordia. At 

the same time, Iacobus made a separate bequest to the confiatemity of a piece of land in the 

region of Lallio.lJ Sirnilarly, Frater Paulus de Colzate, a former Misericordia official, left 

two thirds of his estate to his son Gervaxius, but stated that Gervaxius could not sel1 any part 

of the estate without the agreement of Misericordia officials, and if he disobeyed, the 

confraternity would receive the entire estate. in a separate, unconditional legacy, Paulus left 

'' The legacy to the confiatemity included several more conditions. lacobus wished the incorne fiom the 
property to go to the poor, but he was especially anxious that his own relatives be served before othen. BCB, MIA 
perg. 604. 



25 lire to the Misericordia to be distributed to the poor.15 

Another type of conditional bequest involved the practice of promising a legacy to the 

confratemity on the condition ihat the Misericordia sel1 it on demand to a certain individuai, 

usually a relative of the testator, at a tirne when that individual wished to buy it and at a price 

which the testator established in the will. Once again this condition was employed only by 

male testators in Bergamo. The practice may have been an attempt by testators to avoid 

inheritance taxes or establish a fixed pnce for cornmodities. It rnay also have existed to 

ensure that part of the estate would be protected from other hein for the benefit of certain 

members of their family. These legacies benefited the Misericordia because the confraternity 

was assured of receiving either the original property or its cash value. Bergaminus de Clusone 

was an official of the Misencordia who directed this type of bequest to the ~onfraternity.'~ He 

lefi one soma of grain (about 160 kilos) and one brenia of wine (70 litres) yearly to the 

confratemity, and stipulated that his son Bertolomeus or his heirs must be allowed to 

purchase the grain and the wine from the Misericordia. Bertolomeus was to pay the 

Misericordia 22 and a haif lire for the grain, and 20 soidi for the wine.17 Another former 

official, Acursinus de Brembate, made the Misericordia his universal heir, but asked the 

confratemity to sel1 some property in the vicinia of S. Pancrazio on demand to his socius, 

Zeninus, son of the late Michelle de Retallis, for 30 lire.'%nally, Lanfrancus de Lottis, a late 

thirteenth century testator, lefi 100 lire and his house to the Misericordia. He requested that 

"BCB, MIA perg. 1 1903. 
16 He served as an officia1 in 1332,33,41,42 and 37. 
17 BCB, MIA perg 1 182. 
' "SB, AN, GS. busta 5,35 î -254 and BCB, MIA perg. 732. 



his sister Alexandra be allowed to live in the house until her death, but as a further condition 

of the bequest he ordered Misericordia officials to seIl the house for 60 lire to Venture 

Borelle de Lottis, presumably one of his relatives, if Venture wished to purchase it.I9 

As we have seen, most male testators displayed concem for the welfare of family 

members who would be lefi alone after the testators' deaths. In their concern for these 

members of their households, several testators asked the Misencordia to provide their 

relatives with regular annuities from the proceeds of their estates. For exarnple, Albertus de 

Picollis, a former minister of the Misericordia, left his estate to the Misericordia on the 

understanding that its officials would ensure that his widow, domina Frisa, received goods 

and income from the estate for the rest of her life. Afier his death in 13 13 the rninister and 

canevarii of the Misericordia gave domina Frisa a large number of househoid objects and 

comestibles "to keep and use rightly and legally while she lives and keeps the bed of the 

aforementioned Fra ~lbertus."" The objects included a mattress, linen and Iambswool bed 

coverings, table cloths and napkins, several bushels of chestnuts, an oil lamp, copper pots, 

and two Iocked chests.?' 

While most testators intended their bequests to have some eventual pious purpose. 

such as the distribution of income to the poor, the previous exarnples have s h o w  that male 

testators aiso left legacies to the iMisericordia out of faith in the confratemity7s administrative 

expertise. Some testators employed the Misericordia as the executor of their estates in order 

' 9 ~ ~ ~ ,  MIA perg. 2992. 
20 "ad salvandum et guardandum et utendurn bene et iegaliter donec vixerit et custodierit lectwn suprascnpti 

htris Alberti." She promised that the objecn would revert to the Misericordia on her death: "ipsa domina Frisa 
salvabit et guardabit omnia suprascripta utensilia ... et quod dabit et consignit eidem consorcio seu rninistris et 
canevari dicti consorcii qui pro temporibus erunt-" BCB, MIA perg. 4777. 

?'BCB, MIA perg 4777. 



to protect favoured relatives, perhaps because they distrusted their family members to 

administer bequests as the testator wished. A striking example of such a request OF the 

confraternity occurred in 1 33 5, when magister Oprandus de Triviolo created a will leaving 

his estate to the Misericordia. As his universal heir, the confiaternity was bound to distribute 

several bequests to his family rnemben. Fint, Oprandus named his sister-in-law Cara, wife of 

h is  brother Martinus, the recipient of 25 lire and extended to her (and apparently not her 

husband) the right to Iive or stay (stare) in his houe in Borgo Canale for the rest of her life. 

After her death the house would belong to the Misericordia.'* Oprandus also left a small 

bequest of 20 soldi to Cara's servant Martina de Ferabobis. While he had lefi a large sum of 

money to Cara, he directed a much smailer bequest of 10 lire to Martinus, his brother and 

Cara's husband. To his other brothers Alexander and Guillelrnus he left even less, giving 

them 20 soldi each. In addition, Oprandus directed the Misericordia to give several small 

amounts to various hospitals throughout the city, and he also Ieft bequests to each of his four 

sisters, but made no mention of the existence of other fmily members. 

Apparently Oprandus' already idiosyncratic will had omitted at least one person, his 

daughter Zoanna, as another testament reveals. In 1338, dominus Michaelus, son of the late 

Mayfredus Zezunonum, made a will in which he, too, lefi his estate to the Misericordia. Like 

other testators had done before hirn, Michaelus asked Misericordia offcials to provide for his 

wife during her lifetime. However, in a codicil written the day after the will, Michaelus also 

7') 
" "domine Care filia quondarn domini Lanfianci de Madone et uxore Martini, fiatris suprascripti testatori, 

libra viginti quinque imperialiurn prius solutis suprascripti usuris et quod ipsa possit stare in quadam domo 
suprascripti magistri Oprandi iacente in vicinia S. Grate bughi Canali donec vixerit et postea remanerit in 
suprascriptum consortium," ASB, AN, GS, busta 7, 1 15- 1 16. 



asked the confiaternity to provide food and other necessities to Zoanna, daughter of "the late 

Oprandus de Triviolo." He stipulated that Zoanna could live with his wife in his house, and if 

his wife died before Zoanna the Misencordia should ensure that Oprandus' daughter retained 

a part of the house as her dwelling. As well, Michaelus ensured that Zoanna would be 

supported from the proceeds of his estate." Perhaps Zoanna had been living with Michaelus 

and Venturina after the death of her father, and had nowhere else to go. 

Oprandus was not the only testator who asked the confiaternity's officiais to 

administer bequests to favoured members of his household. Bonomus de Bottanuco, a 

Misericordia official, left a large annual bequest, including one soma of grain (168 kg), ten 

bushels of millet (2 10 kg), six bushels of rye (126 kg) and a plaustrum of wine (390 litres) 

"with the vesse1 in which this wine is kept" to the Misericordia to distribute during "the 

lifetime of domina Anexia, sister of the said testator." The grain and wine were to be given 

annually to "a certain orphan girl living in the house of the aforementioned Bonomus ... in 

borgo S. Stefan~."'~ Bonomus also stated that if his children died without heirs then the 

Misencordia would receive his property on condition that they rent the land to one of three 

people he named in his will for one bushel of grain or 5 soldi for every perch (pertica) of 

land." Another testator, magister Lanhcus ,  nicknamed Tayfonus, son of Magister Henricus 

de Blancho de Torre de Trescore, asked the Misericordia to provide up to 40 lire or a 

1 1 ~ ~ ~ ,  MIA perg. 740. 
'' "Item iudicavit ... etc supmcripto consorcio sommam tres himenti et somrnam duas mesnue, videlicet 

sextarium decem rnilii et sextariusn sex sigali et plaustrum unum vini cum uno vezolo in quo teneant ipsum vinum 
quolibet anno donec vixerit domina Anexia soror dicti testatoris. Et de predicto blado et virio debeat nutriri quadam 
femina orfana stante et habitante in domo suprascripti Bonorïti ab una parte sufficiente et decento pro ipsa fernina in 
burgi Sancti Stephani donec ipsa domina Anexia vixent." BCB, MIA perg 3300- 

BCB, MIA perg 3300. A perch (pertica) was 670 square rnetres. Measurernents fÏom Francois Menlnt, 
Campagnes Lombards du Moyen Age, 802. 



dwelling-place in his sedumen for his illegimate son Iacobin~s.'~ 

While their desire to protect their farnilies through their bequests to the confratemity 

might be great, most testators were likely more concerned with how the Misericordia might 

assist them in attaining salvation. This concem is visible in the frequency with which 

testators asked the Misencordia to use their bequests to rnake reparations for past sins at the 

end of their lives. One striking example of this involved testaton' requests that the 

Misericordia repay any ill-gotten, or usurious gains (male ablatis or ablatorum) they had 

arnassed during their professional lives. At least nine testators left cash to the confratemity 

for this purpose. One such individual was the noted official Iohannes de Ulivenis. Iohannes 

requested in his 1335 will that his executors, two Misericordia officials, repay any usurious 

profit he had made during his life.27 Three testators who had identified the Misericordia as 

their universal heir made simiiar requests. Oprandus de Triviol0 asked Misericordia officiais 

to spend up to one [ifth of the proceeds of his estate on the repayment of usurious profits and 

other ill-gotten gains which he or his father had ~o l lec ted .~~  Bertramus de Casteneta 

stipulated that the Misericordia could spend 176 lire on restitution of his mule a b l a d g  In 

the first of two extant versions of his testament, Iohannes de Lodi also asked the Misericordia 

to repay usury he had taken." The Misericordia appears to have honoured the testaton' 

requests, since several documents show confraternity officials giving small amounts of 

%CB, MIA p e g  4293. 
27 ASB, AN, GS, busta 7, 5-6. 
"ASB. AN, GS, busta 7, 1 15- 1 16. 
"BCB, MIA perg. 1 166. 
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money to individuals identified as those who had lost their money to these testators." 

Not only did some male testators seek help from the Misericordia in making 

reparations for past sins, some of them also sought salvation through bequests whose purpose 

was to found institutions dispensing charity to the poor. In most of these cases, their 

philanthropy also extended to family members, as here, too, testators sought to protect the 

relatives they Ieft behind. Two hospitals, S. Vincenzo and S. Alessandro, were founded as the 

result of bequests lefl by male testators to the Misericordia in the mid-fourteenth century. In 

hose two cases the testators intended the hospitals to provide their relatives, as well as 

others, with shelter or income. 

The first of these foundations was the hospital of S. Vincenzo. It was established in 

1323 by Castelinus de Rapazeltis, a canon of the cathedral of S. Vincenzo. In his testament he 

instructed his executors to divide the management of the hospital of S. Vincenzo between 

several individuals, including Castelinus' brother lacobinus, dong with the Prior of the 

Dominican house and the minister of the Misericordia, at that time Iohannes de Ulivenis. The 

hospital would shelter the poor and infirm, especially members of Castelinus' own family 

and the family of' Rogerius de La Sale, who were perhaps his rnother's relatives. At the end of 

five years any excess incorne realized by the hospital was to be divided between the poor and 

Castelinus' father Marchisius. The hospital Castelinus founded was expensive, costing 600 

lire to build at a time when a house could be bought for 60 lire.32 

Several documents describing rental agreements between the hospital administrators 

j i For example. BCB, M A  perg. 4468,447 1 and 48 1 1 .  James Banker has noted that some testators made 
similar re uests of the confraternities of San Sepolcro. Banker, Death in rhe Commundy, 1 32, 9 

'-BCB. MIA perg. 7 13. 



and local tradepeople, who established shops in the hospital, indicate that S. Vincenzo was 

probably a complex of several buildings. In 133 1, for instance, the rninisters of the hospital, 

Iohannes de Ulivenis and lacobinus, Castelinus' brother, rented a shop for 3 lire to a 

shoemaker (caligariw), Stephaninus, son of the late Rornelius de Capite de Plebe de 

Valsasina. The rental agreement described the shop, which had "a small upper story 

(soleroto) and a door. .." as one of several in the building, "...near the shop which Pecinus de 

Leffe, the srnith (feraris) keeps.")' The shop was located in the "great house" (domus magna) 

of the hospital, suggesting that the hospitd was composed of more than one building. Further 

evidence of this cornes from a 1335 rental agreement in which Nantelmus de Coazzis de 

Alme paid the ministers of the hospital 5 and a half lire in rent owing on "a house in the 

vicinia of S .  Cassiano" apparently a part of the hospitai bui~dings.'~ 

The hospitai of S. Alessandro, like that of S. Vincenzo, was founded as the result of a 

testarnentary bequest to the confratemity. This legacy came from Guillelmus de Buboii, who 

served as a credendarius of the Misericordia in the 1350s. In his will, Guillelmus left 

instructions for his house in the vicinia of Borgo Canale to be turned into a hospital, cdled 

"The Hospital of the Blessed Alessandro" after the patron saint of Bergamo. It was to be 

much smaller than S. Vincenzo, containing only six beds reserved for paupers chosen by the 

minister of the Misericordia, and was to cost 200 lire to b~i ld . '~  Like Castelinus de 

Rapazeltis, the founder of S. Vincenzo, Guillelmus saw the establishment of S. Alessandro as 

"nominatirn de quadam stacione in terra redenre viam comunis Pergami cum uno solemlo parvo et uno 
hostio iacentis in suprascripta vicinia sancti Casiani in domo magna dicti hospitalis cui stacione coheret a mane 
suprascripti hospitalis a meridie et a sero suprascripto stacio hospitalis quam tenet Pecinus de Leffe feraris, a 
montibus via publica" ASB, AN, GS, busta 7,48.  
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a method of ensuring his own salvation while providing some security for his fmily. He 

asked that the minister of the hospital be chosen fi-om arnong his fernale relatives, beginning 

with a woman called Iacoba, if she survived him? 

After Guillelmus' death in 1358, the Misencordia began tri make the necessary 

renovations to his house so that it could be used as a hospital. The canevarius of the 

Misericordia stated that he had paid two masters 7 lire and 5 soldi to work for fifteen days 

"inside the house of the late Guillelmus in which the hospital of S.Alessandro must be 

con~tructed."~~ Then the canevarius spent 4 lire and 8 and a half soldi on other items for the 

hospital, including a cover for a bed, building stones "and other funiishings."" Finally, 

Andrea the painter decorated the hospital with "certain painted figures," receiving 4 lire for 

his eff~rts . '~  The hospital remained in use for severai years after its foundation, as later 

records describe the burial of a man who died there in 1 362." 

During the sarne period, several other bequests directed the Misencordia to establish 

hospitals, but no documents reveal whether the institutions were ever built. However, the fact 

that testators chose to make this request of the Misericordia demonstrates their belief that the 

confratemity was capable of establishing such institutions to assist the salvation of their souk 

and for the support of  their farnily members in the future. For exarnple, in his 1350 will, 

Martinus de Navigiis, a former officia1 of the Misericordia, stipulated that if his chef hein, 

3 6 ~ ~ ~  MIA perg 1 1114. 
_17 r b  duobus magistris qui laboraverunt per quindecim dies ad cohoperiendum et laborendum in domo 

quondam suprascripti Guiilelmi in qua debet fien hospitalem quod nominent hospitalem sancti Alexandri." The total 
cost for the w ~ r k  was 7 lire and 5 soldi. BCB, AB 229,76v. 
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his three sons, were to die without legitimate heirs of their own, then his estate was to 611 to 

the Misericordia. In that eventuality, he instructed the minister and cunevurii to take his 

money and land and build a six-bed hospital in the vicinia of S .  Leonardo, in which his 

relatives, either materna1 or patemal, might find shelter and food when they were in need?' 

The minister and canevarius of the Misericordia were to choose the builder of the hospitai, 

and the building had to be completed within five years of Martinus' death. As well, it had to 

contain a chapel? In a similar will dated 1360, Nicolus de Rivolla instmcted that within 

three months of his heirs' deaths the Misericordia was to buy a houe  worth 50 lire in the 

community of Seriate "near the [river] Serio on the public road," and there create a hospital 

"which shall be called the Hospital of Sancra Maria Virg»iis hfayoris of the city of 

Bergarno." The hospital was to contain eight bedsfurnitos et decentos and it would chiefly 

welcome "poor pi~grims.'A3 

Testators' requests that the Misericordia establish a pious institution with their legacy 

sornetimes extended to ordering the confiaternity to build or restore churches. in 1350 

Vincenzius de Mapello, brother of Marchemis, a former Misencordia official, left the 

confratemity a piece of land in the community of Mapello on which he asked it to build "a 

'" ASB, AN. GS, busta 10, 177- 179. 
l2 ~e do know that Martinus, aiso known as Maninus de Rauche, died on November 16, 136 1 .  BCB, AB 

229. 125v. 
43 CL voluit quod dictum consorciurn teneatur ... infra tres menses ... post decessurn suprascripti 

Guiilelmus ... emere unam domurn sufiicientern et conpetentem precio libre 50 vel ipsam facere edifficari predicto 
precio que iaceat et sita sit in loco de Seriate circa Serium et penes stratam publicam et in ipsa domo fieri facere 
unum hospitallern qui nominetur Hospitalle domine Sancte Marie Virginis Mayoris civitate Pergarno ediffïcanirn 
... suprascripti domini Nicolini ... suprascriptum consorciurn teneatur emere, habere, et tenere perpetuo ormi tempore 
lectos octo furnitos et decentos ..-et in quo hospitalle pauperes piligrinum qui stabunt et habitabunt vel venire vei 
stare contigerit ad nurnenim octo vel plwes in dicto hospitalle pascii et alii et nutti debeatur." ASB, AN, Iohannes 
Soyario (IS), busta 25,4-8. 



church to the honour of S. Vincenzo, and the church rnust be called the church of S. 

Vincenzo.'" He also charged the conhtemity with the election o f  a priest to the church, 

demanding that the priest "be continually resident in the said church" in order that he might 

"celebrate masses for the souls of the said Vincenzius and his relatives and his wife and 

brother? Chapter Six eiaborates and expands upon this theme with the example of a cleric, 

Mafeus de Albenio, who asked that the Misericordia work to restore the church he had served 

as rector? 

Related to these examples of church building were testators' requests that the 

Misericordia direct funds to the establishment of religious houses. In 1330 Iohannes de 

Preposullo requested that if his son Benedictus, heir to his estate, died without heirs of his 

own, al1 of Iohannes' property should be spent on the construction of a monastery situated in 

the temtory of Nese, north-east of Bergarno, "to be called the monastery domine Sunete 

Marie." Iohannes' wife Savia was to be the administrator (domina ei palrocina) of the 

monastery, but afier her death it would be managed by the Misencordia and the Dominicans 

working together." The monastery was to be a mixed house, accepting between six and 

twelve confi.atres and two or three conversi at one time, al1 selected by Savia herselEJ9 Pnests 

" ''construatur et fiat m a  ecclesia ad honorem Sancti Vincencii in quadam peciarn terre ...in loco de 
Mapello ubi dicitur in contrata de Colurnbis seu Cantono Mwzo ... et que ecclesia debet appellari et nominari ecclesia 
Sancti Vincencii." BCB, MIA perg 1 189. 

4511 dixit ... quod eleccio presbitris dicte ecclesie Sancti Vincenci fiat per rninistros et canevarios dicti 
consorzii Misericordie ... et quod presbiter teneatur et debeat facere residenciam conthuam in dicta ecclesia et 
continue teneatur et debeat celebrare rnissas pro anima ipsius Vincencii et parentum suonrm et uxoris eius et buem 
eius." BCB, MIA perg 1 189. 
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were charged with saying continuai masses in its chape1 for the souls of Iohannes and his 

ancestors? lohannes also provided for the construction of the house within the walls or in the 

suburbs of Bergamo in the event that violence or war prevented its being built in the region of 

~e se . "  In a less elabcrate bequest, Bertramus de Casteneta le fi instructions for the 

Misericordia to give 1 lira to each of seven priests "who m u t  be of the best conscience and 

life and goodness" to celebrate thirty masses each "for the love of God for the sou1 of the said 

Bertramus" afier his deathe5* 

A few testators also bequeathed funds for poor students. These bequests broadened 

the influence of the Misericordia to the field of education, and eventually led to the 

foundation of a school run by the confiatemity. In the 1337 testament of Laurentius de 

Apibus, the professor of grarnmar who served the confratemity as an official in the 13 30s. 

Laurentius stated that if his son Iacobus died without legitimate male heirs, then two parts of 

the inheritance were to go to the Misericordia. The confratemity was io distribute the 

remaining third of  the estate "among the poor and especially [arnong] good deserving 

scholars who do not have enough to sustain them while they are ~tudying[.]"~~ Laurentius' 

bequest was expanded by his son Iacobus in 1362. Iacobus' will provided the foundation for 

the school which the Misericordia established in the late fifieenth century. '" 

'OASB, AN, GS, busta 6, 16. 
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Male testators leA bequests to the Misencordia with the intention of protecting both 

the living and the dead. They engaged the confratemity to ensure that those left behind 

received income or goods to enable them to mvive, while the dying man himself received 

assistance for the salvation of his sou1 through distributions of property that the brothers of 

the Misericordia were to undertake on his behalf. An emphasis on the creation of pious 

institutions characterizes many of these men's wills. Male testators' concem for their souk 

and the protection of their families and others drove them to request that the Misericordia 

found institutions such as hospitals and monasteries. In every case, men, not women, chose to 

make these elaborate and expensive gestures, but their pious goal - personal salvation - was 

the same as that of the poorest donor to the Misericordia. 

Men also tended to place complex conditions on the bequesis they directed to the 

Misericordia. Some were of such complexity that the confratemity might never receive them. 

What was the purpose of these conditions? Sometirnes the testator wished the coxhternity to 

take the role of moral guardim, ensuring that the heir behaved as the testator had desired 

because if he did not, the legacy would devolve to the Mise~icordia.'~ In addition, legacies 

such as those available to heirs to purchase ensured that commodities like wine and grain 

would be available in perpetuity at a fixed price. During times of famine or dearth, such a 

legacy would be particularly welcome. The Misericordia's role as a public tmstee of 

testators' estates developed signi ficantl y during the fourteenth century . 

***** 
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Women's bequests to the Misericordia were generally simpler than men's, in that 

women had less property to distribute in their testaments. Women also tended to impose 

fewer conditions on the way the confiatemity managed their property, and the conditions they 

did impose were expressly for the benefit of their female relatives. In their bequests of cash 

and movables to the Misericordia, women also left the confratemity to decide how to 

administer their property. Like men, however, wornen sought the Misericordia's assistance in 

employing their bequests to protect their family members fiom poverty and physical harm. 

Therefore, women, like men, saw the confratemity as a stable civic administrator and a 

religious body which could provide for their souk. 

Close to one half of the female testators whose wills are in the Misericordia archive 

lefi cash bequests to the confratemity, and the amount of those bequests was high, averaging 

more than 8 lire? Bequests of immovable property were also fairly popular, as 27 per cent of 

the female testators promised land to the confiatemity. In addition, 36 per cent of the female 

testators directed that the confratemity become their universal heir, inheriting al1 of their 

goods and acting as the executor of any other bequests they might have made. Other types of 

bequests were rare or nonexistent; none of the wornen directed bequests of wine or grain to 

the Misericordia, and only one made a bequest of severd bushels of salt. 

Some men, we have seen, envisioned the Misericordia building religious houses or 

hospitals with their gifb d e r  their deaths. Fernale Bergamaschi never asked the confratemity 

to establish hospitals or other institutions. This conservatism was likely a result of the smaller 

amount of property rnost women controlled. A hospital cost several hundred lire to build. and 

56 The actual figure was 4 1 per cent, or 7 of the 22 women. The average legacy in these wills was f 8,6s. 
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even the wealthiest women could rarely afford such a legacy. instead, these female testators 

gave cash to existing organizations and to individuals, especially their poor relatives and 

other women. For instance, domina Franzina, the widow of the official Lombardinus de 

Levate, asked that the Misericordia distribute 100 lire to the poor within the city and region, 

but she was careful to state that "poor relatives of the testator should be served before 

~thers."~' Domina Adeleyta, widow of dominus Souius de Bonifadis de Osio, asked the 

minister of the Misericordia to distribute 100 lire as dowries for poor girls, 100 soldi to 

several hospitals, and 25 lire to poor pilgrims travelling to Rome when a plenary indulgence 

was anno~nced .~~  Domina Jenta, the widow of Guillelmus de Sanicis and daughter of the late 

official Iohannes de Madone, instnicted the Misericordia to sel1 her mattress (culzidra) and 

distribuie the proceeds to the poor "for the relief of her s ~ u l . " ~ ~  Domina Bona, widow of 

dominus RafTaynus de Radmonascho, Ieft the Misericordia 10 lire "to distribute arnong the 

poor of Bergamo in bread and sait.'* 

Furthemore, women seem to have been more prepared than men to allow 

Misericordia officials to distribute the proceeds of their estates to whomever the officiais 

deemed worthy. Thus, domina Adeleyta, the widow I described above, requested that the 

confiaternity distribute 25 lire to the poor "at the discretion of confratemity officials." 

Domina Benvenuta widow of Graciadeus de Zuchis, left the Misencordia one quarter of her 

murgincap (she did not state its value) and asked that it be distributed "among the poor and 

57 cc Item voluit quod parentibus pauperibus ipsius testatricis debeant plus serviri quam aliis." BCB, MIA 
perg. 656. 
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miserable of the city and district of Bergamo as seems most appropnate to the Consortium for 

the sake of the sou1 of domina Ben~enuta."~' 

Those women who bequeathed cash to the confratemity, then, tended to allow 

Misericordia ofiicials to decide how best to distribute the legacy. Women who left land to the 

confratemity, on the other hand, were more inclined to take charge of the bequest, 

customarily directing that it was to devolve to the Misericordia only after the death of a 

relative. This condition was sirnilar to that which we noted in men's wills, and mirrored the 

practices of women in other regions during the same period. For instance, Martha Howell has 

noted that women in the late medieval French city of Douai tended to make bequests of 

movable goods with "...a taste for serendipity, and a rare abandon ..." but they distributed 

imrnovable property conservatively, adhering to the customs of the community more 

~ornpletely.~' Perhaps because women controlled less imrnovable property, they were more 

careful to stipulate who should receive it. 

In these bequests, Bergamasque women, like their counterparts in other cities, 

demonstrated special concem for the future security of their female relatives, either their 

mothers, sisters, or daughters? In Chapter One I discussed the will created by domina 

Laurencia, widow of Iohannes de Lodi, and the legacies she instnicted the Misericordia to 

distribute to her daughter, her nieces, and her sister. Numerous other examples from both the 

" BCB. MIA perg. 1 174. 
61 Howel 1, The Murriage Erchunge. 164. 
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thirteenth and the fourteenth centuries dernonstrate wornen's desire to ensure some financial 

security for their female relatives by offering them the usufnct  of landed property eventually 

destined for the Misencordia. For instance, in 1277 domina Cantelda, widow of GuiIlelmus 

de Alme, instnicted the Misericordia to give her sister Alberga, who was either widowed or 

unmarried, al1 of Cantelda's property for her use during her life." Then, afier Alberga's 

death, Cantelda's property was to devolve to the conhtemity. Two other female testators left 

their mothen usufnct of their property, leaving the Misericordia the duty to distribute the 

income. Domina Armelina, a widow who lived with her mother Henrica, lefi property to the 

Misericordia in  1332. As a condition of the bequest, her mother was to have the use of the 

land during her life? Afier H e ~ c a ' s  death the bequest was to devolve to the Misericordia, 

and the confiaternity was to give one soma of grain (1 60 kilograms of wheat and millet in 

equal proportions) From the land to the confiaternity oEScanzo, to be distributed to the poor 

of Scanzo and Rosciate "for the relief of her s o ~ l . " ~  If the fiatemity of  Scanzo had ceased to 

exist, Armelina asked that the Misericordia officiais or their representatives (nonciis) take the 

responsibility for the distribution themselves. Similady, in 133 8 domina Franzina, wife of 

Albertus de Cavaui, left most of her property to her husband, but bequeathed some land in 

Sporzatica, "in the area called Ni Breda" to her mother, domina Bona. Bona was to have the 

use of the land during her life, and after her death the conhtemity was to receive it? Why 

were these women concemed primarily for their female relatives? Perhaps female testators 

61 BCB, MIA perg. 1237. 
6 5 ~ h e  will was redacted "in domo habitacionis suprascriptam dominmm Henrice et Andine." BCR. 
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and their female heirs were offen members of the sarne household. Most of the women nmed 

here were widows, and in at l e s t  one case, that of Hemica and Armelina, we know that the 

women lived together. It is likely that other women created similar living arrangements with 

their close female relatives, and that they provided for those wornen in their testaments with 

the help of the Misericordia. 

While women ofien turned to the Misericordia to help care for their female relatives, 

they were also concerned about the effect of political and social upheaval on al1 members of 

their families, and like men, they left bequests to the Misericordia to help protect their 

relatives. The clearest exarnple of such concem is found in a will dictated in 1338 by domina 

Iohanna, called Flora, the widow of Petrus Grumoldi and daughter of dominus Iacobus de 

Como, a citizen of Bergarno. Although Flora lived in the t o m  of Burgo Trezzo, a community 

in the county of Milan. she had Bergamasque roots. She owned a house and garden, 

(probably inherited fiom her father) in the viciniu of S. Giovanni di Ospedaie. She asked the 

Misericordia to ensure that the provisions of her will were carried out. First, she left her 

property in Bergamo to the confratemity, and stipulated that the proceeds be divided in the 

following marner; her nephew Guillelmus de Portico should receive 20 soldi annually, the 

Misericordia should receive 20 soldi, and any additional money should be distributed arnong 

the poor. Most significantly, Flora asked the Misericordia to provide safe, affordable shelter 

to any of her husband's relatives who "...encountered any danger, so that [they] did not dare 

or could not stay in the county of Milan, either because [they] had been banished fkom the 

county or because [they] had fallen into some disgrace, then the men of the Consortium, both 

present and htwe, must give [them] decent lodging (decente habitacullum) for [theù] use 



and needs in the above-rnentioned piece of property, renting it to [them] at a rate half of that 

which [the Consortium] might ask of ohers.'"' 

Although the circumstances provided for in Flora's will were more dramatic than the 

wills discussed previously, dl of the female testaton exarnined here expected the 

confratemity to provide protection and support for their most vulnerable relatives. In Flora's 

case her family members faced the threat of physical danger. The relatives of the other female 

testators were confionted with isolation, widowhood and poverty. Women, like men, 

believed that the Misericordia could assist their relatives to escape the threat of such 

insecurity. Both men and women left bequests to the Misericordia in order to assure their 

own salvation and to protect their estates or their relatives. While men were more likely to 

direct the Misericordia to use their property in specific ways, in the end both men and women 

believed that the conf'ratemity could provide them with both social and pious assistance. 

Pious Donations: The Conversi of S Vincenzo 

Most bequests or large donations to the confratemity took place ai the end of an 

individual's life, when he thought carefully about the physical and financial needs of those he 

left behind and the spiritual requirements of his sou1 in the next world. One group of lay 

people donated their property io the Misericordia at another crucial moment; that of their 

68 "item iudico quod si aliquis ex parentibus suprascripti quondam domini Petri mariti mei parentelle sue 
perveniret ad periculiurn quod non auderet nec posset stare et monri in comitatu Mediolani per bannuni quod 
haberet de cornuni Mediolani vel per contumatiam in qua esset incursus quod non esset ausus stare et rnorari in dicto 
comitatu Mediolani, quod illi de dicto Consorzio Sancte Marie ut supra qui modo sunt et pro temporibus erunt 
teneantur et debeant eidem essenti in mlli casu dare ei decente habitacuilurn pro suo usu et necessitate in 
suprascriptam pecim terre ipso solvente eidem consortio pensionem illi habitaculli pro medietatem partii quod 
posset haberi ab aliena persona seu ab alienis penonis." BCB, MIA perg. 587 



conversion to a lay religious life within the hospital of S. Vincenzo. In this section we will 

examine a series of property exchanges which took place between the confiaternity and a 

group of pious men and women who chose to join the hospital as lay brothen and sisters 

(conversi) in the rniddle of the fourteenth century. Their adoption of a quasi-religious life was 

symbolized by the fact that they promised all of their property to the hospital or to the 

Misericordia, which was responsible for the administration of the hospital. 

The term conversus originated in monastic foundations. Conversi were traditionally 

defined as monks who had joined a monastery when they were adults, in contrast to those 

who had entered the institution as ~ h i l d r e n . ~ ~  The tem became more widely-applied in 

subsequent centuries until the end of the twelfih century, when, as Duane Osheim (echoing 

Cosimo Darniano Fonseca) notes, 

the terms conversus andfiafer could be used in various parts of Europe to 
denorninate lay members of prayer societies related to monasteries, widows 
who wore a religious habit, donors of properties who reserved the use and the 
fmits and promised to live with the religious, and even those who converted 
ad succ~îrendum - on the point of death? 

Beiween the 1320s and the 1340s, S. Vincenzo, the largest hospital in Bergamo, 

becarne a haven for individuals, especially women, who wished to make a pious cornmitment 

69~or  the background to conversi in centrai ltaly. see Duane J.  Osheim, "Conversion, Cornersi, and the 
Christian Life in Late Medieval Tuscany," Speculum 58 (1983), 37 1. 

mOsheim, uConversion," 371 and Fonseca, "1 conveni nelle comunità canonicali" in I Laici nella 'Societnr 
Christiuna' dei Secoii XI e XII, 263-264. Daniela Rando has studied sirnilar groups of laypeople working within the 
hospital of Treviso in the eady thirteenth cenhuy. Unlike the conversae in the hospital in Bergamo, these men and 
women lived both in the community and in the hospital, and many were married and maintained their own property. 
"'Laicus Relig iosus ' tra strumire civi li  ed ecclesiastiche: L'ospedale di Ognissanti in Treviso," Sfudi iMediievah 21 
( 1983): 6 17-657. 



within the community and who sought the security of a stable income and dwelling-place.?' 

At least five women made the decision to becorne conversae during the late 1330s and early 

1340s. One of the women was a member of the Misericordia, domina Girarda, widow of 

Lanfrancus de Nocha, while another, Antonia, was the widow of Frater Petrus de Sporzatica, 

a Misericordia member himself. Two othen, Anexia, daughter of the late Petrus Maritate de 

Longullo and Carina, daughter of the late Comacius de Drosio, appear to have made their 

decision in 134 1 to enter the hospital as conversae together, agreeing that one rnight inherit 

the other's goods on her death? Another woman, domina Gisla, was also unrnamied, but she 

entered the hospital in the Company of her servant in the mid-1330s. 

Finally, one woman was still mmied when she entered the hospital. She was domina 

Bergamina, the wife of the Misericordia onicial Albertus de Payarolis, and she and her 

husband became servants - and not conversi - of the hospital together in 1340. Bergarnina's 

and Al bertus' positions in the hospital were different from those of the conversae, as the 

couple apparently lived together inside the hospital and did not pledge al1 o f  their belongings 

to it when they entered. Their expenences merit a separate investigation, which will follow a 

survey of the lives of the conversae. 

A willingness to give up control of their property was essential for those who wanted 

to become conversi. The conversae of San Vincenzo dedicated their possessions to the 

"lt is difficulf to tell why women, and not men, appear to have dedicated themselves to S. Vincenzo in 
particular. Other hospitals in the city, including S. Lail-/aro and S. Antonio. were cornposed o f  male andor female 
cornersi. S. Lazzaro had three male conversi when the bishop's representative visited in 1292 (BCB, PCB 3859) and 
S. Antonio was composed o f  three conversi and one conversa in 1357. BCB, PCB 464. 

z ~ ~ ~ ,  AN, GS, busta 8,220-22 1. 



hospital and its administrators in retum for shelter and food.') We might assume that these 

women were elderly, poor, isolated inhabitants of the city, mainly searching for a place to live 

and the security of regular meals. However, none of the women was fiorn the lowest ranks of 

society and they were not necessarily elderly. The names of the women and of their late 

husbands or fathen reveal that they were probably not poor. In fact, several of the women 

were referred to as domina, an honorific terrn customarily denoting high social status in the 

fourteenth ~entury. '~ It is more difficult to know whether the women were elderly. 

Bergarnina, wife of Albemis de Payarolis, was still of child-bearing age five years before she 

joined the hospital, when her husband dictated a will narning any children she might bear by 

him as his principal heirs. However, she was a servant of the hospital, not a conversa, and her 

social identity might also have differed fiom that of other women in the hospital.'' Two of the 

other women were widows, but since women tended to marry men much older han 

thernselves, younger widows were plentifid in medieval Italian chies. Duane Osheim 

suggests that "conversi were most likely to be married and elderly,"" but he also admits that 

it is difficult or impossible to know their exact ages. 

The social status of these women suggests that the choice they made to join the 

hospital was one of a number of oppominities open to them, indicating that wornen took the 

decision to become conversae primarily out of a cornmitmeni 

However, we cannot overlook the fact that almost al1 of these 

to living a religious life. 

women were either unmarried 

n~uane Osheim writes that the "reguired dienation of persona1 property" was one factor which b e w  
cornersi closer to clerics. Osheim, "Conversion," 377. 

74~sheim also argues that Tuscm conversi were more likely to be h m  wealthy, not poor backgrounds. 
"Conversion," 378-3 80. 

"ASB, AN, GS, busta 7, 146-148. 
76 Osheim, "Conversion," 3 80. 



or widowed in a society which viewed lone women with suspicion, and therefore the search 

for security, acceptance, and companionship in their old age was probably also an important 

element of their decisions to join the hospitaLn The conversae's twin desires for security and 

spirihial cornmitment are visible in the eïements of the ceremony which marked tieir 

conversion to a new form of Iife. 

The pious cornitment which the conversae's life choice involved was emphasized 

by the setting for the entrance ceremony for a new conversa. The ceremony took place in  the 

Dominican church of San Stefano with the hospital administrators (the minister of the 

Misericordia and the proctor of the Dominican house) and several witnesses. usually 

members of the order and lay brothers (also called conversi) in attendance." Together, the 

administrators welcomed the new conversa into the institution? The conversa then made 

several promises to the gathered officiais. A detailed examination of these promises reveals 

the extent to which they involved the disposal of her property. 

While the conversae's property donations symbolized their move into a new stage of 

life, these donations also provided the conversa with income during her life. Conversae 

normally promised their property to the administrators i'for the use of the poor and infirm" of 

the hospital, but their donations were not usually meant to take effect during their lifetimes. 

*~hrjstiane Klapisch Zuber describes the suspicion with which widows were viewed in fourteenth and 
tifteenth-century Florence, noting that "[aln unmarried woman was considered incapable of living aione or in the 
absence of masculine protection without falling into sin." In addition, Klapisch Zuber argues that women who never 
married were also suspect if they never lefi their fattier's houe since "the determination of a wornan's identi ty... 
depended on her movements in relation to the "houses" of men." The best choice of life for women, then, was 
maniage or, faiIing that, a religious life in the Company of other women. "The Crue1 Mother':Matemity, 
Widowhooâ, and Dowry in Florence in the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Centuries," in Women, Fumily and Rihial in 
Renaissance Itaiy, 1 19. 

In the case of Anexia and CKina, these included a male conversus, Frater Petms de Mayzonibus, nom 
the local Dominican house, Frater Bonus de Lalio, and Frater AIbertus Pectenarius. a Misencordia official. 

"AS& AN. GS. busta 7.6 1.  



For instance, domina Girarda, the widow of Lanfhncus de Nocha, stipulated that the income 

from her property was hers to dispose of during her life, and it would devolve to the hospital 

on her death." During their entrance ceremony, Anexia and Carina, the fnends who entered 

the hospital together, gave most of their goods to the hospital, but retained a piece of land 

outside Bergarno in the Val Tegete. They probably planned to live off the income which 

would corne to them from this property. The hospital also agreed to leave the two women 

access to any movable goods they might have or might receive in the future.8' 

Sornetimes conversae made a donation to the Misericordia itself, rather than the 

hospital, when they made their conversion. These donations always took the fom of Nifer 

vivos grants, once again made on the condition that the donor would receive the income fkom 

the property during her life. For instance, domina Antonia, who entered S. Vincenzo as a 

conversa in 1337, dedicated her estate to the hospital after her death. However, she aiso made 

an inter vbos donation of a piece of land containing a house, garden and pergola in the 

vicinia of S .  Alessandro della Croce to the Misericordia, in the name of Iohannes de Ulivenis. 

This donation ensured that Antonia would receive the income from her property while she 

l i~ed . ' ~  

Did the set of promises the new conversa made include that of living a celibate life? 

No document States this, but the difference between these women and the married couple 

who becarne servienies of the hospital suggests that a vow of chastity may have been one of 

"ASB, AN. GS, b u t a  7.6 1-62. 
" ASB, AN. GS, buta 8.220-22 1. For a description of the entrance ceremony in Tuscany. see O s h e k  

"Conversion," 3 80-3 82. 
'*BCB, MIA perg. 7338. 



the requirements for the life of a conversus in S. Vincenzo. This suggestion is borne out by a 

document fiom another Bergamasque hospital, that of S. Antonio. In 1357, a conversus 

named Zamborinus left the hospital since he had decided to rnarry, and would therefore no 

longer be eligible to live as a con ver su^.'^ 

Once they had arranged for the distribution of their property and had entered the 

hospital, how did the conversue live? Most probably had their own rooms within the hospital, 

but they might also have shared a room with another w ~ r n a n . ~  Anexia and Carina, for 

instance, were given one room, which had belonged to 'domina Antonia.' Perhaps this was 

the sarne Antonia who had become a conversa four years before. The document descnbing 

their living arrangements suggests that eventually they would receive a house with a kitchen 

(cochina). " 

Wills provide M e r  evidence about the living arrangements of the conversae and 

descriptions of the type of possessions women kept with them when they entered the hospitai. 

Domina Gisla, the daughter of the late Ambrosius de Sivematis, was a conversa of S. 

Vincenzo in the 1320s. Her will, dictated in 1330 to Gerardus Soyarius, provides valuable 

information about how she and her contemporaries lived. Gisla was a woman of means who 

owned two pieces of land and held the rights to a rent of twelve bushels of wheat on another. 

She also kept some of her possessions when she went to live in her own simple but 

comfortably hished room in the hospital, the cumera cubiculuri in which she dictated her 

8 3 ~ ~ ~ ,  PCB 464. 
"ln the previous section about men's bequests to the Misericordia, we saw that the hospital war a large 

structure made up of a complex of several buildings, so it would have been possible for al1 of these women to have 
their own dwelling spaces in the institution. 

65 ASB, AN, G S .  buta 8,22 1. 



will to Gerardus. She slept on a new feather mattress ( m a  culzedra de penem novam) and a 

feather pi1 Io w (uno plumazzio) under li nen sheets ([en tiamina) and a "nearl y-new" 

lambswool cover (unum chopertoriicm de agno quasi novo). She had four sheets, enough to 

aflow her to wash the soiled pair from tirne to Her bed also included a celonum, either 

a wooden canopy or wooden panels, which Gisla requested that the hospiial alter afler her 

death to be used in the funeral services of those who died there." When she died, her bed was 

large enough to be made into three separate beds for poor residents of the hospital. Besides 

the elaborate bed, her room also held two chests, both large and small (scripna). Gisla also 

owned a coffer (coflenum) and three containers cornmonly used to hold wine or salt 

(guberneria), which were rnost Iikely kept in the hospital's storage rooms. Missing from the 

inventory of her goods was any mention of clothing, jewellery or other decorative items. It is 

likely that Gisla would have sold her clothes and other personai goods when she entered the 

hospital, where she would have received the robes of a conversa. 

Like Anexia and Carina, the friends who entered S. Vincenzo together in i 34 1, Gisla 

had not corne to the hospital alone. Instead, she was accornpanied by her servant Bonetta de 

Zonio, who probably slept in Gisla's room and also served the sick and infirm with her 

mistress. Bonetta had a bed of her own. It was funiished comfortably but less luxuriously 

than Gisla7s, with a matuess, pillow, two linen sheets, a wool (not lambswool) blanket and a 

linen ~overlet.'~ Gisla bequeathed the bed and a chest to Bonetta to use for the rest of her life, 

"ASB, AN, GS, busta 6.22-24. The next several references are fiorn the same document. " "et unum celonum quod celonum voluit et cetera quod manuteneatur per dictum hospitalem causa 
portandi super candeleytum per corpora defonctorum dicti hospitali Sancti Vincenzi." 

'' "item dixit se habere unum alium lecrurn cum una culzedm et uno plurnaaio et duobus lentiaminibus de 
lino et uno c o v o  de lana et una cuttra de lino quem tectum suprascripta domina Gisla voluit ... debere esse et 
pemanere Bonette de Zonio que stat cum suprascripta domina Gisla." 



on condition that Bonetta not sel1 them. This suggests that Gisla expected her servant to stay 

at the hospital after her mistress' death. Gisla left nothing else to her servant, and made no 

arrangements for her to receive an annual income." It was perhaps not unusual for a woman 

to bring her servant with her when she became a conversa. Demis Romano has described 

some Venetian women who went into convents accornpanied by their servants, and he has 

also s h o w  others arranging for their servants to be placed in the city's hospitals." 

We have discussed the fact that women may have become conversae out of a need for 

security, but clearly the conversae also believed in the importance of their religious 

commitment. For instance, Gisla's will also reveals an intense personal piety, seen in the 

specific pious bequests which she made to a variety of individuals and religious 

organizations. Gisla lek 40 soldi to the Misericordia. She also directed legacies to several 

brothers, sisters and conversi of the monastery of San Gregorio de Spino (5 and 10 soldi 

each). As well, she requested that specific legacies go to a number of clencs for masses to be 

said for her soul. She instnicted that 12 denari be given to each piest and chaplain in the city 

and region of Bergamo, so that they would celebrate the divine office on her septirna, the 

ceremony held one week after an individual's death." She made the hospital heir to the rest 

of her goods, and asked that its ministers pay for a larnp to be lit at the altar of Blessed M q  

8 9 ~ e e  the arrangements made by Boncimus, fq Iacobus de Bottanuco for the orphan girl living in his house. 
(Chapter 1) Demis Romano has shown that some Venetian families cared for their elderly servants in their own 
homes afier the servants were too old to work. Romano, Housecraj and Statecrafi /#IO- 1600 (Baltimore: The 
Johns Ho kins University Press, 1996), 179- 1 80. Z Romano, Housecrafi and Sfafecraj?, 1 80. 

9' "item legavit denarii 12 imperialium cuilibet pres bitero et capellano ecc lesiarum civitatis et suburborurn 
Pergami pro oficio divino ceflebrando in die srptime ipsius domine Gisle pro anima eius," 



in the cathedra1 of S. Vin~enzo.~' Finally, she requested that the administrators of the 

hospital sel1 280 litres of her wine, which was stored in the hospital' s cellar, and give the 

money to a sister of a pnest and to several clerics in Bergaiio who would celebrate masses 

for her souLg3 The absence of any legacies to fnends or relatives beyond those to her servant 

suggests that Gisla was either notably pious or she had no family members lefi on which to 

bestow her property. Her servant, Bonetta, may have been the only other person she knew 

well. However, Gisla's desire to direct specific bequests to particuiar religious houses and 

individuals, suggests that she had formed connections with these people in the past and that 

these bequests were not simply random gifk 

The conversae were unmarried, and they likeiy promised to remain celibate after they 

entered the hospital. The experiences of Albertus de Payarolis and his wife Bergarnina reveal 

that Iaypeople who wanted to rernain rnarried and still dedicate their lives to the hospital 

could do so. However, the status of a manied couple in the hospital was different from that of 

the conversae. Besides their civil status, another important difference between servants and 

conversi was the type of property arrangement each group made with the hospital and the 

Misericordia. 

Unlike the conversae, Albertus and Bergarnina collected a salary From the hospital for 

their work, which appears to have included administration of its resources and physical work 

'* "item iudicavit quod per suprascripturn hospitalem Sancti Vincenci manuteneatur et manutenere debeat 
una lampas ad altarem Beate Marie situm in ecclesia Sancti Vincencii quod apeiatur altare Beate Marie Hospitali 
Sancti Vincenci cum oleo dive ad sufficienciam dicte lampadis ad reverenciam Beate Marie." 

'' "item dixit quod vendantur et vendi debeant brente quatuor vini ipius domine Gisle quod est in caneva 
ipsius hospitalli in uno veto10 de precio cuius dentur solidi 10 Marie, sorori quondarn domini Pre Bonii de Albino et 
ressiduum detur domino R e  Maf'eo de Albenio, presbitero ecclesie Sancti Casiani Pergarni et Pre [ohanni de 
Bonoldis de Culzinate pro missis celtebrandis pro anima ipsius domine Gisle." 



with the residents. On their entrance to the hospital in the autumn of 1340, Bergamina and 

Albertus promised to administer its movable and immovable goods, and to take "good care" 

(bonam curam) of the sick residing there. In retum for their work Bergamina and Aibertus 

also agreed to accept 3 lire each annua~ly.~' The couple plaruied to live in the hospitd, since 

as a part of their agreement to work with S. Vincenzo the administrators of the hospital 

promised them "decent and appropriate housing in one of the buildings of the h~spital."~' At 

no time did Albertus or Bergarnina promise al1 of their property to the hospital, as the other 

conversae had done. 

Although they did not make the same promises to donate their estates to the hospital, 

like the conversae, Bergarnina and Albertus apparently intended to spend the rest of their 

lives working there. As a part of their arrangements to enter S. Vincenzo, the couple made an 

inter vivos donation to the Misericordia as a way of ensuring themselves future incorne from 

land they no longer worked or inhabited. They promised two pieces of property, one in the 

vicinia of S. Lorenzo in an area called Palazolo, and the other in Borgo Canale in "Santa 

Grata de Palazolo" to the Misericordia. During their lives they were to receive an income of 8 

lire fiom the property, and it was to devolve to the hospitai after their deaths. Bergamina 

appears to have died only a year d e r  her entrance into S. Vincenzo with Albertus. Albertus 

remained in the hospitd afier her death, but his statu changed. In 1 34 1, Albertus accepted 

the role of conversus of the hospital and, notably, "dedicated himself and al1 of his goods" to 

%ASB, AN, GS, busta 8.64. 
"The couple rnay also have wom special clothing to denote their statu in the hospital. As part of his irzrer 

vivos donation to the Misericordia, Albertus received unrrrn mantelhm de bretlino. perhaps the ctoak worn by 
hospital servants and com;ersi. ASB, AN, GS, busta 8.64. 



the h ~ s p i t a l . ~ ~  

The conversae and the servants of the hospital did not give up every vestige of their 

worldly lives when they entered the hospital. They lived surrounded by some of their own 

objects, and they could even retain a servant if they wished." However, a new conversa or 

conversas signalled his or her cornmitment to this new life by donating the bulk of their 

property to the hospital and/or the Misencordia. Duane Osheim has shown that by the early 

fourteenth century in Tuscany, fewer individuals chose to become conversi. For this reason, 

he argues, the conversi of that period evinced "real religious interests" in their deci~ion.~' The 

intensity of the life change which the conversi of S. Vincenzo experienced was syrnbolized 

by their willingness to cease living as property-holding citizens. However, the donations 

which these individuals made to the confiatemity also assured them that they would have a 

source of income while they lived. For the conversi, as for al1 citizens, the Misencordia 

played the dual roles of capable manager and pious association. 

Conclusion 

During the fourteenth century, the Misericordia developed a reputation among 

citizens of Bergamo as both a tnistworthy property administrator and a significant pious 

association. These two aspects of the confiatemity's position in the city were bound up with 

each other. As we have seen in this chapter, dmost everyone who bequeathed or donated 

96 ASB, AN, GS, busta 8,48. 
970sheim describes a widow and her daughter in Lucca who becme conversa, and lived in a villa near the 

monastery. Their garden contained a vineyard and b i t  trees, and each year they received wine, oil, wheat, and 
money from rents fiom the monastery. Osheim, "Conversion," 384. 

98 Osheim, "Conversion," 398. 



property to the Misericordia sought assistance for themselves and their families in both pious 

and secular spheres. Donations to the Misericordia could also give citizens the oppominity to 

alter the focus of their lives. The promise of a conversus' property to the confraternity or the 

hospital of S. Vincenzo symbolized the conversion of those entering S. Vincenzo in the 

fourteenth century. 

However, although citizens sought the Misericordia's assistance in solving problems 

involving both this world and the next, social circurnstances detemined the form of property 

exchanges with the confiaternity, but not the motives behind them. Male testators, for 

example, imposed conditions on their bequests to the Misericordia for the benefit of certain 

heirs. Female testators tended to protect their property for the benefit of their fernale relatives. 

These distinctions arose from differences in the structure of men's and wornen's lives, but 

they did not denote an essential difference in men's and women's piety. 



Part Two: 
The Misericordia on the Civic Stage 

Christian values and social idcntities both determined individuals' conneetion to the 

Misericordia dunng the later Middle Ages. Similarly, the interplay between these factors 

shaped the confraternity's charitable programme and its relations to other civic associations. 

This part o f  the dissertation explores how the confratemity negotiated the pious and the 

secular aspects of its role in the city. The first chapter demonstrates that over the course of the 

thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, the Misericordia took on a complex array of charitable 

responsibilities. While the form of these responsibilities changed over time, they were always 

meant to provide extraordinary relief to the needy, not to serve as a means of suMvaI over a 

long period. The second chapter explicitly describes the Misericordia's establishment of itself 

as a civic association, as it created reciprocal ties with local govemments and became an 

indispensable organization within the community. Finally, the last chapter of the section 

studies the confraternity's links to the local church and discusses the Misericordia's 

development as a city-wide "urnbrella" for smaller parish and vicinia-based confratemïties 

during the fourteenth century. 



Chapter Four 
"lsti sunt pauperes " 

The Misericordia's Charitable Programme 

In the Rule of 1265 which marked the Misericordia's foundation, the confiatemity 

promised to assist "paupers, religious, hospitais, the sick, widows, and orphans" by providing 

them with alms (elhosina). The canevarii of the confraternity were to search the city for 

these individuais and "faitffilly distribute . . . alms and mercy" (elimosinam et misericordiam) 

to them.' The provision of this type of charity to the poor and helpless was one of the 

fundamental motivations behind the establishment and continuing existence of the 

Misericordia in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries. The following chapter examines the 

way in which the Misericordia camied out its mandate as set down in the Rule, and 

investigates the nature of the developments which altered the form, but not the purpose, of 

the confratemity's charitable programme during the later Middle Ages. 

Changes to the Misericordia's almsgiving during the thirteenth and fourteenth 

centuries were connected to other developments within the organization. As we saw in the 

second c hapter, during the fourteent h centuiy the hlisericordia ' s bureaucracy became more 

hieraschical, as its officials began to hold more decision-making power. This change aliowed 

for a growth in the organization's charitable practice. The present chapter describes how the 

co&atemity gradually strengthened its alms holdings in the thirteenth century so that it was 

able to distribute charity to hundreds of people at a time. Then, in the fourteenth century, the 

' '%rt euam massani de concilio rxunistri et consiliviwwn htnbumt pauperibus, religiosis, hospitdibus, 
LntLntmis, wciu~s~ et orfinis, lpsam elimosinam ... et querant per civitatem et burgos pauperes verecondos et infmos et 
incarceratos et dios necessitatem patientes, et eis fideliter distribuant dictani elirnosinam et misericordiam sicut 
secrim Deum melius vldebitur expedire." BCBI M A  arch. 937,3y and Little, Liberty, Churity, Fratemiy, 1 13. 



Misericordia also began to provide assistance to individuals who had expenenced sudden, 

unpredictable downtums in their fortunes. The chapter will show how this aid was facilitated 

by the more streamlined bureaucracy that had developed. 

Exarnining inventories, records of almsgiving, and the minutes of confiaternd 

meetings, the chapter pieces together information about charity which the Misericordia 

offered the poor of Bergamo. It also investigates the identity of those recipients of the 

confrateniity's assistance. In addition, the chapter joins the historiographical debate about 

charity and the poor in the Middle Ages. Recent scholarly studies have revised the traditionai 

idea that medieval charity had no impact on the lives of the poor. In doing so, however, these 

studies encourage an anachronistic vision of confrateniities as bulwarks of a (fictional) 

medieval welfare system. This chapter seeks a middle way between these two approaches by 

suggesting that during the fourteenth century the Misericordia gradually began to assist 

individuals who had experienced specific catastrophes, but that throughout the Middle Ages 

the confiatemity never intended its charitable donations to compietely relieve the needs of its 

poor clients. In addition, the chapter argues that while scholars continue to search for further 

details about the lowest orders of society in the documents of confiatemities and similar 

charities, they should not reject the information these documents reveal about the pious 

motives of charitable donors. These pious motives, and not the relief of al1 of the poor, 

animated confraternity members and officials during the later Middle Ages. 



Historiography 

Studies of the identity of the poor in the Middle Ages are fundamental to an 

exploration of the charitable activities of confiatemities. In particular, Michel Mollat's 

definition ofpaupertas serves as an essential Ciundation for most historical investigations OF 

confiatemal charity for the medieval poor. Mollat defines poverty as a state into which 

individuais of any social status "fe11."2 The condition of poverty was charactenzed by "the 

privation of the means to power and social esteem," and the poor themselves lacked such 

hndamentals as "money . . . influence . . . physical strength . . . and personal freedom and 

dignitySw3 In Mollat's definition poverty encompassed much more than the lack of material 

goods; it signified ernotional, physical, andor financial vulnerability. 

Mollat's work has paved the way for more specific studies of poverty in the Middle 

Ages. Many scholars have provided nuances to his general definition of poverty. John 

Henderson has studied econornic change in Florence during the fourteenth century in order to 

describe the relationships arnong various types of poverty in the city.' Henderson 

distinguishes between three types of poverty in medieval Florence: endemic, epidemic, and 

episodic. Poverty, in his view, was a condition which could last an entire lifetime or for only 

a brief period. Rinaldo Comba concurs with Henderson's suggestion that the poor in 

medieval Italy might have suffered from either long or short-tenn poverty. Moreover, Comba 

suggests that widespread economic dificulties in the Middle Ages made poverty so cornmon 

2Mchel Mollat, The Poor in rhe .lfiddle Agrs, t r a m .  &thur Goidhamer, (New Haven, Y de University 
Press. 1986), 5.  

'~ollat ,  The Poor, 5.  
4 John Henderson, Pies, and Charity, 245. 



that only particular situations such as widowhood, illness or the loss of both parents were 

worthy of comment in contemporary discussions of poverty.' 

Poverty was a dynamic condition in the Middle Ages. Economic historians have 

shown that the economy of later medieval Europe was voiatile. This volatility created large 

new groups of indigent individuals, and accordingly, the gap between "haves" and "have- 

nots" increased. Philip Jones has demonstrated that the economic changes of the twelfth and 

thirteenth centuries introduced a newly rich class. This group included approximately 5 per 

cent of the population which controlled more than half of the society's wealth. At the same 

time the propertyless (mrilatenenfes) made up about 50 per cent of society, and yet they 

controlled less than one-twentieth of the wealth6 Some historians, such as Antonio Rigon, 

have argued that people in the later Middle Ages were themselves concerned about the 

widening gap between the rich and the poor. Rigon has suggested that thirteenth century 

testators employed increasingly specific terminology to refer to the poor in their wills.' He 

wrîtes that this usage in private documents can be employed to illustrate a newly developing 

awareness of the individuai needs of the poor on the part of individuals and civic authorities. 

Brooislaw Geremek also sees a new concem for the poor in the later Middle Ages. He 

suggests that this was partly a result of a change in Church teaching and pady a 

response to a growing economy and "the need to justify moneyed wealth."' 

Mollat's definition of medieval poverty as vulnerability has provided historians with a 

'~ornba, "Dimensioni economiche e socidi dell'indigenza (fine XII- rnetà XIV secolo), " in LU 
Convrrsrone alla Powrtà ne11 'lralia dei secol; ,Ki-.\'IV (Spoleto, 1 99 1 ), 38. 

6 PhiIip Jones, The Iîulian City-Stute:fmni Conrmrrne to Signona, 23-1-23 5 .  
7 Antonio R i g m  "1 testamenti comt: atti ch religiosità paupenstica," in La Conversione alla Povertà 

ne ll 'ltulia dei secoli .Yll-.rtlC.: 408. 
8 Geremek, trans. Agni& Kolakowska, Poverry: A History (Cambridge, MA: Blackwell, 1994), 17 



usehl starting place for their discussions of the poor, poor relief, and chanty in the Middle 

Ages. However, Mollat and his disciples have been criticized for their inability to describe 

the lives of paupers in the Middle Ages. In a recent article, Sharon Farmer castigates most 

studies of poverty and poor relief in medieval Europe for their Iack of information about 

"how the poor actually lived and s~rvived."~ Farmer notes that historians a decade ago 

"began to redire that the history of "charity" had run its course, and it was now time to look 

at that story fiom the bottom up."" Farmer's dismissal of the usefulness of studying medieval 

charitable associations should not be accepted out of hand. As we shall see here, the study of 

medieval charitable practices reveals some valuable information about the lives of the poor in 

the Middle Ages. Confraternities in particular were fluid organizations whose membership 

might include both wealthy and poorer members of the cornrnunity, including wage-labourers 

and servants. Farmer ' s vision of "top-down" versus "bottom-up" historical sources is too 

schematic for this context. The study of confraternal charity allows us to look at the history of 

poverty and the poor fkom both "top" and "bottom." 

Histonans concur that the laity's enthusiasm for participating in charitable projects 

rose during the thirteenth century." For instance, Giorgio Cracco has argued that in the 

thirteenth century many citizens of Milan "rediscovered, after centuries of love solely for 

?armer, .'Down and Out and Fernale in Thirteenth-Centuy Paris," Americon Historicol Rrview (Apd, 
1 Y 98), 347. 

10~armer, .'Down and Out," 37 1. 
"~o l l a t ,  The Poor, 165. Giulima Mbini stresses the ex?ent of this groct-th in an article in which s& argues 

that the charitable works performcd bv the many pious organizations throughoui Italy in this p e n d  w a e  so similar 
that the only way to distinpish one group frorn mother is through a bady of the relations with the church and civic 
authoriûrs. "L'Assistenza all'infanzia nelle citta dell'ttalia Padan&" in Cittù e Servizi Sociali nrll nalia del secoli 
.UI-.UF (Pistoia, I !NO), 1 L 7. 



God, love for their neighbour." l 2  Pierre Racine observed a similar shift in thinking in 

Piacenza during and after the twelfth century, when he argues that Piacenfini began to define 

poverty as a problem. In response to the issue, numerous testators began leaving more 

bequests to charitable institutions. Racine characterizes the century as a time of "the openras 

of lay society to the problem of poverty."" Steven Epstein provides fùrther proof of a new lay 

concern for the poor in his study of thirteenth century Genoese testators. Epstein examined 

testators' bequests to servants and fnends for evidence of charitable legacies. He found that 

some bequests to such individuals were charitable, and he suggests that this "personal" 

charity could be interpreted as an indication of the testators' concern for the well-being of 

those near to thern.l4 

While these historians claim that people in the Iater Middle Ages gave assistance to 

their neighbours out of a new-found sense of concem for hem, scholars also agree that 

medieval people scrutinized the recipients of their charity carefully. Historians have 

examined the tendency of confiatemities in particular to examine closely the social and moral 

status of recipieots of their dms. Furthemore, some historicd studies have questioned how 

gifis of alms to the poor could be seen as relieving actual rnisery in the community when 

l2 Cracco de~cribm the wban dweller .'incalzata dalle novità spesso dirompenti del vivere urbano ...( chi.) 
riscoprc. dopo swoli di amore esclusivo per Dio, I'amorr per il prossixno.-' "Dalla Misericordia della Chiesa d a  
Misericordiri del Principe," in La Curiru a Milano nei secoli ,UI-XIV, 35. 

13 . Pierre Racine, "Poverti e ;rssistenza ne1 mrdioevo: l'esempio di Piacenza," in Yuova Rivisru Storica: 62 
(1978), 513. 

14 Stevm Epstein, WilLr and Wealth in Medieval Genoa. 1150-12SOI 128. fistonans of charity and poverty 
tn oiher parts of Europe have reporteci sirnilar findings to scholars of itaiian comrnunities. For example, James 
Brodmari argues that changes to the 3-tructure and activities of hospitals in Catalonia demonstratexi a new --temporal" 
interest in the welfare of the poor d e r  1300, Brodman, Chorip and W e b r e :  Hospitals and the Poor in Medievol 
Catulonla (Ptiiladeiphia: University of Pennsylvania Pra, 1 998), 1 25. 



confiaternities had the power to determine who was eligible for their assistance." Groups 

such as the sick, widows, and orphans were traditionally identified by ancient pious 

organizations as deserving recipients of a h ,  and were most oflen the favoured clients of 

tonfratemities, as we11. l6 

Historias assert that not oniy did alms support needy rnembers of confiaternities, but 

that coafratemity mernbers who donated alms aiso benefited socially and spiritually from 

their charitable acts. James Banker wntes that charitable acts brought confratemity members 

closer to the Christian way of life, through their padcipation in charity as one of the seven 

acts of  mercy . l7 Catherine Vincent also comments on the effect of almsgiving on 

confiateniity members. She argues that aimsgiving united members in a common purpose, 

and resulted in the "social integration" of the membership. '' Min Rubin, in her study of 

charity in medieval Cambridge, also presents almsgiving as a unifjmg force which brought 

"social cohesion, peace and order" to the c~mmuni ty . '~  

Most historians now accept that confiatemities gave charîty to the poor at least in part 

" ~ h r  Misericordia. too, placrd an ernphasis on searching out ihe shmcfaced poar, those who were too 
ashamrd of their state to beg publicly. Brian Pullan cornments that the objccts of charity in the later Middle Ages 
werc .*the respectable, the innocent and the holy," Pullan, Povery and Chari@ Europe, h l y ,  Venice, 1400-1700 
(Alclershot, Harnpshe, 1994), 18 1. Other h i s t o n ~  have noted that the tradition of conhaternities serving those 
who had occupied more lofty positions in the social hierarchy and found themselves in dificdty may have sternrned 
fiom the brothers' desire to offer assistance to those who were most Iike themselves. Se, for example, Antonella 
Monani, "Assistenza e beneficenza ad Arezzo ne1 XIV secolo: la fiaternita di Santa Maria della Misencordia," 32. 

%ee Rinddo Comba's discussion of the dl-encompassing character of this tradition, whch is found ui 
ecclesiritical and juridical tex* and rnoves into the statutes of many cities in the later mddle aga. Comba, 
"Dirnrnsioni Econorniche e Sociali dell'indigenza (f ie XII - metà XIV secolo) in L a  Cornersione alla Povertà 
neil 'Italia dei Secoli ,YII-.UY; 36. See also the thoughtfùl survey of mcdieval w r i ~ g  on charity in Mrri Rubin's 
Chariry and Community in Medicual Cambridge (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 19871, 54-74. Finally, 
for a description of charity pmvided to the poor and sick of fourteenth-century P d ,  see Bronislaw Germek's 
chapter ''Chari. and Beggars," in The ~Margins o/Society in Late hfedieval Paris (Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Press, 1987), 167-2 10, especially 1 79- 192. 

" Banker, Death in the Cornrnirnity, 49. 
"~ inc rn t ,  ..La Conhéne," 1 14. 
"~ubin,  Clton@ and Conrmtrnip, 1. 



to meet their menibers' need for saivation and social order. However, in the past decade, 

some historians have also demonstrated that confiatemities provided significant assistance to 

the needy during times of cri si^.^' James Banker has argued that the loudesz confratemity of 

San Bartolomeo in San Sepolcro responded to the needs of the cornmunity when its priors 

distributed alms to  the poor, although he gives no indication of how the priors formed their 

perception of need.2' John Henderson's presentation of the same concept is somewhat more 

convincing than Banker's. Henderson suggests that the Orsanmichele of Florence recognized 

and responded to the misery of di the inhabitants of Florence. He notes that "Orsanmichele's 

records reveal that the statutes' instructions to the captains that they should help those "in 

necessity" led them to respond to real cases of indigence." Henderson argues with even 

greater emphasis that "religious categones of medieval charity - the Fnaries, widows and 

orphans - and the economic categories of an early modern systern of welfare" came together 

in the work of the confiaternity.** 

Henderson's suggestion that the Orsanmichele attempted to relieve the plight of al1 

the poor in Florence is compelling. However, confratemities never asserted that they 

provided such a service to the community. In addition, Henderson tends to assume that the 

relationship between confiatemities and the poor resembled that between modem 

governments and welfare recipients. Instead, as 1 shall discuss in this chapter, the boundaries 

between confraternities and their poor clients were always fluid, as individuais who received 

charity might also make donations to the codtatemity for the benefit of their souls. If even 

Z%rndmon, Piety and C h d y ,  272-27 3.  
"~anker, Drorh rn rhr Cornmunip. 47-49. 
n~rndason ,  Pie- and C h ~ n y ,  266. 



the poor believed that their spintual health was more important than their physical needs, can 

we really argue that confratemities existed as medieval "welfare" associations? 

In any study of charitable practices in the Middle Ages, historians must first address 

the motives of medieval donors and testators. Miri Rubin argues that medieval lay piety was 

shaped by individuals' "quest for spiritual salvation." This search for salvation formed the 

basis of every pious activity which laypeople undertook. As a result, almsgiving never 

reflected solely the desire to relieve the pressing needs of the poor. Instead, it was first 

motivated by donors' needs to achieve salvation for thernselves. As Rubin argues, any study 

of charity in this time must take into account the influence of "both economic and non- 

economic considerations" in its determination." 

EIirnosina 

In order to understand the significance of changes which took place to the 

Misericordia's distribution of charity in the fourteenth century, we first need to look carefully 

at the company's charitable activities in its earliest years. In its Grst decades, the 

Misericordia's charky comprised general almsgiving visits, or andata, which took place in 

the city and outlying areas at regular intervals throughout the year? Donors offered alms to 

a ~ u b i n ,  Chariy and Communiw, 4. Rubin cites Giles Constable's revirw of Joel Rosenthd 's The 
Purchare of Paradise: Gfl-Giving and the Aristocracy (London: Routledge and Kegan Paul, 1 972) in whch 
Constable also stresses the s i ~ c a n c e  of the pious context of charitable giving by laypeople in the later rnidde 
ages. Constable, "Wealth and Philanthropy in Late Medievd England," Journal of lnterdisciplinary History 4 
( 1973/4), especiaiiy 599,60 1. 

2kecords of the andotu which cover the period îiorn 1-72 almost continuously until 1303 attest to the 
conmuing importance of these visits to the Wricordia. The andata remainrd important dunng the fourtrenth 
centur)., and records of thrm esist for dl of  the months of 1 326. 1 352, 1 354 and th2 early 1 360s. Thirtrenth centuq 
records are found in BCB MIA arch 7 18 and 724, fourteenth centun  record^ art: in BCB, MIA arch 1383 bis and 
MIA ÿrch 1245. On slmiiar ntual almsgiving in fourteenth century Avignon, see Jacques Ch~oleriu,  La Comptabillté 
du L :.lu-Delu: les Hommes. Ln .tfort d t  La Religion dans lu Rigloti D 'Avjgnon ù lu Fin du Itloyen Age (vers 1320- 



be given at the undata, and Misericordia officiais also participated in numerous excursions 

through the city and contado in search of wine, grain and money to give to the poor. These 

expeditions were recorded by the canevarius, who paid some individuals to obtain the a l m ~ . ~ '  

Much of our information about the ?.fisericordia's charity in the thirteenth century 

cornes to us in the form of an almsgiving customary (consuefudo) created by the confratemity 

in 1293. This document reveals details about the type of alms the confiatemity planned to 

distribute each r n ~ n t h . ~ ~  By the end of the thirteenth century, dms included wine, money, 

grain or bread, sait, and occasiondly a type of sniffed pastry calledfladones. They might also 

have included honey, since the Misericordia kept bees." Usually a combination of these 

items was oflered to the poor. The customary also described the amount of alms the 

Misencordia should distribute on each visit. For instance, the document stated that the 

oficials should distribute between 140 and 2 10 litres of wine to each city quarter (five or six 

vicinie), and between 70 and 140 litres to various city suburbs per visit. These amounts were 

substantial; distributing that much wine throughout the city every rnonth meant that the 

Misencordia would gîve out more than 16 000 litres of wine in one year. 

The almsgiving customary reveals the confiaternity's concem with distributing alms 

to people living in al1 city districts and the region outside Bergamo. Each canevurius gave 

vers 1480) (Rome: École Française de Rome, 1980), 309. 
" One of the first records of this activity is kom 128 1 : *'quod illis hominibus et persmis et brentatoribus 

quis et qui iverunt pro mprascnpto consorcio prr terras et lm cpiscopatus Pcrgami ad pétendum vinum et miliurn 
pro suprascnpto consorcio quod in vichins vinum et facirndo sorigerr vegetes quod in aliis multis et diversis 
espensis factis occasionem ipsius vini et blrve.'. BCB, M A  718,43r. The m m  were pad 13 lire, 15 wldi and 4 5 
denarii for thei. work 

2%e record statéd that it was to be u e d  by ihc canevarius of rach gatr of the çity BCB, MIA arch 7 18, 
21 8rh. 

"BCB, LWA arch 7 1 8 , 3 6 5 .  The confraternity also used the wax produceci by the bees to make candlrx 



alms to the poor from the vicinie within the quarter of the city which he represented. Two of 

the canevarii, those from the gates of  S. Alessandro and S. Lorenzo, were told to take 60 

denarii (recorded as 5 soldi in denaris factis) on each andata. They m e  aiso to equip 

themselves with forty-six "loaves" of bread made from six soma, or forty-eight bushels of 

grain, two brente (measuring a total of 130 litres) of wine and a salera, or salt-cellar, full of 

salt. If the andata was a "conceded" or "secret" visit to the sick (anabtu celuta rnfirmonrm), 

then one brenta of wine (70 litres) and 60 denarii would suffice." For unknown reasons, the 

canevarii fiorn the gates of S. Andrea and S. Stefano were requested to take more rnoney and 

food with them; 78 denarii (6 and a half soldi in denaris factis) for each andm, fifiy-six 

loaves, three brenta (2 1 O litres) of wine, and their salt-cellar full of sait. Similarly, the niles 

permitted "secret" visits to the sick, at which time the canevarii would distribute two brenta 

of wine and 78 denarii. Officiais also visited the areas of Borgo Pignollo and Plortano, 

outside the walls of the upper city. The canrvarizrs grneraie was instructed to take 30 denarii, 

fifteen loaves, one brenta of wine and three "kitchen spoons of salt" (concletas culinas sale) 

with him to these areas. In S. Vigillio, Broseta and Valtezze (Valle Tegetis), areas to the 

north and West  of the upper city, the canevarius was to distribute 15 denarii, seven loaves, a 

flask of wine and two kitchen spoons of salt. Prisoners and incarzelatus in these areas were 

to receive a loaf and a brenta of wine, while the Franciscans, Dominicans and Heremitans 

received 18 denarii eack3O 

Records of the confraternity's expenses reveal that, in keeping with the precepts set 

'"BcB, MIA arch 718,218r. 
%CB, MIA arch 718,218r. 
30 BCB, MIA uch. 7 18,2 18v. 



down in the customary, throughout the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries the canevarii 

organized monthly alms-giving outings through Bergamo and outlying areas. Records fiom 

1282, for instance, show that an andaîa took place that year in every month but May." The 

records of 1326 show that the canevarti undertook several andofa every month. in most 

months Misericordia officials organized a "general" andafa, in which they visited the poor in 

aü the neighbourhoods of the city. They also held a separate "special" andafa to benefit the 

sharnefaced poor (usually called pnuperes verecondos but also occasionally paziperes crisli). 

Certain feast days, such as that known as the "Sunday of Lazanis," the fifth Sunday of 

Lent, aiso becarne a regular occasion for almsgiving. On that Sunday Misericordia officials 

travelled a few kilometres to a monastery in the Astino valley, where they distributed 1 

denaro to each individual who came seeking alrns. In 1326 officials distributed more than 8 

lire in total on their visit. If they gave only 1 denaro to each person, then aimost two thousand 

individuals received alms from the confratemity that  da^.)^ In 1328 the amount the 

Misericordia distributed during the sarne andata was even higher, totalling more than 9 lire 

which could have been distnbuted to more than 2 100 individuals." Large gatherings of this 

type were likely fairly cornmon during the period; Bronislaw Geremek describes similar 

distributions outside the churches or in the cemeteries of fourteenth century Paris, some 

requiring the use of force to maintain order in the crowds that gathered." 

Despite the large number of people who came to Astino on the Sunday of L a m s ,  the 

3' The records of these ondata are in BCB, MM arch 7 18, J 1 r43v. 
32 There are twelve denarü in one soldo, and iwenty soldi in one lira, so there are 210 denarii ui one lira. 8 

lire could iherefore be distnbuted axnong 1920 people. BCB, hlIA arch 1383 bis, reg 2. 
3 ? 3 ~ ~ ,  MIA arch 1383 bis, reg. 2. 

~eremek, The ibiargins of Sociep in Lare .\ledievol Puris. 1 8 9. 



feast day on which the confraternity spent the most in alms distributions was Easter. The 

confraternity always undertook a generai andata on Easter Sunday, distributing money and 

alms in kind, including wine, grain, salt and other comrnodities to the poor inside and outside 

the city An investigation of the cost of this day of almsgiving reveals that in 1280 officiais 

spent more than 6 lire on the Easter ar~daa.~' That year, the canevariusgenerale noted that 

the canevarii of the four gates of the city had visited the sick, incarzelufus, paupers and 

prisoners, and had brought themfradanes and bread for the feast of Easter (Parce Mayoris), 

spending 5 lire, 1 7 soldi and 7 and a half denarii in four separate o~tings. '~ By 1 30 1 this 

amount had increased substantially, so that oficials spent I 1 lire, 13 soldi and 9 denarii 

inside Bergamo, 9 lire in the regions outside the city, and 10 lire and 8 soldi on salt for both 

a rea~ ; '~  a total of more than 30 lire on this single midafa. The costs of the Easter charitable 

distributions were much higher than those of andara which took place al other times of the 

year. For instance, in May of 1 282 the carrevarius spent just over 2 1 soldi on the undata.'' In 

October of the same year he spent 36 soldi. jg 

The canevarius carefully regulated and recorded the amount and type of alms 

distributed in the andala, and the inventories of alms vessels reveal the gradua1 growth of the 

Misericordia's almsgiving enterprise d u ~ g  the last decades of the thirteenth century. One 

particularly rewarding way to explore the growth of the amount of aims the Misericordia 

distributed is through a detailed examination of the wine and wine barrels and flasks Iisted in 

" ~ h e  exact amount was 6 lire, 4 soldi and 6 denarii. BCB; MIA arch 7 18.65r. 
3 $ ~ ~ ,  MV\ arch 7 18, gr. 
" BCB, MIA arch 7 18,347~-348r. 
'%CC, MIA arch 7 18,42v. 
39 BCB, iMIA arch 7 18.65~. 



these inventories. Wine barrels are the first type of vesse1 mentioned in each of the 

Misericordia's inventories, and they became the most numerous containers the confraternity 

owned. Bergamo was a sigmficant wine-producing area, with much of the land around the 

city devoted to the cultivation of grapevines, and the Misericordia clearly took advantage of 

the abundance of wine in the region in its organization of its almsgiving programme. We 

know that the wine was intended for alms and not consumption by confraternity members 

since nowhere in the confraternity's records are there records of expenses for meals or 

festivities held for the members. In addition, in a request for a privilege fiom the Visconti, 

mlers of Bergamo during the mid-fourteenth century, Misericordia officials stated that they 

"never" drank any of the confiaternîty's wine.1° 

An inventory o f  the confratemity's movable propeny dating from 1272 is the earliest 

extant record which gives an indication of the kind of alms-containers the Misencordia 

owned, and therefore the amount of alms the organization could distnbute. In 1272 the 

codraternity owned four barrels, (vezie or vegeies) which held between two and five carrn or 

plmstra of wine (between 800 and 2000 litres), one barre1 (a vezolum) measuring twelve 

bushels or sexiaria, (about 400 litres), four large flasks with stoppers, and a wooden 

container (also called a sîaio) reinforced with iron, designed to hold grain.4' No other 

containers were listed in this early inventory, which suggests either that the canevarius did 

not take account of dl the confraternity's property or, perhaps more likely, since the 

%CB, MIA arch 9 12. 
"BCB, M A  arch 724,s  1 rlv. Oneplousfrutn was the equivaient of twelve s e x t ~ r i a ,  or liquid bushels. One 

sr.rtLirium equdrd 32.5 litres in Bergamo, and therefore aplaushum was the equivalent of 390 litres. On 
Bergamasque measurements set: Francois Menant, Curnpagnes Lom bordes au ilfoyen .-lge, 799, and Doursther, 
D~crronnaire C'niversel des porc& el mesrrrm anciens et modernes (Bruxelles, 1 840) 504. 



organization was only seven years old, that the alms the confraternity distributed at this point 

included only wine and grain. 

The confraternity's wine-storage capacity increased quickly during the 1270s. If we 

translate the capacity o f  the Misericordia's barrels from cana to litres, we find that the 

barrels which the canevarius listed in the 1272 inventory held a total of only 4400 litres of 

wine.'* Between 1272 and 1278 the Misericordia apparently acquired seven wine barrels; 

inventories from 1273 and 1278 describe these barrels as "new." The total potential capacity 

of those containers increased 227 per cent to almost 10 000 litres in 1273 and then a further 

180 per cent to 1 8 000 litres in 1278. Did this dramatic increase in the confraternity's wine 

storage capacity signal a related rise in the amount of alms distributed? 

We cannot answer this question without first examining the difference between the 

potential capacity of the barrels and the actual amount of wine they contained. In 1278, the 

canevarius began recording the actual amount of wine in the Misericordia's cellars. An 

examination of the amount of wine stored there over several yeass reveais that the 

confraternity's vessels were almost never full. For instance, the 10 000 litres of wine which 

the Misericordia held in its cellar in Febmary 1278 constituted just 60 per cent of the total 

capacity of the confiaternity's barrels. Although the winebarrels may never have been 

completely full, the confiatemity continued to acquire more vessels and so the amount of 

wine which the confiatemity held in storage increased. By the mid- 1280s, the conftaternity 

owned fifteen winebarrels whose total capacity measured more than 22 000 litres. On five 

occasions between 1278 and 1295 the barrels were more than 70 per cent full, and twice, in 

42 Amved at bv cdculating that the four vesseIs contained 1 35 sexzaria at 32.5 litres each 
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1286 and again in 1288, they exceeded 95 per cent capacity, holding more than 20 000 litres 

of wine in each of those years. 

Having determined that the Misericordia gradually acquired more wine barrels and 

kept more wine on hand during the later thirteenth century, one obstacle stands in the way of 

determining the extent of the growth of the Misericordia's almsgiving i n  t h i s  period. The 

inventories note the stock of wine at only one point in the year, but they do not reveal how 

often the Misericordia refilled its barrels. Could the confiatemity have received several large 

donations of wine every year, replenishing the wine in its barreis? A study of donation 

records reveais that this could not have been the case. Although otficials and wine-carriers 

frequently ventured into the region outside Bergamo begging (petenlibus) for wine for the 

Misericordia, they do not seem to have brought back large quantities of wine, nor did the 

confiatemity receive more than severai plmstra of wine every year as donations, certainly 

not enough to fil1 the barrels even once." Therefore, the confratemity's acquisition of such 

large nurnbers of winebarrels and the dramatic increase in the amount of wine it had on hand 

over the last decades o f  the thirteenth century indicate that it probably distributed larger 

quantities of wine to the poor as the years passed. 

This study of the Misencordia's wine storage capacities reveais that during the 

thirteenth century the confiatemity expended significant amounts of time and money 

developing its almsgiving programme. The confraternity's ambitions to become a city-vide 

charitable association were realized by the early 1 2 9 0 ~ ~  when it established the almsgiving 

4 3 For instance, in 1280 the conikatemity received about 6 plaustra of wtnr in donations, md in 1282 
oîlïciüls received 15 plausrra. BCB, MIA arch 7 18 ,262~ .  



customary, While the confiatemity's organization of its charitable programme was to alter 

during the fourteenth century, the motives which drove its charitable distributions remained 

the same from one decade to the next: to provide some assistance to the poor, and, equafly 

significantly, to assist mernbers in saving their own souls. In the next two sections of the 

chapter we will examine the identity of the poor, and 1 will argue that the Misencordia's poor 

clients were as concemed with salvation as the confraternity's wealthier benefactors. 

The Poor 

Poor Recipients of Charity, 1282 
i20 , 

Women Men Chlidren Surname Lodgor Dirabled Religlous 
Citrgories 

Figure 2: Poor Recipients of Charity 
Source: BCB, MIA arch 7 18, 4%-48v 
Total: 283 individuals 



Table 8: Poor recipients of alms fiom the Misericordia 
source: BCB, MU\ arch. 7 1 8,45r-48v 
283 indrviduais 

l Bergamo 
total = 207 

Wornen 1 51%(106007) 1 36% (27176) 

Religious (named as fiater or reniith) 1 O 1 14% ( 1  1n6) 
- - - -- - - - - 

Chrldren (nmed as puer or puella) 1 14% (301207) 1 5% (476) 

Patronpic or niune of origin given 1 3 3% (68/207) 
- -  - -  - - 

Domina (no domini) 2% of wornen (21 106) 4% of women 
( 1/27) 

Live in sorneone efsc's houe or hospitd 1 27% (59207) 1 9% (7 i i6 )  

occupation listed 

disab led (sight, hearing, mad) 1 3% (7/207) 1 0  

Who were the individuals receiving assistance fiom the Misericordia? How did the 

confraternity identiQ them? How many people received alms at one time? One thirteenth- 

century record provides some answers to these questions. In the late 1270s or early 1 B O S ,  

dominus Gracius de Pappis left a testamentary legacy to his brother Bonaventure, instmcting 

Bonaventure to give the money to the Misericordia. The confraternity used the money to buy 

cloth for the poor, and the canevarius kept a record of the names of those who received the 

cloth." Two hundred and seven people living in each of the vicinie of Bergamo and seventy- 

six living in the regions outside the city received cloth from the Misericordia on this 

44 The bequest rnay have totaled 28 lire, 18 soldi and 4 denarii, sincr there is a record of a donation by 
Bonaventure of ths  amount ta the Misericordia in that vrar and anoiher record of the Misencordis purchasing five 
pieces ofpanni berganm.schi with the money. BCB, ML4 7 18,40v and 43r. The amount of cloth distributeci seems to 
have rotaled six brachis t'or each person living in the city, and betwen one and eight brachis for those living in areas 
outside Bergamo. 



occasion. The list of these individuals provides essential information about the Misericordia's 

method of identifjmg poor clients and about the number of people receiving alms from the 

confiaternity on one occasion. At the same time, since this was an extraordinary chadable 

distribution, we must use this record cautiously if we want to makz general statements about 

the extent of the charity the confraternity provided to the community on its regular anclc~~u~ 

How did the Misericordia identiQ needy members of the community in order to 

provide them with alms? In order to find the recipients the Misencordia clearly relied on its 

members' awareness of need in their neighbourhoods. To provide the recipients with cloth 

on this occasion, two members of the Misericordia from each of the city's vzcinte identified 

ten paupers from their neighbo~rhood.'~ Sometimes the needy were even living in the house 

of a member involved in the andaa. This was the case with two of the paupers identified on 

the list? That the recipients of this charity were associated with pwticular vicinie also 

suggests that they had a fixed dwelling in those areas. Other medieval confiaternities, such as 

the Orsanmichele of Florence, placed significant emphasis on giving aims to those who had a 

stable place to live because "..in this way the limosinieri had a specific location to which to 

deliver their alms and could leam rapidly about the moral reputation of the recipient in the 

neighbourhood."47 

The suggestion that many of the urban poor who received the cloth fiom the 

" The canevariici introductory remarks state that the mernbers of the Misencorch wrre ro participate -*ad 
dandum ipsos pauprrrs in eorum vicinie quibus pauperibus debere dari et distnbui p m u m  brrgamaschurn." BCB, 
MIA arch 7 18,JSr. 

%agister Albertu de Garganis was one of the two Misrricordia membm: seeking paupers 1n the v~ciniu of 
S. Salvatore, and in the list of paupers a woman called Benvenuia appears, "que stat in domo domini rnagistn, 
A i b d "  Guadaaeus de Manero was res~onsibk for identeing pauprrs in the vrcinia of S. Lmnardo, anci in the Iist 
of people for thrit vicinia is one "Pundinus qui rnoratur in domo Guadanei" BCB, MIA uch. 7 18,37r. 

47 Henderson, Piety and Charity, 272. 



Misericordia either owned or rented their own homes is borne out by a close examination of 

the list of the poor. Table 1 reveals that 27 per cent of the individuals named were living in 

someone else's house. The canevurius usuaily noted that the pauper was "living in the house 

of' (star in domo de) another person or family, or that he or she "lodged" (albergat) in a 

hospital or the house of a religious order. If the confratemity identified those who lived in 

others' houses, it seems reasonable to assume that the remaining individuals on the list had 

their own dwelling-places which they either rented or owned. Therefore, this rernaining 

group, totalling 73 per cent of the urban poor, were probably householders. 

It is likely, then, that only a minority of those whom the Misericordia aided on this 

visit were entirely propertyless (nuffa~enenfes). An investigation of their names hrther 

suggests that some individuals receiving assistance From the confratemity enjoyed relatively 

high status. One third (33 per cent) of the recipients identified themselves with first names 

and a patronymic or a toponyrnic, usually the name of a nearby town. As I have noted in 

previous chapters, such naming practices usually indicated middling status in Italy during the 

thirteenth and fourteenth centur ies .*~he lowlier mernbers of this comrnunity, such as those 

who worked as servants, were identified by a Christian name or a nickname only. To 

illustrate, 80 per cent of the individuals narned in this record who lived at someone else's 

house were known only by their Christian narne. 

Those receiving assistance fiorn the Misericordia, while they may not have been 

pe~iless ,  were certainly in need. Groups frequently considered vulnerable, including the 

48 Dmel Waley has ncited thal a large percentage of the geai families of Sima chose to iden* themselves 
by usmg names beginning wiih the preposition '-de" followed by the dahve plural tom d e r  1260 Daniel Walry, 
Siena and the Sienese in the Thirternth Crntury (Cmbndgr: Cambridge University Press: 199 1 ), 78 



physically disabled, women, and children al1 accepted cloth from the confraternity. Three 

people on the list were blind, two or three were mad or simple (stultus), one was deaf and two 

were known as mutes.19 In addition, slightly more females (52 per cent) than males (49 per 

cent) living in Bergamo received charity fiom the Misericordia on this occasion.'"he 

vulnerability of women in this community is illustrated by the number of women on the list 

who did not live in their own dwelling; 62 per cent of the 55 people in the list who dwelt at 

the house of sorneone else were women. Women and children were sometimes singled out 

for assistance even when the male head of their household was still alive. For instance, the 

brothers searching out paupers in the vieinin of Borgo Canale noted that "the wife or one of 

the children of Brachete" should receive dms." Another woman, "the wife of Henricus, 

servant" was similarly eligible." Fourteen per cent of the recipients of aims in Bergarno itself 

were children, mostly boys (pueri). Most were identified as the children of a particular 

individuai, and only one quarter (23 per cent) of the group were identified as or ph an^.'^ 

Outside the city the composition of the group receiving assistance was different fiom 

that inside the walls of Bergamo. For example, unlike the city, where no religious received 

alms, 14 per cent of the rural poor were called Fruter or Remi~tus, tenns used to refer to the 

49 They were: "Muttus qui std in domo Venture de Lemen; Surda de Mediolano; Ottabella que dicitur 
Cappa, que non videt; et puer Gathaldi qui non videt; Gisla Fach de Trescure, que non videt; Mutta de Muuo; 
Petm Stultus de Clhone; possibly also Iohannes qui dicitur Asinus; and Stultus de Vertua." BCB, MLA arch 7 18: 
45~-48v. 

'O 106 wotnen received aid while 10 1 mm were recipients. 
" .*uxor Brachetr vel unus ex pueris aius,.. BCB, M A  arch. 7 18, J7v. 
52 "uxor Henrici, servitoris." BCB. MIA arch. 7 18,JSr. 
" 1 have assurned that the çhildren identïfïed as living in sorneone e1se.s h o w  were w i h t  partmis. The 

orphans who received char@ were: puer qui strit in domo de Lombardis; quidam puer quem tenet Guillelmus 
Archatin; puer, filius quondam Ponzi; puer incanelatus qui stat in curia de Locate; puella de Aibino que stat in 
domo de Ulivenis - perhaps the house of Iohannes de Ulivenis, later minister of the Misencordia; quidam puer que 
rnurztur in domo Viniani Beccm; unius ex puens Ottetboni Riniati qui stat prope ecclesim de Lacaritate. BCB. MM 
arch. 7 18,45r47v. 



individuals' status as mtmbers of religious orders or as anchorites. The gap between male 

and fernale recipients of alrns in the contado was also different than it was in the city. In the 

rural areas nearly two thirds (64 per cent) of the group receiving alms was made up of men 

and slightly more than one third (36 per cent) were women. Finally, children composed ody 

5 per cent of the group. Why were there differences in the identity of the Misericordia's 

clients in the city and those in the areas outside Bergamo? Perhaps the difference was mainly 

one of logistics. Misericordia officiais could easily move around the city's vicinie in search of 

needy individuals, but outside the city comrnunities were more difficult to reach, and those 

most easily located might be the religious, most of whom were adult males. 

Cornparisons of this list of aims distributions, the data drawn from the almsgiving 

customary, and thirteenth-century inventories of dms vessels allow us to corne to a few 

conclusions about the extent of the Misericordia's dmsgiving at the end of the thirteenth 

century. Each of the documents suggests that large nurnbers of people received aims - both in 

cash and in kind - from the Misericordia each month. Unfortunately, no sources reveal 

whether the confiaternity maintained a regular clientele or whether it gave aims to a different 

group of paupers on every charitable visit. Finally, without regular figures for the numbers of  

people who received alms, we cannot know how much wine, grain, and money each 

individuai received on the &fa. However, given contemporary figures for average wine 

and grain consumption, to adequately sustain an individual the confraternity would have had 

to give him or her about 14 litres of wine and between 8 and I O kilos of grain every two 



weeks." If the confiaternity had indeed given dms to ten inhabitants of each vicinia every 

two weeks, these amounts would have equalled 3780 litres of wine and more than 2700 kilos 

of grain every two weeks. Since the alrmgiving customary made allowance for oniy about 

800 litres of wine and 225 loaves of bread to be distributed every two weeks, it is not likely 

that such a large number of people received enough grain and wine to live on From the 

confraternity. 

The evidence we have examined in this section of the chapter suggests that during the 

thirteenth century the Misericordia came to serve a large population of the needy inhabitants 

of Bergamo. The sources also indicate that the individuals who accepted assistance from the 

confraternity must have had other rneans of providing for themselves, as the amount of alrns 

which the Misericordia was able to distribute was far fiom substantial. While the sources 

show that the confratemity gave alms to those in need, tbey also reveal that many of the 

recipients of alms were not entirely indigent. The Misericordia's charitable programme was 

not organized according to a twentieth-century welfare model. Helping the poor was 

meaningful to the Misericordia, but its idea of assistance for the needy likely never extended 

to serving a regular clientele who depended completely on the institution for tbeir survival. 

This was because the confraternity's ultimate concern was for the souls of its members, not 

the continuing physical needs of the poor. In the next section I will suggest that the poor who 

received alms from the confraternity did oot perceive the confratemity solely as a provider of 

54 On the average amounts of ga in  and wine which Pescians connimed in the Middle Ages, s e  Judith 
Brown, In rhe Shodow of Florence: Provitzcial Society in Renaissance Prscxu (New York: Oxford University Press, 
198?), 70-7 1. On more general trends in crreal c o r n p i i o n ,  ser Mÿssimo Montanari's chapter -ModeIli di civilta: 11 
consumo di cereali," in Afïmrnratrone e culiura ne1 Medioevo (Roma: Latrrza, 1 988), 1 24- 146. 



food and money. Instead, the poor themselves supponed the Misericordia's charitable 

programme out of a desire to achieve saivation. 

The working poor and the Misericordia: brentaion' and servants 

When we redize that the arnount of alms the Misericordia may have given to the 

poor was not suficient to support a person for more than a few days at a tirne, it becomes 

ciear that the confiatemity did not intend its charitable programme to provide constant 

support to its recipients. The Misericordia's clients must have had access to other sources of 

food, or else to occasionai or low-paying work. This section investigates the confraternity's 

relationship with two groups of poor workers, local wine-carriers, or brentutori, and domestic 

servants. The study reveals that these groups of low-status workers looked to the 

Misericordia for the occasional provision of money, seMces such as burials, and as a 

potential employer. Moreover, while the workers accepted assistance from the confiatemity, 

they also offered aid to the group when they could. For instance, both the bre~~tcrlori and 

servants gave alms in the form of donations and bequests to the confiatemity frorn time to 

time. The relationship between the Misericordia and its poor clients was therefore more 

complex than it initially appeared, and we should take ths complexity into account when we 

discuss the purpose and the nature of confiatemal charity in the Middle Ages. 

The brentatori were wine porters. They carried brenta, wooden containers holding 

about 70 litres of  wine, on their backs through Bergamo and the region outside the city? 

IS 1 am most grateful to Professor Lester Little t'or revealing the existence of the brentaton to me at a 
seminar in Bergamo in the sumrner of 1997 and for discusshg their importance tn the city on n m r o u s  other 
occasions. 



Their work was physicdly punishing and uniaily poorly-paid. In 1325, for instance, the 

cmevarius of the Misericordia paid two brentatori 5 denarii each to carry one brenram from 

Sudumo more than a thirty-minute walk to the Misericordia's house in the vicinia of S. 

~ufernia? In the sarne year the Misericordia paid a brenfate 14 denarii to bing one brenîa 

of must from Monte S. Vigilio, a steep half hour wdk down to its house." Also in 1325, a 

horseman and a brentalor were sent to the town of Scanzorosciate to coltect wine. The 

horseman was paid 3 soldi for his work, while the brentator received 6 and a half soldi. " 

The brentatori took on other jobs whenever they could. The Misericordia, for 

instance, hired brenîutort at times to perform tasks requiring physical strength. In the 1360s 

the confiaternity hired the brenrator lohannes de Brembilla severai times to carry wine and 

other g o ~ d s . ' ~  In 1361 he was paid to move "many items and wax" to the hospital of S. 

Vinccnzo "for honouring the body of dominus Martinus Rache." a Misericordia officiai who 

had died? In 1362 Iohannes again worked for the Misericordia, this time removing wine 

from a house belonging to one Galuzius, who had left the house to the confratemity as a 

legacy in his ~ i 1 1 . ~ '  In 1325 Favams, a brentator, received 3 soldi from the Misencordia 

"for his help in demanding (exzgendi) a fur or a hide."62 In other Itaiian cities the brentatori 

took responsibility for fighting fires. Histonan Duccio Balestracci describes the brenfatori 

" BCB, Specola Dac 403. 
57 Another record h m  the same document shows a brentatur given 7 denarii to bnng one brenta of must 

iiorn Bor o S. Andrea. BCB, Specola Doc 403. 
"BCB: Specola Dac. 403 
59 Iohannes was frst identdïed as a brenraror in a 1% 1 ciocmeni, which mentlons his bemg paid 2 soldi by 

the Misericordra for worhng in k i r  wine storage room. BCB, AB 229, 123r- 
60BCB, Ai3 229, 1 25v. 
61 tr lohanni de Brembila qui stetit ad domurn consorcii per gubernare wiurn quod erat in domo suprascripti 

GaiwiJ, solidi 4," BCB, MIA arch 1383 bis, reg 4. 
" .*Favuro, brrntatori, in adiutwio exigendi unam peliciam,.' BCB. Specola Doq 403. 



canying water to burning buildings in their brent~z.~~ 

Despite the fact that they practised a trade - aibeit a fairly unskilled one - the wine 

carriers could not always a o r d  to live on their wages. At times they collected alms from the 

Misericordia. In 1282 "Anselmus, brentator" appeared on the list of paupers eligible to 

receive cloth from the canevarius. He was listed as an inhabitant of the house of Martinus de 

Pantari in the vicinia of S. Giovanni di O~peda l e .~  One other record in the canevarius' 

registers suggests that hrentalori were sometimes very poor. In 1297 the canevarius recorded 

that he had paid 6 denarii for the burial expenses of Spatara, a h r e n t a t ~ r . ~ ~  This amount 

would have paid for a pauper's funeral, since during the same time the Misericordia spent 

between 4 and 10 lire on the fiinerals of its members and officiais. 

Even as they occasionally received alms fiom the Misericordia and more frequently 

found work with the confratemity, the brentatori also made donations or paid dues to the 

confratemity on occasion, thus dernonstrating their desire to contribute to the company's 

pious activities. In 1296 niuch of the confiatemity's property was destroyed dunng fighting 

between civic factions, and grain was stolen from its gïanary. On the list of names of those 

who made donations to help replace the grain were two brentatori, Minonus and 

"Lanfrancus, brentator de ValtelIina."66 Brentatori, or rnembers of their families, also joined 

the conf?atemity. In the list of female members of the Misericordia, two women listed their 

husband's occupation as brenlator, while one woman was the daughter of a wine porter6' In 

63 Balestracci, "La Lotta contro it Fuoco (XIII-XVi secolo),-' in Cirta e Servizi Sociali, 432. 
%CB, MIA arch 7 18, J6v. 
%CB, MIA arch 7 18,292~. 

MIA arch 7 18,268r. 
"The two womsn manied to brentizton were Gisla, wlfe of Zambonus and Ymelda, wifè of Fugane. 

''Saxonberr was the daughter of Pozzus, another brentutor. BCB, MIA arch. 938,2r and 22v. 



1294, the minister received four denarii from "Ser Petms de Cantono, hrentator," probably in 

payment of his membership dues? 

We know less about the Iives of servants in Bergamo than we do about the brentatori. 

However, the documents reveal that servants, like the brentatori, alternately supported the 

confraternity and received assistance from it.69 In Chapter One we saw that female servants 

sometimes joined the confratemity. The fourteenth century fernale membership list kept by 

the Misericordia records only one woman called a servant. She was "Donna Blenda ... servant 

of the Friars Minor" in their house in the vtcinia of S. ~ancrazio.'~ However, twenty-two 

other women in the list were recorded as "living in the bouse of' another individual. At least 

some of these women were probably servants. Ten women in the list were married to 

servants, and might have worked as servants themselves from time to time. 

Servants, Iike brrnratori, probably earned littie fiom their labour, and they sometimes 

tumed to the Misericordia for dms. For instance, like al1 other women in the Middle Ages, 

women in service needed downes to marry, and the money for these dowries came either 

from their masters or, if that was not possible, from an institution such as the confratemity. 

The Misericordia gave dowries to femaie servants; there are at least four records in the 

canevarius' registers attesting to this. For instance, in 1362 Richadona, daughter of the late 

Simon Gufiedi d e  Madone, servant of Iacobus de Muzzo, received 1 lira and 12 soldi as a 

6 % ~ ~ ,  MIA arch 71 8 , 2 3 0 ~ .  
"servants were called either fmul î  or servimi (used on& for men, it wtrns) in Bergarno ui the Middle 

A g a  See Demis Romano's introduction to his m e n t  work Housecrufi m d  Slotecruj: Domestic Service in 
Renuissonce Venice, 1400-1600, for a discussion of the ternis used to refer to servants in Venice and thc rest of Italu 

'%cB, MIA arch 938, gr. 



dowry on her marriage to Paganus de M ~ z z o . ~ '  In Iuly of the same year the confratemity gave 

Alexander de Crerna 2 lire as a dowry for one of his servants. This was the only record of the 

confratemity's donation of a dowry to the master, not to the servant herself" Finally, in 1363 

the confratemity again helped a servant rnany, this time giving Gislina, a daughter of the late 

Chinus de Parre, who worked as a servant for Franceschinus de Pellabrochis, 1 lira as a 

dowry on her marriage to Simonus Carnis de ~art inen~o ."  

The Misericordia also gave alms to male servants, but the men's needs were more 

infrequent and idiosyncratic than the women's. Two former servants, for example, asked the 

confiatemity for 10 soldi each so that they could make a pilgrimage to visit the relics of Saint 

  am es.'^ In 13 26 the Misericordia gave six bushels of grain to "t hree shamefaced servants" 

for an undisclosed reason." At least one male servant requested not alms, but a loan from the 

confraternity. In 1362 the Misericordia lent Zininus, a servant of Marchettus de Mapello (a 

Misericordia official) I Lira and 1 2 soldi. Marchenus was named as guarantor of the load6 

The confraternity also provided burial for servants, as in the case of one anonymous servant 

who died "in the Street near the cburch of Santa Caterina" in 1 36Xn 

As it hired the brentatori, the Misericordia also hired servants. In the early 1360q the 

confraternity employed afantutus conrorzii in the town of Mapello, to the west of the city. He 

"BCB, MIA arch 1383 bis, reg. 4. Could Paganus have b e n  the son of Iacobus, Richadona's master" Or 
perhaps he was simply fiom the sarne t o m  as Iacobus, and she had met h whle she was a servant t h e .  

%CB, MIA arch 13 83 bis, reg. 4. 
%CB, MIA arch 1383 bis. reg. 4. 
'$cB, AB 229, 127~.  
'IBCB, lYIIA arch 1383 bis, reg 3. 
" .hutuo Zinino, farnullo Marchetti de Mapello, parabola ipsius Marchetti et ad eius requisicionem die 

septembre, 1362.'- BCB, MIA arch 1383 bis, reg. 4. - 
77 "Unum servitorem qui obiit in via publica apud ecclesiarn Süncte Caterine. " BCB, MIA arch 1 383 bis 

reg 4. The Missricordia spent 4 soldi on the buriai. 



was paid a salary of 1 lira and 12 soldi a month, and received bread, candles and ink fiom the 

Misericordia. He was also paid extra wages for such duties as "measuring and carrying 12 

bushels of salt."'%other man was described as a colomrs consorsii in documents from the 

1360s. He lived in Ranica, a village to the north-east of :he city.'"oth servants were 

probably hired to carry out the confiatemity's work in these areas outside the city since 

Misericordia oficials could not visit them as regularly as places closer to Bergamo 

Like the brentafari, male servants accepted charity or work from the confraternity and 

they also helped support the Misericordia through donations and bequests of alms. Servants 

also rented land fiom the confraternity. In 1272, Petrailus de Aime, a servant, donated three 

somma of millet to the Misericordia for the benefit of his soul. In 1274, the heirs of Guarinus, 

another servant, made a bequest of 1 O soldi in his name to the c~nfiatemity.~~ In 1305, the 

heirs of Robazius, also a servant, paid the Misericordia the rent of 29 soldi which Robazius 

had owed the confraternity on a piece of land in Mapello, about 15 kilometres West of the 

city. 

The Misericordia's relationship to servants was sirnilar to its ties to the brentafori in 

that both groups interacted with the confiatemity for several reasons. Occasionally they 

sought alms or work corn the Misericordia, and at other times they looked to the 

confiatemity as a recipient of their pious donations. The experiences of both groups within 

the confkateniity as clients, members, and donors, should serve as a reminder that the 

78 BCB, M A  arch 1383 bis, reg. 3. 
?~cB, MIA arch 1383 bis reg. 4. 
"014 BCB MIA arch 724. 
"BCB, MIA arch. 724. 



relationship between medievai charities and the poor was never entirely one-way. Instead, the 

poor, like other citizens, treated the Misericordia as both a social and a pious organization. 

The Fourteenth Century: Changes to almsgiving methods 

In the previous sections of this chapter, I described the outlines of the Misericordia's 

charitable programme in the thirteenth century and 1 analyzed the identity of the 

confraternity's poor clientele, arguing that the poor saw themselves as altemately the clients 

and patrons of the confratemity. In the fourteenth century the confraternity's charitable 

programme changed as it developed a more systernatic method of distributing its d m .  In 

addition, during this time the Misericordia began to use alms to respond to the needs of 

individuals who had experienced particular misfortunes. Most signi ficantly, the confiaternity 

began to provide the poor with services such as nursing and medical care. This section 

describes these changes to the confraternity's approach to the poor, and suggests that they 

marked a general trend within the Misencordia towards specialization and more bureaucratic 

organization. At the same time, while the confraternity's charitable strategy changed, 

important aspects of it remained rooted in pious traditions. For instance, the Misericordia 

continued to provide the majority of its assistance to groups such as widows, children and 

prisoners, as it had done since the earliest days of its existence. Finally, the confiaternity did 

not intend its alms programme to provide continuai aid to a regular group of poor clients. 

Medical care for the poor was one of the mon significant developrnents to the 

confiatemity's charity during the fourteenth century. In those years, the Misencordia began to 

provide the poor with treatment for ailments or injuries they had suffered. In 1325 Peterbonus 



de Leveme, inhabitant of the village of Casteneta, received 5 soldi nom the confiatemity 

after he had been "wounded in many parts of his body."n Another man, "wounded in one 

shoulder" in 13 63 also received alms "for the love of God." 13' Sometimes the confiatemity 

gave alms to individuals who promised to pass them on to the sick or injured. Bisescus de  

Curno received 4 soldi fiom the confraternity in 1362, and he promised to give it to a man in 

the village of Cumo "whose head was broken."" Pregnant women were another group which 

the Misericordia began to assist duhg the founeenth century. In 1327 the canevarius gave a 

bushel of grain to a poor woman who was in labour, and in 1363 another officia1 recorded a 

gift of 10 soldi "for the love of God" to Zoanina de Gaicarno, an inhabitant of Borgo S. 

Andrea, who was about to give birth." 

The confiaternity someiimes paid professional physicians to provide medical care to 

the needy. In 136 1, Magister Donatus da Lemen received 4 lire and 16 soldi from the 

Misencordia for the medicine and care he had given a poor boy, the son of the late Betonus 

de Urio. The boy was described as "having nothing . . .since M a h s  de Urio, his guardian 

(furor) is in the jail of the commune of Bergamo since he treated the said minor badly." The 

Misericordia's interest in the boy apparently stemmed korn his father's will, in which 

gZ L r  Peterbono de Leverne qui stat in Casteneta qu hit vulneratus in plures partibus persone." BCB, 
Specola Doc 403. 

83 "deliberaverunt domini lohannes de hihia.  Paxmus de Crene, lohiuines de Lauda, Girardus de Zomq 
Recuperatus de Stcsrano, Iohannes dictus Faba, Baronus de Zonio et Albertus de Madone quod dentur more Dei 
Bertului0 Sancto Bardaiono de Rondis de C o h a t e  olim habitaton de Turre vulnerato in un3 spdla." BCB. MIA 
arch 1245, Sv. 

" "Causa dandi uni homini CU fuit Iractum caput in loco de Curno die 17 novembre" BCB, MIA arch 
1383 bis, reg 4. 

8 5 ~ ~ ~ ,  MIA arch 1383 bis, reg. 2 and BCB, ML4 arch 1245, jv. 



Betonus had named the confraternity his heir in the event of his son's early death? In 

several other instances sick or injured individuals received medical aid fiom the confraternity 

in the mid to late fourteenth century. Dominus Iacobus de Coazzis was offered the large sum 

of 10 florins for having given medical care to "the son of the laie ~duzius."" Donatus de 

Lemen, the physician mentioned above, worked for the confraternity in assisting the poor in 

other instances, as well. In 1363, he apparently performed surgery on a boy for an illness 

described as malurn lapidis. and the confratemity deliberated about whether they should help 

the mother pay the expenses of the treatment." This particular illness was mentioned once 

earlier in the documents concerntng the Misericordia's aid to the poor. In 1 325 the 

confiatemity bad given two and a half soldi to a poor man suffering from the same malady. '' 

Another type of medical care which the Misericordia offered in the fourteenth century 

was assistance for dying individuals, both wealthy and poor. During the fourteenth century 

the Misencordia began to pay individuals to nurse the dying in their homes. Of'ten, more than 

one person took on the care of a dying individual. For example, in 1303 a poor woman 

collected 5 soldi from the Misericordia for the care of Michele de Desenzano, which she 

undertook "for many days" whife he was dyinggO Two brothers, Ambrosius and Petms de 

Cenate, also cared for Michele "night and day" during his illness, and organized his burial 

"qui medicavit ct liberavit filiwn quondam Betoni de Urio burgi Sancti Andrei qui erat crevatus (sic) et 
quod Betonius voluit quod si ipse filius suus decderrt quod consurcium succederet sibi et ipsi filius non habeat 
pencj st: diquid qua Makus de Urio zoppus est eius tutore et est in carcerr cornunis Pergmi quia mair tractavit 
tutelam dicti m o n ,  die 29 septembre." BCB, MiA arch 1383 bis, reg. 4. 

" "florini 5 auri...Lauraicio de Zonio pro dando domino lacobo de Coazzis pro parte solucionis flo- 10 
auri sibi pro medicacione filii quondam Galuzzi ultra alios florinos 2 sibi datos," BCB, AB 229, 12411. 

" -'deiibnatum fùit debere dari Beliseme uore quondam Pendofe de Cornuni Novo occasione solvendi 
rnagistro Donato de Lemen pro uno suo filio inciso pro mal0 lapidis." BCB, M A  arch 1245, 4v. 

8 $CB, Sprcola Doc 403. 
90 BCB, ML4 arch. 7 18, 379r. 



services, for which they were paid 26 soldi and 9 denarii." The brothers made something of 

a career out of caring for the il1 and dying during the first years of the fourteenth century. In 

1300 the brothers had undertaken similar responsibilities For Magister Petrus de Petrengo. 

The Misericordia paid them 30 soldi for their care of Petrus, which involved "watching over 

his goods both day and night and occasionally seMng him in his illness" for aimost a 

month." Ambrosius also received a separate payment of 7 soldi corn the Misencordia for his 

role in serving Magister Petrus "every night for twenty two days.. .in the place of the minister 

and canevarius of the Miseri~ordia."~~ In 1 302, the Misencordia paid the brothers for the 

care they provided Gandinus de Gandino, a wealthy citizen of Bergamo who had named the 

confratemity his heir. The canevarius gave Ambroxius 3 soldi and 4 denarii for spending five 

nights and one day caring for Gandinus, and an additionai 20 soldi for 20 days of care he had 

provided the sick man." Peterzinus received 22 soldi for the 25 days he cared for Gandinus 

at the same time." The confratemity continued to pay others to provide nursing to the dying. 

In 1358, for instance, the confiatemîty paid 8 soldi to two men. Guidinus de Mazatica and 

Tamboms to "watch over" a former Misericordia official, dominus Guillelmus de Buboii, "in 

his illness. "% 

Another type of care the Misericordia organized during the fourteenth century was the 

BCB, MIA arch. 7 18,378~. 
* BCB, MIA arch. 7 1 8, 337v. 
93 BCB, MIA arch 7 18,3 37v The Misencordia made another payment to an hdvidual, h s  time a civic 

osciai, who performed the same service for the officials. Ubertinus de teonis, a "servitor cornu& Pergami" was 
paid 12 soldi "pro eius merito et labore quam habuit pro stando ad custodiam superscripte domus domini Petri 
dormi Potestais ad postum ministeri et canevarii suprascrip ti consorcii pro ipso consorcio. " BCB, MIA arch. 7 1 8, 
337v. 

%CB, MIA arch 799.2r. 
9 5 ~ ~ ~ ,  MIA arch 799,2r. 
96 BCB, AE3 229,6 1 v. 



provision of wetnurses to infants. The confratemity paid most wetnurses about 1 lira per 

month, and gave them grain as well as cash for their services. In 1362, for instance, the 

cmvnrius  paid a woman called Marchina, an inhabitant of Casteneta, 1 lira for acting as a 

wetnurse to the son of a wornan from   aria no." Another woman, Bruna de Urio, received 

four bushels of grain and 1 lira for nursing the son of Betonus de Urio, the boy who the 

confratemity also provided with medical  are.^^ A woman known only as "the daughter of 

Faciolus" received 1 lira and 5 soldi "for nursing the five-day-old son of Pedrettus de 

Stabullo" in 1362. 99 Some of these women worked for the confiatemity for long penods. 

One unidentified wornan nursed the infant son of the pauper Mininus de Grornf'aiegio for two 

months in 1362. She may have been Bona, wife of Paulus de Azano who was listed by the 

Misericordia as nursing the same child for a month the next year.lUU 

In at least two cases the confratemity paid nurse-guardians to provide long-term care 

for the children of deceased clerics. Pre Petrus de la Fornace, parish priest of the church of S. 

Michele de .kchu, in the centre of Bergarno, and Pre Algisius de Clusone, archpriest of the 

pieve of San Iohannes de Teigate, south-east of the city, had both made the confratemity heir 

to their patrimonial property, Algisius having dictated his will in 1347, and Petrus in 1 349.IU1 

Algisius had died by 13 53, when documents kept by the canevuriris begin to list payments 

made to a widow, Ricadona de Barzizza, who was responsible for the care of "Richadivina. 

97 BCB, MIA arch 1383 bis,reg. 4. 

98 "sataria 4 hmenti ... B m e  de Urio, que lactat filium quondam Brtoni de Urio quia non est qui 
benefaciat ipsi pupiiio et orfanno et eciam quia ipse Betonus substituit sibi heredzm consorciurn post mortem 
suprascripti filü hmi suprascripta racione," BCB, MIA arch. 1383 bis, reg. 4. 

"uni filic Facioli pra lactatura unius Tilii Pedreni de Stabuilo quùique eptarnodarum,.' BCB MIA 1383 
bis, reg. 4. 

'%cB, MIA arch 1383 bis. reg. 4. The wornan received 2 lire for her work 
10L~lg i s ius  will is BCB. MIA perg. 750, while Petnis' is BCB? MIA prrg. 599. 



the daughter of Pre Algisius de Clusone." The payments continued for at least ten years, and 

included a yearly soma of grain and cash totalling several lire or even gold flot-in~. '~ Was the 

girl the priest's illegitimate daughter? This is not clear from the records, which do not state 

the girl's mother's identity, but neither do they rnake an issue of her legitimacy. The girl 

could have been bom before 1347, while her father was in minor orders. However, if she was 

she would have been in her late teens by 1363, when she was still being cared for by 

Richadona, and if so it seems unusual that she had not been rnarried or placed in a religious 

order by this time. 'O3 

The situation of Samuellus, son of Petrus de la Fomace, was different from that of 

Richadivina. Samuellus was probably bom before his father took major orders. One version 

of Petrus' will must have contained a provision for his son, since in the payments that the 

canevariics made to Samuellus' guardian, the priest of the church of San Michele al Pozzo 

Bianco, he stated that Petrus had made an arrangement for the boy's care with the 

Misencordia. In 1355, for instance, the boy's guardian received five bushels of millet From 

the confratemity. The canevarizcs stated that the grain was grown on land which had been 

held by Petrus, and that in his will Petrus had asked the Misericordia to use the proceeds from 

the land to help maintain his son.lW In 1356, the canevarius invested 28 lire of the 

conûaternity's money "for the use of Samueilus" as stated in the agreement between Petms 

lo?h 1353 she received a totd of 6 lire and 1 J soldi and mothrr paymrnt of 10 soldi made to her son 
hb inmus ,  who went before the Misericordia in bis mother's place in November. BCB, ivlIA arch 1383 bis, reg3 
In 1354 the payments were the same a s  the previous year, but she dso recived ? gold tlorins. In 1 360 she was paid 
b Iire and 1 9 soldi to provide food for the girl. BCB, AB 229, 10% in 1363 she received another 6 lire and 19 soldi, 
and the Misaicordia dso gave her a soma of grain. BCB. MM arch 1383 bis, reg. 4. 

'O3 Chnstiane Klapisch-Zuba argues that 16 was the .~~~odal ' .  age of mariage for Tuscan girls ui the later 
Middc: .4 es. C hnstiane Klapisch-Zuber, Wornrn. Family und Rituul in Renaissance Ilaiy' 10 1. 

b C B .  M M  arch 1 383 bis. reg 3. 



and the ~isericordia. "" 

These two arrangements for the care of children are funher evidence of a shifl in the 

Misericordia's organization of its charitable policy over the course of the fourteenth century. 

In earlier years the confraternity had refused to act as guardian to orphaned children, because 

it did not have the appropriate structures to provide such long-term care. For instance, in 

13 26, when a testator requested that the Misericordia officials act as puardians of his heirs, 

who were legal minors, the Misericordia went to the pudesta and asked to be relieved of the 

responsibility. The confiaternity stated that sinre its officials changed every year it could not 

promise to maintain the children, and neither would it be able to continue to provide care for 

dl the poor of the city if they were to take on the guardianship. "" By the 1360s the 

confratemity's willingness to help orphaned children had altered, likely in response to 

changes within its bureaucratic structure. Durinç that decade the Misericordia agreed to give 

one of its oficials, Iohannes, known as Faba, 1 O lire a year to feed and educate Gencina, 

daughter of the Iate Armaninus de Bottanuco. In addition, the confraternity itself promised to 

provide clothing and shoes for the girl.''' The gradua1 specialization of the confraternity's 

charitable activities and the development of a small group of 'career' officials, present from 

one year to the next and therefore able to follow up on the care of these children, probably 

'O'BCB, MIA arch 1383 bis reg. 3. 
lU6 .-et quod ipsa dacio dicte tutele nulla bit et nullius valons et momenti, curn ipsi minister et canevarius 

suiguilis ruirirs mutentu et aiii novi eligantur, et tutella est a c ~  legitimus qui non recepit condicionem vel diem et 
dato sine: prevedicio quod ipsa dacio tutonun valuisse et tenuisse riicit dicto nornine ipsis ministro et cmevarîo 
conpetere de iure escusacionern legitimam ab ipsa tutela et administracionan ex r o  quod ipsurn ottiçiurn i p s o m  
rninis~ et canevariis dicti consorzii naessario exigt tantam curam et solicitudinem circa dirnonia et necessitatates 
pauperum civitah et dishctus Pergarni quod vix et curn soma dificultate ipsurn oEcium per eurn implrn potest ita 
quod nuilo modo nisi deserto ipso eonun officium posent intendere vel super esse admuiistracionem predicte 
tutelle," BCB, MIA perg. 574. 

101 BCB, MIA arch. I W , 6 r .  



made this request easier to grant than the previous one. 

The assistance which the Misericordia provided to children was quite different from 

the aid it provided adults. The confratemity seemed willing to establish long-tem 

connections to children, providing them with nursing and other seMces over a period of 

years, while it seemed less eager to establish a similar relationship with adults. However, the 

children 1 have referred to above were born to individuals who had a connection to the 

Misericordia, and who had likely left property to the confiaternity to ensure that their children 

would receive care. For the most part, the adult poor had no such comection to the 

confratemity . 

The provision of nursing and more specialized medical care to the poor is one 

important symbol of change to the Misericordia's charitable policy dunng the founeenth 

cenniry. However, the conf'raternity also provided other f o n s  of assistance to those in need 

during the century, and these, too, were offen one-tirne responses to requests for help from 

individuals. For example, occasionally the confratemity assisted individuals who needed 

funds to go on pilgrimages, a pious act which appealed to many. We have seen that Albenco 

da Rosciate performed a pilgrimage to Rome during his tenure as rninister of the 

Misericordia, and that several Misericordia officials sought the chance to do the sarne. Other 

less wealthy inhabitants of the city also became pilgrims with the aid of the Misericordia. 

Martinus, son of the late Bastardus Anesie de Seriate, of Borgo S. Stefano, asked for an 

unspecified amount of money so that he could go to S. Antonio de Viana, on the pilgrimage 



route to Santiago de Compostela, in search of a particular cure.''* 1 have already mentioned 

the former servants of citizens of Bergamo who asked the Misericordia for 10 soldi so that 

they could go to Santiago de Compostela as p i lgr im~. '~~ The Misencordia dso gave 10 soldi 

to a woman called Paxina who wanted to go to Rome in 1362. '"' 

The Misericordia also provided some compensation for individuals whose property 

had been destroyed during an attack or through robbery or fire; another example of its 

tendency to provide extraordinary charitable donations and not regular 'welfare' payrnents to 

the poor. During the founeenth century ordinary citizens feared the violence of outlaws living 

in the contado around Bergamo. A few documents give graphic descriptions of random 

attacks on citizens, and descnbe the feu that such assaults provoked. For instance, one court 

record described an incident which occured during the night of August 9, 1329, when a gang 

of more than ten men set a trap (agimytro) in a field near the vicinia of San Giovanni di 

Ospedale. They were waiting for victims to rob, anyone who might wander into the field, and 

they found their targets in some members of the pudeslà's entourage, who were looking for 

the night watch. The thieves attacked the men, stole their belongings and "wounded them, so 

that they lost a great deai of blood." Four of the men died as they and their cornpanions cried 

out to those living nearby to Save them. " ' A few days Iater four witnesses told thepodes~h's 

'O8 .-deiiberatun fuit debere dan Martin0 fq Bastard Anexie de Srnate Burgi Sancti Strphani egoto turpi 
Mutin1 qui Milt ire ad Sanctum Antonium de Viana pro stündo ibi," BCB, MIA arch. 1245, Jr. 

- 

AB 229. 1 2 7 ~ .  
"%cB; MIA arch 1383 bis, reg. 4. 
"' The court heard that the men --tranxebant cum familia domiru potrjtatis prr diçturn pratum ad 

circhandum custodias de noctc, et tunc dicti baniti et midefactores e.uivenint de dicto apayto et fecrnuit insulnim 
contra dictum dominun Gudterïum militem et contra f d i a  domini potestatis et in quo insuitu suprascnptis 
malefactoris vuineravenint et fermerunt dictum dominum militem et quatuor ahos cum magna sangunus efilsione, 
videhcet: Mozium de Sancto Paulo servitor cornunis Pergami, Iacobinutn de Becaria, Fredericum de Cremona et 
quemdam alium, omnes facailiar~s et servientes dicti do& Bechari et in quibus et de quibus Iéritis sanguis exivit 
sic quod in contri suprascriptis M e u s  et Fredericus et Iacobinus et quidam aiius mornii h-t et s u t ,  et s i a m  



court that they had heard and even seen the attack, but had not attempted to help the wounded 

men and could not identiQ the attackers by name. Although raising the alarm was a civic 

duty, they had not done so. Kidnapping also threatened citizens of Bergamo during this 

period. In 1302 Anexia, widow of the wealthy citizen Gandinus de Gandino, was kidnapped 

"by force" @er vim rapla) fiom her house one night by Albertus de Cazatico and his son, 

who took her to Cazatico. Confraternity officials sent three of Gandinus' men to the house to 

bt-ing her back to Bergamo. "' 
The Misericordia, then, took responsibility for helping individuals who had been 

injured or kidnapped. In the later fourteenth century the confiatemity also provided assistance 

to those whose property had been destroyed during assaults such as those described above. In 

1 3 56 the Misericordia lent 16 lire and 8 soldi to Maninus. called Bornia, and Iohannes, called 

Mazucho, brothers fiom Spirano whose propeny had been stolen by "Tomaxius de Grecis 

and other evildoers living in Alzano Superiore."'13 In 1362 the canevmius gave 2 lire to a 

man called Cresole, an inhabitant of the Valle Astino, whose house had been destroyed by 

fire "out of misfortune." "' In 1363, Misericordia officials decided to give 9 lire rather than 

the usual6 on a charitable visit to those people who had been affected by "robbery, homicide 

and fires which have occurred daily in the region of Bergamo, cornrnitted by evil people 

ipsos derobaverunt de una barbuta et de sentis et de allis rebus, ipsos semper cridante ad intornum adiutorum, heu 
foras. heu foras, acurite acurite, boni homines! BCB, MLA perg. 1 1846. 

112 In his records of the Misericordia's p a p e n t  of Gandrnus ' drbts, the canevrrrius noted h t  he had paid 
the thrw men 26 soldi iuid 8 denarii for their work BCB, MiA arch 799,Jv. 

113 cr per exigere bones sibi derobatos per Tomavium de G r a i s  et alios rnalzîktores habitatores in loco de 
Alzano Superyore." BCB, MIA arch 1383 bis, reg 4. 

'14 "Cresole Valle Astini pro eo quod cornbusta f i t  domus sua ex tntominio..' BCB. MIA arch. 1383 bis; 
reg 4. 



(gentes inipas) . " ' l5 
Another indication that the Misericordia rationalized its approach to charity during the 

fourteenth century is evident in a study of the method by which the confiaternity distnbuted 

alms during that period. Dunng the thineenth century, as 1 have shown, officials had travelled 

their neighbourhoods and recorded the narnes of those who should receive alms. By the 

1360s, officials had refined this system, requiring the poor to corne to the confraternity's 

house in S. Eufemia and presenting a ticket or token in order to collect alms from the 

organization. In 1363, Misericordia oficials determined that those inhabitants of the city and 

region who requested aims in the form of wine would be able to receive the wine if they 

carried these "tokens of need" (signa egenir) and came to the Misericordia on Mondays, 

Tuesdays and Fridays.'" The use of these tokens was widespread in Itaiian cities during the 

later Middle Ages. John Henderson cites Domenico Lenzi's contemporary description of the 

poor and needy begging for grain in 1329 Florence. Each person eligible for alms received a 

ticket fi-om the confratemity which was good for a certain amount of grain.'" 

Finally, the Misericordia's oganization and distribution of alms and charitable 

services to the poor also involved providing basic necessities to prisoners in the city's jail. 

The way in which the confiatemity offered charity to this group dso changed between the 

thineenth and fourteenth centuries but, as before, the Misericordia never intended its 

l L 5  "deliberaveruni dominus Ioharines de Anthta, Iohannrj de Lauda, PZY de Crrm, liicobus de Cuchs et 
Albnnis de Madone quod die crasllam dantur canevariam ponanim pro disuibuendo inter pauperes çivitatis et 
sububurght Pergami sicut solite srant dari libras sex impaialium et hora quia multitude personanun in Pergamo atravit 
propter robarius, homicidia, et incendia que cottidie fuint in districni Pergami pro gentes iniquas libras novtm." 
BCB. M3A arch 1245. Sr. 

'16 ..Item deliberavenint quod dantur signa nage& t a n  in civitate q u a  in suburbis Fergarni pententibus 
vuium quibus datur vinurn habunubus ipsa signa diebus lune, mercunj et veneris. " BCB. MIA arch 1 2 J5,9v. 

" Hrndrrson, Pie@ and Chorily, 275. 



assistance to provide long-te& care for alms recipients.l18 Instead, during the fourteenth 

century the confratemity began to discuss the possibility of helping individuals leave pison 

by paying their debts or ransoming them From their captors. 

Prisoners were usudy the poorest of al1 lawbreakers. Imprisonment was a more 

expensive way to handle convicted criminals than methods such as banishment or fines, and 

thus, as Daniel Waley remarks, prisoners "must have consisted of those who had been 

sentenced to pay fines but were unable to raise the rn~ney.""~ The poverty of prisoners had 

always been one of the confiaternity's concerns. Since prisoners had to provide their own 

food and other necessities, in the earlier period the confratemity had provided prisoners with 

basic comforts. In 1292, for example, the Misericordia spent 14 soldi and 3 and a half denani 

on straw for the cells of prisoners in the communal jail, located in the vicrnia of S. Mafeo."" 

Records of charitable visits from the period also report that the Misericordia officials gave 

dms to prisoners. "' By 13 57, the confratemity described this aid as including "food, sait, 

wine, clothes and even money."'" In the 13 6Os, the Misericordia provided hnher assistance 

to individual prisoners, paying debts to release people from jail in Bergarno and outside the 

city. Furthemore, the confraternity began ransoming soldiers captured by rulers of other 

regions. 

118 For background to this issue see Nicholas Tcrpstï-a-s work on confratrrnities and prisoners in Bologa 
entitlrd "Confiatemal Prison Chaity and Political Consolidation in Sisteenth-Crntury Bolopa," Journal o/,tlodern 
Hisro. 66 ( 1994), 2 17-248. 

' lg~aniel  Waley, Siena and the Sienese in the Thirteenth Centurv, 69. 
120 BCB, MIA arch 7 1 8.20 1 v. The location of the jail is mentioned in an act of Gerardus Soyarius, ASB, 

AN, busta 9, 132. 
121 The andatn records for the 1280s and 90s in BCB, MIA arch 7 18 mentions that prisonrriis receive pari 

of the alms given by the canrvarii, but never spm* how much. 
'" The Misrricordia to Bcrnabo Visconti, 1357. BCB, MiA arch 912 (single puchment; unfoliated). In 

1363 Misericordia ofic ids  deliberatd whether t h y  should give 18 loavev of bread and somr wtnr to some men 
hom nearby Alzano Lombardo who wert: being held in the city's jail. BCB, MIA arch 1245: 7r. 



The payrnent of prisoners' debts in order to allow them to leave jail became a 

common issue at meetings of confraternity officiais in the 1360s. Martinus de Loteris, for 

instance, was jailed in 1363 for debts totalling five gold florins. His provost. Mennus, 

approached the hIisencordia officials and asked tliat they lend hirn money so that Martinus 

might be released From jail and make restitution for usurious transactions he had 

performed."' In the sarne year Bonettus de Muthina found himself in jail unable to pay a debt 

of one florin, and the confiaternity again discussed the possibility of paying the money to 

release him.12' The same problem arose for Vincencius de Barzizzia and Zarnbonus de 

Gualteriis de Mariano, and again the Misericordia considered paying the amounts which 

would secure their release.lZ5 The Misericordia dso considered requests for help fiom those 

imprisoned outside Bergamo. Alexandrus son of the late Lanfiancus, called Tinctus, de 

Gazzis de Paiazago, was held in the jail at Alme when officials considered paying for his 

release. Franzischus, the heir of Brunauius de Sancto Gallo, was being held in the 

communal jail at Parma when Brunmius himself went before the Miseticordia and "begged 

for rnercy" from the confraternity oficials, asking them to help Franzischus by paying the 

two florins which would release hirn fiom jai1.127 Nicholas Terpstra notes that in sixteenth- 

century Bologna it became common for testators to leave legacies for the relief of jailed 

debtors."' In the wills of Bergamasque testators for the fourteenth century there is not one 

instance of a legacy airned specifically at pnsoners. The change in the confrateniity's 

%CB, MIA mch 1245,3r. 
" ~ c B ,  MIA iuch 1 ~ , 3 r .  
l t5~cB,  MIA arch lZ45,3v. 
"%cB, MIA X C ~ .  IM,  3r. 
"'BCB, MLA arch 12Jj78r. 
178 Trrpstra, "Contiatemai Prison Charity," 223-224. 



behaviour toward prisoners in this period seems to have been its own initiative, not motivated 

by bequests geared to this purpose. 

The confraternity also became involved in the ransom of prisoners capnired in other 

regions in the 1 360s. Records of the confraternity's expenses fiom 1 363 reveal that the 

Misericordia helped pay the ransoms of severd soldiers captured by Can Grande della Scala, 

the d e r  of Verona. Prisoners were normally released on payment of a ransom which ranged 

fi-om 1 soldo to more than 1 lira per person. In two cases the ransoms were paid directly to 

the captured men. Ambroxius, son of the late Guarischus de Prezate, was given 1 lira by the 

Misencordia to gain his release from captivity."' In a similar instance, Cressinus, son of the 

late Petrus de Terramontis de Pallazo, was captured by the Veronese in "Gaiemano, in the 

territory of Brescia" and the Misencordia paid the one gold florin for his release.13' 

Sometimes intermediaries approached the confiatemity and asked for the money to release 

captives. In one case Bonus de Umiano was given money to release five of his CO-citizens. 13'  

In two other instances the money was paid to the wives of the captured men, who must then 

have gone to Brescia to have their husbands released."' The prisoners were often freed at a 

place called Gredeniano, in the region of Brescia. The Misericordia had acquired several 

pieces of property at Gredeniano in 1328. If they still owned the land in the 1360s, it might 

have served as a convenient site at which to hand over captives since it was not too close to 

'" BCB, MiA arch 1383 bis, reg 4. 
I3?3c~, MIA arch 1245,3r. 
13' The men wme listed as: B e r n a r u  Pangoni de Urniano (solidus 1) et Adamus Coldere de Umiano (solidi 

16) a lacobus Molli de Urniano (solidi 16) et Peterbonus Zage di: Umano (solidi 16) a Fachus de Bruna de 
Umiano (solidi 16). The total amount given in this case was 6 lire and 8 soldi. BCB, MIA arch. 1383 bis; reg 4. 

'" BCB, MLA arch. 1383 bis, reg. 4. 



Bergamo. '" 
During the fourteenth century, the Misericordia's work with prisoners in Bergamo 

extended to providing an individual to accompany condernned men to the place of their 

execution. This person probably led the prisoners in a procession, and apparently he carried a 

cross and wore a cloak or robe, perhaps meant to cover his face. In 1362, the canevurius paid 

Iohannes de Mersis 2 soldi for his work canying a cross "before those who were beheaded on 

the kaiends of A~gust."'~' In 13 58, a man called Fino, who also helped bury prisoners, was 

given a hooded garment, or capam to Wear while he walked before pnsoners bound for 

execution. '35 

The burial of prisoners, too, became a larger aspect of the Misericordia's pious work 

in the later fourteenth century. From the 1340s' records descnbe the bodies of prisoners being 

consigned to confratemal officials, who then arranged for their burial. Several times officiais 

received bodies of men who had died in jail.I3% the 13 50s and 1360s prisoners to be buried 

had ofien been executed. A few Misericordia officials took on the responsibiiity for 

collecting their bodies and burying them. They usually spent 5 or 6 soldi on the burial. 13' 

" '~he land had farmerly belwged to a Misericordia official, Fra Paulus de Cohate, and the Mtxncordia 
took possession of it for 23 soldi in 1328. BCB, MIA arch 1383 bis, reg 2. 

13' .'qui portavit crucem ante illos qui decapitati hienint diem callendar augusti,.. BCB MIA arch 1 383 
bis,reg. 3. 

l" BCB, AB ?29,69r. 
"6 One example is an act of Grrardus Sovarius dated 1 347 in which Albe- de Payuolis received the 

body of Iohannes de Azano. who had dird whlr beuig held in jiul. Albertus was charged with buqing the body '-at 

the çhurch of San Lorenzo or whrrever e1se pleaxd hun." (....per tàcere (sic) sepelire ipsum Iohannrm seu corpus 
ipsius [ohamis ad ecclesiam Sancti Laurenti vel alibi ubi ei placuerit.) ASB, AN, GS, busta 9, 132. In the same 
register another act describes the same transaction between a Misericordia oficer, Fabene de Alme, and the 
custochan of the jd. Fabene received the body of Rogerius, cailrd Malsus de Trescure, who had also died whde in 
j d .  ASB. AN, GS, buta  9,168. 

13' For instance, one 1362 record of expenses drawn up by the canevarius r a d s :  -solidi S...Barono de Zonio 
quos i p x  Baronus expensavit in faciaido sepeliri Antonium de ~ e ~ d r l l o  cui amputatum tùit caput de mense 
januxii,"BCB. MLA arch. 1383 bis, reg. 4. 



Sometimes the individuais who buried the executed prisoners were themselves poor and 

probably performed the task for the money as much as the spintual benefit of performing a 

pious act. The man called Fino, who worked for the Misericordia several times in this 

period, was one such individuai. 13' 

Conclusions 

The changes which took place to the Misericordia's work with prisoners symbolize a 

broader trend within the confiaternity's charitabie programme during the later Middle Ages. 

While the Misericordia's charitable anhfa remained one of the most important ways the 

confratemity distributed alms to the city and region, over time the confratemity deveioped 

more specific responses to the needy, including medical care and nursing infants and the 

dying. These changes to charitable policy were largely the product of  the bureaucratization of 

the Misericordia described in Chapters One and Two. As the officiais of the confratemity 

took on more responsibility for decision-making in the organization, they increased the 

fiequency of their meetings and the number of issues that they dealt with at each meeting. As 

a result, more people began to receive assistance for specific problems facing them. The 

codtaternity had not been able to take this approach in the thirteenth century, when al1 

decisions had to  be agreed on by the larger body of male rnembers and officiais together. 

The Misericordia refined its charitable system over the course of the century, but the 

confiateniity did not alter the essentials of its response to the needy. As the Misericordia 

became more interested in caring for individuals who had suffered sudden misfornine, its 

I3'In 136 1 Fino, dong with hvo othrrs, buricd an exmitcd man BCB. AB 229.123r. 
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charity remained a one-time source of relief, not designed to support individuals over a long 

period. The Misericordia's provision of aid was never designed to support the indigent who 

were unable to find sustenance elsewhere. Furthemore, since the poor sometimes gave alms 

to the confratemity, it appears that they, too, believed that the Misericordia's ultimate 

purpose was to enable al1 inhabitants of Bergamo to achieve salvation. 



Chapter Five 
"&O Opere Misericordie in Concordia" 

The Misericordia and Civic Government in Bergarno 

Bergamo was a turbulent city in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries. Factionai 

rivals threatened each other with assault or even murder, while ordinary citizens feared 

outlaws plotting kidnap or robbery. In the testimony of witnesses about the exile of Iohannes 

de Lodi fi-om the city in 13 17, we have a first hand account of the effect of clan violence on 

the lives of Bergamaschi.' As we saw in Chapter One, Iohannes, a member of the Rivola 

faction, fled Bergarno fearing capture by Raynaldus de Suardi, an enemy of the ~ivoIa.* 

Witnesses, including prominent members of the family of Albenco da Rosciate, described 

Iohannes' flight from the Suardi as he, his wife and their servant travelled first to the 

community of Scanzo and then to La Costa, in the Valle Brernbana, in the mountains north of 

Bergarno. One witness testified that he had heard Iohannes Say that he "did not dare stay in 

Bergamo nor in the place called Villa Ripe, where he owned property."' The witness also 

stated that the day d e r  he heard Iohannes talk about his fear of being discovered in Scanzo, 

he heard fkom others that Iohannes had lefl the town to Iive in La Costa.' 

Disputes between local factions racked Bergamo during the founeenth century and 

forced many people like Iohannes to flee fiom town to town in search of  a safe place for 

themselves and thek families. In an attempt to bring peace to the city during this period the 

commune invited nilers such as Emperor Henry W in 13 1 1 and John o f  Bohemia in 133 1 to 

'lohannrs and his h r d  wze, domina Laurencia, are the subjects of the final section of Chapter 1. 
'BCB. MW arch 1945.1 r- 1%. 
%CR MIA arch 1945, gr. 
%CB, MIA arch 1945,9v. 



govern the city.' At the s m e  time, the commune tumed to mediators to pacify the factions. 

The commune's efforts to enact peace proved futile, and it gradually lost control of politicai 

power in the city during the century. As we noted in Chapter Two, the powerfiil Milanese 

family of the Visconti profited from the commune's demise when, in 1350, they assumed 

control of the office of thepodeski and the communal council and created the city's first 

signonal govemment. 

During the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, the Misencordia, a stable institution in 

an unstable city, had a role to play in providing protection and security to the community. In 

Chapter Three we saw that citizens of Bergarno turned to the codraternity in their search for 

protection for their family members. In that discussion, I described the 1338 will of the 

widow Flora, who instnicted the Misericordia to rent land at a reduced rate to members of her 

husband's family if they fled their homes in the county of Milan. This chapter discusses the 

Misericordia's negotiation of its position in the city, revealing that the confraternity provided 

assistance to local authorities during the founeenth century in the form of dispute mediation 

and charitable distributions for the govemment. In addition, 1 argue that during the thirteenth 

and fourteenth centuries the Misencordia profited from its close relationship with Bergamo's 

civic govements, as civic authorities from the commune, the vicinie, and, eventually, the 

signoria, supported the confiaternity with hancial and legal privileges. The confraternity 

established a role for itself as the preerninent fonim for civic piety through these ties to the 

civic govemment . 

Studies of the links between confratemities and local govements are scarce, but a 

%or a synopsis of this period in Bergamo's histoq, see Bortolo Beloni, Storiri di Bergame, vol 2. 



few historians have acknowledged the value of such research for an understanding of both 

piety and social life in the Middle Ages. Ronald Weissman has noted the "paralle1 between 

rnicrocosm and macrocosm, between confiateniity and city" in the Middle Ages! Similady, 

James Banker argues that the San Sepolcran confratemity of San Bartolomeo "served to 

express the solidarity of the laity as it achieved economic viability and political community."' 

Those scholars who have examined the comection between lay pious organizations and civic 

govemments have ofien identified increasing civic control over confraternities during the 

later Middle Ages. For example, Marvin Becker argues that by the fifieenth century, the 

government of Florence controlled the adrninstration and the activities of al1 pious 

institutions in the city! Nicholas Terpstra, too, sees the confiatemities of Bologna coming 

under the influence of the local govemment dunng the sixteenth century9 

This discussion of the Misericordia argues that the confraternity began its Me in 

close alliance with the commune. While the form of this comection evolved as social and 

political changes took hold in Bergamo during the fourteenth century, the fundamental 

characteristics of the relationship between confratemity and govemment were dready in 

place by the end of the thirteenth century, when the commune pledged to provide both 

hancial and legal support to the Misericordia. There is no evidence to suggest that the civic 

govemment took fùrther steps to control the codiaternity during the fourteenth century, 

6~c is~mm,  Ritunl Brorhcrhond in Renoisscrnce Florence, 62 
'lames Banker, Dearh in the Conmuniiy, 4 4 .  For a snidy of a French conîiaternity in its municipal context, 

see Catherine Vincent, "Lieuu de Piété et Lieux de Pouvoir à Poitiers entre le XIlIe et le XV siècle: la Co&érie du 
Corps de ViUe dit aussi du Ceni," in La Religion Civique a 2 'Epoque Médiévale et Moderne, 429-444. 

8 Mmin Becker, "Aspects of Lay Piety in Early Renaissance Florence," in Charles Trinkaus and Heiko 
Oberrnan, ais, The Pursuit of Holiness in Late Medieval and Renaissance Europe, 177. 

'~er~stra, Loy Confrdemities and Chic Religion in Renaissance Bologn~, 17 1. 



either by choosing the officiais of the Misericordia or by helping itself to the confratemity's 

funds, likely because the existing tie between the associations benefited them both. 

Economic aid: Money and salt for the Misericordia 

Beginning in the 1280s, the commune bestowed donations of cash and alms in kind 

on the confraternity. During the fourteenth century the commune began to give tax privileges 

to the confiaternity, as it stabilized and perhaps lowered the tax on sdt for the Misericordia. 

This section discusses the pattern of donations by the commune to the confraternity, and it 

investigates the significance of the evolution of that donation pattern dunng the fourteenth 

century. 1 argue that cash donations to the confraternity from the commune helped the 

Misencordia çrow during the late thirteenth century, but that at the beginning of the 

fourteenth century these donations ceased. The tu privileges of the founeenth century, which 

effectively replaced cash donations fiom the commune, were financially beneficial to the 

Company, but more important, they underlined the Misericordia's status as the city's most 

significant charitable association. The communz's financial assistance to the Misericordia 

was therefore meaningful in two ways: it helped the confratemity develop its charitable 

programme and it enhanced the company's powerfùl position within the chic community. 

Dunng the 1280s, cash donations from the commune to the confiatemity took the 

form of one-time gants which were not meant as part of a larger programme of assistance for 

the Misericordia. For instance, in 1283, the first time the commune made a cash donation to 

the Misericordia, the canevarius recorded that the 24 lire payment was "ordered by the 

commune of Bergamo on the authority of the general council of the commune of Bergamo to 



be given to the Misericordia Maggiore for the love of God."lo The commune gave an 

identical grant to the confiaternity in the following year. l '  Nothing in the canevurius' records 

of these donations suggested that the commune planned to make them an amual custom. 

Indeed, in the subsequent two years the canevarius did not record any donations fiorn the 

commune. However, in 1287 commune officiais made two grants of 24 lire each to the 

confiateniity. The donations were accompanied by a document drawn up by a local notary, 

stating that the confratemity should use the money "for almsgiving." l 2  Then in 1 28 8, 1 289 

and 1290 the commune also made annual donations to the Misericordia. l 3  Although in 

retrospect the grants appear regular and predictable, at the tirne the confiatemity received no 

wntten assurance that the commune's assistance would continue from one year to the next. 

The scope of the commune's financial assistance for the Misericordia broadened in 

1290, when the govemment established a programme of regular gram for the confiaternity. 

At that time, it pledged 300 lire to the Misercordia's charitable programme. This large 

arnount was to be distnbuted in twice-yearly donations of 25 lire over a period of several 

years. '" We know that the Misencordia valued this assistance, because the record of the 

pledge immediately became a part of its archive and was noted in the 129 1 inventory drawn 

up by the cunevarizrs. He referred to it as "an instrument of the general council of the 

commune created b y Bonaventure de Lunana, notary to the podesta.. . which contaias the 

'O *-cons-titu et ordiontus per comme Pergami auctoritatr: consili generalis cornunis Pergami debere dari 
superscri to Consorcio Misericordie arnore Dei," BCB, MIA arch 7 I8,62r. 

P1BCE3, MIA arch 71 8, J7v. 
iZ -'et de propnis denariis îpsius comunis quos dictum comune Pergami ordinarnt debrre dari cimevario 

suprascri ti Consorci nomine ipsius Consorti pro elimo~uiis faciendis," BCB, MIA arch 7 1 8: 1 1 2v. 
b C B ,  MIA arch 724, Jlr and UV, and MIA arch 7 1 8 , l E v .  
'%cB, MIA arch 7 18,189~. 



order given by the commune to donate 300 lire in several terminos to the Misericordia." l5 

The donations continued regularly until 1297, when they reached the promised total of 300 

lire. l6 

The cash donations h m  the commune, although inconsistent during the 1280s, 

comprised a significant portion of dl revenues received by the confraternity d u h g  that 

decade. For exampie, an examination of the Misericordia's cash receipts fiom 1284 reveals 

that the commune's donations totalled 57 per cent of the confratemity's receipts. In 1287 the 

commune's donation was lower; totalling 25 per cent of the confiatemity's receipts. The 

noticeable variation here is rnost Iikely an indication of low levels of cash donations to the 

Misericordia From other sources prior to 1285. For instance, Table 9 below shows that 

duhg the 1270s the Misericordia received an average of about 29 lire per year in donations, 

but between 1285 and 1390, rnoney donations and bequests to the confiaternity averaged 1 12 

lire annually. 

15 cr et unurn instrumentun comilli generale cornunis Pergami rogahim per Bonavenninim de Lixana 
notarium potestatis ... die 8 ktrante octobre 1 29 1 in quo continetur omne concessum et orduiantm pro c o r n u  
Pergiuni suprascripto consorcio libre 300 impenaliurn per plues temiinos dicet l ibn 25 impenaiium tempore 
cuiuslibrt rectoris cornunis Pergami." BCB, MIA arch 7 18, 204r-206v. 

16~efrrsnces h r  the donations are as lollows: 129 1 : BCB. MIA arch. 724, U r .  1292: BCB, MJA arch 7 18, 
193r. 1293: BCB, MIA ürch 7 18,2080 and 2  12r. 1294: BCB, MIA arch 7 1 8 , 2 2 8 ~  and 233r. 1295: BCB, MIA arch 
7 1 8 , 2 4 9 ~  and 253v. 1296: BCB, MIA arch 7 18,267r and 272v. 1297: BCB, MIA arch 71 8,284~. 



Table 9: Cash (donations, bequests, rents) to the Misericordia 
1267-1 308 
Sources: MIA a c h  7 18 and 724 

- - - 1 lL69[;dl ,  :, lis. 4d. (Decade average L8.k .  



Table 9 also shows that despite the overall growth in the confratemity's cash receipts 

afler 1285, from 1290 to 1297 the annual donations from the commune, like the donations of 

the previous decade, were one of the confratemity's most significant sources o f  revenue. 

Table 10 below indicates that during the period between 1290 and 1298, the Misericordia 

received between 71 and 247 lire per year in donations, bequests, and rents; an average of 

1 17 lire annually. The commune's donations measured as a percentage of these receipts 

averaged 33 per cent for the penod up to 1298, ranging from a low of 20 per cent in 1293 to 

a high of 46 per cent in 1296. 

Table 10: Cash ti-om the Commune as a Percentage of Total Revenue 
Source; BCB, MIA arch 7 18 and 724. 

Total w h  reccivcd (roundcd Cash donation from 
to ntarcst lira) I commune a) 



In accordance with the commune's request, the confratemity employed its donations 

to buy food to be distributed to the poor. From the records of the generai council in 1292 we 

l e m  that "al1 agreed that the said money [25 lire] could only be spent on grain which would 

be stored in the granary of the confratemity[.]"" Further records reveal that between 1292 

and 1296 the Misencordia spent more than 222 lire on grain with the money donated to it by 

the commune. We know this because each time it made a purchase with this money the 

canevuritis scrupulously noted it in his register. l g  

Another aspect of the financial tie between the Misencordia and the commune is 

found in a lease agreement between the confraternity and the commune regarding a storage 

space for the grain and wine which the Misericordia collected and distributed. The space was 

in the cellar of a house near the civic basilica of S. Maria Maggiore." According to the terms 

of the lease, the Misericordia paid 40 soldi annually in rent to the commune for the use of the 

~el lar . '~  As the owner of the property, the commune provided the confraternity with some 

assistance in rnaintaining the house. For instance, in 1286 the commune gave the 

Misericordia 7 lire to pay for repairs to the house and enlarge the storage space. A dividing 

" .'Item placuit omnibus nnnine contradicere quod dicti denari quod debent habere a cornuni Pergami ut 
suprascriptum est non possint expenderi aiiquo modo p u  ministres et canevarios quod pro temporibus fierunt nisi 
solomodo in ernendo b e n t i  quod tiumennim reponanir in granario wprascripti consorci, et predicta ornnia et 
quoqur riorum ita statuerunt et ordinarnt in omnibus et per omnia ut suprascriptmi est." BCB, MIA arch. 7 18, 
339~. 

"~ecords of thesr purchases are found in BCB, MIA arch 7 18,20Ov, 20 lr, 203v, 2 19v. 222v, 242v, 24%: 
and 277~ .  

1 %or a transcription of the records deaiing with this house and othrrs which the Misericordia later ownrd, 
set: G. Locatelli. "La Casa della Misericordia in Bergame," Bergomum 25,2 ( 1  93 1): 124- 148. The canevurius' own 
record of the commune's provision of the house (in 1284) reads: .-unam domurn cornunis Pergami que d a t a  est per 
ipsum comune suprascripto consorcio pro elirnosinas et diis gubemandis et tenendis, que iacet in comme Pergami in 
vicinia Sancti Casiani in qua morantur iudices cornunis Pergami," BCB, MIA arch 7 18,70r. 

"In 1289, the canevarius recorded a payment of 40 soldi io the commune for r a t  on the house BCB, MIA 
arch. 7 1 8, 162r. 



waii between two areas on the ground floor was replaced with an arch, and some stairs and a 

new doorway completed the renovations? 

In addition to the previous exarnples of cooperation between the Misericordia and the 

commune, during the 1290s the commune's support of the confi-atemity's almsgiving 

extended to provisions of food to be distributed to the poor. The confiatemity apparently 

never relied on food donations for airnsgiving in the same way as it did on cash from the 

commune, but the commune may only have given such donations at times of particular need 

in the comrnunity. Between 1293 and 1294 the captain of the people, dominus Piligrinus de 

Sumpizollis of Bulogna, made eleven donations of bread and wine to the ~isericordia." He 

usually provided between 100 and 193 loaves of bread and one brentntn (70 litres) of wine, 

although twice he gave no wine at dl." These grants occured only dunng 1293 and 1294 and 

at no other time. 

These donations occured at the same time as other grants of food given by the vicinie 

associations to the confraternîty. Between 1288 and 1292, the vicinie made a regular 

collection of money and food at Easter which they donated to the Misericordia. The food 

includedfladones, the stuffed pastries distributed by the confkaternity during its charitable 

anchta. The vicinie also donated eggs (ova) and bread to the Miseticordia. In addition, they 

"~emnants of the work whch was completed are still visibk in the house, which stlll stands about 200 
metres îiom S. Mana Maggiore. The record of the work is found in BCB, MIA arch 7 18,95r. 

Y) 

-Pilignnus would have understood the Misericorda's role in the city weii, since he had also serveci as a 
pudtsti of Bagamo in 1285. BCB, MMB 12 1 ,3  1v. 

23 In 1293 the Captain of the People donated a total of 1 142 b a v a  of "pane tiumrniti" and 7 brentu, or 
about 490 litres of winr to the Misencordia in 7 separate donations. Ln 1294 he gave the contiateniity 64 1 loavrs of 
bread and 2 brenta of wule' totalling 140 litres. BCB, MIA arch. 7 18,2 1 lv-232v. 



gave amounts of money ranging from 3 to 5 soldi and a few denarii per person.*' 

Although no  extant records explain the reason for these donations of food, either from 

the commune or the vicinie, there are some clues in other historians' work that may help 

explain this phenomenon. In other centres such as Florence, communal authorities made 

donations to confraternities during times of difficulty. For instance, during the dearth of 

1329, the priors of the commune of Florence made large cash donations to the confiatemity 

of Orsanmichele for the relief of the poor. Also, we know from the statutes of other cities that 

in many Italian cities by the end of the thirteenth century the captain of the people was a 

communal officia1 whose responsibiiities centred around the defence of the weak and the 

p o ~ r . ~ '  Dominus Pilgrinus may have played a similar role in Bergamo, and he and the 

officials of the vicinie rnay have donated foodstuffs to the Misericordia to help relieve an 

econornic crisis. 

The working relationship which was developing at this time between the Misericordia 

and the civic goverment was likely instrumental in enabling the confiaternity tu expand its 

activities and raise its profile in the city. For example, the company's 1265 Rule states that 

the officiais of the Misericordia should search "the city and suburbs (burgos) for paupers" to 

whom they could give alms.16 However, the almsgiving customary of 1293, wrinen almost 

twenty years &er the Rule, shows the confiatemity engaged in almsgiving not oniy in these 

areas but also in the region outside the city. Other records of charitable andaa aiso describe 

'%or instance, in 1 29 1 ihe vicinie gave the Misericordia %didi tria et denarii tria et medium imperialium a 
quibusdam vïcinis suprascripte vicinie,"They dso gave 12 16 tladones, 149 "soldatas ovarum" and 74 loaves of 
bread. BCB, MIA arch 7 1 8, 1 85r. 

" ~ e e  Williûm Bowsliy*s A .Medievol Italion Commune: Sima under the :Vine (Berkeley: The University of 
Cdifoma Press, 1981): 38 on h s  development. 

%CB, MIA arch 9 3 7 , 3 v  and Little, Liberty, Chanp. Fratrrnity, 1 1 3. 



the Misericordia giving alms "to the paupers of the city, the suburbs (btrrgorurn) and regions 

outside Bergamo (virtulis). "" Perhaps the assistance which the commune provided in 

increasing the Misericordia's revenues led to this change in the confiatemity's almsgiving 

practices. 

The previous examples have shown that dunng the thirteenth century, the 

Misencordia relied on the civic govemment for financial assistance, and the communal 

authorities expected the Misericordia to provide support for the poor. However, the examples 

1 have cited also demonstrate that the character of the fiscal relationship between the 

commune and the confraternity was not static; it adapted continually dunng the last decades 

of the century in response to the changing needs of both confratemity and govenunent. A 

funher development in the relationship was evident at the end of the century, when the 

confratemity had become a wealthy, powerful organization which no longer needed to rely on 

the commune for financial support. 

The extent of the confiaternity's wealth became clear when the commune suddenly 

stopped making large cash donations to the Misericordia in 1298. That year the commune's 

contribution to the Misericordia totalled 10 lire, and in subsequent years it gave nothing." 

The sudden disappearance of direct financial assistance from the commune made much less 

difference to the Misericordia in 1298 than it would have previously. As we have seen, before 

the mid- 1280s t he  conf?atemity's revenues were low and the commune's donations totalled a 

substantial percentage of the confiatemity's a ~ u a l  cash balance. However, Table 1 reveals 

27 "pro elimosinis faciendis pauperibus civitate et burghorum et virtutis Pergm," BCB, MM arch. 7 18, 
21%. 

"BCB, MIA arch 7 18,290~. 



that in 1300 the Misericordia's cash revenues from rents and other receipts had increased to 

an annual total of more than 850 lire, and these revenues remained high for the first years of 

the century, averaging more than 400 lire between 1300 and 1308. 

The confratemity's fiscal independence continued into the mid-fourteenth century. 

Table 1 1 below reveals that in the early 1360s the confraternity collected an average of 223 

lire per month, or more than 2600 lire per year. Documents from the 13 50s and 1360s infom 

us that in those decades the chic government began to donate small amounts of cash annually 

to the confratemity on Christmas Day. In contras to the commune's substantial donations of 

the 1280s and 1290s' these seemed little more than a token gesture. They totalled 

approximately 5 lire, much less than the twice-yearly sums of 25 lire which the commune had 

offered in the 1 2 9 0 ~ . ~ ~  The donation of 5 lire frorn the commune accounted for only 1 per 

cent of the total revenues of the Misericordia. 

" ~ n  1354 the Te~ouret-ius of the cornmune made a 5 lire donation to the Misericordia an Christmas Day. 
BCB. bliA arch 1383 bis reg 3. The canevanus noted that the donation was "pro coinuni Pergarni dernosina hcta 
ad fatum nati~ltate domini nostri iesu Chrrsti pro?ume preteritum" In 1357 and 1358 the donation totalled 4 lire and 
18.5 soldi. BCB, AB 229,70r. Ln 1362 the donation, agah made on Christmas Day, was &O 4 lire, 18 soldi and 1 1 
denari. BCB, MiA arch 1383 bis reg 4. 



Table 1 1 : Cash rtxeived by the Misericordia, Msuch 1 362-Januq 1 363 
Source: BCB. MIA =ch 1383 bis, register 4 

1 March 1 L700. 6s., 1 Id. 1 

1 September 1 ï150, 1 js., IOd. 1 

The details presented above reveal that during the fourteenth century, the Misericordia 

could survive financially without the commune's assistance. As a result, the alliance between 

confraternity and commune took on a new form. The confratemity, having developed its 

identity as a self-suficient civic association, sought to be recognized as such by the 

commune. Dunng the fourteenth century, its search for tax concessions revealed the 

Misericordia cultivating the status of a distinct organization within the civic community. One 

significant result of this search was the commune's agreement in 1300 to regulate the pnce of 

salt for the confratemity and to ensure that the Misericordia received donations of salt. 

Salt was both an indispensable commodity for medieval people and also one of the 

most expensive items used regularly in most households. It was used in the preparation and 

preservation of food and as an ingredient in some medicines.ju It was expensive in M y  



because its production was restricted to certain parts of the Mediterranean, to inland marshes 

and to a few mines. Also, transportation costs and taxes imposed on it by civic governments 

increased its p r i ~ e . ~ '  Despite the fact that salt was a necessity, the poor could often not fiord 

to buy it, especially in periods in which the commune raised the tax to provide itself with 

extra revenue.I2 Perhaps in recognition of its expense, salt was traditionally included in the 

alms which the Misericordia distributed to the poor. Sources from the Misericordia's archive 

infonn us that in the 1280s the confiatemity gave sait to the poor during the a n d ~ t a . ~ ~  Aiso, 

in the previous chapter we saw that the 1293 almsgiving customary noted that the canevarius 

should take several "kitchen spoons" of salt on his regular andata to the poor of his quarter of 

the city. 

Since salt was essential to medieval trade and daily life, taxing the commodity was 

one of the rnost common rnethods which govemments of the day employed to raise rnoney. 

The tax on salt was an indirect imposition or 'gabelle.' Citizens were required to buy salt at a 

certain pnce, and they also had to buy a cenain arnount of the cornmodity regularly. The tax 

was collected by the co~~ducior !oliomei (or gabelle) salis, an individual or group of 

individuals who bid for the contract to collect the tax each year for the commune, often 

paying thousands of lire for the pri~ilege.~" Throughout Italy during this period it was 

''on the prke of salt and sdt taxes in Europe during the Middle Ages and later, see Jean-Claude Hoquet, 
Le Sel el le Pouvoir (Paris: A. Michel, 1985). 

32 In Florence this practice 14 to "protests and riots" by the poor in the years betwern 1340 and 1360 whrn 
the gabelle on sait soared higher than ever betore. Chrules de la Ronciire. "Indrrect T i w s  or 'Gabelles' at Florence,'' 
tn NicuIai Rubinstein: ed.. Florentine Studtes (Evanston. 1 968): 1 9 1 - 1 9 2. 

33 BCB, MIA arch718; Yv and J l r .  
'%us was u valuab h monopoly. in 1 32 1, Vinianus de Lornbardis paid 920 1 lire for the right to hold it for 

one year. BCB, MIA perg. 10393 and 10 394. In the thirteenth c e n w  the conductor of the sait têu had macle 
occasional donations of salt to the co&atemity. For instance, in 1288 he gave -iinam minam salis'' in 12% one 
bushel and another "minam," and in 1298 one -quartum'' BCB, MIA arch. 7 18, I29r, 288r and 22%. 



cornmon for pious institutions to receive concessions on such taxes from their local 

commune. In Siena, for example, the city's largest hospital received an exemption fiorn the 

tax on grain and wine." 

At the beginning of the fourteenth century, the commune implicitly recognized the 

Misericordia's status as a significant charitable institution when the conduciores began to sel1 

salt to the Misericordia at a rate established by the commune. By identifying the Misericordia 

as a recipient of a tax privilege, the commune demonstrated that the confiatemity was among 

the most significant charitable institutions in the city, sirnilar to large charitable organizations 

such as the hospital at Siena. The ptice which the Misencordia paid for salt until at Ieast 1303 

- 5 soldi per bushel. or 40 soldi per soma of saitJ6 - was established by both thepodestù and 

the captain of the people. The c~nevari~rs made this clear in his records of salt sales and 

donations to the Misericordia. In 130 1 the cnnevnriiis recorded that the price had been 

"ordered for the Consortium by the commune of Bergamo," and in 1303 he stated that "the 

salt was ordered to be given to the Consortium by the lords thepodesrri and the captain of the 

commune of ~ e r ~ a r n o . " ~ '  The salt was to be distnbuted "among the poor of the city and 

suburbs of Bergamo," and the commune officiais agreed that it should be sold at that pnce 

"every fifteen days" to the Mi~ericordia.'~ The commune aiso donated four bushels (84 kg) 

"~i l l iam BowsQ, The Finance of the Conimune of Sima, 1287-1355 (OsCord: Osford University Press. 
1970), 119. 

3 6 ~  Bergamasque bushel of sait had a capacity of 2 1 litres and weighed about 2 1 Mos. See Francois 
Menant, Campagnes Loni bardes au .\./O-yen Age, 799; and Doursther, Dktionnaire universel des poidr rr mesures 
anciens et modernes, 505. 

"BCB, MIA arch 7 18,347~-348r, 350r and 37%. 
38 W B ,  M N  arch 7 18, 350v. 



of salt to the Misericordia every month in addition to the salt it sold the ~onfraternity.~~ The 

fact that both of the most important civic officials acted together to establish the tax privilege 

helped reinforce the significance of the Misericordia's status as the city's charitable 

association. 

The Misericordia bought large amounts of salt at this price for several years. Records 

show that in 13 0 1 the Misericordia bought at least 16 soma (2688 kg) of salt from the tax 

f m e r s  at the set price." In 1302 it bought even more, a total of 20 soma (3360 kg) at the 

same price.'" In 1303 the confraternity acquired only 10 soma ( 1680 kg) from the 

conductores, but at one point that year the confiatemity also bought a similar quantity of salt 

for 12 lire in Cremona and brought it to Bergamo. The purchase may reflect the fact that the 

commodity was not available in Bergamo at that tin~e.~' 

The tau concession to the Misericordia proved valuable over a long penod, since it 

allowed the price to remain relatively stable while elsewhere it was notably volatile. The 

price the Misericordia paid for salt rose through the fourteenth century to between 25 and 30 

soldi imperiali. For example, in 1 326 the confraternity paid 28 soldi per bushel of salt it 

bought from the tax fmer s ,  compared to the 1305 level of 5 soldi per bushel.13 The price 

was slightly lower in 1328, when the Misericordia paid between 20 and 25 soldi per bushel of 

33 in 1305 the cunrvurius stated that he had received four bushels of sali --ex il10 sole quem dare tenenm 
suprascripto consorcio smgulis mensibus sine aliquo precio emdo ipsis conduc:oribus et hoc secundm modum et 
formm contractus ipsorum conductom et ftut pro primo mense," BCB, MIA arch 724,84v. 

40 The records of these sales are found in BCB, MIA arch 7 1 8 ,349~-3  5 2v. 
41 BCB, MIA iuch 7 18, 37 lr-374v. 
"BCB; MIA arch 7 1 8,376~. The canevarius of the Misencordia notai an eqenditure of 1 2 1 ire, 6 soldi 

and IO denari for the salt. 
43 BCB, MiA arch 1383 bis, reg 2. 



salt." In comparison with the situation in Florence, however, the price of salt established for 

the Misericordia was stable. During the same decades, sait pices in Florence ranged from the 

equivalent of 9 to 49 soldi imperiali per bushel? 

While the p k  the Misericordia paid for salt rose during the rnid-fourteenth century, 

the commune continued to require the conductores of the salt tax to donate salt to the 

confraternity, revealing the long-term nature of this relationship between the civic 

government and the confiaternity. A document from 1 34 1 drawn up by Gerardus Soyarius 

shows the minister and canevarius of the Misericordia receiving the four bushels of salt 

which "every month they must receive as a donation (aliqro precio) according to the contract 

of the ~ociety[.]""~ The confiatemity aiso continued to buy one soma of salt from the 

condrtctores every month, but the document does not reveal the pnce the confratemity paid in 

1 34 1. The donations of salt to the confiatemity and its regular purchase of one soma From the 

tax f m e r s  continued through the 1360s. The officiais continued to donate four bushels of 

salt to the Misericordia every month, and the confiatemity bought one soma monthly at a 

fixed prke of 10 lire." 

The regulation of the sait tax was cenainly economically important to the 

confiatemity, but perhaps more significantly, the concession helped mark the Misencordia as 

the preeminent charity in the city; the commune's charitable partner. The govertment's 

U The total was 13 lire and 16 soldi for twelve bushels of salt. BCB, MIA arcb 1383 bis, reg 2. 
"ui other words, between 20 and 108 Florentine soidi. For prics of salt in Florence, see Charles de la 

Roncière, "indirect Taxes or -Gabelles' at Florence," in Nicolai Rubinstein, ed, Floremine Studies. AU currencv 
eschange figures are taken h m  Prter Spdord, .4 Handbook o/.lfedieval Exchange (London: Oficr  of the Royal 
ttistoricai Society, 1986). 3 and 97. 

46 -.illa sestana quamior sdis quolibet mense quem sdern ipsa societas dare renebatur sicut diquo precio 
secundum fo rmm contractus ipsius soçietatis," ASB, AN. GS, buta 8, 84. 

47 BCB, ML4 arch 1383 bis, reg 4. 



creation of a tax concession for the confraternity aEorded the confiatemity the same status as 

that enjoyed by other significant pious associations throughout Italy. In the next section of the 

chapter we will explore another aspect of the co~ec t ion  between the civic governrnent and 

the confiatemity which developed during the same penod as the financial tie between them. 

Legal aid: protection for the Misericordia in the courts 

The previous section demonstrated that an economic relationship formed between the 

commune and the Misencordia whereby the commune made donations to the confratemity 

and also regulated the price the confraternity paid for salt. This relationship provided benefits 

to both the Misericordia and the governrnent, since the Misericordia required financial 

assistance, and in tum it accomplished charitable work for the commune. The legai privileges 

which the commune created for the Misericordia during the thirteenth and fourteenth 

centuries were another type of essentiai assistance that the government could provide the 

confiatemity. Other civic governrnents aiso offered legal assistance to the confratemities in 

their communities. For example, the priors of Florence extended a variety of privileges to the 

confratemity of Orsanmichele. These included the niiing that one third of the goods of 

condemned criminals should be given to the confraternity Such offers of legal protection 

for cofiaternities reinforced their status as civic charities. We shall see that the language of 

the legal privileges which the Misericordia obtained in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries 

recognized the codraternity's distinct status as a city-wide charitable association. 

The commune of Bergamo first offered the Misericordia formai legal protection 

48 Henderson, Pie? and C h a q ,  202. 



through a privilege drawn up at the confiaternity's request in 1288. This document was the 

result of the confrateniity's mistration at its inability to collect some testamentary bequests. 

Misericordia officials appeared before officials of the commune and complained that they 

were unable to recover "many" legacies promised by testators whose heirs then reneged on 

the promise. Also, when heirs were unwilling to honour the terms of a bequest, the officials 

stated that they ofien spent more on court expenses than the bequest was worth trying to 

recover it." The podesrci and his officials accordingly approved several simplifications to 

legal procedure to benefit the confraternity and to allow it to collect bequests destined for the 

poor. 

The communal officiais ordered that a "surnmary and extraordinary" procedure be 

irnplemented to allow the confiaternity to collect any bequest of up to 50 soldi promised to it. 

That is, the Misencordia would not have to resort to the traditional judicial procedure of 

presenting documents to the poties~ci or his judges to recover the legacy (sine porrcfio~ir 

aliciritrs librlli seir petici~nis).'~ If heirs to an estate believed that their case against the 

confiaternity was vaiid, they could then begin their own legal action. Secondly, the new 

procedure also helped accelerate the legal process in the Misencordia's favour. Any 

challenge to the confraternity's right to a bequest of more than 50 soldi had to be dealt with 

Ig ..multe persone civitatis et virtutis Pagami que debent et tenentur dare ipsi Consorcio Congregationis 
multa legata seu iudicaïa in variis quantitatibus deiractant et nolunt ipsa legata seu iudicena dare nec solvere ipsi 
çongegacione sine lite et controversia, et oporteat ipsam conpgacionern facere in muitis es ipsas legatis 
consequendis et exigendis mayores espensas q u y n  ipsa legata essent seu iudicerïa." BCB, MiA arch 9 12. 

50 --ornes illi qui debent vel debebunt dare eidem Consorcio et Congregacione aliquid ex diquo tcstamento 
seu voluntate alicuius debc t i  possint CO@ per potestatern çomunis Pergmi qui modo est vel pro temponbus erit, et 
per e i u  iudices seu per aliquem ctorum surnane et extra ordïnrm, et suie porectione alicuius Libelli seu petitionis ad 
solvcndum et satkfaciendum realiter et personaiiter totum iHud quod relictun est vel erit ipsi Congregationi, usque 
ad q ~ t i t a t e m  solidi 50 imperiaiium pro quolibet testament0 v d  legato." BCB, MIA arch 9 12. 



and pronounced upon by the pudesta within six months from the beginning of the case. In 

addition, anyone who took a case against the Misericordia to court and then lost had to pay 

the Misericordia's court costs. The articles of the pnvilege were to rernain in force for fifty 

years from the promulgation of the document." 

The proposals, which were read to the council by thepodestc' and approved by 

council members, were formulated in language which attests to the strength of the 

relationship which the Misericordia and the commune enjoyed. The anziani of the popolo, 

represented by dominus Iacobus de Zoppo, a mernber of the Misericordia himself, agreed to 

the terms of the proposal "for the utility of the commune ... for the performance of works of 

mercy in harmony (with the Misericordia)."" The document also illustrated the important 

role the confraternity conceived for itself on the civic scene. In the document Misencordia 

officiais stated that 

the minister and the canevariris and other good men of the 
Consortium asked that the commune do these things for the good and 
advantage of the poor of the city and region of Bergamo and so that 
God might defend the commune from ail evil and danger and maintain 
the perpetual peace and h m o n y  of the commune." 

51 ..- item placuit omnibus quasi quod si aliquis possuerit se in lite cum illis de ipsa Misericordia et Consorcio 
pro aiiquo iudicerio seu legato quod exceda quantitatem solidi quinquaguita hpenalium quod ip se  potestas et iudex 
sub quo ipsa causa ventilabitur, teneanir et debeat ipsam cüusam sentenciditer definire d a  sex menses ex quo Its 
iniciata erit ut conduit suprascriptis Doniinus Ziilius de Credario ... Item placuit quasi omnibus quod 
çondrmpnentur in expensis illi qui subcumbuerint illis de ipsa Misericordia ut ccnsuluit Dominis Zillius ... Item 
placuit omnibus quod predicta reformata ocasionr Misericordie locum et vim habeant et locum et vin obtineant 
drcrrtonini usqur ad quinquaginta annos prosime venture et habeant locum tempore presentis rectoris et hturorum 
rectonun cornunis Pergami usque ad ipsum terrninum." BCB, MIA arch 9 12. 

52 .. pro evidenti utilitate cornunis Pergami apmbata prr omncs amianos populi Perganü pro oprre 
misencordie in concordio." BCB, MIA arch 9 1 2. 

I3 s*predicta requiruntur per ministrum et canevarium et alios bonos homines ipsius Consorci Misericordie 
debere feri et ordinari per cornunan Pergami pro bono et utilitate p a u p e m  civitatis et virtutis Pergami et ad hoc ut 
Deus deEaidat comunw Pergami ab omni mailo, pencullo et ipsum comunem in perpetua pace et concordia 
manuteneat." BCB, MIA arch 9 12. 



By helping the Misencordia recover bequests, the commune itself would be protected by 

 GO^. 54 

The privilege formally established a new legal arrangement between the courts and 

the con.f?aternity. Court documents of the time attest to the confraternity's need for protection 

in the courts. For example, in 1 278, ten years before the privilege was created, a judge of the 

commune, Tornaxius, son of Magister Andreus, declared before the court that the 

Misericordia was entitled to several bequests promised it but thus far not delivered. Four 

bequests, ranging in value fiom 10 soldi to 5 lire, had been made to the confratemity between 

1274 and 1277. 55 We c m  assume that the confiatemity had spent considerable sums 

attempting to recover these bequests in the years since they had been promised. 

The legal relationship between the Misericordia and the commune continued 

throughout the fourteenth century as the commune supported the Misericordia in the 

confratemity's attempts to collect bequests and rents on property bequeathed to it. In fact, the 

commune continued to shape legal procedure to suit the confiaternity. Three documents from 

diflerent decades of the century demonstrate this. Each of the three documents was based on 

a statement from the commune authonring the confiaternity to use extraordinary means to 

collect debts. In the first document, dated 13 14, dominus Ziliolus de Alegris de Cremona, a 

judge and the representative (vzcarîus) of thepodestà, stated at the request (ad 

pos~zhcionem) of' the Misericordia that the servants of the commune of Bergamo could claim 

'?le guamtee of protection for the civic govrmment as a consequence of the government's support 
ofjustice and the weaker members of the cornmunity is a common theme in medieval Italîan cities. In the ~ ~ o e s  of 
the dlrgory of G d  and Bad govanment in the Palazzo Cornunde of Siena the theme is repeated continuaiiy. For a 
cfiscussion of the tiesco cycle s e  Bowshy, R Medieval Italian Commune, 287-29 1. 

%CB, MIA perg 9007. 



debts owing to any commune, suburb, locus, castnis, vicinia, or inhabitant of the city or 

region of Bergamo if that community or person was the creditor of an individual who was a 

debtor of the confiaternity. Further, having stated its claim to these debts, the Misericordia, 

with the help of the servants of the commune, asserted its right to seize these goods under a 

penalty of 100 soldi for individuals and 10 lire for communities who did not satisfi the 

confraternity's demands. Anyone whose assets were demanded in this way but who did not 

agree wi t h the p rocedu re (si alzïpa persona de prediciir sentirent se grmari) mig ht ap pear 

before the judges of the podestà, first having frozen their assets @rilisfaciis et recepiis ipsis 

pignoribtrs et interdielis) to ensure that they were not merely attempting to avoid rightful 

seinire of t hem? 

There are several differences between the problems addressed in the 13 14 document 

and those of the 1288 privilege. In the pnvilege of 1288 the confraternity had appeared most 

concemed with one-time bequests which it could not recover because heirs were challenging, 

or were threatening to challenge, the confratemity's right to them in coun. As we have seen, 

this forced the Misericordia to spend more on court costs than the individual legacies were 

wonh. In the 13 14 document, the confratemity appeared to be addressing difficulties it had 

encountered collecting rents on property which it held in the city and the region outside 

Bergamo. Although we cannot be sure of the extent of the confraternity's property holdings 

in this perîod, we know that during the thirteenth century the Misericordia became a 

substantial landlord. It now owned a house in the vicinia of S. Eufernia which hnctioned as a 

centre for the organïzation, and as wetl, often rented property to individuals living inside and 



outside the city. It is most likely that as the confratemity's land holdings expanded it required 

more creative rnethods of extracting rents from tenants. 

The 13 14 parchment is the earliest extant document to detail the Misencordia's 

attempts to recover goods from recalcitrant tenants. Two later documents, the first dsted 1335 

and the second created in 1349, illustrate the continued efforts of the confraternity to claim 

rnoney owing to it. Both documents reveal small but significant changes to the confratemity's 

method of collecting debts, and both also demonstrate the continuous nature of the tie 

between the confratemity and the civic govemment. 

In 1335 the Misericordia again appealed to the podes~à, this time dorninus Bronzinus 

de Caynus de Milano, and his vicar, dominus Bernardus de Pasqualis de Cremona, for legal 

assistance. In 13 I I  the confraternity had gained the nght to seize propeny owed to creditors 

of its debtors. Twenty years later the commune gave the confraternity the right directly to 

"distrain, seize and sequester the goods of any person owing anything to the ~onsort iurn."~~ 

In addition, these goods could be seized by the consuls of the city and district of Bergarno or 

by "any good and worthy person wishing to seize these goods" (aliter borzr el ydonr persorw 

volentes ipsa pignorandn et Nilerdicln.. . recipere.. . ). This statement may have allowed the 

collection of these debts to be f m e d  by the Misericordia; certainly the document indicates 

that individuals other than consuls or Misericordia officiais might collect the debts and tum 

them over to the confiatemity, and these individuals might have been paid a fee for their 

I7 .*prefatus dominus vicarius imposuit et parabolam dedtt cuique servitori cornunis Pergami ad iustanciam 
consorcie Domine Sancte Marie ... pignorandi, interdicadi et seques%andi bona et res et de bonis a de rebus 
cuiuscumque personis debentis aliqud dare. solvere, et facere suprascripto consorcio ssu rninistra dicti consorci. " 
BCB: h,UA perg. 4990. 



efforts. If so, this payrnent marked a change in  the confraternity's practices. Some elements 

of the document which remained unchanged from previous court rulings included the penalty 

of 100 soldi imposed on individuals and 10 lire for communities failing to follow these 

orders, and the opportunity for individuals to appear before the judge to protest the collection 

of the debts. 

Finally, in the third document, which is dated 1349, the confraternity once again 

turned to thepodesfci in an attempt to recover rents Victi) promised to it. This time the 

podrslà gave the confratemity's legal representative (sindic), Lanfrancus de Buzone, the right 

to take physical possession of property and goods owing to the confraternity (intrandi, stanrli 

et dicte permanrndi in corporalem knirfam el possessionrm omni b o n o m  et renlm 

ciiiusmmcpr persone ahpiid dare debiîis clicto consorcio), although once again bone et 

ydone persone could also collect debts for the ~onfraternity.~' The fact that a specific officia1 

of the confraternity could now collect its debts with the blessing of thepodestà and his judges 

indicates that the business of the confraternity had grown to the extent that it required an 

individual to take care of this aspect of its affairs. The three documents 1 have exarnined here 

illustrate the development of the Misericordia's reiationship with the city's court system and 

they demonstrate the continuing wiilingness of the commune to support the confratemîty as 

the city's charity. 

We have M e r  evidence illustrating botb the difficulty of retrieving debts owed to 

the conf?ateniity and the willingness of the civic governent to aid in attempts to recover 

those debts for the Misericordia. This is contained in a 1342 register kept by Gerardus 

''BCB. MiA perg. 592 1. 



Soyarius. The fifty pages of the register record a senes of more than one hundred and fifty 

different bequests and rents owing the Misencordia. Sorne of the debts mentioned in the 

register had been due the confraternity for over sixty years. For instance, Anselmus de 

Rivola had promised the Misericordia five soma of grain and six Carra of wine in his 1279 

will, and in 1342 the conftaternity had still not received the beq~est. '~ In other cases, the 

confraternity sought to recover debts originally owing individuals who had then willed their 

entire estates to the Misencordia. Dominus Iohannes de Lodi, for example, made the 

Misericordia his universai heir, but the confiaternity then had to try to collect thiny-nine 

different rents and debts in order to receive this bequest. The judge of the commune ordered 

these paid to the confratemity in two separate judgements in February and September 1342. 

In d l ,  the confraternity was to receive more than 1700 lire, 18 1 sonm and 15 1 bushels of 

grain, and fifteen plaustra and thirty-nine brentn of ~ i n e . ~ ' )  

The political changes of the mid-fourteenth century, which 1 have descnbed 

previously, meant that in 1357 the Misericordia had to approach Bergame's new lord, 

Bemabo Visconti, to enquire if he would uphold the legal privileges which the commune had 

provided the confkaternity. The officials of the Misericordia approached Bemabo "humbiy 

and reverently;" requesting that he extend the Misericordia a privilege similar to that of 

1288? In its petition to Bernabo the confiatemîty stated that its century-long tradition of 

assistance to the poor and the weak and the fact that its officials received no salary fiom the 

"ASB, AN, GS; busta 8,32. 
%e total was 1726 lire, 10 soldi. ASB, AN, GS, busta 8: 1-34 and 50-65. 
"The conhternity spent 54 soldi on its request. BCB, AB 229,10v. 



confraternity's revenues made it an ideai candidate for such a p r i~ i l ege .~~  

The problem the Misencordia then presented to the signorr was similar to that of 

1288; it depended on bequests from wills for its revenue, and those bequests were becoming 

more difficult to collect. Moreover, the collection of rents due on land which the 

Misericordia owned was also proving troublesome, as some tenants did not pay them on tirne 

or at Using language similar to the request of 1288, the officiais stated that they acted 

for the sake of the Blessed and Glonous Virgin, may she defend and e ~ c h  the state and the 

honour of men." They requested in the Virgin's narne that thepodestà and his judges ensure, 

as their predecessors had done, that a "surnmary and expedited procedure" be followed to 

avoid the "cavils" (cavilacionibzu) which fiequently slowed cases in the courts." The 

confiaternity asked that the Visconti support several rneasures specifically designed to speed 

its cases through the courts. OAen cases were slowed because first one side and then the other 

tumed to legal scholars who considered the case and handed down opinions on it before it 

was decided by the judge. In response to this problem. the confraternity asked that no jurist 

(sapiente) from outside the court could be ailowed to offer an opinion in these cases. The 

" -"Magnifcr Dominacioni Vestre: hurniliter et rrverenter exponitur pro parte Consorcii Misericordie 
domr  Sancte Marie Maym vestre civitatis Psrgami, quod iam sunt tiere centurn anni quod dictum consorciurn hit 
mtitutum et ordinaturn per bonos viros cuius consorcii. Et officiallium eiusdem est subvenire pauperibus, debilibus 
et i n f i s  n m o n  nobillibus verecondis qui ad pauputatem devenerint, ac puelis pauperibus maritandis et mon& 
paupenbus sepeliendis et quando eciam opus est carceratis de pane, vino, sale, indumentis et eciam in denani. Et 
quod nullius officidis dicti consorci de bonis dicti consorci bibit nec cornedit nec saiarium recepit esceptis duobus 
notariis qui conficiunt instrumenta raciones et scripniras dicti consorci et prefatas elimosinas faciunt de bonis lrgatis 
et relictis eidem comrcio per bonos viros amore Dei," BCB, M A  arch. 9 12. 

63 BCB, MIA arch. 9 12. 
b4 "Quare hurmliter supplicatur pro parte dicti çonsorcii quatenus mtu'u Beate Virginis Gloriosr que 

dettendat ri augeat statum et honorem viiurn deemrrr  et mandae dignemini potatati vcstro Pagami prrsrnti et 
tùtms. et rorum iudicibus et officidibus quatenus de omnibus çausis spectantibus dicti consorcio nunc et in hturum, 
non obstmtr f i s  presentibus vel hturis faciant ius sumarie et e.xpeditum ipsi consorcio et otficiaiibus tic canevarii 
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Misencordia also asked that the two judges hearing cases regarding the confraternity be 

allowed to substitute for each other in the coun, rather than having one judge follow a case, 

another traditional procedure which also rnight hinder the progression of a case through the 

courtV6' These simplifications would ensure that the Misericordia could focus its energies and 

its funds on sewing the poor as it had traditionally done ( u f p m a ~ u r p c n p r s  lahoribus et 

expensis el possit sub venire pmrperibzis siart consue vit) .  '' 

The Visconti granted the confiaternity's request, the notary to the podes~ù stating that 

civic officiais wished to "obey the above order" by supporting the confiaternity in its 

attempts to demand bequests fiom hein unwilling to give them  p.^' I have demonstrated 

that the language of the privilege was not unlike that of 1288. However, in its request of the 

Visconti, the confiatemity did not ask the podesrà to expedite procedure on bequests up to a 

certain arnount. Instead, the Misericordia appeared to be asking that bequests and rents of any 

arnount be given the same treatment by the courts. 

The records of the provision of leçal privileges to the Misericordia during the 

thirteenth and founeenth centuries demonstrate that the confraternity could appeal 

successfully both to the commune and to the signorid government to have its own needs met. 

From its earliest years, the Misericordia was aware of the need for a revision of court 

65 ita quod si unus eorum inciperit alter vero predictonim fùnere valeat et proscqut in quolibet casu 
terminationem, cogmtionem, et &tionem omnium causariun et Litiurn, quesiioni et controversianim vertencium 
et que vertebannir ... coram suprascnpto domino potestate vel eius iudicibus vei oîEcialibus inter et per 
suprascn tum consorciuni." BCB, MIA arch 9 1 2. L "et sine consillio dicuius alter sapiente extra c u r i m  prefatom dominonim potestatu presentis et 
hturorum ut parcatur paupmbus laboribus et expensis et possit subvenire paupuibus sicut consuevit." BCB, MM 
arch, 9 12. 

" liolens et intendeas 0bedu.e suprascriptis mandatis et voluntati pretàu domini Bmabonis." BCB, MM 
arch 912. 



procedure in its favour. The legal pnvileges it received from the commune served the 

confiatemity and, by extension, the poor who remained its clients. 

The Misericordia's aid to the city: mediation 

While it sought protection from the commune and later, the govenunent of the 

Visconti through legd privileges, we have seen that the Misericordia's alliance with civic 

authorities was also mutually beneficial, in that the confiatemity provided the government 

with seMces it required. For instance, the Misericordia's city-wide charitable distributions 

saved the government from undertaking this task. Another example of the confraterni ty 

providing assistance to the commune came when the Misericordia served as a mediator 

between wuring civic factions, a role which probably stemmed from the fact of its rnendicant 

foundation. During the thirteenth century, members of both the Franciscans and Dominicans 

had preached peace and helped reform the statutes of many Itdian cities when communes 

sought arbitrators with no political ties to civic  faction^.^' The Misericordia, a nonpartisan 

civic association, founded by both Franciscans and Dorninicans, was a suitable peace-rnaker 

in the fourteenth century. 

Before we examine the Misericordia's role in the pacification of clan violence during 

the fourteenth century, we must investigate the background to these disputes. First, it appears 

that politicai fragmentation was not the cause of factionalism in medieval Bergamo. Although 

politicai authorities split into smaller groups in the thrteenth century, aii civic associations 

68 Stx Augustine Thompson, O.  P . ,  Revival Preachen and Politics in Thirteenrh-Century !ta@: The Greot 

Devotion of 1733, apecially 52-79 and 136- 156 on the peace-makuig of John of Vicenza and mecùation in several 
Italian cities. 



worked together towards the same goals. For instance, in 1230 the commune of Bergamo 

acknowledged the creation of a new civic institution, the popolo. Although they rnight have 

played a role as nvals to the commune, the members of the Bergamasquepopolo swore to 

defend the commune and its officials from h m ,  and they also swore that they would inform 

the communal officials of any "new war" (guerrn nova) in the city. Historian Claudia Storti 

Storchi argues that no nvalry developed between the two institutions, and that the popolo 

supported the commune dunng the thirteenth c e n t ~ r y . ~ ~  Ultimately, she assens, the popolo 

remained subservient to the commune in Bergamo because "the authority of the 

commune.. . was an expression of the general and collective interests [of the citizens of 

~ergarno.1"~~ Her view of the populo's role stands at odds with customary ideas about the 

position of this association in the city. Giovanni Tabacco, for instance, emphasizes that the 

popolo of the Italian cities was "capable of self-government and extensive action in the city; 

it was therefore institutionally ambiguous with respect to the 'commune. "'7' 

Civic violence in Bergmo apparently had its ongins in personal disputes between 

individual members of porverful families, not larger-sale political changes. These 

animosities between families spread to engulf the city, and eventually a variety of pious and 

secular civic associations became involved in an effort to paciQ the clans. As 1 discussed in 

the introduction, in 1207 and again between 1226 and 1230, disputes arose between the 

Colleoni and Rivola, two prominent families in the city." In 1295 the battles between the two 

69~laudia Storti Storchi, Diritto ed Istihfrioni o Bergomo da1 Cornune alla Signono, 294. 
70 Storti Storchi, Diritto r Istiturioni a Bergamo, 307. 
71 - Giovanni Tabacco, The Srn~pgie for Power in Medieval Irak: 2 27. 
72 Chronicon Bergomense ab unno MCLC7 ad annurn .\.fCCL\T', MGH Scriptores XVIiI; 8 10 The citation is 

mentioncd by Arveno Sala in hs article *Le Famigiir Suardi e Colleoni mi Prirni Secoli del Cornune di Bergrno" 
Arri del1 :-ltrneo di Brrgumo( 1990) See ;ils0 Carlo Capasso, "GueK e Ghibellini a Bergrno" II Bolferrino delfu 



factions, now known as the Gueffs and the Ghibellines, began to intensie. Clan confiict had 

become so grave that in 1295 the vicitzia of S. Pancrazio paid three men 18 denari each to act 

as the night watch." Then, in March of 1296, full-scale war broke out between the two 

groups. The details of the conflict are unclear, although the first historian of Bergamo, 

sixteenth-century clenc Ceiestino Colleoni, describes the Ghibellines asking Matteo Visconti 

for assistance against the Guelf C ~ l l e o n i . ~ ~  In response to this request, Celestino notes that 

the Visconti pursued the Guelfs infno al Tempio di Santa Maria MaggicMe, and the entire 

city was riven by vi~lence.~' 

The war of 1296 caused chaos throughout the city, and unlike the advent of the 

popolo in the earliet period, this civic violence shook the authority of the commune. The 

vicinie posted guards; S. Pancrazio again paid men to watch its streets." Storti Storchi argues 

that from 1296, the communal institutions of Bergamo became fundamentally 

"unstable. ..with the ternporary establishment of forms of governent which were juridicdly 

anomdous to those of a communal regime."77 She believes that this period paved the way for 

the signorial structures which the city accepted in the mid-fourteenth century. 

The violence also had a direct effect on the Misericordia, as some of the 

confratemity's property was looted or destroyed. The confiatemity moved wine and barrels 

out of the storeroom it rented from the commune to ensure that they would not be stolen or 

Civica Biblioleca di Bergamo ( 192 1 ): 1-44. 
73 t r  ad costodicndum suprascnpta vicinia de nocte tempore nimores Colleoni et Suardonim BCB, MIA 
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damaged by fire." Looters managed to carry off eighteen of the confratemity's twenty-one 

benches, which were stored in a space under the stairs in the cathedra1 of S. Vincenzo. Dunng 

the melee, several o f  the Misericordia's most valuable documents were also destroyed, 

including the confiatemity's membership Iist, which dated from 1280, a letter of indulgence 

from the bishop of the city, a letter from the Pnor of the Dominicans and one from the 

Minister General of the Franciscans, and the 129 1 document fiom the commune promising 

300 lire to the ~ i ser i cord ia .~  Members of the organization began to rebuiid the 

confiatemity's patrimony almost immediately. Since the company's granary, which had stood 

in the cathedral of  S. Vincenzo, had been destroyed dong with ninety-four and a half soma of 

grain ( 1  5 876 kilos), more than twenty-five people pledged donations totalling eight somcf, 

five and a haif bushels (about 1450 kilos) to replace the stolen grain.'" 

Throughout the early decades of the fourteenth century clan violence continued, and 

officiais of the commune searched for ways to create lasting peace between the parties. In 

1307, a member of the Suardi farnily attacked and wounded a member of the Colleoni clan, 

bringing the two families into conflict once again." The commune's response to this renewal 

of tension was the creation of a body of sixteen Smti, "wise men," to promulgate a peace 

treaty. An official of the Misericordia was named to the Savi dong with local fnars, marking 

the beginning of a new civic role for the confiatemity. 

78 Tbk cost 3 lire and 14 soldi. BCB, MIA arch 7 18,276r. 
7 9 ~ ~ ~ 7  MIA arch 937,17r-20v. 
BCB, MIA arch 7 18,268r. 
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The Sixteen were headed by the city's two rnendicant orders. The prior of the 

Dominicans, Frater Lanffancus de Amicis, and the Dominican Inquisitor, Frater Valentus de 

Solario, dong with Frater Philippus de Vicomercato, the Guardian of the Franciscan house 

and Frater Gulielmus de Pedergallis, the lector of the sarne house elected the members of the 

cornmittee? The Misericordia offcial on the committee was Iohannes de Ulivenis, the 

confratemity ' s carwvari'irs gerrerak. Iohannes had already served as an official of the 

confratemity eight times in the past," consequently he would have been identified by many 

Bergamaschi as a representative of the Misericordia. 

The Savi adopted a significant civic role for themselves. Claudia Storti Storchi argues 

that their decisions went beyond the limits originally imposed on them by the oficials of the 

commune, stating that "the Sixteen Savi promulgated many decrees which were published by 

the general council of Bergamo and which therefore obtained the status of communal law."" 

The decrees of the Savi included the reform of military orders in Bergamo, the funher 

organization of the relations between communal institutions and the pupolo, some 

restatement of pend law and the reaffirmation of the prominence of the Rivola, Bonghi, 

Suardi and Colleoni farnilies in the city." This final stipulation was perhaps the most 

drarnatic of the peace, since the commune paid the four families war damages totalling 32 

000 lire, a mm which the govemrnent paid by allowing the families to coilect the sait tax in 

Bergamo for the subsequent six years? The payment of these damages and the commune's 

"BCB, Sala 1 N 10 213. 
")~obannrs was the canmc~rius generalr of  the Misericordia in 1307. The Ministrr, Fra Aibertus de Picollis; 

did not pla a role on the peace comminee. BCB, MIA arch 724. 
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assurance to the families of their prominence in the city helped establish a new kind of civic 

order in Bergamo. Members of the four families were also narned "keepers of the peace" in 

this period.n Handing such power to a small group seems to have resulted in attendant 

changes to the power stmcture of the city." 

The 1307 peace was mernorable because its creators asserted their power to restate or 

reorganize some fundamental aspects of civic life. This was also the first time an official of 

the confratemity had acted as a mediator for peace in the city. When the 1307 agreement 

failed to maintain harmony between the factions and another agreement had to be drawn up, 

the Misericordia found itself playing a larger and more fully articulated role in the 

negotiations. 

Clan violence resurfaced in 13 13, when the Guelf faction occupied the town of 

Cologno. By 13 17, after several years of battles, each side agreed once more to a negotiated 

peace settlement. This time members and oficials of the Misericordia helped organize the 

peace council and acted as cornmittee members, and the confrateniity itself took significant 

responsibility for the maintenance of the peace? 

The Misericordia's first responsibility was to help create a cornmittee of advisors who 

would establish the articles of the peace treaty. Confratemity oficials, dong with advisors to 

thepopdo, worked under the direction of Matteo Visconti, the lord of the city that year, to 

87 BCB, Mazzoleni, Ztbuldone, capitolo 25. Also cited by Anreno Sda  rn "Le t:dllUglir= Suardi e Colleoni 
nei Pr im secoli del Cornune di Bergamo," 345. 

88 Sala argues that -'dopa di che (the drcrees of the Sixteen Savi) il succedersi di mutamenti ai vertice del 
potrre citiadno fu vorticoso e inarrestabile," Sala, 335. 

89 1 am very grateful to dott Arveno Sida for originally directing me tc this document whch exkits now oniy 
as a photocopy of an eighteenth century copy of the onguial. Sala identitied it as 'un h d t o  prezioso' in his 1 990 
rtrticlt: "Le Fmigiie Suardi e Colleoni," and has discussed it with me on severai occasions. 



elect seventeen "wise men ... composed in such a way as to ensure the good harmony and 

pacific state and quiet of the commune and people of Bergamo and the intrinsic and extrinsic 

 partie^."^" The first two names on the list were those of Misericordia officials: Iohannes de 

Ulivenis, now the minister of the confi-aternity, and Laurentius de Apibus, its canevarius. 

Several others on the committee also had ties to the confratemity. Delaythinus de Paluscho, a 

tailor (smor), was a credendnrius of the Misericordia. Piligrinus de Ficienis, the head of the 

Socie~à Suncte Marie (the armed society of the commune) had donated more than 1000 kilos 

of grain, 1 170 litres of wine and aimost 1 O lire to the confratemity in 1305.~' Iohannes, son of 

ser Martinus de Presbitero had donated a total of 13 lire and 15 soldi to the Misericordia in 

1307.~' 

The Misericordia exercised other notable peace-making duties on the committee of 

seventeen Savi. Every month, two confiaternity officials were required to meet as part of a 

cornmittee formed by the anziani of the popolo to oversee the peace. The duty of this 

cornmittee was to report "if anything had not been done, or if there was anything to do so that 

the peaceful state of Bergamo might be rnaintained and in~reased.~~ .4ny action which the 

committee so identified was to be introduced by the ati=iuni during meetings of the general 

council of the commune and voted on. Also, any decision which passed in the general council 

was to be enacted by the anziani. In this way, the wishes of the committee could change the 

'%cB, MAB 36; Ir. 
9 ' ~ ~ ~ ,  MIA arch 724. 
9 2 ~ ~ E 3 ,  MIA arch 724. 
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laws of the city. The Misericordia's officiais also helped choose custodians for the fortresses 

of the region. These fortresses were located in the mountains and the plain outside 

B e r g a m ~ . ~ ~  In the first two months after the peace the custodians were elected by the podestci 

along with the Seventeen Savi, but after that twelve members of the popolo dong with twelve 

members of the Misericordia would serve as electors of the cu~todians.'~ 

The tems of the 13 17 peace, as the Misericordia and the other members of the 

committee stated them, were designed to counter factional violence directly. For example, no 

member of either faction could bear a m i s  or keep war horses in the city and district of 

Bergamo under threat of a fine of 50 lire.'6 In addition, al1 prisoners taken by both factions 

were to be released, and anyone banished fiom the city during the period of factional violence 

could return freely to [ive there." The gates of the city were to be guarded against the entry of 

m e d  men, and any stranger arriving at the gates of the city was to be taken by the guards to 

the podestà." Findly, the prominent families received restitution for the damages they had 

suffered during the war. The committee agreed that members of the Rivola and Bon& 

families should be granted the salt tau revenues for the following three yean in order to 

94 r i  Item providenuit quod brtalitiarum cornunis Pergami tam in plano q u a  in montibus deveniant et 
devenire debeant ad obedientiarn domini Potestatis et cornuni Perrgami et çuiitodianque solummodo per homes qui 
sunt de sangune Pergamensis et populo ad expensas cornuni Pergami qualiter loconun et t'ortilitianun qui custodes 
drbrnt rligi per dominum Potestatrm ei per pronunciatores Pa& presentis. a hoc quantum est per presenti custodia 
duratura per duos mensrs, et postea eligantur dicti custodes sicut ordinabitur per consilium popuii Pergami in quo 
quid consilio convocentur omnrs consules colleporurn societatum a pÿmticonim populi Prrgmensis çum duodaim 
de quolibet collegio societatum paraticonun rligmdis per suos consules tantum et sinuiiter suiusque consortii 
ibbericordir cum duodecirn de ipso consortio quos veiiet ducere saum ad ipsum constlium et quod in ipso consiiio 
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compensate them for their los se^.^^ 

The Misericordia's concern with helping create long-lasting peace between the rival 

clans was consistent with its status as a lay pious organization. The Franciscans and 

Dorninicans led the establishment of peace in 1307, and the Misericordia followed in their 

footsteps in 13 17. The confiaternity's status within the civic comrnunity had grown in the 

years between 1307 and 13 17 so that in the latter year the Misericordia could take on more of 

the burden of creating and administering the peace than it had f~rmer ly . '~~  The confiaternity's 

involvement in the creation of these two peace accords helped raise its profile still further in 

the city and augmented its relationship with the govemment. The confraternity offered the 

civic govemment its assistance in mediating between the wanîng factions just as the 

commune had offered the confkaternity aid in resolving the Misericordia's legal and financial 

struggles. 

Conclusions 

The Misericordia and the civic governments of Bergamo enjoyed close reciprocal ties 

dunng the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries. The legd and financial assistance which the 

Misericordia received fiom the government enabled the confraternity to expand its charitable 

programme and assert its pan-civic character more completely. The role which the 

confi-aternity played as a mediator between local clans brought some peace to the city and 

9 9 ~ ~ ~ ,  MAB 36,8v. 
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m e r  demonstrated how the Misericordia had developed as a civic organization. 

The mutual relationship between the Misencordia and local govemment had a 

defining impact on both the civic scene and the charitable activities of the confratemity 

during the later Middle Ages. The interdependence of the confiaternity and the govemrnent 

illustrates how pious and secular values combined to shape the culture of rnedieval 

cornmunities. Assistance for the poor and the pacification of the city were goals of both the 

Misericordia and Bergamo's local governments. The confraternity provided an ideal platfonn 

From which to pursue those ends. 



Chapter Six 
The Misericordia, Local Pious Groups and Ceremonies 

Piazza Vecchia, the main square of Bergarno's upper city, contains several of the 

city's oldest and most important public buildings. Under the Palaizo della Ragione, located 

next to the cathedra1 of S. Alessandro (formerly S. Vincenzo) and opposite the civic basilica 

of S. Maria Maggiore, there are several Stone columns topped with capitals carved with 

representations of the medievai commune. One of these capitals depicts a row of small 

faceless men, each holding his neighbours' hands. The communal ideal expressed in this 

carving, namely, the importance of civic concord, could also serve as a representation of the 

Misencordia during the later Middle Ages, as the confraternity sought to establish 

harmonious relationships with pious institutions within the city and diocese. 

This chapter discusses the Misericordia from two perspectives: its relationships with 

other pious organizations in Bergamo and its own pious activities. In the previous chapter, we 

examined the bonds the Misericordia created with the civic governments of Bergamo during 

the thirteenth and founeenth centuries. The current chapter moves away corn investigating 

the conf?aternity's ties to secular organizations to discuss the Misericordia's relationships 

with local ecclesiastical and religious groups, including smaller confratemities in Bergamo 

and the surrounding region. The questions raised in these sections of the chapter are related to 

those 1 asked about the connections between the Misericordia and local govemment. In 

particular, in this chapter 1 investigate whether the Msericordia's relationship with local 

church and lay pious organkations was marked by reciprocal ties between the institutions. 

The first seaion of the chapter involves a study of the extent of clerical participation in the 



confiatemity. 1 argue that although the Rule encouraged their participation, clerics did not 

become actively involved in the Misencordia. The subsequent section examines the 

Misericordia's ties to smaller parish or vicznia-based confiatemities. Some of these 

companies required their members to belong to the Misericordia and dl of them depended on 

the Misencordia for their survivd. 

A study of the Misericordia's ties to other pious organizations provides a usefùl view 

of the confratemity's role on the city's pious stage. In addition, the last section of the chapter, 

an investigation o f  the confratemity's provision of bunal and commemorative services, 

illustrates the nature of the confratemity's pious activities within the cornmunity. The 

services of burial and commemoration provided individu& with the assurance of prayer for 

their souk after death. While the Misencordia became heavily involved with the daily life of 

Bergamo and its citizens during the founeenth century, provision of salvation for its members 

and benefactors rernained an ail-encompassing goal of the organization. 

The Misericordia and local clergy 

Bergamo was home to a large number of clerics in the later Middle Ages. Although 

there was one bishop of Bergamo, the city contained two cathedrals, S. Vincenzo, located 

inside the upper city, and S. Alessandro, sometimes called the barilica Alessmdrim, which 

sat outside the city wdls to the West, in the area called Borgo Canale.' Both cathedrals 

housed chapters of canons, and in the mid-fourteenth century a total of forty-one clencs 

'~obert  Brentano has recordai the incidence of double cathdrals and chapters in sverd other Irahan 
c itis, including Vercrlli, Sderno, and Arezzo. He notes that wch structures were aiso not unknown in England. 
Brentano7 Two Churches: England and Itaiy in the Thirteenth Crnttîty, 102- 103. 



belonged to the two chapters.* Issues ofjurisdiction arose during the twelfth century, and the 

canons battled over which chapter took precedence over the ~ t h e r . ~  Al1 civic baptisms took 

place at S. Vincenzo, and that cathedra1 eventually triumphed over S. Alessandro, which was 

demolished by the Venetians in the sixteenth century. During the thirteenth and fourteenth 

centuries, attempts by the canons of S. Alessandro to assert a relationship with the 

Misericordia may have been linked to these power struggles, as we shall see in this section. 

The creation of parish churches began in Bergamo during the twelflh century. Parish 

organization proved a popular concept among the clergy and citizens, and by the end of the 

century clerks from numerous local churches (there were at least seventeen churches in the 

city) had begun to baptize without being formaily conceded the right to do so. Citizens of 

Bergamo were not alone in their desire to gain baptismal rights for their local churches. 

Outside the city there were elevenpievi, and as the population of the region increased during 

the twelfth century citizens began to petition to gain baptismal rights for their non-pteve 

churches as well." 

The diocese of Bergamo was geographicdly small and politically stable in the early 

Middle Ages, and so  the bishop ruled the city with little intervention fiom secular authorities 

for centuries before the advent of the commune. The result was that in the ninth century the 

bishops of Bergarno became extremely powerful lords, in part because of immunities granted 

them by the Carolingian emperors and dso because of the relative weakness of secular 

%senti, .*La Sipona  Viscontra c gli inizi della dominazione vrneta,.. in Caprioli et al, Diocesi di 
Berganio (Brescia, I988), 14 1 .  A 1 299 parchment named 2 I canons of the cathedra.! of S. Vincenzo. BCB: MIA 
perg. 589 1. 

Prsenti, *-La Chma ne1 primo periodo di vita cornunale," in Diocesi di Berganm. 70. 
%senti, ..La Chiesa ne1 primo periodo di vita cornunale,.' 76-79. 



authorities in the area. The bishops were not only powerful, they were also wealthy. 

Ecclesiastical holdings in the county of Bergamo are estimated to have totalled as rnuch as 

one third of available land in the earlier Middle ~ g e s . '  

The movement of religious orders into the city in the thirteenth century took place 

smoothly, with little apparent protest from the secular clergy. Having established their 

presence in the city earlier in the century, the Franciscans and Dominicans built their own 

churches by the 1270s.~ Antonio Pesenti, a local historian of the Bergamasque church, has 

argued that during the thirteenth century both orders found "easy success" in the city.' 

Furthemore, the fnars' popularity in Bergamo likely contributed to their involvement in the 

establishment of the Misericordia in 1265. The rnendicants' work within the new lay pious 

association was common throughout Italy dunng this period. Some historians have credited 

the fnars with substantial influence over confiaternities. John Henderson suggests that 

"general shifts in devotion among confiatemities between the Duecento and the Quattrocento 

stemmed from the influence of the fnars."' The friars reflected a new zeal among the laity for 

participation in pious works, and in many cases lay enthusiasm for participation in these 

activities found its expression within confiaternities. 

Both orders are credited with involvement in the foundation of the Misericordia, but 

there are a few indications that the Dominicans played a more significant role in the 

confkaternity. For instance, Fra Pinamonte de Brembate, a Dorninican brother who had 

' Jamut, Bergamo. 568-1098: storio isdtuzionnle socide rd rconomico di una cifia lombardu nell'olro 
nrediocvo, 138-139. 

'ln the 1340s thcrr w r e  29 Franciscan brothers in the city and at I a s t  23 Domuiicans. .OB, AN, GS. busta 
9. regrster 2.3 I and busta Y, register 3 ,83.  

7 Prsenti, "Dal Comme alla Sigoria ( 1 187- 13 16)," in Dtocesi di Bergamo, 96. 
8 Henderson, Piey and Charip, 4 6 .  



written the Life of Grata, one of the most important Bergamasque saints, was credited with 

wnting the 1265 redaction of the company's Rule.9 Lester Little has noted that Pinamonte 

was also responsible for the foundation of an earlier Lay Company in Bergarno, the Society of 

the Militia of the Holy Cross, which he began in 1253 . I o  As well, the Dominicans remained 

closely involved in the Misencordia's activities in the years after the confratemity's 

foundation. Dominican Friars took responsibility for reading the Rule to assernbled members 

at the confratemity's annual elections of new officials. " Furthenore, the Misericordia 

tended to make generous donations to the Dominicans. For instance, in 1288 the confraternity 

gave 4 lire to the Dominican house in Bergamo to mark the visit of the Provincial Minister to 

the city.12 

A hirther indication of the strength of the Misericordia's ties to the Dorninicans is 

seen in the fact that beginning in the first years of the fourteenth century, the confraternity 

held its annual elections in the Dominicans' church in the vicinia of S. Stefano.13 Gatherings 

of the Misencordia sometimes had taken place in the cathedra1 of S. Vincenzo in the 

thirteenth century, but the cathedra1 was a small building and rnight not have contained al1 the 

members comfortably. Commenting on the building of mendicant churches in Rieti - 

churches which offered a large interior space in which substantial groups could meet - Robert 

9 The k t  chapter of the Rule dates that the foundation occured: " curn consilio et assensu karr~rn 
Predicatonim et katnim Minonun et aiionun fideiiurn laiconun et c m  labore katris Pinamontrs de Brernbate 
OrdinisPredicatorum qui hoc opus composuit pro remedio ;mime sue et pro remissione peccatorum suorum." BCB, 
M A  937: I v; and Littir, Liberty, Char@, Fraiemi., 1 1 1 .  Little also comments on Pinamonte's role as w-iter of the 
L f i  of Grata, 35. 

10 This accordmg to a si'crmth-century source. Little, Liberty, Chari'., Fraternig 58. 
" The contiatemty gave the kars 6 soldi in 12% for their readhg. BCB, MIA arch 7 1 Y, 764r. 
" BCB, MIA arch 7 18,l Ur. 
l 3 ~ h e  fun record of an election being held in the Dominicm church is hm 1 304. BCB, MIA p e q  1 3 85. 



Brentano has observed t hat "[t] he significance of this complex development in  men's being 

together should not be avoided by the observer; it is a major development in the expressed 

definition of self and other."" We cannot know whether the larger site of the gathering place 

altered the character of the confratemity or its meetings, but the location suggests that the 

confratemity had established a close connection to the religious order. 

A fùnher tie between the Dominicans and the Misencordia was asserted when, at the 

end of the thirteenth century, the Misericordia received fines from individuais found guilty of 

heresy by the local inquisitor, a Dominican brother. The inquisitor sentenced twelve 

individuais to pay more than 170 lire in fines to the Misencordia.The three women and nine 

men were required to give the confratemity amounts ranging from 10 soldi to 50 lire. In 

addition, their names were entered in the Misericordia's record of receipts,I5 although the 

inquisitor did not require the confraternity to record the exact circumstances of the 

individuals' crimes. Judging from the wide range of fines handed down, these offenses must 

have varied fiorn small misdemeanors to quite serious offences. Some of these individuals 

may have been rnembers of the Waldensians and the Dulcini, since both sects were active in 

Bergamo and its region during this period. Records also show that twelve people were 

executed for heresy at Gandino, a t o m  near Bergamo, in 13 1 7.16 

The Misericordia also established links with other religious groups, notably the 

'%entano, -4 .lkw World in o Srnoil Place. 229. 
15 BCB, MIA =ch 7 18,33rh,  36r, 58r, 59r, 6 lv ,  1 1 Wv, 1 34r/v7 154r, 15Sv, 156r, 364r. 
16 . Little, L i b e q ,  Chariy, Fraterniy, 52. Antonio Pesenti notes the esistencr of [hc: Poor of Lyon in the c i5  

('*Dai cornune alla Sigona,'' 95) and an eighteenth çentury copy of a fourteenth c e n w  document descnbes two 
individuais who had ben found p i l ~  of long-tirne mernbership in the Dulcini during the sariy decades of the 
tiiurteenth c e m .  BCB, AB 385, 120r. Lorenzo Dentella also dtscusses incidence of heresy in Bergmo and its 
trimtoq at the end of the thutanth century. Dentella, I Vescovi di Bergamo, 232. 



Hurniliati, during the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries. The Hurniliati were the only 

religious order to donate cash and grain to the Misericordia in the iate thirteenth century. 

Between 1269 and 1306 members of several Humiliati houses in the city and region gave a 

total of more than 60 lire and seven soma of millet to the confiaternity. In a particularly 

generous gesture, Benedictus de Culzinate, a brother of the Humiliati house della Fontana, 

gave the Misericordia 25 lire in 1 30 1 . " 

Not only did the Humiliati rnake donations to the Misericordia, but some of the 

brothers and sisters of the order also belonged to the confiaternity. For instance, the narne of 

Gerardus Valotti, a member of the Humiliati house of Cuniolo in 1299, is found in a 

membership list for the Misericordia in 1302.'' As well, at least one female member of the 

order, a woman called dona Berienda, a sister of the Humiliati house located in the suburb of 

Pignoio, belonged to the Misericordia in the thirteenth century. Berlenda probably joined the 

confraternity on or before 127 1, since that year she gave 40 soldi to the Misericordia "for the 

good of her so~ l . " ' ~  

The Misericordia also engaged in occasional business transactions with mernbers of 

Humiliati houses. In 1326 the confraternity bought seven pin~istra of wine fiom the Humiliati 

house at Bienzano, paying 3 lire perplmr~trum.'~ In 1327 the members of the domirs 

comzînzs, one of the most important Humiiiati houses in the city, paid the Misericordia 12 

'' 1 compared the names of HurniIiaii found in Maria Teresa Brolis' study of the ordcr m Bergrno with my 
own database of names of donors to the Misencordia Brolis, Gix Lrmiiiari a Bergumo nri secoli .VI1 r .VI * (Milano: 
Vita e Pensiero, 199 l), 13 1 and BCB, MIA arch 7 18,344r. 

1 8 ~ ~ i s ,  Gli Lrmiliori o Bergamo, 138; and BCB, MIA arch 7 18, 360~. 
%CB, MIA arch 938, 1 Jr and BCB MIA arch 724, Jr. 
" BCB MIA arch 1383 bis. reg. 2. 



soldi as rent on a garden located in the vicinia of S. Michele del Pouo Bianco." Although 

we have only oae record for such a transaction, it is most likely that other rentai agreements 

existed between the Misericordia and the Humiliati, since it was common for the order to rent 

from other pious institutions. 

Although the Misericordia established relationships with religious orders such as the 

Dominicans and the Humiliati, with the exception of the few Humiliati I have descnbed 

above, the confiaternity7s members and officials did not belong to the orders themselves. 

This was despite the Misericordia's provision of favours to the Dominicans and Franciscans 

in particular. In the seventh chapter of the Misericordia's Rule, the confraternity declared that 

"when the Kars Preacher or Minor are present [as members of the Misericordia] they will 

always be adrnitted to the council if it pleases theni."?-' While I identified few references to 

members of either mendicant order joining the confraternity or serving as its officials, records 

indicate that several Misericordia officials joined a third order, most notably the Franciscan 

Order of Penitence. Chapter One described the entrance of  Misericordia officiai Iacobus de 

Bottanuco into the order. Other confratemity officials were also members or officiais of the 

sarne organization. In 1337, two of these, Fra Laurentius de Apibus and Fra Bonincontnis de 

Solario, served as ministers of the order? Other Misericordia officials, such as Rogenus de 

S. Gervasius and Paulus de Coizate ais0 took third orden.*' As 1 noted in Chapter One, two 

" BCB. MiA =ch 1383 bis, reg. 2. 
7 7  - "Fratres autem Predicatores et Minores q h o  tùrrint presentes semper munt de consilio si eis 

placuerit." BCB, MW arch 937,9r, and Little, Liber-y, Chari., Fraternity, 1 1 8. 
%B, AN, GS, busta 8 , j  1. 
%or Rogeriu, s e t  ASB. AN. GS, busta 7 ,99  and for Paulus see BCB, MIA prrg 1 1903. Fra Albertus de 

Picollis, motber Mrsericordia officiai who was a member of a third order, did not state to whch order he belonpi 
BCB, MIA perg. 4775. 



fernale members of the Misericordia were described as sorores Peniten~ie.*~ 

We also find the Misericordia's links to the regular and secular clerics of Bergamo in 

records of privileges that the confratemity accepted frorn the clergy. For instance, both the 

Franciscans and the Dominicans extended privileges to individuals who joined and governed 

the confraternity. A letter written to the Misericordia by Nicholas, the Dorninican pnor for 

the province of Lombardy in 1288, granted members of the Misericordia "participation in al1 

the good works, namely masses, prayers, fasts, abstentions, vigils, works (iaboribiis), 

preaching and others performed by the brothers of the whole pr~vince."'~ The Franciscans 

quickly followed suit, and in the canevarius' inventory of the following year the official 

noted the presence of a letter from the Minister General of the Friars Minor (unam aiiam 

litteram sigrlatam sigiilo riomini rninistrz generaiis ordinisfrntrzirn Minonun) providing 

sirnilar benefits to Misericordia members." 

In like mariner the Misericordia also accepted indulgences from the bishops of 

Bergamo during the thineenth century. In 129 1, for example, the ccznevnrius recorded the 

receipt of a sealed letter from bishop Robenus de Bongi containing an indulgence of 60 days 

for those members of the confiaternity who attended serrn~ns.'~ Bishops Herbordus and 

Guiscardus Suardi had previously issued similar indulgences in 1265 and 1277 respectively. 

2 5 ~ ~ ~ ,  MIA arch 938, 5r. 
26 r c  vobis presenciurn tenore concedo participacione in omnibus bonis, tidrlicet missis, oracionibw, 

jeun&, absthenciis, vïgiliis, laboribu, prdcacionibus, ceterisque bonis que per ttatres nostros ui tota probmcia 
nostra fieri dedent" BCB, MIA 937,24v. The canevarius immediately includd the letter in the Misencordia's 
archive and noted its existence in his inventory: BCB, MIA iuch 7 18, l6Sr. The letter was a standard version of one 
whch the Dominicans released to pious orgaaizations which had some comection to thm. in 1356 the Dominrcan 
pior sent another himi1a.r letter to the congregation of Beate Stefani in Brrgamo. BCB, PCB 41 37. 

"BCB, MIA arch 718, 18lv. 
"BCB MIA arch 7 18.205.  



It was common practice for European confraternities to receive such indulgences during the 

Middle A g e ~ . ~ ~  Some of these were quite substantial in contrast to the indulgences bestowed 

on Misericordia rnembers. For example, the bishops of Città di Castel10 encouraged gifts to 

the confratemity of San Bartolomeo in t hirteenth century San Sepolcro by dlowing anyone 

who made such a donation to avoid the vow of fasting one day per week for the next two 

years, a vow normally expected of al1 inhabitants of the diocese. The bishops also granted 

special indulgences to the oficials of the confraternity, stating that the officials' work for the 

organization equalled that of a pilgrimage to Santiago de Compostela. In contrast, as far as 

we know, the officials of the Misericordia never received such privileges for their service. 

Moreover, in 1265 the bishop of Citta di Castel10 stated that rectors who gave charîty to the 

poor "in a 'confessed' condition" would be given a plenary indulgence, forgiving the 

penalties owing on the sins they confessed. James Banker argues that these indulgences "gave 

an ecclesiastical imprimatur to charitable work and attendance at services for the 

memoriaiization of the dead.. . .the bishops encouraged laymen to turn fiom individuai acts of 

penance to corporate acts of Christian charity through the açency of the fratemity."" We have 

no evidence that the bishop of Bergamo provided such enthusiastic suppon for the 

Misericordia. 

While the Misericordia received iimited suppon in indulgences from the bishops of 

Bergamo, the confiaternity received small personai donations fiom the bishops. The 

Misericordia recorded such pnvate donations fiom late thirteenth century bishops between 

%leersseman describes several letters of indulgence directed at manbers of Manan çonhtemities during 
the later Middle Ages by both bishops and papes. Meaxeman, Ordo Fraternitatis, 979-988. 

3 $anker, Dearh in the Conirnunity, 46. 



129 1 and i 304, gants which usually totalled a few soldi. For instance, in 1300 bishop 

Iohannes de Scanzo donated 10 soldi to the confiatemity, stating that 4 soldi were for his own 

sou1 and the souls of his ancestors, 2 soidi were for the sou1 of his sister, and 4 soldi were to 

be given as restitution of any  usurious payments he had accepted." 

The Misericordia also developed a continuing relationship with the canons of S. 

Alessandro, who made twelve donations to the confratemity between 1273 and 130 1. These 

donations were often smdl, totalling four or five soldi or a few bushels of wheat or millet, 

and the canons intended them to be used for alms distribution. On the other hand, the 

Misericordia received only one donation frorn the canons of S. Vincenzo during the same 

period. In fact, this was not a true donation but instead it seems to have been the repayment of 

a debt of 20 soldi incurred when the confiaternity helped install bells in the tower of the 

cathedral, and was not intended for almsgiving." The ody other contact the Misericordia 

appears to have had with the canons of S. Vinceno during this petiod was through a 

conversus of the chapter, Fra Lanfirancus de Prezate, who made three donations of grain and 

money to the confiatemity in 129 1 and 1 292.33 

The fact that the Misencordia received donations intended for alrnsgiving from the 

canons of S. Alessandro signals closer contact between the confiaternity and the canons of S. 

Alessandro than between the Misericordia and the canons of S. Vincenzo. The canons of S. 

Alessandro had traciitionally involved themselves in the administration of charitable 

"BCB, MIA =ch 7 18,324r 
'* BCB, MIA arch 7 18,357~. 
33~osirno Damiano Fonseca h a  suggestrd that conversi luiked to a chnpter mi@ have been part of û p a y a  

association orgariized by the canons or hdivichials who had donated dl their goods to the chapter and Iived with the 
group. From the briefnote ot'lanfiancus' donation we cannot teU whcther either of these nvo roles applied to hrm. 
Fonseca, -'I Conversi ne11 cornunita canonicali," in I Laici nellu 'societas chrisriana ' dei scrcoli X I  e .YU, 263-264. 



institutions in the city. In the rnid-tenth century they had founded their own xenoclochia, an 

early form of hospital, and in the twelfth century two hospitals originally founded by 

laypeople were tumed over to the canons to adrnini~ter.~~ This focus on charitable work was 

similar to the Misericordia's outreach programme. In addition, as the canons of S. Alessandro 

sought to differentiate themselves from the canons of S.Vincenzo in the fight for precedence 

which 1 mentioned previously, an alliance with the confraternity may have helped set them 

apan from the other canons." What is most important here is that the Misericordia 

established an alliance with a group of canons in the city. The actual donations from the 

canons totalled approximately 5 lire and ten bushels of grain, and they would have made little 

difference to the confraternity's stores during the late thirteenth century 

The Misencordia had originally envisioned itself as closely tied to the C I ~ ~ C S  of 

Bergamo. The seventh chapter of its Rule stated that "if pnests (sncrrdotes) or clerics or 

religious enter this congregation, let honour and reverence be shown thern as spiritual fathers 

and lords and let them be admitted to the council if they wish to enter it."36 On an 

examination of other documents fiom the confraternity's archive, it appears that the 

confratemity's ties with clerics were not as close as the Misericordia had originally 

envisioned. The indulgences given by the bishops were less than generous, and donations 

frorn clerics were smd.  Indeed, donation records for the period between the Misencordia's 

'%aria Teresa Brolis, %il'Originr dei primi ospedali in Bergamo: 1.injziativa dei laici ne1 XII secolo," 63- 
67. 

"~hanks once more to Giles Knox, who has recuitly cornpleted a doctoral dissertation on church 
clrcoration in Bergarno during the s ~ ~ t r e n t h  and seventeenth centuries in the department of Fine Art, University of 
Toronto, for his ideas on this subject. 

'' '-si sacerdotes vrl clerici vel religion intravenint istam coogregationem edubeîtur eis honor et reverenua 
tmquarn patribus et dominis spiritualibus et arimrttmtur ad consilia si soluerint interesse.'. BCB, MIA arch 937, 8v: 
and Little, Liberty, Charity, Fraterniiy, I 1 8. 



foundation and 1308 reveal that other secular clerics, largely pansh pnests and canons from 

either chapter, only constituted between 1 and 3 per cent of donors to the confratemity 

between 1265 and 1308." The clerics who made donations to the confraternity were resident 

in churches both inside and outside the city. and in fact more C I ~ ~ C S  (12) from outside the 

city made donations to the Misericordia than did those from churches within the city walls 

(9). '" 
The difference between the Misericordia's expectations of a close relationship with 

the city's clergy and the reality of the bond which grew up between the confratemity and 

clerics is paralleled by the theory and practice behind the role o f  the cornpany's cleric- 

official, the pafroms. The circumstances behind the election of the patronus and the duties 

set out for him in the Rule marked him as a significant figure in the fraternity, but an 

investigation of his actual power reveals that he was Iittle more than the titular head of the 

Company in the fourteenth century. 

Because he was of a different sratus than the other officials of the codkaternity, the 

election of the patromls was more formal and tirne-consuming than the election of any other 

Misericordia official. The minister, officials "and other more discreet men of the 

congregation" would select a likely candidate for the position from "the prelates of the church 

in Berga~no."'~ However, the lay rnembers of the confraternity could not have sole 

"In the 1270s individuais identified as prksts or canons made up 3 % of donors to the Misaicordia. in the 
1280s secular clcrics were 7% of danors, in the 1290s again 2% and in the îïrst decadr of the tourteenth c e n w  
seçular clerics made up only 1% of dl the donors to the conûatrrni~. BCB, MIA arch 7 18 md MY\ arch 724. 

"BCB. MIA ÿrch 7 18 and 721. 
" ~ h e  Rule states '-octavo ordinarnus quod istud s-anctum consortium semper habrat unum de prelatis 

Ecclesic: pmgamensis qui sït patronus, protector et defensor huius sancti consorctii seu fiatemitaus. btum a u t a  
patronum eligent minister consiliarii massarii seu canevarïi a alii de discretioribus congegntioois qui fu&t 
presentes." BCB, MIA arch 937, gr, and Little, Liberty, Chari&, Fratemi~,  1 18. 



responsibility for the election of the patroms. Instead, the officials were to appear before the 

bishop so that he might consent to the individual the confratemity had chosen. 

The Rule gave thepatromrs wide-ranging duties and broad powers over confratemity 

members. First, he was expected to assume responsibility for representing the Misericordia 

when the confratemity was called before important civic institutions such as the poveming 

councils of the city. The Rule States that the pafromrs should ". . . when necessary speak for 

[members] both before the anfianos populi and the council of the commune[.]"'0 In addition, 

the p a t m s  operated as a kind of moral watchdog over members of the codratemity. He 

was expected to keep watch over the state of members' souk, and  if he perceived "anything" 

which rnight cause scanda1 either for the confratemity or any of its members he was to 

attempt to solve the problem. In addition, at meetings of the communal council, where 

Misericordia members or o6cials might also be in attendance, if the patrortirs heard 

"anything which rnight draw anyone of the congregation into excommunication or other 

danger" he was to tell the minister what he had heard? 

The documentary record provides little information conceming the daily activities of 

thepatromrs during this penod. He may have attended meetings of the communal council, 

where he could have spoken for the Misericordia, but no records o f  councils reveal him 

- suus autem patroni tale erit offitium, videlicet habere bonam curam de t'a& congregationis et quando 
necesse hent  loqui et rogue pro eis et apud antianos populi et etiam in consilio cornunis Prrgami et ubicumque 
iùrrit oportunum." BCB, MIAarch937, 9 ~ ;  and Little, Liberty, Chari- Fra~ernip, 118-1 19. 

'' ..Si autem dictus patronus vident vel presmerit aliquid de quo possit OM sciuidalurn congegationi vel 
ahquibus de congregationr debet quantum poterit salutare remdiurn adhibere. Et si in consilio cornunis Prrgam 
aliquid ponendum therit vel tractandm cuius causa aliquis de congregatione posset excommurucationem incurrere 
vel aliud pericdum, debet patronus rnittere pro rninîstro congregationis et narrare sibi negotium. Et minister curn 
çiusdiuiis debet loqui et videre de omnibus katribus qui sunt de consiiio. Et [aliter facrre curn consilio patroni et 
debita cautela quod non incurrant excornxnunicationem." BCB, MIA arch 937,9v-10r: and Little. Ltbrrïy, Charily. 
Frarernity, 1 19. 



undenaking this responsibility . Instead, documents show the minister of the confraternity 

speaking for the confratemity dunng public events." 1 have shown in Chapter Two that the 

role of minister of the confratemity became more prestigious and important dunng the 

fourteenth century. It seems likely that in this period the minister's role superceded that of the 

patronus. During the founeenth century it appears that thepatrortzrs was not as active or 

powerfil as the minister, but he was experienced in the confratemity's administration. This 

suggestion is borne out by the identity of the onlypafronus named in fourteenth century 

documents. He was Bonaventure de Roetta, parish ptiest of S. Giovanni Evangelista, and a 

former minister of the Misericordia." 

It appears, then, that clerics did not play an active role in the daily life of the 

confratemity. However, another body of documents provides additional information about 

the relationship between the Misencordia and clergy. A review of the information contained 

in the eleven clerics' wills found in the Misericordia archive and in Gerardus Soyarius's 

registers suggests that this group of local clerics viewed the conf'ratemity as one of the city's 

rnost important pious organizations and as such a suitable recipient of their testamentary 

bequests. 

Ten of the eleven wills, dating fiom between 1285 and 1349, contain a specific 

bequest for the Misericordia. Nearly half of the clerical testators made the Misencordia their 

universal heir, and also asked the confiatemity to distribute other bequests to their relatives or 

42 One example of such an event was the conûatemity's plea for Iegal privilegrs tiom the commune in 1288. 
On that occasion dominus Zillius de Credxio, a brrnrr ministrr of the companv, spoke on behaif of the 
Misericordia. BCB, MIA arch 9 1 2. 

4 3 ~ e  was elected minïster in 1343. ASB, AN, GS, butta 9, 12- 13. 



the poor. Al1 were markedly generous in their bequests to the Misencordia. In 1285 Egidius 

Colleoni, a canon of S. Aiessandro and member of one of the most powerful families in the 

city, left the confraternity two soma each of wheat, rye, millet and wild millet (panici) every 

year for 36 years? In 1305 magister Bonacius, canon of the cathedra1 of S. Vincenzo, made 

the Misericordia his universal heir and designated the sum of  5 lire for the Misericordia to 

distnbute to the poor in Osio Sopra." In 1347 Prr Agisius de Clusone, archpriest of the 

pieve of S. Iohannes de Telgate, made the Misericordia heir to a11 his property and left a 

specific bequest of 25 lire to the confratemity to be distributed to the p00r.)~ 

The srnaIl group of clerics were generous in their bequests to the Misericordia, but a 

few of them also made substantial requests of the confiaternity. In 1305 Magister Bonacius, 

canon of S. Vincenzo, made the Misericordia heir to his estate and asked that the 

confiaternity spend up to 25 lire on the constmction of a pulpit in the cathedral." He wanted 

an altar placed upon the pulpit, so that "on the pulpit the epistles and the gospcls can be read, 

dong with sermons and other things which honour God and his saints and the 

aforementioned apostle mat the^."^' Bonacius envisioned this pulpit "near the corner 

%CB, MIA perg. 646 The bequest was apparently too generous for Egtdius' heirs. in 1342 the judge of 
the commune named ths bequest as one of dozens the Misencordia was entitled to but had not yet received, and he 
c d e d  on Epidius' heirs, the Colleoni tàmily, to hand over the bequest to the contiaternity. ASB, AN, GS, busta 8 ,9 .  

45 BCB, MiA prrg. 1 159. Bonacius had also bwn a member of the contiaternity in the ex& vears of the 
cen tK.  and he had rentrd buildings fi-om the Misencordia whch he may have usd as a school. BCB, MIA arch 
7 18,3 J3v and 36 Ir, and BCBl MZA perg. 5883 and 589 1. Lorenzo Dentella writes tht  Bonacius had leti Bergarno 
to study in Bolopa, and had become a well-known profisor at that university before his retum to Bergrno in 129 1.  
Dentella, I Vescovi di Bergamo, 225. 

"~lgisius also had a cMd which ihe Misrricordia cved for der  his deah See çhaptrr 4. BCB. MIA ptrg. 
750. 

"BCB, MIA perg 1 189. 
-18 t r  volui~..quod unum puipitum sïve g r o u  tiat in ecclesia domini Smcti V i n c e ~  in honorem Dei et 

Virgims Gloriose et dionun smctorurn, super quo tien debeat unum altarem ad nomine et honorem beati Mathe 
aposrolici, super quo cciam pulpito possint Iegi epistok et rvanglia et fim prediçatorrs ct &a quod specimt ad 
honorem Dei et sanctorum rius et predtcti beati Mathie apostoli." BCB, MIA perg. 1 189. 



(ungulum) of the choir, which is at the left of the window at the entrance to the church, 

similar to the location of the pulpit in the [cathedral] of S. Alessandro Maggi~re[.]"'~ It is 

unclear whether the Misericordia ever built the pulpit, since no subsequent documents refer 

to it. As well, Castelinus de Rapazeltis, another canon of S. Vincenzo and the founder of the 

hospital of S. Vincenzo described in Chapter Three, made a sirnilar request of the 

confraternity in his testament of 1323. He asked that the Misericordia help found an altar to 

be built in the cathedral of S. Vincenzo. The altar was to be placed "near the altar of the 

Trinity," and 300 lire was to be spent on its construction. Records show that the Misericordia 

shared the responsibility for building the altar with Castelinus' heir Iacobinus, the ptior of the 

Dominicans and Fra Robertus de Trescore of the Franciscan house. Castelinus also charged 

this cornmittee with the election of a ptiest "thirty years of age or more" who would have no 

other benefice, and who would celebrate mass every day.") In this case we know that the 

Misericordia complied with the testator's wishes, since in 1363 the confraternity recorded the 

payment of a 6 lire tax to Recuperatus de Sivematis, the exactor e ciller cfericorzim "for the 

altar Sancte Marie situated in the cathedral of S. Vincenzo founded by dominus Castelinus de 

~apazeltis."" Yet another testator, Pre Mafeus de Albenio, the rector of the church of S. 

49 t r  Quod pulpitum tien debeat iuvta angulurn chori qui est a sinistra parte îïmes-tn prr quo dicitur x u  intrant 
de ecclrsie Sancti Vincenzi in dictum çhonim ut ita iaceat et rdiflcenir in tdi parte rcclesie ut iacet et rchfbtum est 
pulpitum uod es3 in ecçlesin dornini Sancti Alesmdn Maions Pergarnensis." BCB, MIA perg. 1 189. SB --unurn dtarem i'actum in cc1esia Sancti Vincencii Pergami rechente et prope altare trinitafis dotetur et 
dotari debrat de ipsa sua hereditate hoc modo videlicet, quod dentur et expendantur libn 300 imp. et usque ad diam 
quÿntitatem intera rmenda conscilio a delibaacionr suprascnpti lacobini heredis et domini prioris nunc fiatrum 
Prediçatorem et Frat. Roberti de Trescurio de ordine îiatrum Minomm de Pergarno et domini Iohannis de Uiivenis 
minister consorcü Misericordie de Pergamo ...et quod pro eos concorditer elligatur unus sacerdos ad ipsurn altarext 
quod ipsc sacerdos sit etatis 30 monxm vel plus et quod non habeat aliud beneticium preter illus dicti altaris et quod 
ad ilhd missam ceiebrat omni die." BCB, MIA p a g  7 13. 

5 1  i 4  Recuperato de Sivematis txactori tallee clenconun de mandat0 domini hcomoli Paginani pro altari 
Sanctr Marie sito in ecciesia Sancti Vincrnzi et dotato per dominurn Castelanum de Rapazeltis." BCB_ bliA =ch. 
1 383 bis, reg. 3. 



Cassiano in the vicinia of the sarne narne, asked the Misericordia to spend as much as 

confraternity officiais thought appropriate on the restoration of his church in the years &er 

his death?" 

This investigation of the Misericordia's relationship with the clencs of Bergamo has 

revealed that the confiatemity's initial plans for a close bond with local clergy were not 

always realized. Evidence shows that clerics played a srnall role in the daily life of the 

confratemity. They rarely joined the confraternity, and their donations to it were small and 

infrequent. Although a cleric served as the company'spa~romcs, the powers set out for him in 

the Rule were apparently not realized in practice dunng the fourteenth century. While the 

majority of the city's pious comrnunity had little to do with the Misericordia. we see that 

individuai clerics and religious held the confraternity in high regard. For exarnple, a few 

members of the Humiliati joined the Misencordia and made generous donations to it. In 

addition, at the end of their lives sorne canons and parish priests looked to the Misericordia as 

the most suitable institution to receive large amounts of their patrimonial property. 

" ASB, AN; GS. busta 6 ,  1 10- 1 14. 



Parish and vicirria confraternities and the Misericordia 

At the end of the thirteenth century several parish or vicinia-based lay confratemities 

sprang up in Bergamo. These included the conFraternity of the vicinia of S. Michele del 

Pozzo Bianco, which was approved by bishop Viscardus in Bergamo in 1266.53 Other 

neighbourhood confratemities included those of S. AIessandro della Croce and S. Alessandro 

in Colonna. In addition the companies of S. Leonardo, S. Giovanni di Ospedale and S. 

Caterina were active during this period, and the vicinia of S. Pancrazio discussed the 

activities of its confraternity. This section concerns the bonds which developed between these 

smaller lay pious organizations and the city-wide confratemity of the Misericordia. The larger 

confraternity seems to have established a role for itself as the protector or guide of the srnailer 

organizations; this role was in keeping with the Misericordia's assumption of numerous civic 

responsibilities and its enhanced civic status during the fourteenth century. 

The records of the congregation known as B a i  Sand Pnncracii, of t he vicinia of S. 

Pancrario, reveal some specific details about one neighbourhood confratemity, its members 

and organization." The fkaternity of S. Pancrazio elected its officials fiom within the vicinia, 

and it distributed its property as alms for the needy of the area, including the poor and 

religious orders. In  1292, the vicinia association stated that the duties of the confraternity 

were "to recoup and distribute the goods of the Consortium for the use of the poor .. . and to 

elect a canrvorizis and a minister to whom the goods and the rights of the said Company are 

53~abriele Rosa ..Stahito di Societa Pi= in Bergame," Archivio Stortco I tc~hno 1 4 ( 1 86 1 ) : 29. 
"Angelo Mazzï refm to several other s d a r  companies, inctuding those of the vicinie of S. Michele al 

Pozzo Biano, and S. Alessandro della Croce. Mazzi, Le vicinie di Bergamo, 57-77. 



reserved, and to recoup from others the goods which they owe the ~onfiatemity[.]"~~ 

Vicinie confiaternities organized their own almsgiving programmes, largely in 

response to the demands of inhabitants of the neighbourhood and entirely separate from the 

programmes organized by the Misericordia. For example, in 1294, citizens of S. Pancrazio 

called on their local fratemity to provide relief to the Franciscan house situated in the vicinia. 

The canevurius of the local Company noted that "rnany vicinos and members of the 

Consortium came before the consuls of the vicinia and told them that it was good to provide 

alms to the convent of the Fnars Minor for the love of God From the propeny of the 

consortium or the money of the vicinia.. .since the friars and the convent were in great 

need ..."'"II response to the plea, the consuls of the vicinia and the confiaternity agreed to 

give the fnars 100 ~o ld i . ' ~  The confratemity also became involved in helping local religious 

in 1295. At that time Ongarinus de Venturis came before the councii and requested that the 

vïciriia fund the building of a hermitage in the Valley Tegetis for "the performance of 

penance and jubilations (iirltacionis)." The confratemity agreed to give a maximum of 3 lire 

for the construction of the building.58 

Srnaller confiaternities sometimes cultivated a direct Iink to the Misericordia. The 

best example of this was the relationship between the confiatemîty of S. Michele del Pozzo 

" .'ad recuperandum et reponendum bona ipsius consorcii et ea distribuendurn in us- pauperum quod vuitis 
et vobis placuere debere fien per ipsos socios et consorciales tam in elligendo canevatïum et rninistrurn qui bona et 
iura dicti consorcii reservent et retineant in WU paupenun q u m  ad recuperandum ab aliis qui ipsi consorcro tenentur 
tm e c i m  ad omnia netissaria ipsius çonsorçii hciendum vel quod diud et cetera" BCB. MIA =ch 603,3r 

56 ' - c m  mdti es vicmi ipsius vicinie et ex consorcidlibus ipsius consorci ipsius vicinie venerant coram 
ip s iu  consdi et 4s diserant quod bonurn aset pro arnore dei providrre slemosinarn tàcere conventu Fratrem 
M i n o m  Pergamensis de denarii ipsius consorcii vel de denarii ipsius vicinie in diqua quantitate c m  ipsi Iiaues et 
conventu sint in magna quantitate et in magna necessitate." BCR, MIA uch. 603: 1Or 

"BCB MIA arch 603,lOr. 
" -*(0ngarinus) proposvit et velit heredifkare unum eremita@um in valle Teptis, occasime fàciendo ibi 

penetrnciam et idtacionis." BCB, MIA arch. 603? 22r. 



Bianco and the Misericordia. That confraternity required its members to join the 

Miseri~ordia.'~ Lester Little notes that "[iln this case. ..the neighbourhood or parish 

confratemity seemed to be a sort of ce11 of the city-wide confraternity."" Furthemore, just as 

Misericordia officiais sometimes served their vicinia associations as consuls, the ties between 

vicinia confraternities and the Misericordia extended to the sharing of officials between the 

two institutions. Several of the officials of the confiatemity of S. Pancrazio were themselves 

members or officids of the Misericordia. An examination of a 1292 list of tweIve officials of 

the confraternity of S. Pancrazio reveals that one third were probably rnembers of the 

Misericordia during the 1 2 9 0 ~ . ~ '  A similar percentage of the credenhrii of the fiatemity of 

S. Giovanni di Ospedale were also officiais of the Misencordia in 1 3 4 4 . ~ ~  In 1 3 27 the 

Misericordia official Acursinus de Brembate acted as the canevarzra of the Consortium 

Carceratonim, the local confraternity formed to assist pr i~oners.~~ Fides de Baniatica, another 

Misericordia officiai, was the canevarius of the vicinia confratemity of S .  Aiessandro della 

Croce in I328? 

On a few occasions the records show an important official of the Misericordia also 

acting as the head of a smaller confiaternity, suggesting that the Misericordia oversaw the 

administration of some local coafraternities. In 1294 Iohannes de Redona served as both 

59 Rosa, "Statuto di Societa Ph'., 29. 
YittIe, Liberty. C'hority, Fruteniirv. 6 1 .  The Rule of S. Michels States: -.canevarius prdçti çonsorcii ( S .  

MicheIr) teneatur benipr: rogue et humditer esortari omnes tkatrrs qui iam intraverunt i p s m  consorciurn seu qui id 
intrard v o I u e ~ t  ut ipsi honore >xi et paupem, inqxcta communi utilitate, drbemt esse de prehcta congregationr: 
Misericordie." Little, Liberp, Charîy, Fra~erniy~ 133. 

61 BCB, MIA arch. 603,2v. 
6S of the 1 1 oficials listrd, Lanlrancus de Somplegis, Plevanus de Plazalunga, and Bergaminus Ottolerij 

were also Miserrcordia officiais. ASB, AN, GS,  busta 9, 152. 
'%cB, MIA arch 1383 bis, reg. 2. 
%CB, MM arch 1383 bis. reg. 2. 



minister of the Misericordia and the confraternity of S. Alessandro della Croce? Another 

example of an official of the Misericordia goveming a smaller confraternity is evident in 

documents from 1325, which name the Misencordia's canevarius generale of that year, 

Iacobus de Briolo, as the minister of the confratemity for the relief of prisoners, the 

Consortium Car~eratorum.~~ Misericordia officiais also govemed local hospitals. Fra 

Rogerius de S. Gervasio, a notary and sometime credendarius of the Misericordia, was 

narned as a CO-minister of the Hospital of S. Bernardo in 134 1 .(j7 

Previous chapters have shown the testators turned to the Misericordia to satis@ their 

pious and their secular needs. Testamentary bequests aiso provide information about the 

vicinie confiaternities, in particular how these small confratemities reiated to the 

Misericordia. A study of  bequests to small confraternities in Bergamo reveals a direct 

between these organizations and the Misericordia. Testators rnaking bequests to their 

link 

local 

vicinia confratemity rarely made a legacy to a small confratemity without also remembering 

the pan-civic organization. Sometimes these bequests even required that both confiaternities 

work together on a pious project. These wills, then, indicate that there was a mentoring 

relationship between the Misericordia and smaller confratemities. Only 9 per cent of al1 

extant wills between 1260 and 1360 include bequests to local organizations, but 9 1 per cent 

of wills contaîning such gants also include a bequest to the Misericordia. In fact, more than 

40 per cent of those testators rnaking a iegacy to both their neighbourhood Company and to 

%CB, MIA arch 7 18,228r and 23 Ir. 
%CB, MIA =ch 1383 bis, reg. 2; and BCB, AB 72, gr. 
67 ASB, AN, GS, busta 8, 134- 135. Rogenus was a credendarius of the Misericordia in 1329.30,3 1 and 

46. BCB, MIA perg 1390 and ASB, AN, GS, buste 7 and 8. 



the Misericordia made the Misericordia heir to al1 their goods. 

Some testators made explicit reference to the links between the Misericordia and 

neighbourhood associations, and in so doing they required the Misericordia to work dongside 

a smaller Company to administer certain bequests. In 1330 Iohannes, scn of the late Passagius 

de Passagiis de Ponteranica, made a will in which he promised that if he and his wife left no 

legitimate heirs, then his estate was to be shared equally by the Misericordia and the fiatemity 

of S. Caterina. He expected the two confiateniities to share a number of responsibilities. 

First, they were to spend 10 lire on a house which would belong to the hospital of S. Caterina. 

In addition they were to work together to give back any usurious payments he or his mother 

Anexia had accepted during their lives. Finally, Iohannes made the ministers of the two 

confiaternities executors of his ~ i l l . ~ '  Iohannes did not distinguish between the power of the 

Misericordia and that of the srnaller confiaternity. Instead, he expected the two 

confiaternities to share equally the responsibilities of the administration of his estate. 

Similady, we saw in Chapter Three that Lanfrancus de Corlacapitis, in his 1337 testament, 

bequeathed ail his goods to the Misericordia and the congregation of Collonio. He asked that 

afler his wife's death the two confratemities distribute the proceeds of his estate to the p00r.'~ 

Several testators utilized the links between the Misencordia and smder  

confraternities to ensure that the confiatemity receiving their bequest would follow their 

instructions exactly. For instance, in 1336 Adamus, dicrus Nembrinus, son of the late 

6 8 ~ ~ ~ ,  MIA perg 727. 
?~cB, MIA perg. 8646. Maria Teresa Brolis has identified him as a notan who was banned by ihr 

commune tbree times during his Me, and who donatrd large arnounts of his proprq io the Humtliati to ensurr tax 
rsrmptions on his estate. In 1320 he presented himseif as a brother of the Humiliati house of Galgari. Brolis, G!i 
Chliliuti a Bergamo, 162. 



Iohannes de Nernbro, asked the Misericordia to send a canevarius to oversee a bequest of 

bread to be distnbuted by the brothers and sisters of the convent of S. Giorgio de Redona 

each Easter Sunday. Funher, Adamus asked the ffaternity of S. Michele del Pozzo Bianco - 

of which he was a member - to take over the duty of overseeing the distribution if a 

canevarius could not or did not appear on that date for two years in a row." Another testator, 

Paulus Morlani de Lemen, lefi al1 his goods to the Misericordia in 1350 on condition that the 

confratemity support his immediate family while they lived. As a safeguard he stipulated that 

if the Misericordia disobeyed his order, the property was to devolve to the confraternity of S. 

~ i c h e l e . ~ '  

The documentary record does not normally reveal whether the instructions given with 

a bequest were Followed exactly, but one series of documents allows us to trace the fortunes 

of a legacy bequeathed to a small confiateniity under the aegis of the Misencordia. In 1333, 

Andreus, son of Petrus Soanini, made a will in which he left the confraternity of Valotta 150 

lire." He instnicted the confratemity to use the rnoney to buy a piece of land and then give 

the incorne From this land to  the poor.') h d r e u s  attempted to ensure that his bequest would 

be honoured by stating that the confratemity of Valona could not purchase the land without 

the assent of the canevarius generale of the Misericordia. If the srnaller fiateniity were to 

purchase property fiaudulently (@didenter), the bequest would be transferred to the 

?~cB, MIA perg 730. 
"BCB, MLA perg 602 and 603. - 
" ~ h e  town is now Vail 'Aita, locared nrar Albino, north-est of Bergrno. 
" BCB, MIA pag. 737. 



Misericordia. '' 
Documents in Gerardus Soyarius's registers reveal that after Andreus' death the 

Misericordia played an even larger role in the administration of the bequest than he had 

intended. Two years after Andreus dictated his will, Gerardus drew up an agreement between 

the Misericordia and the confratemity of Valotta regarding Andreus' bequest. The document 

restated the conditions of  the 150 lire bequest and named the individuals from Valotta and 

Bergamo who had to agree to the purchase." It then described the bequest which the 

confratemity of Valotta actually received. First, the confiaternity agreed to collect a payment 

( / h m )  of 6 lire and 12 denari annually fiom Andreus' heir~. '~ This money would be put 

toward the almsgiving that Andreus had asked for in his will. Then, apparently because the 

confratemity of Valotta could not buy land with the arnount of rnoney the heirs were willing 

to spend, the Misericordia made an inter vivos donation of three pieces of land in Cene and 

Isola, in a region north o f  Valotta, to the officiais of the fiatemity of ~alotta." The 

Misencordia officiais who participated in this transaction stated clearly to the notary that this 

donation, dong with the payment by Andreus' heirs, was designed to substitute for the 

original bequest of 150 lire." Why would the Misericordia have taken such responsibility for 

ensuring that the confiatemity of Valotta received the bequest promised to it? It is likely that 

" "si contigerit ~upras~npnim consorciun de Vdotta mullari vel deiïcere vei contra predicta ... . iiaudulenrrr 
hcrre ...q uod omnia predicta spectancia ad dictum comorcium de Vdotta ipso facto pieni inter derrnrant et 
devenissc intrliigantur in consortium Misencor&e Mayoris Beate Mark de Pergame." BCB, MW perg 737 

"ASB, AN, GS, busta 7 , 4 8 4  1 
76 ASB, AN, GS, busta 7,48. 
n ASB, AN, GS, busta 7,49. 
78 "quam donaçionw et omnia predicte ... fecerent et faciunt suprascripti ministrr et canevarius dicte 

nomme suprascripti Iohanni Saliseto.. . videiicet quod ornnes suprascripte pecie terre et s u p r d p t u m  ticturn libre 6 
et denm 1 2 imp. et omnia predicta . .. supleant et valzant et suplere et vaiere drbe~t et in solutum cdant et sint per 
supracnpta libra 150 irnperialium iudicatis et ordinatis supracripro consorciu de Vdotta." ASB, AN7 GS, busta 7, 
50 



by the fourteenth century the Misencordia had created a role for itself as the protector of 

smailer pious organizations in the region, and this role demanded that it satisfy bequests 

promised to these organizations. 

The Misericordia offered help to the confiaternity of Valotta in the 1330s, but decades 

earlier smailer lay pious organizations had begun to look to the Misencordia for protection. 

The actions of the oficials of the confratemity of Astino, who chose to merge their 

organization with the Misericordia in 1 305, provide evidence for the Misencordia's role as a 

guide and protector of local confraternities in the early part of the century. The valley of 

Astino is located to the south-west of Bergarno's upper city. The area is noted for its 

monastery, whose chapel, dedicated to Beato Guala, bishop of Brescia, contained the 

bishop's tomb. Dunng the thirteenth century the monastery was also the site of the 

congregation of S. Sepulcro de Astino, also known as the confratemity of the Hospital of 

Astino. In 1305 its officiais described how its members had "given a certain arnount of 

money to the minister or the congregation for alms and for the sustenance of the poor ..." and 

with the rnoney the minister bought lands or possessions for the confraternity yielding rents 

which could then be distributed to the poor of the area." The land the confratemity acquired 

was located in the areas of Alme, Sabio, the valley of Astino' near the hospital of S. Lazzaro, 

.-quilibet es ipsis catolicis et fideelibus viris dedissent et donavissent certam pecunie quantitatem mïnistrïs 
seu çongegationi dicti consorcii pro rlernosinis et ad bustentationem paupenim et in paupertate exktentium, quam 
prcuniam ministri dicti consorcii seu congregationis in ernptionibus c e r t m  terranim seu possessionem ipsius 
comorcii et congregacionis nomine posuissent ut ex eanun redditibus et ticto tam denari, vhi quam blave quolibet 
anno in comemoratione ipsonun vironun tideliurn et illorum qui eorum loco succederent, s e n t  pro su- 
mimamm remedio et omnium aliorum benefactonim consorcii mprascnpti quedam dirnosina de pecunia ex ipsis 
redditibus a fcus accepta debrrr dari et disrribui pauperibus et cmxratis et necesitate laborantibus sccundum quod 
ipsis minishis qui tunc mant ve1 pro temporibus essent melius videretur, secundum quod eciarn de predictis per libros 
veteros et scripturas dicti consorcii plenius et evidenter apparet" BCB, MIA perg 1683: and dso s e  the rdition of 
this document in LittIe, Liberty, Chur@, Fraternip, 102-106. 



in borgo S. Stefano, and around the present-day via Sudurno, a Street which leads from Borgo 

Canale in the upper city around the mountain called "monte Pergami" in the  document^.^^ By 

the early fourteenth century the membership of the confratemity had diminished greatly, and 

its two officiais, Iohannes de Garganis and Fredericus de Parvo, stated that they "feared lest 

the alms of the said confratemity be stolen (defraz~defzrr) or lost."" Their solution was to tum 

over the administration of the confraternity to the Misericordia, in their belief that the larger 

confratemity was made up of "good men who were capable of performing this alrnsgiving" 

(personas ydoneaî et suf/icientes ad @am elirnosinam fnciendnm). 82 Officiais of the 

Misericordia, inciuding Iohannes de Ulivenis, agreed to take on the former responsibilities of 

the congregation of Astino, including its distribution of alms on the Sunday of Lazams, 

which we discussed in Chapter Four." The bishop of the city, Iohannes de Scanzo, agreed to 

the amalgamation, noting that the confratemity of Astino was "almost d e a d  with the 

'O ..Et cum missi ac minisvi consorcii ... aquktassent multas pecias terre, ticta, possessiones et iura, quid in 
terraturio de Lemene et quid in terratorio de Villa de Lemene, quid in terratorio de Sabio, quid in contrata de Vdlis 
Astim, yud in Sudurno Montis Pergami quid in burgo smcti Stephani extra fossatum cornunis Pergasni prope 
hospitale i n i - m o m  sancti Lazari quid alibi." BCB, MIA pcrg 1683 and Little, Liberw, Charip, Fraternity, 102. 

" --Et cum dominus lohanncj filius quondam domini Guillclmi iudicis, olim tilii dornini Meyurini de 
Gargm~s et ipsis dornini GuiIlelmus et Meyuinus, et dominus Fredericus fq dornini Iohannis de P m o  et ipsr 
ciorninus Iohannes habuissent et percepissent et esigissent nomine dicti consorcii t'nictus. obventiunes et redditus ad 
diçturn consorciwn pertinentes, et ex ipsis dictarn elirnosinam ... et curn dicti domini Iohmes  et Fredericus dubitent 
et timeant ne elMosina dicti consorcii defraudetur et pereat et ne tiat ut rnoris est fieri, mdutme propter deEectum 
smi!iicientium personarum dicti consorcij ad dictam elunosinam erogandum," BCB, MIA perg. 1683 ; and Little, 
Liberty, Charity, Fraternity, 102- 1 03. 

82 .. predicti domini lohannes et Fredericus ... suo nomine et nomine et vice dicti consorcij et pro eo et omni 
modo, iure, fornia .. etc ... credentes minis-os et canevarios consorcii congregationis Misencordie domine Sancte 
Mark pergamtmis et ipsurn consorcium et ipsam congregationem m e r l  personas ydoneas et sufficienta ad ipsam 
eIimosinm faciendm . . . quod dicti ministrï et canevarii et consorcium Misericordie . ..possuit et debeat gerere et 
ilciminisuare.. .otficium . . . tninisarorum et consorcii suprascripti domini sancti Sepulcn de Astino, et erogare et t'acere 
et rsecutio~ mandare ipsam elimosinam ut mons est et tùit" BCB, MIA perg 1683; and Little, Liberty, Charity, 
Fraterniy, 1 03. 

" '*Elimosinam eiusdem quolibet anno in die dominica beati L a t v n  in Quatragssima ut rnoris estst.' BCB, 
h4iA pag. 1 683; and Little, Libery, C h a m  Fratemiy, 1 03. 



exception of its two officials." 

The previous records have shown that dunng its first century the Misericordia took 

significant responsibility for the welfare of smaller, local confraternities in Bergamo. Its 

officials helped administer vicinia fratemities, and in a few instances the Misencordia 

functioned as the leader of cenain local confraternities. Citizens of Bergarno recognized and 

encouraged the Misericordia's role as a patron of other confraternities; some testators' 

bequests helped fùnher a connection between the Misericordia and other pious, charitable 

organizations by requiring the larger and smaller groups to cooperate. However, it is 

important to recognize that the Misericordia was not a monolithic organization that 

discouraged the growth or development of other groups similar to it. While the Misericordia 

maintained some administrative control over many of the local confratemities in the city and 

the diocese, we have seen that Misericordia officiais did not determine the types of assistance 

that the smaller confiaternity could provide to inhabitants of the vicir~in. 

In the first sections of this chapter 1 argued that many of the Misencordia's plans for 

close ties with local clencs were never realized. Sirnilarly, the Rule contained no statements 

about the Misericordia's role in the existence of vicinia confraternities, and yet within 

decades of its foundstion, the confiatemity found itself playing a significant part in the 

administration of both types of institution. The Misencordia's involvement with local pious 

organizations came about as much through circumnance as advance planning. 

tu "nuper autem ipso consorcio extenuato et quasi moite consumpto cum esceptis lohanne quandam domini 
Guilleh de Garganis et Fredericus quondam Iohanms de Parvo." BCB, MIA perg. 1684. On the bishop's agreement 
to the Misericordia's takeover of Astino, see Lorenzo Dentella, I Vescavi di Bergamo, 235. 



Funerals, Memorials, and Feast days 

Commemoration of deceased members and prayer for their souls were among the 

most meaningful functions any confratemity could perform during the Middle Ages. Indeed, 

James Banker believes that "at the centre of the history of confratemiries from 1250 to 1450 

is a lay community that endeavoured to provide means of assurance to the individual that his 

rnemory would not be obliterated as his body decayed."" Banker asserts that charitable 

donations were simply a method by which individual confraternity members assisted the 

salvation of their souls; that "in the divine economy charity conferred etemal merit on the 

contributing community and the indi~idual."'~ Confratemities were first created out of the 

laity's desire to buiid a community of faith. In this final discussion, we examine the ultimate 

reason for the Misencordia's existence; the provision of prayers for the souls of defunct 

members in order to ensure their salvation. 

The simh chapter of the Misericordia's Rule describes the behaviour expected of 

members when one of the cornpany died. The minister and the canevwii would announce the 

death to al1 the mernbers they could find, and these members were to corne to the funeral, 

where they would "honour their brothers and socios with their physicai presence and help 

them with their prayers."" At the funeral the congregation might choose to carry candles 

before the body, and al1 were bound to Say seven Our Fathers and sevea Hail Marys for the 

x5 Banker: Death in the Conrmunity, 1 86. 
'$anker. Deoth in the Communiiy, 9.  
'' --quand0 aliquis de congregatione deîimctus hent ... minister et quatuor rnassariï debeant facae üuntiari 

fiatribus omnibus quibus poterunt de ista congregatione et omna; pro posse suo laborent venire ad exequias 
dehctonun, Et honorent &aires et socios suos sua presentia corporali et orationibus aduivent" BCB, MIA arch 
937, gr: md Little, Liberty, Charip, Frarerniy, 1 17. 



sou1 of the deceased." At the next meeting of the confratemity the minister or another officiaf 

would announce the death "so that almost al1 may know about it," and the members would 

then pray for his S O U I . ~ ~  

The funerals of Misencordia officids and well-off rnembers were characterized by 

the presence of mourners, often poor inhabitants of the city who were given clothes or food in 

retum for their participation. The objects used at these fùnerals were simple. The body of the 

dead man was covered with a cloth of hnina superimposed with a cross in a contrasting 

colour, probably scarlet (vrrmolio)." As the Rule stated, candles were placed in an iron 

candle-holder before the body, perhaps as it lay in the church before the burial. On one 

occasion the confratemity spent more than 8 soldi on wax to make two candles intended to be 

"carried to the bodies of the dead[.]"li The confraternity did not provide other objects, such 

as cushions or a bier, which Florentine confiaternities gave the families of deceased 

member~.~' 

Funerals were costly &airs. Domina Franzina, widow of the Misericordia officiai 

" "Et si visu111 fuerit mngregationi quod ahqui habrant c u r a  portandi vel mittrndi candeiabra et cereos ad 
îûnera dcliinctorum de congregatione, friciant secundm quod herit ordinatum. Et dicat quilibet septem pater noster 
et septem ave maria pro anima cuiudibet persone de katernitate quando mortua fuerit." BCB, MIA arch 937, Sr, and 
Little? Liberty, Charity, Fraternity, 1 17. 

#9 66  Et minister vel diquis de ofitiahbus cui ipse iniumerit tàciat obitum delùnctorurn denuntiiui in 
predicationt: ut quasi ab omnibus sciatur. Et omnes orent pro eis." BCB, M A  arch 937,8v: and Litde. Liberty, 
Churi&, Fralemiy, 1 1 7. 

'' -.in panno vmnolio causa bciendi unam crucrrn in travers0 super panno de bruna que portatur super 
corpora mortuorum et reperatura dicte crucis." BCB, A 5  229,84r. in 1359, the Misericordia paid 30 sol& for h s  
c loh  

91 CL quod in cera quod in facienda ciuorum clreorum a candelebris qui apportantur ad corpora defonctorum 
ultra demrii 20 impenaliuni quod herit habiti de  cerek veteris et quod dati fuerît in ipsius cerris novis." BCB, MZA 
7 18,42r. 

"nie Misericordia's canevarius recorded the confratemity's ornerslip of "duas palas ab lana" in tus 
mvsntoriss tiom the L 280s and 90s. BCB, MIA arch 7 18,27v. Henderson, Piep and Chari'), 157. 



Lombardinus de Levate, lefi the confratemity 10 lire to cover the costs of her burial in 1 346.93 

The Misericordia spent amounts ranging from 4 lire to 1 1 lire on members' funerals. Some of 

the money went to pay mourners who accompanied the body to the burial site. Albertus de 

Payarolis, for exarnple, left the Misencordia more than 10 lire to pay the cost of robes and 

hoods to be given to three paupers who6'went before the body of the said Albertus as he had 

requested" at his 136 t funeral.94 John Henderson cornments that "[tlhe choice of the poor [as 

moumers] was not arbitrary. In this way the poor received employment and it also helped the 

sou1 of the benefactor since the poor were seen as closer to God through their p ~ v e r t y . " ~ ~  

During epidemics such as the plague, the Misericordia spent much less on funerals. 

There are records of multiple burials by the confiatemity t o m  136 1, the year in which the 

plague stmck Bergamo. perhaps for the first tirne." These burials were not as costly as those 

mentioned above. For example, in 136 1 the Misericordia spent 3 soldi to bury a daughter of 

Ottonellus de Suardi, a minor member of one of the leading families of the city, 5 soldi to 

bury one Magister Iohannes de Clusone, and 4 soldi for the funeral of "a servant who died in 

the Street near the church of S. Caterina."gl During the sarne period the confiatemity spent 

9 % ~ ~ ,  MM perg. 656 
" "pro sepuInira et pro exequijs Alberti de Paierolis, et pro tribus vrjtiûs datis tribus pauprribus qui 

iverunt ante corpus dicti Alberti quia voluit hoc debrre fiek et pro tnbus capuzziis et sclidi 4 pro sepultura 
cuiusdüm det'oncti." BCB, AB 229, 124r. The Misericordia qent  1 I lira, 16 solidi and 9 den. on the burial. 

95 Henderson. Pie? and Chority, 16 1 .  
96 Therr are no records attesting to plape in the c c i ~  dunng 1348. For the records of burials in 136 1, s e  

BCB, Ai3 229, 124r. 
97 The record included a iist of severd other bwials, as well. The nurnber of these deaths, and the v w g  

statu of the individu& who had died indicates that plague had likely hit the city: "pro seputturis ~ a s c r i p t o n u n  
mortuorum, vtdelicet in burd Sancti Andree pro tàciendo sepeliri unam filiarn Ottonelli de Suardis sol. 3 et unam 
tiliam Blmchim de Mappello SOL 4 et u~am puellm qui stabat curn Bluia de ColIionibus sol. 3 et uxorem Iohannis 
Fornarij, sol. 4 et unum tilium Beleboni de Bongis, sol. 4 et unum servitorem qui obiit in t la publica apud ecclesiarn 
Sanctr C a t e ~ e  sol. 4 et unam puellam qui stabat quondam D o r i d o  de Laranicha sol. 4 et Francinam de Laranicha 
Valdinania qui stabat in vicùiia Sancti Mîchele dt: Puteo Albo, sol. 12 et Zambonum de Grassa sol. 5 et magtstnim 
Iohannem de Clixione sol. 5." BCB, MLA 1383 bis, reg. 4. The total hpent was 2 Lire and 9 soldi. 



exactly the same amount to buiy an anonymous man killed in the vicinia of S. Pan~raz io .~~  

The fact that the confiatemity spent the same amount to bury people of such different status 

reveals that dunng crises such as  the plague, distinctions between high and low-statu 

fiinerals were blurred. 

Funerals were not the only ceremony held for the dead. The confratemity, like others 

throughout Italy, held ceremonies in the weeks and rnonths after the death of a member or an 

important testator. Cerernonies which the Misericordia organized to honour and pray for the 

souk of the deceased one week and one year after their deaths proved more elaborate - and 

expensive - than funerals in Bergamo. The sepfima was held one week after the death of an 

individual, and usuaily involved gifts of food, wine and rnoney to paupers. Since funerals in 

the Iater Middle Ages took place very quickiy after death - ofien the next day - there would 

not always be time to organize a large gathering of the community to honour the deceased." 

The sepfima might have been seen by testators and confraternity alike as the larger and more 

significant ceremony of the two. 

There did not seem to be an established formula for testators to follow when 

requesting that a sepfima be held in their honour. The only commonaiity between testators' 

requests about the ceremony was the expectation that the confiatemity would distribute alms 

of some kind to the poor, either those living in the city or in specific towns, often the 

testator's town of origin. Thus Detesalvus, called Tomossus de Gatti de Opollo, left two 

bushels of salt and 10 lire to the Misencordia, asking that it be distributed to the poor at his 



septima. One bushel of sait was to be given to the poor living in Bergamo and the other was 

intended for the poor of Opollo, a t o m  to the north of Bergamo.lW Rogerius Bazonus de 

Lemen requested that Misericordia oficials observe his septirno by distributing ten lire, one 

c m  of bread and two brenta of wine to the poor of each of the gates or the city. 

Misencordia officiais held a septima for Gerardus Soyarius in which they distributed 5 lire to 

the poor throughout the city.lO' It was not unheard of for even larger amounts of money, 

ranging fiorn 12 to 20 lire, to be distributed to the poor during these ceremonies."' The 

septirna, like other anniversaries for the dead observed in communities throughout Europe 

during the Middle Ages, announced the fact of an individual's death to the cornmunity at 

large and allowed family members and fnends to undenake pious works in the individual's 

stead. The gifis to the poor given on these occasions were the deceased's last chance to 

donate aims for the good of his or her soul, and therefore many individuals rnust have set 

aside as much money or food as they could for these anniversaries. 

The nonle was another death anniversary which the Misericordia occasionally 

organized, although testators requested it less frequently than they did the seprima. This was 

an annual ceremony similar to the septima, at which a smaller amount of food or money 

would be distributed to the poor. The ideal noale would continue in perpetuity, marking the 

annual date of the individual's death. The Misencordia officiai Albertus de Payarolis set 

money aside for his noale in two wiils he dictated during the 1330s. In the first he lefi a 

'%cB, MIA perg. 442 1. 
1 0 ' ~ ~ ~ ,  AB 229, 12%. 
 or insitance, Guizardus de Cerete asked the Misericordia to give 15 Iire to the poar BCB, MIA perg 7 15, 

Aibertus de Payarolis left 20 lire and 2 bushcls of chickpeas for the same purpose ASB- AN , GS,  busta 7, 108 and 
Uricus de Sursina a s k d  for 12 lire to be distnbuted. BCB, MIA perg 1 168. 



piece of land in the vicinia of S. Lorenzo to the pries of the local church on the condition that 

the cleric purchase two stangetcls of wine with the income corn the land and distribute the 

wine to the chaplains and priests of Bergarno's churches on the annual anniversary of 

Albertus' death. 'O3 Albertus' wife domina Bergarnina (who in the end did not outiive hm) 

was to organize the anniversary ceremony, and after her death he left it to his brother 

Benolomeus, and he also asked the Misericordia to send two of its canevarii or the minister 

of the confiaternity to the ceremony to ensure that the distribution of wine was perf'ormed 

properly.IM In his second will, dated four years later, in 133 5, Albertus rnaintained his 

original request about the distribution of wine, and he also asked the priest of S. Lorenzo to 

give 12 denarii to the ~ 1 e t - i ~ ~  of sixteen local ch~rches.'"~ In addition, the minister and one of 

the canevarii of the Misericordia were to receive a meal at the expense of the estate, and the 

priest of S. Lorenzo was to take responsibility for ensuring that the Misericordia officials and 

the local clet-ics came to the church for the ceremony.'06 Iohannes, son of the late ser 

Arnoldus de Menerivo, set out similar conditions for the annual ceremony of his death. He 

asked that the officials of the Misericordia give 15 soldi to the "canons and minors" of the 

cathedra1 of S. Vincenzo (he explained that the "minors" were the pnests of S. Maria 

Maggiore and S. Maria Rosate), dividing the money equally between themselves. He also 

asked the Misericordia to have one soma of wheat made into bread and distributed among the 

'O3 The term srangetu must be dialectal, as I have not bwn able to id rnw it in other vocabulaq lis%. ASB, 
AN, GS, busta 7, 108-109. 

104 ASB, AN, GS,  busta 7, 109. 
lo5~hr churcha: were: %<rate Eufernie. beati Andrei, beati Michaelli de Puteo, beati Alexandri de lacnice et 

sucte Cütarine, sancti Leonardi et %cti Airxandn in Columpna, sancte Gratt: htrr Vites, sancti Iohannis 
Evangelie, sancti Salvatoris, sancti Michde de Archu, sancte Marie de Rosate, sancti Casiani, sancti Pancracij, 
sancte A athes et sancte ecclesie smcti Lauremi" ASB, AN, GS, buta 7, 146- 148. 

'o~ASB, AN, GS,  busa 7, 147. 



poor inhabitants of the vicinia of S. S t e f a n ~ . ' ~  Alberico da Rosciate also made provision for 

an annual almsgiving ceremony on the date of his death. In his final will, dated 1360, the 

long-tune minister of the Misericordia left 3 lire a ~ u a l l y  to the Misericordia and the brothers 

of the Celestine order, asking that every year on the anniversary of his death, the confraternity 

and the brothers announce a public almsgiving ceremony at the Celestines' domus. Any 

pauper who came to the ceremony would receive 2 denari or one loaf of bread weighing 6 

ounces. 'OR Records kept by the canevarius dating Corn the few years following Alberico's 

death testify to the confraternity's involvement in the anniversary ce r em~ny . ' ~~  

Sometimes the Misericordia held such ceremonies even though a testator had not 

asked for them. For instance, the Misericordia spent 36 soldi on two jronli in 1354, one for 

dominus Iohannes de Lodi, and the other for Fra Graciadeus de Cuchis, a Franciscan 

brother.'1° The Misericordia also organized a noale for Magister Bonacius, the canon of S 

Vincenzo whose will we examined in the previous section. In 13 1 1, the carrevarius recorded 

how the ceremony was to take place. First, the cathedra1 chapter of S. Vincenzo was to sel1 5 

somn of rye, millet and wild millet @am). The canons were then to distribute the money 

received from the sale of the grain to a group of clencs, namely "the prelates and canons and 

107 cc et quod per ipsam misencordiam seu per illos qui preerunt ipsi misericordia pro ipsa misericordia 
dentur et dari debrant omni anno perpetuo ad noaIem dicti Iohannis soldi 15 imp. canonicis et minoribus wclesie 
dornini sancti Vincenci de Pergamo qui denari debeant dividi inter illos cornuniter et prorata solornodo inter illos que 
tunc m u i t  ad officium dicti noalis ... inter quos minores mteligatur sacerdotes sclesle domine Sanctr Mark Mayoris 
et sancte Marie Rosatr de Pmgamo ...... et eiarn voluit . . .q uod per ipsam blisericordiam detur et expmdatur ornni 
m o  in die dicti anoalis una soma t'ninienti in pane cocto qui panis distribuam mier pauperes vicinie sancti Stephani 
pro rrmedio -anime dicti Iohanms." BCB, M U  perg 56 1 

l"~remaschi, 64 
"%cB, M U  arch 1383 bis, reg. 3. 
''$cB, MIA arch 1383 bis, reg. 3. 



benefice-holders of the church [of S ~incenzo]."" ' The archdeacon of the cathedral received 

3 soldi, the archpriest 2 and a half soidi, each canon 2 soldi, and each benefice-holder 16 

denari. I l 2  Misericordia officiais were to use the rest of the money to pay for bread (pane 

cocto) on the day of the ceremony or in the days following it and give it to the poor "who 

corne to the canonicam of S Vincenzo to receive these alms for the sou1 of pre ~onacius."'" 

Anniversaries held in order to give alms for the souls of former officiais and members 

of the Misericordia were a common confiatemal activity throughout the founeenth century. 

Another way in which living members assisted the salvation of the dead was through the 

Misericordia's membership records. An investigation of the confratemity's list of female 

members shows that rather than crossing off or otherwise erasing the names of those 

members who had died, the canevarius simply placed a cross beside the member's narne and 

continued the list. Thus, the confratemity's membership lists recorded the names of both 

active, living members and former members, some long since deceased. By keeping 

membership lists intact, the Misericordia asserted that death did not remove an individual 

from the ranks of those whose souls profited from the confraternity's pious activities. 

' ' ' -.çapitulurn ecclesie sancti Vincenci Pergamensis nomine ipsius acclesie converut obligando ornnia bona 
ipsius rcclrste et capituli que convertetur quolibet anno in perpeiuurn somas 5 tiumenti sicalli, milli, et panici 
equaiiter sru preciurn et extimotionem et vdencim i p s m  blavarum die quinto mensis marui, in faciendo 
solernnrm missam et noale pro anima bone memone domini magistri pre Bonazij oiim canonici ipsius ecclesie in 
hunc modum: per prelatos et canonicos et beneficiaies ipsius ecclesie. " BCB, MIA arch 730, 1 r. 

112 r i  videlicet dando omnibus intiascrïptis e'ùstentibus presentibus ad ipsarn missam et ad oficiurn noales 
infrascnptas quantitates denariis: videlicet solidos tres impenalis domino archidiacono et solidos duos et medium 
durnino arctupresbytro et solidos duos unpaidis cuilibzt canonicos et denariis sridecm cuiIibet beneficiali m o n  
 psiu us ecclesie." BCB, ML4 arch 730, Ir. 

11' .*et totum residuum precii et c s ~ ~ ~ ~ a t i o n i s  dictamm blavanim debet dari a disuwbui quolibet m o  
predicto die vel proximr xqumti ipsius no& in pane thmenti cocto pauperibus et uita pauperes çiritate et 
disnicnis Pergarni qui iverint ad recipiendum ipsam elimosinam ad canonicam sancti V i n c m  pro anima ipsius 
domino pre Bonazü. Que distnbutio ipsius panem et ehosina fiat et tien debeat ita ut predïctum ni in prejuitia 
ministri et unius ex canevarii dicti consorcii vei saltim duorum ex canevariî dicti consorcii." BCB, hdbl arch 730, 1 r 



Anniversaries of deaths were not the only public pious ceremony in which the 

Misericordia participated. The confraternity also made donations to local religious orders on 

feast days which hoaoured those saints who were significant to Bergarno. These donations, 

usually consisting of wax, underlined the Misericordia's involvement in the civic religious 

scene. In the 1280s, the mwarizrs recorded severai substantial amounts of wax which the 

confraternity gave to local religious orders on important feast days. Marian festivals were 

particularîy important for the Misericordia, and so the confratemity offered wax to the 

Franciscans on the feasts of the Purification and the Assurnption. In 1285 the Misericordia 

spent about 8 soldi on wax offered at the Franciscans' church on the Assumption? while in 

1326 the amount increased to more than 17 soldi. It is unclear whether this meant that the 

confraternity was offering more wax on the second occasion, or whether the price of wax had 

risen substantially in the intervening years. On the former occasion the carievurius had 

recorded the weight of the wax at four pounds, but on the latter he did not record the 

weight. "' Besides the feast days honouring Mary, the confraternity aiso oRered wax at 

severai city churches on local patron saints' days. Vincenzo and Aiessandro were two of the 

most important saints for Bergamo, and on both saints' days the co&atemity made gifls of 

wax to the Franciscans. 

The records reveal no details about the ceremony that might have accompanied this 

offering of wax. John Henderson describes members of a Florentine parish confratemity 

processing ttirough the city sueets with a large thirty pound candle which they then offered to 

''%cB, MIA arch 7 18,88r and MIA arch 1353 bis, reg. 2. 
"%cB, MIAarch718,43rand66r. 
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the Madonna of Irnpruneta."6 The Misericordia's ntual oKerings of wax probably took a 

simpler form than the one Henderson describes, since nothing in the company's Rule or its 

expense records reveals that the confiaternity ever took part in processions or other public 

spectacles. 

The Misericordia's offenngs of wax to local religious orders on the feasts of its own 

patron saint or those of the city were an example of one of the few pious activities the 

confiatemity participated in which had nothing to do with the distribution of charity. Both 

the sepiimn and the node were anniversaries which involved almsgiving, sometimes on a 

substantiai scale. The Misericordia's promotion and organization of such ceremonies quickly 

becarne a significant aspect of its provision of care for the souls of the dead. The 

confratemity's cornmemoration of its dead was a fundamental feature of its existence, 

immortalized as such in its founding Rule, but the ovenvhelrning importance of the 

Misencordia's charitable aims is seen even here, since the distribution of alms was the most 

important way the confiatemity could imagine to honour the memory of individuals. 

Conclusion 

A study of the Misencordia's links to pious institutions in Bergamo points out some 

significant differences between theory and practice in the confiaternity. In theory, clencs and 

religious had an important role to play within the confiaternity. In practice, few officiais of 

the local church took an active position in the Company, although some turned to it for 

persond salvation at the end of their lives. in theory, again, a functioned as the 

' Haderson, P i e y  and Char@, 43 3. 



confiatemity ' s public representative, but ap parently, in the decades afler the foundation, the 

rninister, a layrnan, was the most well-known confiaternity officiai. 

Furthemore, in theory, the Misericordia stood alone in the city, as the Rule made no 

mention of relationships between the confiaternity and other lay pious organizations. 

However, a study of the sources shows that throughout the founeenth century, the 

Misericordia acted as the mentor for smaller, more local confraternities in Bergarno and its 

region. This relationship was reciprocal in that it provided smaller confiatemities with 

protection, and it also helped build the Misericordia's reputation as a powerful, city-wide 

body. 

The last section of the chapter supports previous arguments that the confratemity's 

devotiond activities were the most significant service it provided members. The provision of 

services commemorating a member's death, at which the confraternity undertook almsgiving 

in the rnember's name, provided individuais with the assurance of care for their souk after 

death. These activities, then, had a more far-reaching impact on the individuai's needs than 

any other activity the confraternity engaged in during the Middle Ages. 



Conclusion 
Civic Piety in the Misericordia Maggiore 

How c m  a study of one pious association in a small community help us draw 

conclusions about the nature of civic piety during the later Middle Ages? Conhternities are 

a valuable resource for medieval historians since they were institutions formed and 

administered locally, but their structure and activities resembled those of similar associations 

across Europe. As a result, the study of the Misericordia reveals not only usefûl details about 

the civic and pious scene in Bergamo. but it also illustrates the essential nature of civic piety 

in much of urban Europe during the later Middle Ages. This study has shown that civic piety 

encompassed comrnunity outreach, exernplified in a commitment to peacemaking, assistance 

to the needy. and concem for the souls of fellow citizens. Civic piety also reflected 

contemporary social realities, including distinctions between the sexes and social hierarchies. 

Finally, this set of religious beliefs accepted that individuals could maintain earthiy 

comrnitments and still attain salvation. 

Care for the comrnunity included rnediation between violent factions, provision of 

relief to the needy, and prayer for the sick and dying, or for the souls of those members of the 

cornmunity who had already died. Members of the Misencordia took part in each of these 

activities, as we have seen. These forms of outreach brought together those concerns which 

modems identiQ separately as "pious" and "social," suggesting that medieval people 

believed in the interdependence of these two aspects of life.' The gift of alms to the poor 

might have provided some relief fiom hunger or cold for a few days, but that gift would also 

1 On distinctions and connections between the ideas of "Religion" and "Society," see John Bossy, "Some 
Elementary Foms of Durkheim," Pas& and Presenf 95 ( 1982): 3- 18. 



increase spiritual benefits to Misericordia members. Similady, mediation between wamng 

parties in the city could help to bring peace for a shon time, but it was also a work of mercy. 

The fact that participants believed that these acts benefited their souk might suggest that this 

was their singular motive, but 1 have shown that this outreach was also organized in response 

to the needs and concems of individuals in the community, and therefore displayed a keen 

awareness of the sociai sphere. 

The Misericordia's community outreach was a manifestation of beliefs shared by al1 

citizens and urban associations, including the civic goverment. The goveniment's extension 

of privileges to the confiaternity reflected the fact that it shared the Misericordia's pious 

outlook. In addition, the confiaternity shared its organizational structure with other urban 

institutions, and like those institutions. it accepted the existence of distinctions between its 

memben. Accordingly, civic piety took shape within an institution where women had less 

public power than men, and some men held a higher status than others. However. although 

their vision of membership in the confraternity was coloured by their status within the 

organization, al1 mernbers of the confrateniity had the potential to achieve the same spiritual 

goals through their worship. 

While it is clear that the Christian world view provided unity of purpose to members 

of the confiaternity, and thus to civic piety as a whole, work remains to be completed on the 

way in which social distinctions between men and women. or people of different sociai 

status, influenced manifestations of piety. One important question that remains is whether 

women's pious activities within confiatemities were shaped by the circumstances of their 

lives. For example, did a growing popularity in will-making for women in the fourteenth and 



fifteenth centuries also increase fernale participation in confiaternities? Also, did changes to 

the amounts of property women controlled have an effect on the level of their charitable 

donations to confratemities? 

Civic piety was the belief that it was possible to live a Christian Me without ieaving 

the secular world entirely. The creation of the Misencordia provided ordinary men and 

women in Bergarno with the chance to work towards their salvation in several ways. Most 

chose to wait until the end of their lives and promise a bequest to the confiaternity, but others 

made commitments to the confratemity throughout their lives. We have seen that the form of 

those commitments differed fiom one generation to the next, as the Misericordia developed 

as a civic association, and more citizens became aware of the range of its capacities. By the 

end of the fourteenth century, the Misericordia was clearly the most important forum in 

Bergamo for the articulation of civic piety. 

The developrnent of a large cornrnunity forum in which laypeople could act on their 

pious concems was cornmon to many parts of Europe at the end of  the Middle Ages. What 

was the effect of d i i s  developrnent on the character of civic piety? As the Misericordia came 

to protect and administer other pious organizations and as it accepted increased quantities of 

charitable donations from citizens. it ovenaw the centralization of pious actions in the city. 

The Misericordia's civic responsibilities in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, as it served 

as the administrator for the local hospital and the basilica of S. Maria Maggiore, also indicate 

that it functioned as a centralking force for piety. Furthemore, as the Misericordia played a 

more dominant role in pious works, its way of expressing piety may have helped define the 

standard for the entire cornrnunity. The changes which 1 have identified within the 



organization in the fourteenth century may have been the fint indications of the development 

of the centralization and standardization of civic piety in Bergamo. 

Richard Southern and others have argued that at the end of the Middle Ages, the laity 

became extremely interested in %e interior life of religion and the solitude of individual 

experience," an ideology best exemplified in the popularity of the imitatio christi movement.' 

The laity's growing self-awareness, or self-confidence - which helped lead to this 

development - resulted fiom the idea that they could meet their spiritual needs through their 

own spiritual associations. confraternities. Confratemities assisted the laity in becoming a 

more coherent body within the Church. even as they assisted their local communities in 

developing order out of social chaos. Civic piety articulated through groups such as the 

Misencordia brought together the urban laity's twin commitments to social and pious 

principles, and therefore, the study of confraternities reveals the interdependence of the two 

spheres in medieval society. 

'~outhern, Western Sociey and rhe C h c h  in the Middle Ages (London: Hodder and S toughton, 1 WO), 
3 53. 
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